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THE WONDERFUL YEAR

CHAPTER I

THERE is a letter for you, monsieur," said the
concierge of the Hotel du Soleil et de I'Ecosse.
He was a shabby concierge sharing in the

tarnish of the shabby hotel which (for the informa-
tion of those fortunate ones who only know of the
Ritz, and the Meurice and other such-like palaces)
is situated in the unaristocratic neighbourhood of the
Halles Centrales.

"As it bears the Paris postmark, it must be the
one which monsieur was expecting," said he, detach-
ing it from the clip on the keyboard.
"You are perfectly right," said Martin Overshaw.

I recognise the handwriting."
The young Englishman sat on the worn cane seatm the little vestibule and read his letter. It ran:

Dear Martin,
I've been away. Otherwise I shoulc" fc..ve answered

your note sooner. I'm delighted you're in this God-
forsaken city, but what brought you here in August,
Heaven only knows. We must meet at once. I can't
ask you to my abode, because I've only wie room, one
chair and a bed, and you would be shocked to sit
on the chair while I sat on the bed, or to sit on the
bed while I sat on the chair. And I couldn't offer
you anything but a cigarette (^caporal, it quatre sous
le imquet) and tb» fag end of a bottle of grenadine

7



8 THE WONDERFUL YEAR
syrup and water. So let us dine together at the olacewhere I take such meals as I amlSord A^^Ht
SlT^h; ° p**.*" '"°^

°I * P'-°P"«tor yeanis toc^l It, The Restaurant Dufour.*- It's a beast of a

^ \V^^ ?«<= Ba'-rt off the Rw Bonaparte; but Idon t hmk either of us could run to the Cafe d^ Pari

^^Sett'seTei^^'"
^^^ ' ^" *° ^-'^ ^^^
Yours sincerely,

CojuNNA Hastings.

Martin Overshaw rose and addressed the con-
ClCTgC.

"Where is the Rue Bonaparte?"
The concierge informed him.

calIedZ?^l"fr° ^^u *''i!,* ^y *' * restaurant

we-r .V i
^°'«,',':hon. Do you think I had betterwear evenmg dress?

"v-"--!

tKJn'^-.'w'^^^^
"^^ perplexed. The majority ofAe Bnhsh frequenters of the hotel, when they did notdme in gangs at the table d'hote, went out to dinner

Ind tnT'.
"^ ''"•^'^erbockers, and wore do^^p^and looked upon the language of the country as m

Uhr^r /"""' \^^^- ^"* ^"^ *a« a young EnJ!
w;^fc*° " P"" '"^ ^/^ ^*° ^P""^*^ perfect Frenchwith a strange purity of accent, in spite of his abysmal

dtanlT'^ '
^'^ ^''^^^ ^^' dressing Tor

"l
will ask Monsieur Bocardon," said he

Monsieur Bocardon, the manager, a fat, greasy
Provensal, who sat over a ledger in the crimped

handT' " ""'' *"'' ^"^ ^^^'^ °"' *•'»

"Evening dress in a Uttle restaurant of the guartierMms non! They would look at you through the
windows. There would be a crowd. It would be an
affair of the police."
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Martin Overshaw smiled. "Merd, monsieur," said
he. But as you may have already guessed. I amnew to Pans and Paris ways."

"That doesn't matter," replied Monsieur Bocardon
graciously. Paris isn't France. We of the south—
1 am from Nimes—care that for Paris " he
snapped his fingers. "Monsieur knows the Midi?"

«»^ '? ""^ *""' ^'^'* *° France," said Martin.
Mats comment done? You speak French like a

Frenchman."
"My mother was a Swiss," replied Martin ingenu-

ously. And I lived all my boyhood in Switzerland—m the Canton de Vaud. French is my mother
tongue, and I have been teaching it :n England ever
since.

"Aha! Monsieur is professeurf Monsieur Bo-
cardon asked politely.

"Yes, professeur," said Martin, conscious for the
first time m his life of the absurd dignity of the
French title. It appealed to a latent sense of humour
and he smiled wryly. Yes. He was a Professor-
had been for the last ten years, at Margett's Universal
College, Hickney Heath; a professor engaged in cram-
ming large classes of tradesmen's children, both
youths and maidens, with such tricksters' command of
French grammar and vocabulary as would enable them
to obtain high marks in the stereotyped examinations
tf r humble positions in the Public and semi-public
services. He had reduced the necessary instruction
to an exact science. He had carried hundreds of
pupils through their examinations with flying colours-
but he had never taught a single human being to
speak thirty consecutive coherent words of French
or to read and enjoy a French book. When he was
very young and foolish he had tried to teach them
the French speech as a living, organic mode of com-
munication between human beings, with the result
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vSteJ'Lfdtl S*^;r^s'Sf '^'"^^°-s had re-

colossal and h^fSt S^™?f^^'^*"' ^°""^«'- "^ th,

as Marge"?s t^^"erS Ate ^?r ^''''"'^ '™°^°

imbedUty.*^So;beine ^r ^^^'*= ""'^ ""Profitable

language for te„7ears A„d-"1Z"- °^ '^' ^'^"*
--/' from MonlulBo^Ll''"'""'"' "' ^"f'^'

dirS'"s'tal«^hlMed'trhf,\""i "^^^ *° """"t ^e
that he was now only a „' f

°°"?'' '' '*'"* *•'>"

was no longera mSer of thr' V ^'"'^*^'- ««
Margett's UniversTl^onLe 'i.^P'^^r^"':"'.' ^'^fT of
gett had retired with Su In"*"' "'j^l"^'

^"-
servedly swollen to clntJ^f' '/^[.^"? ''«<' ^e-

had dismissed Martin olS,""^ T'"" °^ ^^''^^
after ten years™" 1'"^^!^'..^ "f""'^ "°"'=^'

fi-oui/^^r or hand fforeer of tp ^°^S^. '^ P'''"'^
obsolescent and ma^efoVvepTace'to on ''T

^'^''^^'^

them by Hertzian rays The L- o1
'^''° «^°'S«<*

flashed a glance a counl^ nf i- u7-
O'^mpmn had

Martin andShat'wtstlfend ^^'""'"^ '»"'=^''°"^ «'

cie„Vlto\hfeSe-te'^" ^^ ^ ^"-'-te efli-

vertis^ements whoSe^teTo"teaclf' '""f
"'^ ^-

come a millionaire in a fortn^i'^t?""
''°^ '° "^

and modest demeUV; oTs'liewha^shrani sIS
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depreciatory attitude; a negligible personality in any
assemblage of human beings; a man (according to the
blasphemous saying) of no account. Of medium
height, thin, black-haired, of sallow complexion, he
reg "ded the world unspeculatively out of clear
grey eyes, that had grown rather tired. As he brushed
his hair before the long strip of wardrobe mirror,
rt did not occur to him to criticise his reflected image.
He made no claims to impeccability of costume. His
linen and person were scrupulously clean; his sober
suit comparatively new. But his appearance, though
he knew it not, suffered from a masculine dowdiness,
indefinable, yet obvious. His ill-tied cravat had an
inveterate quarrel with his ill-chosen collar and left
the collar stud exposed, and innocent of sumptuary
crime he allowed his socks to ruck over his ankles.
• • -Once he had grown a full black beard, full in
the barber's sense, but dejectedly straggling to the
commonplace eye of a landlady's daughter who had
goaded him into a tepid flirtation. To please the
nymph long since married to a virtuous plumber whom
Martin himself had called in to make his bath a go-
ing concern, he had divested himself of the offend-
ing excrement and contented himself thenceforward
with a poor little undistinguished moustache. A very
ordinary, unarresting young man was Martin Over-
shaw. Yet, in his simple, apologetic way—exempli
gratia, when he smiled with deferential confidence on
the shabby concierge and the greasy Monsieur Bo-
cardon—he carried with him an air of good-breeding,
a disarming sensitiveness of manner which com-
manded the respect,

. contemptuous though it might
have sometimes been, of coarser natures. A long,
thin, straight nose with delicate nostrils, the only
noticeable feature of his face, may have had some-
thing to do with this impression of refinement. Much
might be written on noses. The Great Master of
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Noseology, Lawrence Sterne, did but broach the sub.^ect On account, perhaps, of a long head temiStTmg m a long blunt chin, and a mild patiwceVf «.pr«sion, he bore at Margett's UniyeiSal ^MeK Aetraditional sobriquet of "Cab-horse." *^ '

.^„ .cab-horse, however, was now turned out tograss-m August Paris. He had been there thre^days and his Sead swam with the w^er oflt a!he waUced along the indicated route to the Petit

w! I u
** °^ romance. Down the Boulevard Se-

th.Ti ^^''V^'^?' ^'
"^""^ Saint Jacques,Throughthe Place du patelet over the Pont au Chanee aSdacross the He de la Cit6 to the Boulevard SaS<A^land turned to the right along the Boulevard SaintGermain until he carte to the Rue Bonaparte and h"sdestination. It was the sweltering coolof the eve!ning. Pans sat out of dcDrs, at cafes, a °atewlyrfnshirt sleeves and loosened bodices at shoo frnn^ H

dusty tables before humble ^sS^'r^tsffi^;^",'
walked languidly in quest of ultimate seats In Ae
f!^±H °'?^ K^"'"

*^ omnibuses went their accus-tomed^route; but motor-cabs whizzed unfrequent7orhck of custom-they who could afford to ridlfn tJd-autps on the rive gauche were far away in coderregions-and the old horses of crawKng fi^eshung stapant heads. Only the stale dregs^of P^lsremained m the Boul' Mich. Yet it waf FainThnd

nere and there to catch the odd phrases of bUmother tongue which struck his ears Tith delNcious unfamiliarity. Paris, too, that cTose sul-
y evening, smelled of unutterable tW„«' butto M.rtm Overshaw it was the aroma of a WonSer

He foimd without difficulty the Cafe-RestaurantDufour whose gilded style and title eclipsed AeS-
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e»t sign of the "Petit Cornichon" prudently allowed
to remain in porcelain letters on the glass of door
and windows. Under the a«gis, as it were, of the
P?o«" ''«ie gherkin" and independent of the mag-
nifiwnt Dnfour establishment, was the announcement
displayed

: "Dijeuners x fr. 30. Dtners 2 fr. Vin
Compns." The ground floor was a small cafe, newly
decorated with fresco panels of generously unclad
ladies dropping roses on goat-legged gentlemen : symp-
toms of the progressive mind of the ambitious Mon-
sieur Dufour. Only two tables were occupied—by
ruddy-faced provincials engaged over coffee and domi-
noes. To Martin, standing em'«rrassed, came a pal-
lid waiter.

"Monsieur disiref
"Le Restaurant."

'"Cest en haut, monsieur, Au premier."
He pointed to a meagre staircase on the left-hand

side. Martin ascended and found himself alone in
a ghostly-tabled room. From a doorway emerged
another pallid waiter, who also addressed him with
the enquiry: -'Monsieur disirer'—imt the enquiry
was modulated with a certain subtle inflection of sur-
prise and curiosity.

"I am expecting a lady," said Martin.
"Bien, monsieur. A table for two? Void."
He drew back an inviting chair.

•

"^ ~°"'** '*'^ *'^ °"* ^ **>« window," said Mar-
tin. TTie room being on the entresol, the ceiling was
low and the place reeked with reproachful reminders
of long-forgotten one-franc-fifty and two-franc
meals.

"I am sorry. Monsieur," replied the waiter, "but
this table is reserved by a lady who takes here all
her repasts. Monsieur can see that it is so by the
half-finished bottle of mineral water."
He held up the bottle of Evian in token ol his
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iSffl«..^Sl1i,r^.—' "»'«•"«- the

The waiter gmiled eooiouilv m •

friend of Mils Hutin^ itn .**°°««f, *«• «
•natter. Mademoi«lle «iH I?! ' Jli'l* ''"'^•'"t

night and that wm whvW hJ^fi ^'J"^ .«« back to-

preserved for her She wJ.^k"'* °/ ^*'*" '»'' •>««
enonnou, clientele of 5,e resSur^'/ T '*" °^ *«
tanrant of students In thr^t..?^; .

^' *»» * "^^
Uble for the ch^^ i, Z^^ !f'°^"°* »
dents paid so much^rZek or „i ^?w ^* »*"
ment It really ^s ,1/ P" """J'' ^"^ """riih-

without lodX^ "v^* C"?'^***"' ^°' '^«»
from Pari, the^«stEt w«. t

"''»'"'* *'« "''ay
not a very mat lo«?l* ' = *'?' °P*" «' » Jom'
to accommff ^Lu' f^ ^""^ °"" ""'^ how
provincials «fd eS t™riSr

"""*"•"'• ^^^

It amuses them," said the waiter "„^a • .t.
place a character

"

'
a"** P^" ">e

"Hallo. Martini"
*
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torad
* ^°^ !*««»»'• father gave a, tonch of

"You're a real Godsend," the declared. "I was
-ifrt "*

*t[?!''"«
'"y**'^ •""> *e river, only therewould have been no one on the deserted ^ dge tofiA^me out agam. I am the lait creatUK left in

J.'} i5"J?**",^ '"**? **•« to find you. Corinna."

S5 1 C;." °'^ "* *^ "^^ P*"^ *°^«
"How did you find my address?"
I went down to Wendlebury "
Then you saw them all?" said Corinna, as they

^v, "'*'«\«»'». « the windov.-tobIe. "F«her mSmother and Bessie and Joan and Ada, etcetera, etceteradown to the new teby The new bkby n^es t«^
«« ahve-really he's the fourteenth. I wonder howmany more there are going to be?"

plieS MartS'grl:""
"""^ "^ ^' »°«'' ^

Corinna burst out laughing.
"What on earth can you know about it?"
The satirical challenge brought a flush to Martin's«U ow che^. What did he know in fact of thTvwv

Z^:^r °' "^ ^^^^ Thom^ Ha'stlS

«J^asf? h%SL2. "^t
"^ '^^ •-* '-"^

Yet I suppose they aU flourish~as usual—olavinir

^ercumefr "" "'""« '* "^^ anTq^Sf

ovZtTj"/!*?" P«"y .happy." said Martin, not

f3! H ^l*"'
fo-npanion^s airy treatment of her

, o^ f, '' '"i^"''"'
*"= '°°«^"«»t °f «en, had found

oJ lirt, "^TrAfK?"*^ **'l'«''^y'
&°od-hearted S^^w

^k« of
^ *** '''*' ^^ contemptuously
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d-i'^^'ISd.*' '^ •^ >»" *«t ««<««. .Incc^r

fa '.'S^hv^cT'"' '*- »*» ^" •^«' Coring

>« ten ywn. eveT.in^ hu T^ ? P"^*- For the

into the wide worid oi^^l ?"*" '}.*«™ «• «wo.
•pent .11 hi, days of f^fS M**'.K*

'^.^'?«' "»^
town. And theie dv.'SrfiS '''^""'' Kentish
long luxurious vacatimi. I* m ^*

,
^«'* *«« no

Jgf
.uch as the^^^ieZ 5ii!:^5»

U«vcr«U Col-
The grind went on all the^7, T* "r «<*ool8.
had but scanty holWay, sJ^l '^""''' '^ *« •<«»
th^m at his nfothe ^'{-iy?£ "ffi.'U'^.''^'^^
«p the chaplaincy in Swit^rL^ "J""'?' ""<• P*«»
«ed and wher/ M^rt^t!T^^u*"* "•« ''«<1 mar-
Vicar of We.SfelTArMd^rw'^™' '" *«=«»«

penunent. had takeTroot 1^ w 5i^'*8™»*'« *«».
Martin had virit^ hef^„?,f*^'«'»«y «nd there
ceived into the btin^^TA ?' ^^ •*« '«"
there she hid died- anJ^

the Hastings family and
empty and M^'^^ now that the little villa was
lay hi lefsufeTh^Jli/'LS'"" T^'^' London to
his life and ~«e to'p^i^^'Bm'll'^* t"^ °^
faction there was nain Wli=T « '" *'* »t's-
with the kind tou?h ;f ^' was Paris compared

^. Hewasa"tn5eSinS:?„{-^^He

by?rLSthe7o^^a!;iratSe'?f S^ ^r^^-Conscious of food a^d drink a^d a f/n l"
""^ *'.'«=^

of prepossessing exterior. M^^iLttl^^^^^
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Uk^'SiC i?/£
««» ta ftrU to th«.w fa wtae

"lt'» a rare treat," said Uvtin. "I can't afford
wfae m EngTand. and the toup it delicioui. Some-tow no EnglMh landlady ever thinlct of making

;;Eiigland is a beast of a place," said Corinna.

tv "
"* ^°"''

**" ''*** **^ ^^* * God-forsaken

"So it is in August The schools are closed. Nota studio IS opea Every single student has cleared

..T. *" • "<"'"»'» in the world to do."

„Jje Jound heaps to do." said Martia

T, 2! ,r'*"^*<5 '^ Notre Dame and the FoKes
Berg*re," said Corinna. "There's also the Eiffel

J.T*'' J"^^^, fi
*""**. y^'' art-student finding

fun on the Eiffel 1 jwerl"
•

"Then why haven't you gone home this August as
usual?" asked Martin.

«'»»'•«»

Corinna knitted her brows. "That's another story,"
she rephed shortly.

'

„ '?.J*^r« P?''*'""- ^ ''•^'* "»«» to be imperti-
nent, said Martin.

Jnf*!^ ll"^**^-.
"^^'t be siUy-you think waUow-ng m the family trough is the height of bliss. It

^ r
^."""''l^soone'' starve than go back. At any

rate 1 should be myself, a separate entity, an indi-
vidual Oh that being merely a bit of dotted family IHow I should hate it I"

"But you would return to Paris in the autumn "
said Martin. '

Aii^^?
**** frowned and broke her bread impatiently.

All that was another story. "But never mi{S about
me. lell me about yourself, Martin. Perhaps wemay iiic up something merry to do together. Pere
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yo^^^i^Ji^I^T^.'^'"'^^^^- How Jong are

O^nTS ?S ou,
^--^-^jye ajread, had three

possible."
'""^ '^^^'^ billet as soon as

"Another billet?"

explained, over rteW^^^,3^ »'• ^<.rW«^. He
the "other storw" „f t ^""'^'»"^- Connna puttme
syn>pathedca1l7 Al "^LiTV'^Tr"''

'"'^"^
to do that; otherwise who wo,^?!-^''''"**

"""^^ '«='">

to them? And aU TrtJ1 '*'"'^'"P^t''«i«"y
amount of s^oaJhv ^T ^^"'f "**"* * prodigious

mgenius"inSX™t""'''"^'^ «'"^'''"*'=^ '^^''<=h

aftJ^wSj:;' %tu^: ^rU^.t'".
"^^."^he said,

sdiool." ^' fi^" * P°*' w a good public-

HeS f^^tst'TLX"" ^.Kingdon. of
Schools don't en«M a. mt f

"*^*** °^ P"M'c
a degree and hTr^ha^^edTufLT;"!" i'T"''ciass institutions like Mare-ett',

*"?"^. J'"""' '« 'ovr-

well. To have been at SLt's L """^ °"'^ '°°

witli the public-schools T ,ff,cf% i""' "?^ """'y
gett'sl" ^ """^^ ^"1 another Mar-
^^Vhy don't you do something else?" asked the

"What else in the world can I Hf.? v„ i

well what happened to me Mr i^r l?A fT """^
just able tolend metnKJhL^^i °''' ^^'''«'' *as
good scholars^, When rS^^^th''''^"'' ^ ^^ »
to supplement t^he XlLhip ^hicJ. wwt "°*'"?
to keep me at the Unirersitt I h^H f„ ^ '

^"""^i^^
mother had nothing luTL father's ff.*'"""-

^^
money-a thousand poun"s-andwentt

"""?"''=
year from the Freemasons'' WhenTh^Lrtfher
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rdatiOTs about her distress, what do you think mv

I had tn Lh ^J" '"°"*y &°' °"t Of the English.
1 had to find work at once to support us both Mvonly equipment was a knowledge of Fr«^ I ^o^

AS^^^"'?'"'f *'-°"S'' a scholastratency.^Ithought It a miracle. When the letter came accent-

JKilffw:K f'"' ^'"P
t"
-^htTreSdmere till a week or so ago, work ng twelve hours aday all the year round. I don't say I had classes fortwelve hours." he admitted, consciemiousty %u when

tiievln;'"'"-.?
'°"P'? °^ ''""*'«d pupils a day anS

?n7vi ^ '^"""' "^"^ ^'''<='' needs correcting, Wll
i^st night I dreamed I was confronted with a nile ofexercise books eight feet high " ^ °*

;;ifs a dog's life," Corinna repeated.

man: terribly anxious to obtain another abhorred

"wT'f ^ TJ^ ^ •"?"'" ^•'^ declared,
what would you do?"
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Probably an ocean of tears or a Sahars desoair "
said a voice from the door

aespair,

a«S'*anTf'*/t'P'^-
T^' "P^^^r was a middle-

Sr^ent H^hl^^'^ ".* T* <=°n'manding and

b^from th?fo«hL^?^/5 S'fy'^ hai' bashed
oillar .V , /"? /°'^enead and iermmating above the

Hi, .1
l^^'on/oggestive of the late Abb^ Li^tHis clean-shaven face was hma,i «_j • .

features large-Vvm^^^S ^"^ massive; the

loose and flS,'„ ^j^^'"** P''on«nent; the mouth

l^ror^at^. STrrXtJiTh: S?'^^'

Strit^Ko:rsr:^h??5E'Sl^^^^
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^ let me introduce you to Mr Daniel FortinbtasMarchand de Bonheur."
rwuaoTaa,

•,r,IV^^
extended a soft white hand and hold-ing Martin's benevolently:

saidT*m'!finf ^'^f«tf
«»

S'° e"*- -^"She' speech,"
said he, means Dealer in Happiness."

"And so do I," said Corinna.

••My "w- ^^ V^' ^ *'i*'*'*
^d sat down.

advanL" ' " "'^ ^™"=* «"*' P^** «



CHAPTER 11

frock coat Ld slbned th. .
°°*'^"^""^^^^^^ "s

air mto his waisS J'o'dc^r'
*'* ' P'-°f««°°aI

half .the Q™XrT2i„'^rdeSX'".' '"'"^
happiness as it may be JT^^^tL ^' •^°'' *"*

of that, ten hours is not mv limrt T
** ""'"*''

"I h^°SVulWn1s"te1dHl^°"'>'' '^^'^in-

proachVwith tCe "coffe^c'uj^"''
^^ *^ *'''*- ^P"

<linn^°'coffee"*BTif 'I'^hf?!'^^ ^^ "^ "f-
ordering somethr„g eiSeL:!?^^*

*^* *** '"^rtX «f
'By all moanc " ..:j<D 11 '"-"""B CISC (

will you
soda?" —^

a cltX'SwT'ia^'!,"'^ *•«= "-<' o^
not touched a cohorfor^mitr^'* "?"'^- "^ haye

thede,icacof^rStr;ffi3^S,S,''lr^
aa
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Marchand de Bonheur in the exercise of his calline
Aupiste wi 1 give me a tyrop de framboises i I'eau."

Bten, msieu," said Auguste.
On the other hand. I shaU smoke with pleasure

Sow m^e""""

*""*"*"' ^S"* cigarettes. Thanks.

I.vIl'Ji''„Tw '"^ °-^ *^* erand manner he held aK t,- K. •?
Connna s cigarette and to Martin's.Then he blew it out and ht another for his own.

,
A superstition," said he, by way of apoloev "It

*"rep*,r !?,' K"^,H funeral ritual iVwhich the
ree ait«i candles are ht by the same taper. To apply

the samj. method of illumination to three worldly
things like cigars or dgarettes is regarded as an art

^L T-^\^"^ ''^"'*^ ""'"'^'V- F"""- two people todip their hands together in the same basin, witfToSmaking the s gn of the cross in the water, is^Xon account of the central incident of the Last SupWand to spill the salt as you a« absent-mindedlT*^

s^orf°fSshrp.^"°'^*'"' °* "^^ ^^ ^y^^' of

'•b','J*!^I.1'^' "^7
'"teresting," said Corinna calmly,

happyF'
''"' Overshaw and I to do to be

nl.n?'^^'"'^
looked from one to the other with benev-

"wtri"^f ^"'' "'''^'•='' * '°"g P"ff of smoke.

Camme'kS' °" '""^ ""'""' '^'""^ '"'^'

fjuS^'^wh^fH"^ '1r^' "."'y p^'«= "°»'''« «=«>

m^ded
^°" ^^^^^ Camillei"' she de-

"Everything-and nothing. Come, come. It's my
fcfis he?"^

'""''"'' 'y* °" y°« "^i'^rS:

;;Who the deuce is Camille?" thought MartiaHes at Bordeaux, safe in the arms of his ridic-ulous mother," replied Corinna tartly.
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"Good, good," said Fortinbras. "And you Mr

isn¥^^T#-^'^'''r. "H«ven knows. There

never w^nJ-'" ""'""'' P**"?'' *^°™ ^'^

„„^?"i°bras again looked from one to the otherTh.s comphcates matters." said he. "On the cS«h^d perhaps, ,t simplifies them. There being ^thlMg common, however, to vour respective rids to^pp^ness. each case must L dealt ^sej^tely!

IJtft
""Tned. with her fingers on the table, and

to 'K'rv'ie^iiy°
'"' '^ "'^ ""*" •* » -y *""»

"Good," said Fortinbras.

«J.
**?'.'. P*'°' '""* a cent"

uood, said Fortinbras.
That old beast Delafosse says TU never learn m

!3iL mvV ""k "^ '"? '™*- Consequently

FoS^'^ """'' ^ ^"^ ^'"^ '"^^d," murmumi

oldYi^}^^''K'fH^^°'''^- "I'm done for. An
pounds.

1 thought I could best use it by coming to
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Pans to study art. I've been at it three years, and
I'm as clever as when I began. I have ab^ut twenty
pounds left When it's gone I shall have to go home
to my smug and chuckling family. There are ten of
us. I'm the eldest and the youngest is three months
old. Pretty fit I should be after three years of Paris
to go back. When I was at home last, if ever I re-
ferred to an essential fact of physiological or social
existence, my good mother called me immodest and
my sisters goggle-eyed and breathless besought me in
comers to tell them all about it. When I tell them
I know people who haven't gone through tlie cere-
mony of marriage they think I'm giving them a peep
into some awful hell of iniquity. It's a fearful joy
to them. Then mother says I'm corrupting their
young and innocent minds and father mentions me
at Family prayers. And the way they run after any
young man that happens along is sickening. I'm
a prudish old maid compared with theni. Have you
ever seen me running a fter men?"
"You are a modem Penthesilea," said Fortinbras
Anyway, Wendlebury—that's my home—would

drive me mad. I'll have to go away and fend for
myself. Father can't give me an allowance. It's
as much as he can do to pay his butcher's bills. Ite-
sides, I'm not that sort. What I do, I must do on
my own. But I can't do anything to get a living. I
can't typevmte, I don't know shorthand. I can
scarcely sew a button on a camisole, I'm not quite
sure of my multiplication table, I couldn't add up a
column of pounds, shillings and pence correctly to
save my life, I play the devil with an egg if I put it
into a saucepan and if I attempted to bath a baby
I should drown it I'm twenty-four years of age and
a helpless, useless failure."

Fortinbras drank some of his raspberry syrup and
water and lit another cigarette.
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"y«
'5^»i!l'r

"'"" *^^*y P°""'»'' « y<««- pocket?"

P«3nK* *'"'. °^ pusillanimous prudence," remarked

wise admiraWe scheme of immediate existence Ifthe ravens fed an impossibly unhumorous^ and nmh!
S£vT4'^''">^'^SrLbIe7eririike'y^^
t.„^n. /' "" ''"X" Who Will minister to the sm-

The man's manner was so sympathetic his <1»^vo,ce so persuasive, the smile 1^^765 so und^standmg, the massive, lined face so iU«mfn=f^ l
w>se tenderness that his words fdUike'tto^fi
rebellious spint before their significance, orw^t ofMpificance. could be analysed by her inteUecL Thfint«,s.ty of attitude and feature wit^wWd, W
^n^fesszon had been attended relaxed into'^irl^'

She laughed somewhat self-ccmsciously and tooka agarette from the packet offered her bv a silent »mfwondenng Martin. She perked up her sha^lv hSda«d once more the cock-pheasant'sK onWcS
M?rr ^"'S^X^^'^ a pleasant afrTf bra^^tct^Martm noticed for the first time that she h^ aSrnutmous nose and a defiant lift of the S a£ea broad wh.te throat. He fomid it difficdi to1^!
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monise her appearance of confident efficiency with her
lamentoble avowal of failure. Those blue eyes some-
what hard beneath the square brow ought to have
commanded success. Those strong nervous hands

'77-r*'
J«* *'

.K'"''
*° *=''°''" the great things out

of hfe. He could not suddenly divest himself of
preconceived ideas. To the dull, unaspiring drudee.
t«rinna Hastings leading the fabulous existencs of
tile Pans studios had been invested with such mys-
tery as surrounded the goddesses of the Gaiety The-
atre and the Headmaster of Eton.

Martin also reflected that in her litany of woe she
had omitted all reference to the medical student nowm the arms of his ridiculous mother. He began to
feel mildly jealous of this Camille Fargot, who as-
sumed the shadow shape of a malignant influence.
Yet she did not appear to be the young woman to
tolerate aggressive folly on the part of a common-
place young man. Fortinbras himself had called her
Penthesilea, Queen of the Amazons. He was puz-

"What you say is very comforting and exhilarating,
Fo.tinbras, remarked Corinna, "but can't you let
me^have something practical ?"

"All in good time, my dear," replied Fortinbras
serenely. I have no quack nostrums to hand over at
a minutes notice. Auguste " he summoned the
waiter and addressed him in fluent French, marred
by a Bntanmc accent: "Give me another glass of
this obscene though :.armless beverage and sal.sfy
the needs of Monsieur and Mademoiselle, and afte-
that leave us in peace, and if any one seeks to pene-
trate into this salle d manger, say that it is engaeeJ
by a Lodge of Freemasons. Here is remuneration
lor your prospective zeal."
With impressive flourish he deposited fifteen cen-

times in the palm of Auguste, who bowed politely
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••M he. "El montitur.
"Mirei. wftieu,"

dame ?••

Corinna leaned acroM the
The waiter retired,

table.

yein to'LoSo?a?;?h
''^ *«* *"•* 5"^'^* "^«« *«

with c^lk!^ • 1
'"^' "«^*'' «««« """nmel served""•"crushed ice and straws?"

i«rvcu

She W^i*!? K^""'" ''"P'y- '"^•'at is kumrael?"

heaM%7^hSiS'er"°"''""'"'- "«-e you ever

;;More often than I've tasted it," said Martin.

a3£rorKn"s^r:f?„a^°S.Sfe
On^ou'd^nS^''

'^^'^' youXw'J'Vtr
"No," said Martin.
Have you ever fired off a gun?"

Corjs."" iriSaSin**
""^'^ ^"-"^^ ««>*

yo;'^vTshot\1.irdr'^'"'=^«»^''~ "Have
"No," said Martin.
'Or caught a fish?"
"No." said Martin.
Can you play cricket, golf, ride ?"

.A^'^y^^' ^^'d Martin.
^^^Thats something, anyhow. What do you use it

Um°n^°
l^^ckwards and forwards to my work," said

"What do you do in the way of amusement?"

L
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"Nothinjr." Mid Martin, with a sigh.
My good Fortinbras," aaid Conniia, "you have

your work cut out for you."
The waiter brought the drinks, and after enquir-

uig whether they needed all the elearicity, turned out
most of the lights.

Martin always remembered the scene : the little low-
ceihnged room with its grotesque decorations looming
fantastic through the semi-darkness; the noises and
warm smells rising from the narrow street ; the eyes
of the girl opposite raised somewhat mockingly to
his, as straw in mouth she bent her head over the
iced kummel; the burly figure and benevolent face of
their queer companion who for five francs had of-
fered to be the arbiter of his destiny, and leaned for-
ward, elbow on table and chin in hand, serenely ex-
pectant to hear the inmost secrets of his life.
He felt tongue-tied and shy and sucking too nerv-

ously at his straw choked himself with the strong
hqueur. It was one thing to unburden himself to
Connna, another to make coherent statement of his
grievance to a stranger.

"I am at your disposal, my dear Overshaw," said
the latter, kindly. "From personal observation and
from your answers to Corinna's enfilade of questions,
I gather that you are not overwhehned by any cat-
aclysm of disaster, but rather that yours is the more
negative tragedy of a starved soul—a poor, starved
soul hungering for love and joy and the fruitfulness
of the earth and the bounty of spiritual things. Your
difficulty now is: How to say to this man, 'Give me
bread for my soul.' Am I not right?"
A glimmer of irony in his smiling grey eyes or

an inflection of it in his persuasive voice would have
destroyed the flattering effect of the little speech.
Martin had never taken his soul into account. The
diagnosis shed a new light on his state of being. The
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^^f^J^^^l T^ *" "rt*'"'/ the root of th«Jouble; an infinitely more dignifiw' matter than mmdiKontent with one's environment
"*"

^t A, *"' "*• "You're right. I've had no chanceof development. My own 4lt perhaT I'^"been strong enough to battle agaiW clrwmstTn^

like a squirrel in a cage, and I've spent my tit^ingoing round and round in the profitIe« w?e4r^'
'"

And the nature of the wheel?" asked Fortinbras

lege?*''*
^°" '^"' •'*"'* °* ^'''««"'» Universd^:

Jl ^'^"S'-
^'^ F'ortinbras. "It is one of the manv

^tTAT''''''^' °' ^''"^'^ °- '«>-e^^^
iJn fc/*"^ *°. "**" >'°" ^7 *•'»'•" cried Martia "I'veb«n heiomg to wre<^ mrnds there for the bst t«years. Ive tought French. Not the French laTguage; but examination French. When lie *„ ofa greengrocer wants to get a boy-derkshio fn thl

boreal, camaval pal. regal, chacal take an V m the

S,L i '?u'P"\°l'^'' f''^ A'^t niillions of F^ch!

"S°* *^'"* y°^ **» *«**=h French?"

"Si your'faffi^"'^
'"°"'" ""' « Swiss."

was^rke^hfifLI"*''''^"
'" Switzerland. You see it

Wrnn'';r^?^''L»*'"^ » villainous p3t^?
town f!.*h'"'t*- ^^" '•^ mentioned dltansunknown to her she paused in her task and raised

I
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her tytt. Like her own, hit mutobiognphy wu a
cttatogtie of inoompetcnce, but it held no record of
fnutr^ed imbition*—no record of any Mnbitiotu de-
sire whatever. It shewed the tame ass's unreflectins
acqutesMice in its lot of drudgery. There had bee^
no passimiate craving for things of delight Why
cnr for the moon? With a salary of a hSndred and
thirty-five pounds a year out of which he must con-
tribute to the support of his widowed mother, a man
can purchase for himself but little splendour of ex-
istenw, and Martin was not one of those to whwn
siJendour comes unbought. He had lived, semi-c^

^« 5 fk*'''*"*''^"*^'^"^'
f""" the last ten

jwars. Butyls evening the fog had lifted. Theglamour of Pins, even the Pantheon and the EiffelTower sarcastically maitioned by Corinna, had helped

Lf'^l i° ^^ Corimia's sisterly interest inliU
dull aflfairs. And so, more than all. had helped the
self-analysis fonnulated under the compeUing^wer
of the philanthropist with shiny coat-sleeverand

^ed and the more minutely he revealed the aridityof his young hfe, the stronger grew within him a hith-
erto unknown spirit of revolt.
^TTiat's all," he said at last, wiping a streaming

"wf7.^.'"'^"^"^'"'^'^" «'"' Fortinbras.

W ^.4~"'/*'l'"'"'
heen Martin's apologia-

the landlady s daughter who married the plumber"

dWn't" ^^
*'"' * ^^""^ "^ **"' yo«

^r'li* fhy twist of his lips Martin confe :
Well—I did once.
"Why not twice?" asked Corinna.
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JZT' *'yj?°t?". asked Fortinbras, seeing Martin

Why but one taste of ambrosial lips J"'

'"''"'«^™*=^-

UU.T" "^'^°'^ •^neath his olive skia "I hatdlvlike to say—It seems so indelicate " ^ "^""y

not W^dleto;'"
""" ^""'"- ""^'"'^ '" P^-'

tin3'cT'' •^•,' '°
V'*^

'~"°"» ^f this, my dear Mar-
Hr^ L * P^^''?.^? ^ ^""«nd f'-°«> n-V cHents to ad-

S^ I e^ablifh*tt
'''"^'"" n?mes^the;;iislVow

the only romantic episode in your aireer I'm „!
I'rom the psychological point of view it iVirn'portant that I should know " ""'

fr^m^l-"
1°°^''''' appealingly from one to the other-

Xmo"J^\"^ "^'''^'y --- to Corint'se-

s^:cS?irsi;,:ftrrort^Mi^mentioned the matter Vs entirel?unL%rtanf."'"
'

the %TTg^nP ""* ^"""^' "-'•^ <*'»'* y- kiss

DerSv'-f h^ "^^^ t° know," replied Martin des-perately, I have a constitutional horror of the smdl
TtrawTheS "f '".^fhanically he sucked °hroughhtstraw the tepid residue of melted ice in his elaslCorinna threw herself hark in w u • ,

laughed uncontrollaMy It w^ iust th. 1.

^"" ^"'^

of thing that would h^app^ Tpo^r old Ma^f fSlknew her sex. Instantaneously she pictured ir wnund the fluffy, lower middl^fa^ yoC^J^i'^ «S
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set her cap at the gentlerar.i witii the 'ng Grecian
nose, and she entered into h. d.-vasted fi .. at of mind
when he wriggled awkwardlj oitof fiutl ;rosculatory
mvitations And the good, .ohj plumber, onion-lov-mg soul, had earned her off, not figuratively but
hterally under the nose of Martin.

crie?'''

'^^'^'"' ^°"'''* *°° ^"""y ^or words!" she

Fortinbras smiled always benevolently. "If Qeo-
patras nose had been a centimetre longer—I foreet
the exact classical epigram—the history of the worldwould have been changed. In a minor degree-for
the destiny of an individual must, of course, be of
less importance than the destiny of mankind—had
It not been for one spring onion, unconsidered fellow
of the robin and the burnished dove and the wanton
lapwing, this young man's fancy would have been fet-
tered in the thoughts of love. One spring onion-andhuman destinies are juggled. Martin is still a soul-
starved bachelor, and—and—her name'"
"Gwendoline?"

."c"'^,,^".^"^°''"^
's *e buxom mother of five

"

Six, said Martin. "I can't help knowing," he
explained, "since I still lodge with her mother "
Connna turned her head sideways to scrutinise thedrawing on the tablecloth, and still scrutinising it,

'Vlnd that is your one and only affaire du cceurr

f.J^u '^ ^^ °"k °"*'" '^P'"^ ^lartin shame-
facedly. Even so mild a man as he felt the disad-
vantage of not being able to hint to a woman thathe could talk and he would, of chimes heard at mid-
night and of broken hearts and ether circumstanceshedgmg round a devil of a fellow. His one kiss

wTf th
^^T bread-and-buttery affair-to say noth-

^LiM!"''*"P™'"?'""S °"'°»- And the .emotion
attending the approach to it had been of a nature
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hJ^n l!^J ''i^'""'''°n <^"sed scarcely a pang Ithad been better to pose as an out-and-out Sir Galahada type comprehensible to women. AsX hero of ™imvertebrate embrace he cut a sorry figure
°^ °°*

Iin=I°?
''"' '"" y''""^^- The years ^d the women'shps before you are many," said Fortinbral llv^^f

comforting touch on M^kin's shouWen^'feu!nity maJces the lover as it does the thief. AndKbed- .ttmg-room n Hickney Heath where you hive

worm well lost for a pnncess's smile "

ari^rt^Ms,«:r^ii-S'i^j^^
•"•^•n t°rnight. Neither Martin nor fare ™i^^our heads about it. Love be har.ged! We're So!us worried to death over the problem of how to ke^body and soul together without going bad^ to oS

cataly after drinking the ren^inder of Ws s^n^and soda water. "I speak of love to Martin b^^his soul ,s starved, as I've already declarS iXrt

•'It's'S s^.XlT^%t'""^L ^''^^'" ^id Corimui.
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Martin glanced across the table apprehensively If

ever young woman had been set down that younewoman was Connna Hastings. He feared explosion,
annihilation of the down-setter. Nothing of the sort
happened. Connna accepted the rebuff with the meek-
ness of a school-girl and sniffed when Fortinbras was
not looking Again Martin was puzzled, unable to
divest himself of his old conception of Corinna She
was Connna, chartered libertine of the land of Ro-
dolfe, Marcel, Schaunard—he had few impressions
of the Quartter Latm later than Henri Murger—and
her utterances no matter how illogical were derived
from p;odhke inspiration. He hung on her lips for
some inspired and vehement rejoinder to the rebuke
of l<ortinbras When none came he realised that in
the seediy dressed and now profusely perspirine
Marchandde Bonhmr she had met an acknowledged
master. Who Fortinbras was, whence his orilin.
what his character and social status, how, save by the
precanous methods to which he had alluded, he earned
his livelihood, Martin had no idea; but he suddenly
conceived an immense respect for Fortinbras. Theman hovered over both of them on a higher plane of
wisdom From Ms kind eyes (to Martin's simple
tancy) beamed uncanny power. He assumed the sem-
blance of an odd sort of god indigenous to this Paris
wonderworld.

Fortinbras lit another of Martin's Virginian ciea-
rettes—the little tin box lay open on the table—iid
leaned back in his chair.

"My young friends," said he, "you have each put
Detore me the circumstances which have made you
respectively despair of finding happiness both in the
immediate and the distant future. Now as Montaigne
says—an author whom I would recommend to you
for U-e edification of your happily remote middle-age.
uavmg myself found infinite consolation in his^-
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Sacity—as Montaigne says: 'Men are tonnented bythe Ideas they have concerning things, and not by thethings themselves.' The wise man therefore--the
general term, my dear Corinna, includes women—is hewho has learned to face things themselves after hav-ing dispelled the bogies of his ideas concerning them.
It IS on this basis that I am about to deliver the judg-

frMcs
"'' "^"'^ received my fee of tm

He moistened his lips with the pink syrup. For
the picture you can imagine a grey old lion eating ice-
cream. **

"You, Corinna," he continued, "belong to the new
race of women whose claims on life far exceed their
justificatioa You have as assets youth, a modicum
of beauty, a bright intelligence and a stiff little char-
acter. But, as you rightly say, you are capable of
nothing m the steep range of human effort frcMi paint-
ing a picture to washing a baby. Were you not tem-
peramentally puritanical and intellectually obsessed
by the modem notion of woman's right to an inde-
pendent existence, you would find a means of realis-
ing the above-mentioned assets, as your sex has done
through the centuries. But in spite of amazonian
tnflmg with romantic-visaged and granite-headed
medical students, you cling to the irrespmsibilities of
a celibate career.

''If he asked me, I'd marry a Turk to-morrow,"
said Corinna.

"Don't interrupt," said Fortinbras. "You disturb
aie flow of my ideas. I have no doubt that, in your
desperate situation, you would prranise to marry a
1 urk

;
but your essential pusillanimity would make vou

wriggle out of it at the last moment. You're like
the poor cat in the adage.'

"

nVhat cat?" asked Corinna.
"The one in Macbtth, Act i, Scene 3, a play by
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ShakesjpMre. 'Letting "I dare not" wait upon "Iwould." hlce the poor cat i' the adage.' You ?«uiredevelopment, my dear Corinna, out of the cVX"You have had your head choked with ideas aUtthings m th.s soul-suffocating Paris, and ZS
^!i,^r*^"¥ y°"' ^^ y°"''^e never been at grioswuh Amgs themselves. As for our excellent Ma?!

^ro,^ cJt "
^"^ ""^"^ "* ""^ ^^^^ °^ *« •!«-

thJ^u'^^^
''^*-"* "? !?'" '=™'^^- «"«• features, andfte musical suavity of his voice divested the words

^^pt^o^.
''^^"' "'* ^ '^"S''' -«-'«^ to *e

"fC"^u°° "^* development." Fortinbras went on.Or rather, not so much development as a collectionof soul-material from which development .?^y pr^
^L Yo""- °ne accomplishment. I understand, isndmg a bicycle. Let us take that as the germ f^om

btl^Corf^aP^.^
'^^•'"'^ "-^^ ^P-« °° y-

|]I can, of course. But I hate it."
You don't," replied Fortinbras quickly. "You

hate your own idea of it. You'll begin your courseof happiness by sweeping away all your ideas concem-mg bicycling and coming to bicycling itself."
1 never heard anything so idiotic," declared Cor-

inna..

"Doubtless," smiled Fortinbras. •'You haven'theard everything. Go on your knees and thank God

fnL K i '"T^t-^'" amplify my prescription. Go
forth both of you on bicycles into the wide world.They will not be Wheels of Chance, but Wheels of
Destiny. Go through the broad land of France fill-
ing your souls with sunshine and freedom and your
throats with salutary and thirst-provoking dust. Haveno care for the morrow and look at the future through
the golden haze of eventide."
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»!th t """""f,!
should like better." said Martin,

with a glance at Cormna, "b.rt I can't afford it. f

mwt '^
to Londwj to look out for an engage-

4eSd»?? ''" '"°" "'* ^" over-fatigued

"What did you pay me five francs for? For the

Sfsdr *^ "** ^' "' ^°' ** ^^"« °^ "-y

;;i must l«)k at things practically," said Martin.

Vf,3i'u' ^^°^..^^: "'^"^ Fortinbras, with soft up-
ifted hands, "what is there more practical, more cot^
monplace, less romantic m the world than ridinir aSi Sn"t7ou;°

^""^'^ '^""^ ^""^ ^'°"^^ "^

"Oi course," said Martin.

PrZl!!"} I f^~^'' °"/ ''•'=y'='* ^d "de out of it.
Practical to the pomt of pathos."

_
Alartin objected: "No one will pay me for career-

fof^'.°^^l '^"*'r"^'''?"^«=-
I've got to live, and

for the matter of fact, so has Corinn^"

™,,nH"i' T "^^^ y°""«^ *"^"''' ^''« has twenty
pounds. You, on -our own showing have forty
Sixty pounds between you. A fortune! You bo&are tormented by the idea of what will happen when

frnl "' '^T ''^- ^^"'^h that pestilential miasmafrom your minds. Go on the adventure "

,

In poetic tenns he set forth the delights of thataSVtf'J°"''^^^- "'" eloquence sent a thriU
ttirough Martins vems, causing his blood to tingle.Before him new horizons broadened. He felt the
necessity of the immediate securing of an engaee-

^Zli^-'^u- '' '"^''""*- " he got home with twentypounds in his pocket, even fifteen, at a pinch ten, hecould manage to subsist until he found work. Andperhaps this blandly authoritative, though seedy aneel«aUy saw mto the future. The temptation fascimted
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him. He glanced again at Corinna, who sat demure

i.*"^u
'^"* P''°PP«d on her fists, and his heart

*M 1. * P''°Pos't»on was absurd. How could he
nde abroad, for an indefinite number of days and
nights with a young unmarried woman? Of himself
he had no fear. Undesirous cat though he was, sent
forth on the journey into the world to learn desire,
he could not but remain a gentleman. In his charge
she would enjoy a sister's sanctity. But she would
never consent. She could not. No matter how pro-
found her belief in his chivalry, her maiden modesty
would revolt Her reputation would be gone. One
whisper in Wendlebury of such gipsying and scandal
with bared scissor-points would arrest her on the sta-
tion platfomi. And while these thoughts agitated his
mind, and Connna kept her eyes always demure and
somewhat ironical on Fortinbras, the latter con-
tinued to talk.

i«?'d-."°'
ad^.'s'"gyo«." said he, "to pedal away like

httle Pilgrims mto the Unknown. I propose for vou
an djjective. In the little town of Brantome in the
Dordogne, made iUustrious by one of the quaintest
of French wnters "

I
'7}«.^^^- Brantome of 'La Vie des Dames Gor

lante^r asked Corinna.
Martin gasjped. "You don't know that book?"
By heart,

' she replied mischievously, in order to
shock Martm. As a matter of fact she had but
turned over the pages of the immortal work and laid

'1 7^' ^'sconcerted both by the archaic French and
the full flavour of such an anecdote or two as she
could understand.

"In the little town of Brantome," Fortinbras con-
tinued after a pause, "you will find an hotel caUed
the Hotel des Grottes, kept by an excellent and r-as-
sive man by the name of Bigourdin, a poet and a
imUosopher and a mighty maker of pate de foie gras
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".•fit :rs?!^ '''"^''^^"'" ^'''*'" ''««-pt««.

me'iS"
""'' ^-»'°"«-*« proprieties " he stam-

Again CorinnaTiurst out laughing. "Is that what'«^rry^ng you? My poor Martin, you're tc^ TomeWhat are you afraid of? I promise you iT respectmaiden modesty. My word of honour " ^

minJ- raKa?[ln7o«ter"' ^"' '' ^°" '°"''

I assure you I don't mind in the least" renlieH^X V^ ^T^ P^"*"'^^ "But suSing^S
Starts--««-:

st«2n^td!?''r"''^'' ^"",^«* *° '"^ possession of a

toffl T T""? "^'"^ "°' have'^been more as-

BoS; eSnJr^Je Iheirtlf^Snnal?

"'7mu
^^"^ * daughter ?"

life J^fc^'t f"S.!,""'
^

i:'""-
."^^^'t I «ved my

row^? W^ J fJ^
"^ ^^^^^ °^ '*« joys and sor-

Sghterr
^ " '""P""" y°" *«t I have a

befSe!™*
reddened. "You haven't told me about her
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"}^m do I have the occasion, in this world of
students, to speak of things precious to me? I tell
you now. I am sending you to her—she is twen-
ty—and to my excellent bruther-in-law Bigour-
din, because I think you are good children, and I
should like to give you a bit of my heart for my ten

"Fortinbras," said Corinna, with a quick outstretch

Tike?"'"
'""' "^'"*

* ''**** '^'" •"*' ^^^^ '' *•"

•I'JS
"'^'" smiled Fortinbras, "she is like one of the

wild flowers from which Alpine honey is made. To
other people she is doubtless a well-mannered com-
monplace young person. You will see her and judee
for yourselves." ^

"How far is it from Paris to Bran'ome?" asked
Martm.
"Roughly about five hundred kilometres—under

three hundred miles. Take your time. You have
sixty pounds' worth of sunny hours before you—Md there is much to be learned in three hundred miles

^ f ranee. In a few weeks' time I will join you atBrantome—journeying by train as befits my soberer

*8*^f SO there a certain number of times a year to
see Fehse. Then, if you will continue to favour me
with your patronage, we shall have another consulta-
tion.

There was a brief silence. Fortinbras looked from
one young face to the other. Then he brought his
hands down with a soft thump on the table.

You hesitate i»" he cried indignantly. "You're
afraid to take your poor little lives in your hands
even for a few weeks?" He pushed back his chair
and rose and swept a banning gesture, "I have noth-mg more to do with you. For profitless advice my
consciMce allows me to charge nothing." He tore
open his frock coat and his fingers diving into his
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i«l»te)«t pocket bnroght forth and threw down thetwo five-franc pieces. "Go your .ways," said heAt this dramatic moment both the youne oeoafefpnag protesting to their feet * ^^
B«S'?^-!?"r.*^'"«^ •'»°"*^ We're going toBnuitome, cned Cbrmna, gripping the lapeU of Wi

J^Sl^ll ^-^ "*/' ««='«med Martin, scared at thepro^ of losing the mspired counsellor.

F rt b
"*"' ''"" "^^ enthusiastic?" asked

«?,V*..^'
"" enthusiastic," Con na declared.

^
Well start to-morrow," said Martin.

«a! I"'
"'5'°** '?.''" mortiing," said Corinna.

At five, if you like," said Martin.

=. u^vl^^ embi^ced them both in a capacious smile,

.^u
'"'^""'y 'I'M^eted the coins.

That IS well, m, children. But don't do too many
unaccustomed things at once. In the Dordogne youMn nse at five—with enjoyment and impunity. In
Fans, your meeting at that hour would be fraught
with mutual antipathy, and you would not find asnop open where you could hire or buy your bicycles."

;;rve got one," said Corinna.
'

So have I," said Martin; "but it's in London."

lesf^fh
'^'^'^"' ^^°^ *••* P"^° a <Ji™. chain-

Jt '."kT^I '^^' P"^ °"*- Time for honest
folk to be abed Meet me here at e'sven o'clock to-morrow, booted and spurred, with but a scrip at the
teck of your bicycles, and I will hand you letters to™ise and the poetic and philosophic Bigourdin, and

frXuX."''
^°"' P^rmimcm. I wiU ring

Auguste appeared and Martin, waving aside the
protests of Connna, paid the modest bill. In the air-
less street Fortinbras bade them an impressive" good
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d^*"
"^disappeared in the byway, of the lulttr

atjr. Martin accompanied Corinna to the eaa^ne.ghbounng building wherein her eyrie ws«5iC^h were tongye-ted. shy. embarras«d by^he p?J^pert of the intimate adventure to which thev had

vSS h«^,il^^'".u"'""u*''«*' *' Corinna's ring, in-Yited her entrance, they shook hands perfunctorilV.

I (haU be ready," said Corinna.



CHAPTER III

THE bicycle journey of two yotmgr people throivfaa mere three hundred miles of FvSTceK
Th, Ji • ?" °*

I'-
»" 0''y'*«y of no importaiiw

^?mH '^ '

"i'^"* """ "uld attach itself t^s^ ahumdrum affair would centre in the develim^t ofSs of^^h "^P"^'r^or otherwi^T Aeoreasts of both or one of the youne peoole But

tYi;jri.*'",*™° °J
"""^ P^o^^d Justify Md'^'unem^*tionally along the endless, straieht, Dookr-hf^TrS

roads, with the heart of ekch at th^ «d orS,e d^as untroubled by the other as at the b^rinnihe a dS^

« f intn"'
°^ *^"^ ^vanderings woiud refllvet

..J '°._^ commonplace itinerary.

.
My dnldren," said Fortinbras, when after havmg lunched with them at the Petit C^lritrh^ i

given them letters of introduct^n and SSkir^ehad accompanied them to the pavement wScaJvwere preparmg to start, "I advise you, wtS youreacft Brantome to call yourself brother and sister

L^te'Jret'ed!'"
''^"" ^^P^-nship shairn^"1,e";t-'

rtZTkS'~Z^l'^'^ ^""'"^ of scom-Corinna
"To !,

W«/e not in narrow-minded England"

«w!th„r7°*^T''*''.
England." Fortinbras fepUed

hr^fW ' ^.^'''''ng "ng. and without the confessed
brother-and-s.sterly relation, inns would close thrirvirtuous doors against you. In France. whe?e aSof lovers ,s universally regarded as an object ofCmntic interest, innkeepers would confuse you Uazealous attentions. Thus in either coun^fthoT^
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for oppotite reatons, you would be bound to encounter
impOMible embarrassment."

'I don't think there would be any danger of that,"
toughed Cormna lightly, "unless Martin went mad.
But perhaps it would be just as well to play the com-
edy. 1 11 stick up my cheek to be kissed every nightm the presence of the landlady. 'Bon soir, mon fr*rt.'—Do you think you can go through the performance,
Martin?'

Martin, very uncomfortable, already experiencing
at the suggestion of misconstrued relations, the em-
barrassment foreshadowed by Fortinbras, flushed
deeply and took refuge in an examination of his
bicycle. The celibate dreamer was shocked by her
cool bravado. Since the episode of Gwendoline he
had lived remote from the opposite sex; the only
woman he had known intimately was his mother
and from that knowledge he had formed the pro-
found conviction that women were entirely futile and
utterly holy. Corinna kept on knocking this convic-
tion endwise. She made hay, not to say chaos, with
his theory of woman. He felt himself on the verge
of a fog-filled abysm ot knowledge. There she stood,
a foot or two away—he scarce dared glance at her—
erect, dear-eyed, the least futile person in the world,
treating a suggestion the most disconcerting and ap-
palling to maidenhood with the unholiest mockery,
and coolly proposing that, in order to give themselves
an air of innocence, they should contract the habit of
a nightly embrace.

"I'll do anything," said he, "to prevent disagree-
ableness arising."

Corinna laughed, and, after final farewells, they
rode away down the baking little street leaving Fortin-
bras watching them wistfully until they had disap-
peared. And he remained a long time following in
his thoughts the pair whom he had despatched upon

i

m
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Aeir nnsttitimental journey. How young they were.

S,™,hn'''"'"' ^°\ "S"!* f*"- hope like yo^thrushes for worms, how attractive in their reswctivf^ys, how care ess of sunstroke! If oriy hrcodd
^le'^u'^f' th«n from thi. sweltering ^rfsto .he cool shadow of the Dordogne rocks and aIwelcome of a young girl's eyes. Wha° a hope£mess and muddle was life. He sighed and mS
^LT^J"^' ""i'^"^ "^ ^'^ touched hnr^.^He
I^^l^/.'^^r*'',««''''°™ face °f MadamTcaus-
sart the fat wr^e of a neighbouring print-Xr.

Monsieur tortmbras, it is only you in this citv

W.""'^?rT 'M «" Siy^ «« advice. My husb^„*2left me the day before yesterday and has not retuS
weep now- she did, copious y regardless of the^e of the street. "Tell me what tfdo r^y gcSd

Sw/°«^^'' ^c""
^''°'" they'^^l^SMarch^nd de Bonheur. Se^l have your little hon!

She held out the five-franc piece. Fortinbras slinoed
It into his waistcoat pocket

""'noras supped

••Do1>htir/T'7'n\'"''^""='" ^'^ •>«=' ^i* a sigh,

k^n?. I ^^^^ ^ a'''* *° «store to you a fal-lacious semblance of conjugal felicity"

"If vri™!lH°i
•'•"

f"'*^
'^^ ¥y ='^«<>y comforted.If you would deign to enter the shop, Monsieur "

«.J.of"MaAinl7r'
•'' ^'^ '?^ ^ -""«= >-' Ws

Sa^lnn !^? fu ^°["?"* '" Pa''^"t and ironic con-

Thl! fi^ .
.**= naughtiness of Monsieur GaussartThis nrst stage out of Paris was the only time when

SuI,T 'tI" ^?^^ *' "^^^''y •'^at of^h^goWe"
August. They took counsel together in an earwi£r„S wrSdey"^-?!!'^^'

"•'•='' ''^'^y quenche^li:
hl^! 7!- ^- P^y **'« « no hurry to reachtheir destmation. A few hours in the eariv mom-.ng-they could start at six-and an hour\rtwo
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in the cool of the evening would suffice. The n.mainder of the day would be devoted to repose

"Vnt t"'*''/1^
cathedrals," added M^rtia

' *
'

said CoriS * •'"•""^ "^"^ °* * ''°"^y j»"«t."

"What else can we do?"
"Eat lotus," said Corinna. "Foreet that then. «,«•

""l doMn'^.^^"^ °' London'or wSu^^
nf /t,^" ^.f'l

Chartres would remind you of oneof them,' said Mart n. "I've dreamerf nf rvi,J™!
ever since I read 'La CatH^dZlA^'St^" ""

^^u ^ ** *'^y ^"^ ^"^ "ever stopped won-

4lj!no^£l-^' "'* ^°" °" *'^ insa.fi'pilgri.S.

^"I've been wondering the same myself," said Mar-

f^^\^^ ""fl
'*'? ^"^^ ""«* °f the night and there-

.Whf" -"L"'
**^ '^."•P'^tions of the morning invol^ing the selection and hire of a bicycle consultaHm,with the concierge of the Hotel du SoldiV^'SssSwith regard to uggage being forwarded, the chS?of his money into French bank-notes ^d gold and

reZf •'
'"^t'

P"'=''^^^^' ^'^ left him little^tim^ ^rreflection. It was only when he found himself pedd-hng perspiringly by the side of this comparatively im-taownand starting young woman, who was to bL Us
h^Zl =°'"P?^'°n for heaven knew how long, tkShe began to think. Qu'allait il faire dans cette gMref
It was comforting to know that Corinna askid her-self the same question.

Ji'i^!i
°^^

"T*""*^
Fortinbras must have put aspell upon us.' she continued, without commentins

vofce o/hU LTu ?^ r''^''.«ttered in that musi<^

wl^o^ thLt nn ^' ^°°^' f '""P''*^ *'*h benevolentwisdom that one loses one's common sense. The oU
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wretdi can persuade anybody to do anythiiur Heon.e^nve.gled a girl-an m^M^t-Xb^^

Martin's Protestant antagonism was aroii«i«) H-
expressed himself heatedh? I^ ^w noAfn; W
reprehensibility in the actio^n of FoSras Cori^aexammed her well-trimmed fingernails

^
was\ToU';!!!irsi't'tz?r^'''t;r.^,*^
like that."

^-azare. Some girls are

"Saint Lazare?"

tt,r^°"'i ^°? '?'?^ anything?" she sighed. "What's

£za?r^s tt fi"?^.
''*^""^'y epigrammatic? lS'„i-azare is the final destination of a certain temnera-ment unsupported by good looks or money iXttewoman's prison of Pans."

'noney. its the

"Oh !" said Martin.

l,Jl"°'^j''* f'^ '* ^ <*<»'* l^now, but he saved her

ui ine world. I had a letter from her only the other

"I'm?rfi.°H'''
"°' thinking of it," said Martin

drily
° '^'''^^ °* ^^'"* ^«^«'" «P'«d Corinna

There was a long silence. In the leafv arlv>,,rscreened from the dust and glare of the highlytprevailed a drowsy peace. Onlv one of ri,! j
other green blistered wooden tablerwas oS^oS*"
^hv "^.l! f^ ^ '""^-Moused workman aTd hif^fc
KigJid'Tett^r^"^'''"^ *^"'^''^« ^-i* »^™-
I»^^l^2y \ '**' /'°"' nature's fount itself. The
th Prl

°''«^' """haven and alpaca-jacketed readthe Peht Journal at the threshold of the cafe' of whi^Ae arboured terrace was but a summer adjuncT amar- y mongrel lying at his feet snapped spasScallyat hies. A couple of tow-headed urchins IJ^gg
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Ae arched entrance, low-class Peris at the gates of a
dilapidated Paradise.
"Who is Fortinbras?" Martin asked.
Cormna drugged her dainty shoulders. She did

not know. Rumour had it—and for rumour she could
not vouchsafe-that he was an English solicitor struck
off tile rolU. With French law at any rate he was
familiar. He had the Code Napoleon at his finger-
«ids In spite of the sober black clothes and white
tie of the French attorney which he affected, he cer-
tamly possessed no French qualifications which would
have enabled him to set up a regular cabinet cCavoui
and earn a professional livelihood. Nor did he pre-sume to step within the avoue's jealously guarded
sphere. But his opinion on legal points was so sound,
and his fee so moderate, that many consulted him in
preference to an orthodox practitioner. That was all
that Corinna knew of him in his legal aspect. The
rest of his queer practice consisted in advising in all
manner of complications. He arbitrated in disputes
between man and man, woman and woman, lover and
mistress, husband and wife, parent and child. He di-
verted the debtor from the path to bankruptcy He
rescued youths and maidens from disastrous nymphs
and fauns. He hushed up scandal. Meanwhile his
private hfe and even his address remained unknown.
Iwice a day he went the round of the cafes and res-
taurants of the quartier, so that those in need of his
assistance had but to wait at their respective tavernsm order to see him—for he appeared with the in-
evitability of the sun in its course.

"There are all kinds of parasitical people," said
Corinna who try to sponge on students for d'inks
and meals and money—but Fortinbras isn't that i.indNow and again, but not often, he will accept an invita-
tion to lunch or dinner—and tfien ii's always for tiie
purpose of discussing business. Whether it's his cun-
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certain sure that he w™'»^' ^°"1" absolutely

him confident «,athl^ fivXi °'
•''^f"'*.^

««="
'^

the end of the finandal skf.^T ~"''""ation fee is

will concentrate Ws^li''''?*«r"r *"*• *^« •>«

He's an odd devil''
^ '*°'* '""^ "^ *e case.

M^a ""^' ''^''^^^' ™° I've ever n,eV' said

.'.75"'';!,''°* "et many," said Corinna

-in the ba?-pariourK?n^h'::^,"'""'^*"<^^
street who was aftem^S l^"^5 ."'^

'"""J^'
°^ "^

W'-., and I once m^a mSfrnf°pT''"'"«^'''''
other remarkable ^n-llT„/u°^ Parliament, an-
th^ of course therwasM^Mfrg'^r "°"^*'

he continued after a ^u^^s tLtJ^T-' ^^"'•"
ofjun? He seems^o be Tv'fit^^e^i^^^^

yJ»d°f^^£^5^2^^^^^^^^ Corinna, "that
of his daughter in BrLS " *""' ^'"' "' ^*««

dencS'^sW m;^'"«^!^^ -* /- -ch a confi-

was giving us T^r.t ^^,!^'^ '^^* "'ght that he

goodfhildfenlitwiqitetoulf ^^^ ^^^ we:*
we be the only oneTS Save a w?^'?!~^"* ^^^ ^''°«W
^."Would you like to feiow?"^kL r''^'^-
his eyes full

^''"' Connna. meeting

"I should."
"He told me before you turned up at the Petit
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CornJchon, this morning, that you interested him as
a sort of celestial freak."

"I'm not sure whether to take that as a compHment
or not, replied Martm, pausing in the act of roUiue
a cigarette. It s tantamount to calling me an infem^

At this show of spirit the girl swiftly changed her

"You may take it from me that Fortinbras doesn't
give a bit of his heart to infernal asses. If I had
gone to him, on my own, he would never—you heardhim—he would never have touched on 'things precious
to him. It s foir your sake, not mine."

But why?"
"Because he's fed up with the likes of me," said

Corinna, with sudden bitterness. "There are him-
dreds and thousands of us."

Martin knitted his brow. "I don't understand "
Better not try," she said. "Let us pay for the

Oder and get on."
So they paid and went on and halted at the townlet

ot Kambomllet, where as Monsieur and Mademoiselle
C>vershaw, they er^aged rooms at the most modest
of terms. And to Martin's infinite relief Corinna did
not summon him to kiss her cheek in the presence o.
the landlaay, before they retired for the night He
went to bed comforted by the thought that Corinna's
bark was worse than her bite.

I have done my best to tell you that this was an
unsentimental journey.
So day after day they sped their innocent course,

resting by mght at tiny places where haughty auto-
tnobiles halted not. They had but sixty pounds to
their joint fortune, and it behoved them not to dis-
sipate it m unwonted luxury. Through Chartres they
went, and Corinna quite as eagerly as Martin drankm deep draughts of its Gothic mystery and its splen-
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a sage Fortinbraslhe; w^^t kf"''r"'^
.*'' ~""sel of

town known only tJXwin^'*"i** fascinating

orjudiciously advised ,h,r ''I'",'
^™'«" judicious

dinal outside^t^Ite "t«T' tl'^
''' ^"''^ ^'-

of his court; and there trJLi;. ^ ^'^'^"""nodation

time, priceless iewei^f li """^'"f
"ow untouched by

its walls =Sr,aC and chu'rclTand "^"L'
^''"«=' *'*

stately central thoroughfare of aIT"?*' "3"*" '^'l

each having its mSd r~,f
^^^""^ '""^ ""W"'

giving entraW to com and JlrH*"*^
/>or/.-c.cA^^

remains dozing in nrolnJJl f"*'"' *"'' ^^^ it

the vineyards wh^hSvS^.nH' ."T*' '' "P"^
world. "PP'^ '"^""'ly to the wide, wide

blistTd^e^httStplatr "?*
K^"""- - »

ket^place. said forXe JrstSe
'"' '" *' ""''= '^-

^ .1^
don t seem to care whether I ever see England

"SSlnl^^dnfcrff ""'=*^" -'^'^^ Corinna.

further^I go the leLs rn^l.'T.?^"."' *"«"«• The
should get^one At aT^^ .,

"'^ " ^I^*^ that I

the proslect oTa retu^L^lavet^""" ''""'^'^ «^

with°heVhS' ""The'mti'iLf'.f^^'
^'^""'"^ "erself

the sun grey. Let usfm^Z^' ° ^° "^ '^"^'^ *"">*

and on fl^ e^ver ^d"^"' "^^'^ J"^* «°ing on
"I've been doing so in a general way," he replied.
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and then I wake up and have a lucid interUl. S
sdiolast c agents I'm doing something wrong, ^e-
SlfoftShir"'^-^^ •' ^- - - "'^^

toSTeV^nV''
'™''" *"<»" "^id Corinna, "I used

Iv {^!i, .V,
*" P°""nandments one by one and secret-

tev J'""''J"''
*°.*'* ^''^t *°"W happen. SomeIdidn t know how to break-the seventh fSr instancewhich worried m.^and others referring toSgand murder were rather too stiflf propofitionl But

LhT^ °^*r* *
"!i"

°" » *"•* =» littlVgrav^iffl^eand I bowed down and worshipped it in great excitSment
;
and as father used to teU us that ?hfSfrd c^mandment mcuded all kinds of swearing I us^^o

^v ofTi,,^^"' ''«"";.• *''^' «'^™"'' ""t'l the awfulW of It made my flesh creep. I think, Martin, youcan t be more than ten years olu."
'

h^^\'^°J°^, 'P°" * ^"^ °^ sympathetic compre-
?.?!?? •*/ *at last remark?" he asked.

^

"tSa?"
^°" jib at truth?" she retorted.

"Aren't you like a child revelling in nauehtiness—
naughtiness just for the sake of bfing 3^""

senonsly. When I said you were only ten vears oldI mea.it to be rather affertiomite. I s^ to tee^Sso old m experience, and you never to have grown uoYou're so refreshing after all these pe^fe^Tb^
-^ohL'^'iT^''^ ^°}' y°"°ger7Sly tl^ y"^

MdhL^7H""'"1,*'!f '^^^' °^ human knowWge
aI hl^H, VP *he dregs and holding them out intheir hands say, 'See what it all comes tSl' I'm dead
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For reolv Cnrim,, i
°"?^~ ingenuous as all that!"

cat fled Thf?^"fo?"^''*^'^
""* '°"«'' ^h^reupTtte

conJ^verV-'?"''
*' *' "^"'^ '^'' «=«>' ">i» heat of

nothing hapined of Jr^- ""' ''"y" P»«sed and
a vast^lea^S now Md thT'*'"''-,^^'"y *^^
sturdy declaration « Srhlr ^!?^'"'- ^^^r his
gibes at his inSoS „Sf H?V u ?!?'". ""'^'^l her
bent on him to p"V&e man a! *^' '^^ ««™-
taken command ofthdr to« ;tl-' ^°"''"* »«<»

making contracts with h^nS^r^:"'"*^/""*" and
now usuroed ; the fZ,rr t^ff J^'^ functions he
ered that Co;im^I'sS^ ^^"'T'

^""^ h^ discov-
led them deviZ Ld 'nnrlfi?'^^^'"?

°f maps had
to the disgusted remonstr^^f*f'^'°•"""'• *''«'*««
the chargfireiSS^'^'^^^^--^ who found

treaLt meTa' btlhftt I^^* ^^ X-
tmted as yourlittle broker"

"°* ^"'"^ *« «»

covered in herc^^mtT"^^'°\ He also di^

the -sK wh^^^e^i^f-iTral:
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she sat fjar-stricken, holding hands to ears at everydap while Martin, hands in pockety stood serew 2Ae doorway interested in the play of the lightninjWhat was there to be afraid of? Far more dangef:ous to cross London or Paris streets or to take a faU-^journey. Her unreasoning terror was woman'sWMkness, a mere matter of nerves. He would be in-
dulgent; so turning from the door, he put his water-

Z7f^^ '"^^"' ?t°"W«» a* she was feeling cold,and the humility with which she accepted his serv-
ices afforded him considerable gratification. Of course,when the sun came out, she carried her head high"

uXe^w"^';?'^'°" ^°'- * ^^- •'"' Martin rXOT imheeding. These were situations in which he was

Once, also, in order to avoid a drove of steers emerg-

Sto ,
'J?;»'ih''™!,"^f"^ «*i\**'

"""l »*«^e<l violently

n^?J ^ '^'^ >7'^y^ '"' """«• As she couia
nei her walk nor nde, he picked her up in his arms.
.ir * ^°^ *° ** ^a™ house."
JYou can't possibly carry me," she protested.

m^;.!.. r ^*'!?"«'' she was none too light and hismuscles strained beneath her weight, he rejoiced in hersuronsed appreciation of his man's strength
But half way she railed, white lipped: "I supposeyou re quite certam now you're my big brother!''^
/•"tectly certain," said Martin.

.r,Wl\^ ""^ felt her grip around his neck relax

^^w ^^.T'/"" '^'^^ ^ *•'" ""*«' '"d he saw thatshe had fainted from the pain.
Leaving her in the care of the kind farm people, hewent to retrieve the abandoned bicycles and reflerted

hL^'f ?^- "u"*'t
^" *"^ '^"^ P^ he would nothave lost his head on encountering a set of harmless

steers; secondly, had he accidentally twisted his ankleU)nnna could not have carried him; thirdly he would
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SS te'tllii'^Yi;.^^ ? ".-.'« word.

Thai, «ome time after^rd^ wh«,^T^"her into a broken-down -!,/• *" "* fanner put
hood ^dn^i^T^^^r^^ '°^^r^

"'**' •^
in Older to drive her tfthL„«^V'?""'>' capariioiied,

metres distant jSrtin „.^*" «nn some five kilo-

nients. -eavi^ cSVtTword" t^'^.?* ^"^
* mounted constable, by her sWe »«H

^" "* '^*'
the inn carried her «« «7 ' ""^ °" '"^ving at

much authori? •* *** ''*' "»" "•«« taliped with

the^^e'^S^'Ss IWh ?'*"'''• •««' R"ff-.
to Angoullme. daS o{titt"J"fJ'°^ ^"1*

.
tmned rocks above tie ^aVeme 'Ct"

°" '*? "^
the penultimate stage of ^eir ™.™ i"*' '? '* *"
a few days. ^

,

' Journey, they sojourned

the'S-rSZtiJe'stb^ """r* »"'' P"«i over
great plain Sd« ?n S-eTt'an^/li ^T'i^ «' *«
shine, and si|hed

*"'' drenched in sun-

so^i^rd^n^^g;.,^ 'irz. bl -^

? feirto2'i^1iifr«^'>'' »*»«in.
the same oM^^ov'Sl^^,?- "^«'« i««t have

placi'"we^rl':^o:Ti*Sr"""^"««*- "I« the fim
threeS agl^" *' *^« ?«*»« « we w«

"Rubbish," said Corinna.im not the same person at any rate "^^e^aughed. "Becaus. 'ou g^T/y^self airs „ow-
"Even my giving myself airs," he replied soberly.

::k
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j!^**1f* * '*?^«*- ^"* ''*» deeper than that—it'igffiadt to «cplaia I feel I havVrgrip on^^f Ihadnt before,—and also an intensity of deliefat inthmgi I never had before. The firstUf himr or »ot our rides in the early dewy mornings, our r^ug^rf<^««.m outside the little caf4 the loni, drowsy af"eraoons under the trees, watching the lazy life of theroad-the wme wagons and the bullock carts and thesunburnt men and woraen-and the brown, dusty chil-

f^,,7^ .*" K<?»*-*"d the quiet eveAlngsUder
^ «ta» when we have either sat alone saying nothtag

^.i"!
talked to the Artron of the aubergf^dh^

i^ dn.ni* "T'' P*'"°«'Phy of We. Aid then toOeep drunk with ajr and sunshine between the clean
coarse sheets-to sleep like a dog until the scur^^?

Wh^" T" *? you at dawn-I don't know," he

noon and night-and my life before this was remarki
ably devoid of thnlls. Of course," he added after ashgnt pause, 'you have had a good deal to do with it"

.•„„= If-rtT^"'
tnAmment, man frire," said Cor-uma. That is as much as to say I've not been a too

dull companion."
•«"«»

i.MT°^.?^f * ddightful companion," he cried boy-
JMuy. I had no idea a giri could be so—so—-"
He sought for a word with his fingers.
Her eyes Miiled on him and lips shewed ever so

debcate a curi of irony.
"So what?"
"So companionable," said he.

by ttlt'r
'^"'" "^'"* *^"^^ do you mean

"So sensible," said Martin.

whJJjTL' "T «"' * ^'' '*^*"«' do you know
w^^ t T^^ He means that she doesn't expectlum to faU m love with her. Now you haven't fiUenm love with me, have you?"
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^i^p.'^
"wt- i ihould never dream of nS\

rare jewel. You hami'* rff.^' ^^^ ««i. a

have fallen inC wkh .ZT ^'"^'^ »* « cadio

from morning to nWitfor «^^'^..**'\?"»P"'««

^S° ^- -t - to"TS[mre^rr,S'.''s

• over you." y°" "'" ^ <• throw vitriol

4: oTS. '^heWe^S^^j.^H'*'"-''^

St^i:-^-a^F^^^^
where on« grStSf h^H \°* *' Renaissance,
now the proCt hungfaund'Jl't^H'*'

"'"«' ^
salamanders and proud Unf^T^ *° ^^ °^'^ ^°y^
de Saint Simon/whh K?^"*'/"'!' *''« Maii.„
ornament and exiuistenH.i" ^¥. t'«e-meUowed
but yesterday. St ttatmo™.^!f'!^''»l°^" '^hich,

lovinglyJnto'^b.ePlaaduMS' %? ^t ^'^"'^w If seeking her bearings
''*'* *' '»"««>'
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j^veiywell, "id he, ind railed W, cap and left

?.5,;^«*.f««»d» »«e fceard her can.

He turned. "Yes?"

not yr"fi"M?rSf^S %"»*"?'*'• "^'''

IcanC ;»•- iT-l!
" temper. But you ve eot to

£™et« ^« A °' *°
t?^ .^«»«> down ftTlitenwt, even when they speak in jest."

"hot wlT^ '*'"?'' Co""™." he Mi<:. smiling gravely

deSi3^?^ft^^M-.-

'^yr he asked.

CJS"'r^l^ ^''«'"'»- "'"'^^o^gr:le of

;;Ohl" said Martin.
^That's why," sad C-.anna.

"No, I wish to God he was."
Are you engaged?"
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shit-Sfce'rKaS^- "Why dearth

Pro^es^ a bit Tec we staS""' '°" "'"'^ '''^''

off o„rt.j°Tss^ '*" "^' *"- y- -'t<=^

has been meJy ^n^o^j^^'tTr' T?^'''! '"Tmost miserable 'girl i„ Se." "" *^°''* *'

said Maiir-Wu* IwTl'^'^?^ *- befo«."

happiest mM. .T?" "^^ •*" *«*^ ""y^Jf the



CHAPTER IV

'ord of ti^HoRs'Sl"''"" ^'^°"^*'"' '-"l-
brpwn holland suit and a SraVhlt "'^'H

'^ '" *

«<'«o^fe?iid?^,.^°"''^
^°™« '» tin^e for di^er,

from which Alone hnn^^ " *°,*' '^'M flowers
she suggestedTirfcner Hill^'h

^"1 '»''«d'
done up on the ton r^ h« u f"^ '"°'™ hair was
comb like that of an tLZ ^^ 1'^ *^'^"''' ^y a

PanxK ?'™hShev*; """'^ ?^ ^d°« ^^^
«»y time that pleLe^Yhe4 -"^ "'"' "' "^''' °'- "^^ or

MO t?K°3ar ''^^vsrr •""
t'

-''''-y -d
to dis-habilitate themse vJs from^IH'"^

^^^'^ purposely

~- - ». «. m least so your fs
stwid. It is a bad beginning."'

i am longing to see them,"

6l

said Felise.
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habi ants you among them, ma petite Fflise u^ to

good Brantomois as truffles."
^

By this simile Monsieur Bigourdin did not «,»,„

is true *at Bran^rme^CrSS:^^;:^- biJ

{6me tCran°/j^Ltrdiir"^ ^"Vr"hunts the tniffeTwiUou whi ^/f f^i dogs

wo^d be a comestible oHatlid'S ^"^ ^^

ther^L^^F^fi^"
'^^'^ '^'='' ^' ^f-e by my fa-

«i.;^o,K?'^^a%rre™v^^ *^
"r--self up to comfortabk reHr C^ ^T,*"?"

Grottes was built on the sl^^ a rocked ^h1?'
*'•"
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to him n ^'^^t°'?'e contented him. It beloneed

s:tS?3""T -™'™-
acteH ft...l=!i t *'^^«f5<''«s and comedies that en-acted tiiemselves beneath those red-tiled roofr n?^

foHLtttT.t?n%?^J;S-^™^^
pubhc on his way to a review afSSamM He'

^dpSre?oL:Sf^ds^^ ^'"^ ^^<^ ^.

without patrons, he a prIfLTorifJfa ^t "^Thev

'•T^» • ^^ Monsieur le Cure are good friends "

dom'Sd'no'^r KZd'^h^'^b ^"* --
Voltaire Ui^T.

."l^ircSu:^^? ^''"^
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^^As they are poor and doing this out of obedi-

"Saprelotte!" he laughed, "they seem to have taken
the three vows already I"

= umcn

He read on :."-—;they do not desire the royal suite

™Jrth^**'T ^'^- ^"""^ Hastings has livedmider the roofs ,n Pans, Martin Overshaw over ataker's rfjop in a vague quarter of London. AU theluxury they ask ,s to be allowed to wash themselvesaU over m cold water once a day."

J'k^u' ^"'^,y°". h?d not written to mv father about
the bathroom," said Felise.

She was right. But the omission wis odd. ForBigourdm took inordinate pride in the newly installed
tathroom and all the touring dabs of Europe and Edi-

f"L**?,^"'!^
^•'S had heard of it and he had of-

fered it to the admirtng inspection of half Brantorae.Monsiwr le Maire himself had visited it, and if hehad only arrived girt with his tricolour sash, Bigour-
din would have jumped in and demanded an inaugu-
ral ceremony. »"«,"

n,,*!'""*^!*''*
forgotten," said Bigourdin. "But no

matter. They can have plenty of cold water. But

Ll^^l°^^ *^ ^""^ '°^K« *«" and wash them

le/r^tw"'""^ P?'1
your father stipulates, they must

ZV^\a n''^'^ 'S** ^^ °^ table d'b6te atthe Hotel des Grottes. It is only people in automo-
biles who can turn the place upsidrdown, and ft«they have to pay four francs for their dinner."He rose mountainously, and, standing, displayed thefigure of a vigorous, huge proportioned, upright man.On his face, large and ruddy, a small black moustacheS t-'*^"^'"?^

"°*''- P" ^y^ w«'e brown and
kindly, his mouth too small and his chin had a deep
cleft, which on a creature of lesser scale would havebeen a pleasing dimple.
"Allans diner," said he.
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la the patriarchal fashion, now imfortunatelv he-

gUMts. Ibt saUe-d^-manger—oS the loeeia—was furn,sh^ with the long central table sacrelfo coi^eSl'

ia door Td thi'T •'" **= ~™»'- 1^*"" the serv-rcc door and the dinmg-room door, sat MonsiwirBigourdm and his niece.*' As they enteS aTt^
«L^^' '",','' ^"tiai^to'y napkins stuck ^r^w.s«Mn the.r coUars, half rose from their chaKd

Euphemie, the cook, fat and damp, entered with

t,^^ ^'^u M'°w«l by a desperatV-lookinS<Sheaded v. lam bearing plates. Thflatter, who^^fv^half a mile off through a telescope might haveaS
to'be'^n.^T^"-

*=*'*^'' ''PI^^' '^t cLl^ quK^

nigSdfn t^d^F^nroTtefpsale?^"
^nVf^r- She looked atr^^an'^l!^;-

"Regarde, mon oncle."
Bigourdin alluding to him as a sacred animal, askedwhat she could expect. He was from Bourdel^ aplace of rocks some five miles distant, condemned by

^So*" **"^*°°- HesummoTeSliS:

"Out, monsieur."

i^^A\^:ti.:^'^ You a« no longer in

"Monsteur veut dire f"

gr^iTou"rlilSntTi?^" "'° '"'^'^ *^ P''"*'^

kiri'^er^'S;^:^SZ^ ^'^ ^ ^^^ -P-
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beJ'iSer!:!!..^^rB^*?o*« had not
indignant spooa

Bigouidin. waving aa

"One of these days rili^r u^?""?* » reason."'

Bigourdin dedw^ ^ "V a^™,,''? "l*° *^« "^«-'"

«nger. But when To,- Z "".P?*'™*- I am slow to
dofe." saiS he serin^ 'T^'.T 'J^' «-• Po'^'

weS'r^^d^ " ufc^''^" *V^^^ quests
dining rooTimo thS.^ *^T '''PP«^ f'"™ *«
An elderirn^''i„ l''^£r'*'W« ^ wdcome them.
ready busyinTKimseW wX;^^'' ^^P"'"^' *" ^1-

greafpSSmtiJfS' Sd^^^'"' "'* « »
brother-in-law. AUow mf* '^^ "^ ""^ exceUent
Fffise Fortfn^^" oTe ^ve th^r* ^ademoiselle

tion),"mv niece A. a-
*^ * ** French pronunda-

must'beT.^^*- v^U tri:'i"°*y«*r'andasy«
to^enter the^^^^^^"^ y^^-'^'ves the trouble

•I should like to have a wash fir<!t " c,.j r- •

Bigourdin glanced at Fel^ ^ '
*^^ Connna.

^j^6 jfiancea at felise. They were beginning

eni'SS^."''
'^*'°°'" "P**^'^ fi"«l with every mod-

'?tiir,lf"^'''''-
"^ ""'y ^t to tidy up a bit"
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"And monsieur?"

This will do quite well," said he.

i<^%'&'-
^'' " "^ »i" i» .«.i «»i j«, ».

.
Behold over there," said he to Felise "a v™,n».gidot extraordinary good sense She\ also^!tr^ely pretty; a combination which' Is "^^e "a

"Yes, uncle," said Felise demurely.

"Monsieur Over—Ovetsh—fonrive me if T ™™..
P«a»tmceyour name—" "« » 1 cannot
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"Tl!?
"""« Monsieur Martin, d b fraueaist"

«,-, i^
•,*^"**' Bigourdin. delighted "iw"arenames familiar to every Frenchmai " Th^T fc- i_

dpuded. "Well. McSiie^ten tSfJ s^Z
^ir:AV^- ^hJ^TrofSl^doeTS;gom orotner-m-law exercise in Paris?"

'
Mart.a and Corinna exchanged glances.
.
I scarcely know," said ConW ^

^
Nor I, said Martin.

ask YoTJl^T' °/ "^y"'"*. his daughter, that I^ k d^iST^ V ' *° *" ^°'^ *«* * mc^ent ?•' He
Z''f^JiJ' .".

•""«' understand at once » said

q^iS^^iS^s-oiz-
an; L^thS"a£^^^'•" -«> ^»«^". "-d I

::&• "jfc^Ein'""''"^ ""' '^'^

isfo';']^Sh:??a5k"'^'"''^°"*°«-^»-? ft

;;No," said Corinna.
^Certainly not," said Martin.

court" Sftartt"''"
''""=*'^'"^ '" ^^^ Of
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nt^,'^'^ •oMcitor." said Corinna.

You afeArfost neX, .r/.?''
''°"'" ""<«««tanding.

Mr Jo^™i^' "«' "^ ^- ^-«oUs

«ty. X am not quite so oW a« »ho» »#^- .

mother, is older&^ as that My .,ster, her

Slfj^* *"> ?•• Mked Corinna.

Wfrieadi^' **'^«»°'«Me. you and she will be

looked ^t on Ae v^vrt niJjf a^'^-^'' '^'^

ment. They had realL^'ZMHr^th'r*^^^

talked towthVr .
^tiU nights when they had

inorrow afto 52^ ^d f^r^" '°-"«>r'2>'. ««! theaiicr mat, and for morrows indefinite. A
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Phwe of tbdr life had ended with curioui suddeo-

nite homons such as those of the plains of La Bea^through which they had passeAorizons whSS•prang a whole hemisphere of stars, hSis wwS
2„«12£ ""'"ipS^.^t the heart achiSr^? iSte
Sfs^'Tlv "h"'^'^'

'" ^t ««« °f which aS•tood weeks of despair overwhelmed by immensitiS^Here the comfortable land had taken ZTSS
mass of the Limousin mountains sweeping from northto east assured them of the calm protertionof ««:

!^i. • I .
fevered spirit they broucht in theirmothering dielter all that was needed by mLfoJ

blh'£?IT'i
fmitfulness of comfeelds. myT^r ofbeech-woods famtly revealed by the rayi of a y6uMmoon a qu«t town for man', 'untroubled hawffl

•een and betrayed only here and there by a streak^qmvenng hght And as the distant ghre of^t
—m the days of wandenng youths seekinir their fnT
tomes, compelled them mothSke to^Fo^^ti'
Its dreamy microcosm did the lights ofX lutlS

J^rk*lit°"nrf "'"^.l""?
P"'""*^ from the outsS

S«L» oil ^ 1°^. illumination marking the m^
S2f t w!J?f'

^-^ "" midair appeal to the imaginati<^
«t^rt wondermg as to the myriad joyous^airrof

se^Jdyn^",'**"
**y ^f* °^ Fortinbras. His spiritseemed to have emerged from the welter of Paris toto
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the daughter ofXSy°p^rt*r^ ^'^ ^^
•opunt, plain and redolent of the t^Kfp"*^ "**

dWs courteous bearing and dSc^y "o?/J^'Xlcwne upon them as a surprise %r hin^l, ^ "^
of Feiise Thev ha^ vl*^ j- '^ .d *"* ""efinement

Fbrtlnbm. They we« j;^" ^"f ~"<*P«on of
that he had tW Sn Tf^^!.'i'?'P'« souls, to find

AndhehSla,^fe,toS lAr^f*^'**^!?
«?pectable.

the.rs.de with a touch of f^^^^'^'^ "^
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^f,ffi^/^'2''*^"P'"?**»^ ThoariitiHke

.oJSf fJ^*
fonnfefi and duitve. you know"

»rrr^.^tr^ tluric you're goinf to find here?"

orifc"
Why not happineM In iome form

"S *^ * "ot fof five franco" ibe lauglwd.

"Yet. what hare you been thinking of?"
She pointed, and in the gloom he followed the di-

iwtion of white-Moused aim and white hand.Do vou see that little house on the quay? The
one with the lights and the loggia. You can just nta gljmnse of fte interior. See? There's a pictSe
and below a woman sitting at a piano. If you Usten

CiST'"^..*?? '^- .^!> Schubert's 'Mom^t^^- ,^*"i l.**
•*" *'*»«« I *«« that woman

2?Srir 'i^u^lLl.'"'^ '^ husband^
children. Sheltered-protected—love all around her^^j^ing more to ask of God. It was a beautiful

^it^'lda'' "^^ "'*' '^' *» •"«*

tSnllS??^J''* *^ "*«HV .
It *««>» «»e into a sen-

timental lunatic. Fancy living here for the rest ofww^^s and concentrating one's soul on humu

||What do you mean, Corinna?"
Isn't that what woman's domestic life comes to?

bhe must fUl her husband's stomadi property or he'll

^i 'LI'.
™" °^ ''•* somebody else, and she must

till her babies stomachs properly or they'll get cramps
and convulsions and bilious attacks and die. It was a
beautiful dream. But die reality would drive me stick
stark, stanng mad."
"My ideas of married life," said Martin sagely,

"are quite different" ^* '
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"You're one of the ena-*0f coune!" she cried,

tares with the stomach."
"I've never been aware of it," (aid Martin.
'It strikes me you're too good for this world." said

Connna.
Martin rolled a cigarette from a brown packet of

Maryland tobacco—jiis supply of English 'V .

bines' had long since given out.
"I have my ideab as to love-and so fort'i. ' s; i

;

be.

"And so have I. 'All for Love and the V;

,

Lost' That's the title of an old play, isn i it

understand it. I would give my soul for it

happens wice in a blue moon. Meanwhil i .-,.. „„
hve. And connubiality and maternity in a li tit
hole m Nowhere like this aren't life."

"What the dickens is life?" asked Martin.
But her definition he did not hear, for the vast tig-

nre of Bigourdin loomed in the doorway of the ^<m-
a-manger.

"I wish you good night," said he.
Martm rose and lodced at his watch. "I thinW it's

time to go to bed."
^^

"So do I," yawned Cbrinna.

l<i VVe!i

. h,u «,.



CHAPTER V

THE first thing a cat does on taking up its qtar-

w?^h'?tf
"*"*

''°T " '° ?^' 'tself acquainted

withuDlii^ tt-f""":?""*^'"^-
^* ^^•''» methodically

mZnifft^ f^'^
qu.venng nose from vast menu,

ni«ait of s deboard to commonplace of chair from ?lit-tenng pahsade of fender to long lySfg Cbn of~uch creeps by defences of wall! n^ti4 ^ch co,^-

num." M T* ^'Tt *!'"°"«^ ^'^ and%uares^-
numerable formed by intricacies of furniture- Md
r^r^fs h"«H^°"" *^'°"f *« ^'« businesst'w?,:
ries Its head no more about topography and Doints

^sl.ff""' °* **.P'^"« ''^ ''*^« appealed to itsassthetic w grosser instincts. In this respect tiieaverage human is nearer a cat than he cj "^re^!
i^n 5' ''"^ ''°"'" °" •^'d a strange ship is km-erally devoted to an exhaustive exploration nf^
I^c™.^"'r.*" "** ?* ^'^ ^°yage. and douSdeS

to rr^ ' ^'!u
'"^ °.° ^^ '^*«d i"to his cell is

^f ^h v"^^**
^°"'^"?'' 'P^=* and familiarise him-

r,u ^ depressing installation.

ttn^Ir^ *" '"'*'"*^ common to cats and men, Mar-
v.^ 1 ""^' as s°°n as they had finished breakfast

Sm? T^™ •"^'J\"^''''*
f^rth and explored Br^-tome. Th«r visited the grey remains of the old abWbegun by Charlemagne. But Villon writing in AeiSCentury and asking "Mais oA est le pfeux olrli.tnyner" might have asked with equal /ense of ti^^PSitory .nature of human things: "Where U ti^Abbey which the knightly Charlemagne dfd p ou^bmld m Brantome?" For'the Normals ca^e ^d d2^

ft
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^niyed it and one eleventh-century tower protectinu

tv^^^'^Sf
Gothic church alone tells whe?e thTa^K^M Strolling down to the river level along the

^ih^^Z°^^' '^'^ "^l *? *« t"'»<=«d hill-side!pM. which the river once infinitely furious must havetorn Its way. In the sheer rock were doors of humandwellrngs^umbered sedately like the houses of a ^ugrow Above them, at the height of a cottage roof

wr<'l,'^"l\«''=''^
?='"' fr°m which, corr«pondtag

Ifl?'^
homestead, emerged the short st. .np of f

BefZ^nr^yi *" '"".°'«= ^'°"' *e hearth b^ttBefore one of the open doors they halted. Childrenwere playing m the one room which made up the^toe habitation. They had the impression ofVva^eted in the gloom, a table, a chair or two, cooking ut?^'
sils by the rude chimney-piece, bunks fitted into the

tep^anH^W^n"-
The children might havIbS

St^ ofT IKr '^ ^'•^hael and John and the

IS1„ ^ delectable company, and the chimney-Stump above them might have been replaced by

^mt« i'/pJtS^"*^ °° *e green sward around ^

^X^^1^^T^£:! "^'^ '°'^'' -''^'^^

Thus announced Corinna with lighter fancy. ButMartin, senous exponent of truth, explained dhat the

^^^w"'k''!u^"°'^'' ^"^ ^h« their Abbey was

W rw ^ T"/ "^y y^^' ^^ to prove it, hav-

Sf ^^fr^f'i^^"-"
her descent to breakfast, wifl,

r^?„^ ^* McMsieur Bigourdin. he led her to aWighbounng cave allied in the district, Les Grottet-Henoe the name of Bigourdin's hotel-which the goodmoaks, ti^eir p,ous aspiration far exceeding theirS^
ers of artistic execution, had adorned wiUi grot^eand pnmitive carvings m bas-relief. repres<Stinir fteLast Judgment and the Crucifixion.

*
They paused to admire the Renaisaance Fontaine

mml
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M«ids, set in startling contrast against the rowed

Its medaUion enclosing the bust of the worthv P.«^

K/Sk^"" deBr^tomerL^LrS S^^.icier of horrific scandals; and they crossed the Pontdes Barris. and wandered by th^quayrwhe^ In^
at ine water s edge beat their laundry with lustv arms-

"ed7<P:Se!^T ^^^d-'^iJPg^ oW and nl'w h^:oiea together, a decaying thirteenth-century houseW Jn,*,'*'^
corbellings and a Wt of roundrfS

i^li?
the rnasonry ostling a perky modem ««decked with iron balconies paint^ green ^tS A^

K-ifh^Se^Sy" irthe"^^ ft^.gueux they stood entranced before the sho^ fronte ofthat wondrous thoroughfare alive with thi t™ of

Mled Servu:e deVMe." and some prehistoric auto-raobde wheezmg by a clattering im^rtinenc.^ F^there were shops in Brantome of fair pretension—

w« '" il^/' tT' "'r- years o^ iSh'"^was a Pharmaae Internationale, so caUed becauseAere you could obtain Pear's sokj. anST Eno-rF.!^salt; and a draper's where were ex^ fw^ sale fri^-knes which struck Martin as marvSous, hTt S wh[4Connna curved « supercilious lip; and rshoD a^^ous^ W««.ed behind whose ?iate-g4t^^
^th, " P<>'«'a«> bath-tub and other adjunctsof the liounous bath-room, on one of which soleo^

^« alfktl nr^t^^T"^^"" °" ^" ^^-^ a»d there

«M?,^ ? °f
!?*'*' *°P* including one which soldcabbages and salsifies and diarcoal and petrol and ^cture postcards and ru^ iron wd vintogfeS ^d
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77,

guano and all manner of fantactt^ j;— a j ..
the Librairie de laDnrA^ u ^T"^.. ^^ *«««»
vou 3.1-^ f J

JJordogne which sm ed at vou wh«i

bility and nuardTeT^a^wJhV'* ^ntish insensj-

prints of French class^, hT1;1 J^^"' ''^ **«»? «"
«eath tl.e couSe^ '

But '^5'!"1 ^'°™ * "^^^
asked: ' '**°'' "'ey went, Martin

thi?ha'ststl^S^ ""-^ N«*-^^ ^-" Paris

oflrSbrrToTjivSoS: r*;:^
^^^p"**^-

from a speckled shelf af^h-TjL P'}"=^"n8: a wlume

''^^or^«. by Georges oiS'
'"^'** ''™ ^^ ^'^^

But this, madam " oa m- •»;» • -

"But in Paris "

«./?<^"'^ ''*"« "=''^°--«e. Wearehere

wigfcin^'SiSiS'^rP-andwano.

l«uihirf""El^±:°H!^' I*"^^ '" the workl." she"ugnea. ii^teen oghty^wo! Wl-w iW,*'.before I was bom r ^^ -^ ""• ""^y, Uafs years

be3fMt^„°rs^^-:,7'^« " ^° ^- "-^
There is Iway^ the railway station," said Corimui.

Jj

t
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"Aiid if you kiss the dd lady at the bookstall mcdy,
she will get you anything you want."
"The ways of provincial France," said Martin, "take

a good deal of finding, out 1"

Thus began their first day in Brantome. It ended
peacefully. Another day passed and yet another and
niany more, and they lived in lotus land. Soon after
their arrival came their luggage from Paris, and they
were enabled to change the aspect of the road-worn
vagabond for that of neat suburban English folk and
as such gamed the approbation of the small com-
munity. They had little else to do but continue to
repeat their exploration. In their unadventurous wan-
derings Fehse sometimes accompanied them and shyly
spoke her halting English. To Corinna alone she could
chatter with quaint ut^grammatical fluency; but in
Martins presence she blushed confusedly at every
broken sentence. All her young life she had lived in
her mother's land and spoken her mother's tongue
She tad a vague notion that legally she was English,
and she took mighty pride in it, but by training and
mental habit she was the little French bourgeoise
ftrough and through. With Martin alone, however
she abandoned all attempts at English, and gradually
her shyness disappeared. She gave the first signs of
confidence by speaking of her mother in Paris as oi
a dream woman of wonderful excellencies.

'T^ou see her often, mademoiselle?" Martin asked
pohtely.

"Alas! no, Monsieur Martin." She shook her head
sadly and gazed into the distance. They were idling
on one of the bridges while Corinna a few feet away
made a rapid sketch.

"But your father?"

*t. "^h ^^^" ^^ '^°'"*^ ^°^ *'™" * >'«ar. It is not
that 1 do not love him. /'adore papa. Every one does.

^s-'imfLm-^-^^i^':
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But it IS not the same thing. A

'My mother

"That

You GMnot hdp it
mother "

Ai'J w^"' "»d">«>iselle," said Martin,died a few months ago " "«.

n„,^fI
'""""^

"'. ''''" ^* qui* tenderness,must have caused you much ^in."
""'^^'^

smi&forfteTrS; Sio h"'"'*'"
^J^'^' '^^ "e

rd-d-SnSg-li^g!^5r^^

|he'^n„oriis:-^r^'ghS^Txs ^^k*--
she has Iain on her bed-4vw s^fc^ I tl ? * ?'"'?
was quite little. So yo^If Zj„„ri "^ ''''*" ^

me." ' ' ^' cannot come to see

.','?"* y°" might go to Paris."

Feli^'
^° °* ^^^^-^^ -"^ >" Brantome." replied

"M*^ y°" l»w not seen her "
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*?? 'J^ V^^ ^^^ '* ^'d not matter. Her own«ye. filled too m sympathy. And this was the beirin-ing of a quirt understanding between tliem. Per-

fci o^S'^M J??":' ^°u*5 '*P°"'"« °f something
femer on Martra's iide had not Bigourdin taken an^br opporhimty of expounding certain matrimonial
•chemes of his ovra with.regard to Felise. It had aU

• uu '""f!''' ^^ ^^' "»"y y»« ago. His eoodneighbour. Monsieur Viriot. 4Jchand de vitlsln^^s-oh a man everything there was of the most solid.

W t^ V°u f"'^
•'*• Bigoutdin, had an only niea

t T^u^'' ^L"^ ''P*^ * substantial dow^. Ahundred thousand francs. There were not man^girlsm Brantome who could hide as much as that in^ei'rbndal veils. It was the most natural thing in theworld that Lucien should marry Felise-n^, morean ordinance of the bon Dieu. Lucien had l^^lb-
sent some time doing his military service. That would

r^trZ^A H<=7.°"''' «nter his father's business,m formal demand in marriage would be made andthey would celebrate the namailles before the end of

Martin^*
Mademoiselle Felise care for Lucien?" asked

Bigourdin shrugged his mountainous shoulders

w«„f ?* ir "°* '^'^^}'^^, her. What more do we

^ritr, /.," \^°°^ '"^^ «''• ^""^ '"'°^s that shecan entrust her happiness to my hands. And Luci«
IS a capital fellow. They will be very happy "
Thus he warned a sensitive Martin off philandering

paths, and. with his French adroitness, separated youA
^ffin^f V ''' '""'^.,?' P°''"''^- A"-^ this was not

Sd«T?".r ^^^TJ^^--^ "^ manageress in theHotel des Grottes, and her activities were innumer-
able. There was the kitchen to be ruled, an eye tobe kept on the handle of the basket-if kd^crf to^much, accordmg to the French phrase, the cook was.
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and the doings of Po"ydor?^ht^ ^"^ '° ^ »«*'' to.
ti«e. the haphazard, rri^S"'^' ^^^ "*V«>»Ms to be made out ac«„nf * 1' 'i^""*

*«« daiKr
2«t bagmen to be°SoCoT;ett'^'n' ^P"'
de fove gras and truffles to hi ^™'°'?«" ^o"" ^"^^
des Grottes had a i^us^^i'^'P'"*•='^-the Hotel
[•?ht» and during at^umn

""""factory of these de-
hrveof workers^d theThelv^lr^'^' f^^^^ »
were filled with appetisinf ars • L^T°' l^^^'-house
and the mending and the lifll;

'^
r
*/*" ^^e laundry

"jmageressbusy LLrr6«3/*° ^^P °"« """^l
self supervised "all the!e imnort/n?^'

^'^""^'^ him-
and controlling as an^^i?P°^*"' ""*"««. ordering
theexecutive^'v^d^. "'S*°''' *>"' Felise wj
executive raised nSn^cSuhH ""

'^ ''^PP^ J^"''
duties. Nor did Martin T^ a subtle mcrease in her
a betrothed maiden w^^'^; ZtT'' ^" •*''°^^ «>«
r?nark any change in faciHf[« ,

* """"^ ^o^nan.
him she flashed, a^|raciousfc '"tercourse. Fo;
tapestry of his pres^eS We A WnH?'*^ S**

^^ «^
g ance. on passing, sufficed for thT

^•'^°"'' * ^'""g
pleasant understfnd^ wi£ fe^""p'^f °f ^^
companionship of a stimulating i^.i ^"^ feminine
ways CorinnaT For mSfn ^ •'"'''. *"<^ was al-
din and his cronies of the a« ^r^J^^e had Bigour-
he was introduced in his w^w^iV^'.^"'' *° ^''««

It was there, at the «K?f "^.^'S""y-
notables of the litUeto,^^^^.'^!; it"

*''!,"''''^* °^ ^
either undreamed ofTi^ri^' '/^"If''

.""^y thing,

J^w life at Margett's u2S2f /°f,
''"""^ ^'^ °^^

h«n to find himself in trS^f^f"
^' ^^^^led

.- f- granted; hiswS'i^SlSTe^'S
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But m this backwater of the world he encounte^ apohti« spirit intensely alive. Vital DrindnSrfnrmJfAe subject of easy, y/t sMrn dis^ss.Cfe'elS
STe of'll^n;!' ^h"^- ' and agriculture he fch ttepulse of France throbbinr -'n fierce determination tomaintain her national exi^r ... ,. Eve^ m™ fcid Se^
Aose who had grown ,, sons were the fathers "fsoldiers. Martm realised that whereas in Sndm time of peace the private soldier was tolerated as

low ^h^T''
«?°^-?''t"™d. harum-scarum sc^ of fe"low, the pKu-ptou m I^rance was an object of mlvenal affection The army was woven into the whok

Tht^L TV'^^'J^^""^'"'"^ the whole off3thought; It coloured the whole of French sentient

but the soul sacrifice of a nation. "Vive la FraweP

Ui t
~ ^"'."'«' —'low often had he heard it durinehis short sojourn m the country. He cudeelled hi^

brains to remember when he had heard a co™„d
i"J.e°^Th^"^''"''-

^' ^"^ " him that A^winone. There was no need for one. England would

nL'\h°"^ ''^ "'^
"^r

^"^^ her shores aSd Brita^a
ruled the waves. We need not trouble our English

rli^K
From the Vosges to the Bay of Biscay, fromaiais to the Mediterranean, every stroke on a KrZ

anvil reverberated through France
^

Mr-^"'*~^^^."° °"* ''"°*«'" said the comf^t-
able citizens^ "but .t is coming sooner or later, andthen we shed the last drop of our blood. We are p^
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There will never
pred. We have learned our lesson
be another Sedan."

J[n7J^''^
it soberly like men whose eyes were set

o^Hrr":--^^^^^

ligSjT *" °™"^ °^ ^'"^ conversations «ud

It's T,?.*! i^"^'"^ ',^"' '^°"» ^'^ « 'ong as I have
n-"* i^**'.''

^^'"^ *av of talking." *
*'

paSlng''''Sefet:^';- «» horizons were ex-p-^'uing. He began, too, to conceive a curJous lovf

ttat h, h"!i"^ 1° '^T,'*'
''''°« "?««=* was°heCKs lean^S^'^:^-,-

"^ ''="' » ^''^"^ '"P^""^ tt
dividual KfT^^h "t " corporate, instead of an in-

.W * >• • ^''*" '"^ '"cd to interpret thew fed.
'"?f

*° Connna she cried out upon him:

VnJuu^" ?°"t'^^ °"* ^°"''' think you hadn't anvEnglish Wood. Isn't England good enough for yo^^
thatl'mt'r*-^'^ '"^""'"^ *° understandSee
S his ^r^;'' *° ""'''«'-'' England," he repli^'

lov^oXmiSs*^ "^^ '^'^ '^''^^ y°" <l-« -^^

HisSinS^;^!^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^K -txSe^°^ leam^utir;^;:'^™S
«aSrlcom7uC ^""'--"^''^ ''-"^ • she re-

^He flushed. "I'm no longer a schoolmaster," said

"Since when?"
"Since I came here."
"Do you mean to say you're not going back to it?"
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ww!* ?^!*fc*^ «pl):ing to the sudden quettJonwU«* accident had occasioned. To himself he had
put It many tmies of late, but hitherto had evaded a

^CT^*iSd 2°*' ^''^ * *'"'' •" ^°°^^ " '^•

She laid down her knife and forlc and stared at him.

T?h.r •"w if"'
*^*"«, ^'* ^°°' J°"™«y seriously?

W„^ ^
1^^^ been a reckless adventure, a stolen t^p

into lotus-land, with the knowledge of an inevitable rl
turn to common earth eating into her heart. Even now
she ^ded to ask how much of her twenty poundshad been spent. But she knew that the day ofdoom

N»c^ft. She could «,t live without money.

^|What do you propose to do for a living ?"

«„.;^^ K
°*''' ?'/ '•\. "^ *'°"''- Anyhow, the

baAto i "
'* '*^' *"'* •"'* "°* ^'°8

ni,"^''*i'' ""^P"^ f,?
'•°'* S'* '**' » t«* and «t nuts?

on, my dear Martin I

1 "H'"'' "u *">r«e. fates." he replied, answering her
kughter with a smile. "At any rate, he has God's
free universe all around him."

"That's all very weU ; but analogies are futile. You
aren t a squirrel and you can't live on acorns and east
wind. You must live on bread and beef. How are
you going to get them ?"

FoSbfll^ somehow," said he. "I'm waiting for

To this determination had he come after three weeks
residence in Brantome. The poor-spirited drudge had
drunk of the waters of life and was a drudge no more.He had passed into another -norld. Far remote, asdown the clouded vista of icag memory, he saw the
bare hopeless class room and the pale, pinched faces
of the students. All that belonged to a vague past Ithad no concern with the present or the future. How

fi
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he had arrived at thii itate of being he could not teH
The change had been wrought little by little, da\- by
day. The ten vears of his servitude had been bloc::ed
out. He had the thrilling sense of starting life afrckh
at thirty, as he had started it, a boy of twenty. There
was so much more in the open world than he had
dreamed of. If the worst came to the worst he could
go forth into it, knapsack on shoulders and seek hia
fortune; and every step he took would carry him fur-
ther from Margett's Universal College.
"When is that fraud of a marckemd de honkt^ com-

ing?" Corinna cried impatiently.
She put the question to Bigourdin the next time

she met him alone—which was after the meal, on the
terrasse. He could not tell. Perhaps to-night, to-mor-
row, the week after next. Fortinbraii came and went
like the wind, without warning. Did Mademoiselle
C>rinne desire his arrival so much?

"I should like to see him here before I go."
"Before you go? You are leaving us. Mademoi-

selle?"

She laughed at his look of dismay. "I can't sUy
idling here for ever."

^
"But you have been here no time at all," said he,

"Just a little bird that comes and perches on this bal-
ustrade, looks this side and that side out of its bright
eyes and then flies away."

"Out, (fest comme fa," said Corinna.
"VoilctI" He sighed and turned to throw his broad-

brimmed hat on a neighbouring table. "That's the
worst of our infamous trade of hotel keeping. You
meet sincere and candid souls whose friendship you
crave, but before you have time to win it, away they
go like the little bird, for ever and ever out of your
life."

"But you have won my friendship, Monsieur Bi-
gourdin," said Corinna, with rising colour.

!
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whTiX^ fr^^'"*"^
Mademoiselle Corimie. But

"I rfn^ » 2 "* " ?°°" '* '' » given ?•

you'aXourtnS*^- "^ ^"^U «'-ys remember

cause we must

"

• ™*' ''*"

life—Fehse, for examp e adores vou—wer^ i» „!T7^
her mother, you would'be her idearAnTIH""'

*°'

And you. Monsieur Bigourdin'"

thi:Vr,tdSle^'.'.
*^^ ^- •'-^ ^-.ht into

«Fn,?'\'''''^"^ 'T ^ '"°*»'g smile.

sieuXSn^- "*=' "^ "^'^ ^°" -- - P-t. Mon-

^^But do you ? Do you write verse '"
/omaw rff /a vie," he declared stoutly. "An hotdi^like me count cyUables on his fingers?^ Ah mnfl
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Martin, appearing on the verandah, asked and leimed.

«v^ **"" ^''!"1!"« ''™''^" '^th his great hat

"I^h °^ '^fth brought you here?" s^d Corinna.
I was having the flirtation of my life."

^^

l|
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CHAPTER VI

A WEEK passed and Fortinbras did not come.
Corinna wrote to him. He replied •

h„n,n.„ , ^"T P^*.^^""' c">''vate Martinis sens-r of

eco^Zv Tr*"" ^^''f^g'y^ y°" kssons in domestic
economy. The cook might mstruct you in the various

K''^f '^^'''^\ <=g«s are rendered edible and youmight also learn how to launder clothes without dis-

v^r W p"'
''"T- ^ *? "^^'^ y°" a^e w^ting

n^, r ^'^"''"'''er you're not like Martin who

r^Il rom/'t- 2 ^* his,soul into proper condition.
I will come whither my heart draws me-for I yearn
to see my l.ttle Felise-as soon as I am allowed to doso by my manifold avocations and responsibilities"

Corinna, in a fury handed the letter to Martin andasked him what he thought of it. He replied that,m his opinion, Fortinbras gave excellent advice. Corlmna declared Fortinbras to be an overbearing and sar-

b^ft^hed
^^^^ ^^'^'" ^°'" ^'^'''"S ^y ^^ seeing

"You gave him five francs for putting you on the
road to happiness," he replied. "He has done his b«t!and seems to keep on doing it—without extra charge,

full'^sense'^^ '° ^ ^'^*'^"'" "'' suggestions are

'.'.?°il^°.""''
^" suggestions," cried Corinna.

1 think our friend Bigourdin would be pleased ifyou followed them."

with it

""' *'^ '*'''*' ""^ ^"*"^ Eigourdin has to do

"He would give you all the help he could. A French-man hkes a woman to know how to do things
"

J won t wash clothes," said Corinna defiantly
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"You might rise superior to a brand of soap," re-
torted Martia

She turned her back on him and went her way. His
gross sense of humour required no cultivation. It was
a poisonous weed. And what did he mean by drag-
ging in Bigourdin? She would never speak to Martin
again, after his disgraceful innuendo. It took the fla-

vour from the sympathetic relations that had been set
up between her host and herself during the past week.
A twinge of conscience exacerbated her anger against
Martin. She certainly had encouraged Bigourdin to
fuller professions of friendship than is usual between
landlord and guest. The fresh flowers he had laid by
her plate at every meal she wore in her dress. Only
the night before she had ever so delicately hinted that
Martin was capable of visiting the Cafe de I'Univers
without a bear-leader, and the huge and poetical man
had sat with her in the moonlight and in terms of
picturesque philosophy had exposed to her the barren
loneliness of his soul. She had enjoyed the evening
prodigiousij

, and was looking forward to other eve-
nings equally exhilarating. Now Martin had spoiled
it all. She called Martin names that would have
shocked Mrs. Hastings and caused her father to men-
tion her specially during family prayers.
Then she defended herself proudly. Who was there

to talk to in that Nowhere of a place? The conver-
sation of Felise stimulated as much as that of a ten-
year-old child. Martin she had sucked dry as a bone
during their seven weeks companionship. He of course
could hob-nob with men at the cafe. He also had
picked up a curious assortment of acquaintance, male
and female in the town, and had acquired a knack of
conversing with them. A day or two ago she had
come upon him in one of the rock dwellings discussing
politics with a desperate villain who worked in the
freestone quarries, while the frowsy mistress of the
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recih^ tkJ "/-i ."'* ^°"* disquieting tones Hereated the Chanson de Fortunio"\nr1 fh» "/"t

Mais fMme trap pour que je die
Qui } cse aimer.

I-
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Et je veux mourir pour ma mie
Sans la nomtner.

91

ike m*"-
*° '^ *'* *''* ""''*'* ""«•"« «n her ears

Altogether it was much more comforting to talk
to Bigourdm than to take lessons in household manage-
ment from Felise.

At last the day came when she plucked up courajreMd demanded of Martin an account of his stewardship.He tned to evade the task by flourishing in her face
bundle of notes. They had heaps, said he, to go on

with But Corinna pressed her enquiry with feminine
insistence. Had he kept any memoranda of expendi-
ture? Of course methodical Martin had done so.Where was it ? Reluctantly he drew a soiled note bo(*
from his pocket and side by side at a little table on
aie verandah, her fair hair brushing his dark cheek,
they added up the figures and apportioned and di-
vided and eventually struck the balance. Corinna was
one franc seventy-five centimes in Martin's debt. Shehad not one penny in the world. She had one franc

Se*Hi^
centimes less than nothing. She rose

"You ought to have t >ld me."

_
"Why?" asked Mar^a. "There's plenty of money

in the common stock."
'

stwk
"^"^^ "^^" ^** ^^ ^^^ ^""^ ^ * common

"I thought there was," said Martin. "I thoughtwe had arranged it with Fortinbras. Anyhow, there's
one now.

"There isn't," she cried indignantly. "Do you sup-
pose I m going to live on your money ? What kind of
a girl do you take me for?"

^|An uncwiventional one." said Martin.
"But not dishonourable. To assert my freedom and

P'l
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to which sK^pSente "V*"!
'=<?'"'"°" «°^

"Well, well." sa^§ Sn^auir-C'/^''^'^^?'-honour m a loan V™, ^- _• ' '"*'« * » 3 d s-

a legal dement " "*" «'^' ""^ »" I- O- U. Thai's

^
Jut how do you suppose I am ever going to pay

wgd^£e^i'l^';;-^^h,"isa„atter

yo't:r4Tid'Touti^"t t:^°,r ^"- -"^^t
the most utterly selfi°h man in fh *-i' ^°V- You're
She flung a4v Am.T.rh ^ ' *'^*' "^'^^ world."

and left MaAr^quSw fi^^^P'^ ^Me-d-manger,

Limousin. "I offer" J^Wif
*!'"

*i""«'
^ills of the

last penny, i„ all honour /n^" "^^'^L *° ^''^^^ "y
younrper^„"of'LX"ite^exXm

rh''*' T* »
treated with the utmost deiirarvT ^.''^^^ always
pothing to me, who wouW scoff?t th.-^"

^^'^'"*'='y

mg me and whom I wm,M n^ 5 Ji.^
'.*^** °^ «any.

than a Fifth of^ovSr bov fV'"'* ?^ •""'^'4
heaped on me all ^. ^f J '''f.^o^ks, who hal
offeTl ren«f fHP^I °^ Contumelious epithets—

I

she ysTe1dfi°sh''"ge"LU""^* T<^^^^^lem." But the hills enfoM^ il
"'

T''^^^ *''« P''^^
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ramshadcle hotel omnibus and the grey, raw-boned
omnibus horse standing unattended and forlorn. To
pass the time the latter shivered occasionally in order
to jingle the bells on his collar and scatter the majenta
fly-whisk hung between his eyes. Martin went up and
I«tted his soft muzzle and put to him the riddle. But
the old horse, who naturally thought that these over-
tures heralded a supply of bodily sustenance, and, in
Ifood faith, had essayed an expectant nibble, at last
jerked his head indignantly and refused to concern
himself with such insane speculation. Martin
was struck by the indifferent attitude of hills and
horses towards the queer vagaries of the human fe-
male.

Then from the doorway sallied forth a flushed
Corinna booted and spurred for adventure. I need not
tell you that a woman's boots and spurs are on her
head and not on her feet. Corinna wore the little hat
with the defiant pheasant feather which she had not
put on since her last night in Paris. A spot of red
burned angrily on each cheek. Martin accustomed to
ask: "Where are you going?" was on the point of
putting the mechanical question when he was checked
by one of her hard glances. Obviously she would have
nothing to do with him. She passed him by and
walked down the hill at a brisk pace. Martin watched
her retreating figure until a turn in the road hid it from
his view and then retiring into the house, went up to
his room and buried himself in Montaigne, to which
genial author, it may be remembered, he had been
recommended by Portinbras.
They did not meet till dinner, when she greeted him,

all smiles. She apologised for wayward temper and
graciously offered, should she need money, to accept a
small loan for a short period. What her errand had
been when she set forth in her defiant hat she did not
mform him. He shrewdly surmised she had gone to

^H
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S'a^mmin '
^.f!^^'"^

i" »»>« town
;
but he wm wSth-

Martin himself. b^'Mt^LS L'^tl^^,^^, ,^-S rnr*, '""e^'r^ ''^°""d a large party of^

gourdin, as he had done a hundred Hm^KL*
''

slided Anr! v.. i i i •? J . *" """^^ """"e he bac';-sMed. And he backshded irretrievably this nigh^at

torilv tt
^°"P ^."'^ ''^'' ''^d been served sat"fac

aore reeled in. As he passed by Bigourdin's table he

i
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^It HfJli'
^"^ °^ * '''"y *«^ •»««> wJA » drip-ping blnody rag.

^^

thicWy and made a bee-lme to c Inna. with the os-
tensible purpose of removing her . ate. But just as he

^tt%^Z' '^%*'"'? •'^'^ **"" he must hive Sc«
f?.i ^^ "??'" *^'"'* *« ''•'°='' of Ws wound, took

iii I ^ ti
j"*,!,',*««""^' »"<^ '" °'"«lef to Mve him-

self clutched wildly at Corinna, leaving on her bareneck his disgusting sanguine imprint She uttered aSharp cry and simultaneously Bigourdin uttered a

I^iTJ • Ji?''""?
*"°'* *•'* 'oom, in a second had

picked up the unhappy varlct in his ,jiant arms.
Ah, .'-cAon/'—he called him the mof. dreadful

names, shading him as Alice shook the Red Queen.En w.a la nnt I will teach you to dare to ipread
your infamous blood. I will break your bones I
will crush your skull, so that you'll never set foot
here again. Ahl triple cochon!"

i,:^*''*!S^'"^P''''"''T°f gigantic wrath, he swept withhim to the door, whence he hurled him bodily forth.
Thtre was a dull thud And that, as far as the tliree
commercial travellers (standing agape with their nap-
kins at their throats), Corinna, Martin, Felise and
B.gourdin were concerned, was the end of Polydore
Bigourdm, with an agility surprising in so huge ?man was in an instant by Corinna's side with fingerbowl full of water and a clean napkin.

Mademoiselle, that such a bestial personage shouldhave dared to soil your purity with his umcleanness
makes me mad, makes me capable of ass'jssinating

Sot " "" ™*^ '° remove his abominable ccatamina-

"Let me do it, mon oncle.' «id Felise, who had run
across.

But Bigourdin waved her aside, and with reverent
touch, as though she were a goddess, he cleansed Cor-
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inna. She underwent the operation in her <»ot «.

My o you? What can I do for you'? H^i^ f

LZ\/J '^""-.^ Command—msisl—ordaia'"^ Hesprwd h,s arms wide, an agony of appeal in hh evesMartm, who had started to hi. ffiTi^ ^j ?^

butTn^ tm «-.?'?°' S,e£ia"t°J^^^^^^^

BL^-rH*^ anticTpated by the impetuous nfsh ofBigourdm gazed for a moment or tw^at Ws hwt andth«x gasped, as his vision pierced into the hSge m^'2
fnni'^J''"

P"'/*"'''' declaration was no" the^^innkeeper's apology for a waiter's diswstinl bel^
SH^i"*!?

the Wazing indignation of^a «!m« Itthe desecration mflicted by another on the bSTof
Sfn^°T ttJ"^'"^- ^ '^^'' "f comprehen^on of
ihl*^ I, ?T

''*•''
P*^*' comprehended before swentthrough Martm from head to foot. He knew w?habsolute knowledge that should ^e rise and wiSi 5nod of her head, invite Bigourdin to follow her tothe verandah, she could be mistress abscJute of K-gourdm's destiny. He held his breath, for the fo':time m h,s dull 1 fe conscious of the meanL of loveof women, conscious of eternal drama. He fo^kedltCorinna smilmg v^ith iroi.ic curi of lip up atlheIm!passioned man. And he had an almost physUl f^Iing withm him as though his heart sank like a sto^

whlh r.T '^'H ''«'^^«d, wl^a vu g^rf^of
u i'^i''^^*'' ."°* *''°"Sht her capable, that she hadhad the flirtation of her life with Bieou^din Sh^must have known then, she must knoTnow Slat tJeman was in soul-strung earnest. What was her aS^
^l\° 'V«i"?«J?'-

things of Life? His brain worked
r • L JJ' 4" ^^'' '"Wdle-class English snobbeTshedespised the French innkeeper, why did sheShim
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to her Mdal plane on which alone flirtaUoo—he had
*i5*l*"Jl!*

^"«"«n'» horror of the word—wa» ik)»-MWe? If «he accepted him as a social equal, recogSt-

^Si'f-Tl:!" ^' ^*"'.1' f'^Kni**''. a" that was
vital n modem France-if she accepted him. woman
accepting man, why that infernal smile on her pretty

l^ .1.""*' P^' y°" *° understand that Martin

^i.!L"? *"?™yr »•»"' women. His ignorance
placed him in this dilemma. He watched Corinna's
lips eager to hear what words would issue from them

hhJXw ESlly"'"
'" «^'' •"'• ~"«'»'"«f

"As to that. Mademoiselle." said he, "I give you my
absolute assurance." He turned to the commercial
travellers. Messieurs. I ask your pardon. You will
not have to wait any longer, yietu. Filise."
And landlord and niece took Polydore's place for

the rest of the meal.
^ -

"Bigourdin's a splendid fellow," said Martin.
tlbow on table she held a morsel of bread to her

lips. He waits so well, doesn't he?" she said.
He shrugged his shoulders. What was the use of

arguing with a being with totally different standards
and conception of values? Some little wisdom he was
beginning to acquire. He spent the evening at the
Cafe de P^ngueux with Bigourdin, who, with an an-
wontwi cloud on his brow, abused the Government in
atroMrar terms.

The next morning Corinna, attired in her daintiest,
vrandered oflf to sketch lonely and demure. At dejeuner
she made a pretence of eating and entertained Martin
with uninteresting and (to him) unintelligible criti-
cism of Parisian actors. Bigourdin passed a moment
or two of professional commonplace at the table and
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wttiSe cii^K^Sf'^^"'"' ?°""S""^ °f the town.
; ,

"'^.clanibermaid's assistance, reolacerf thr »Jii,ii

You promised to get them for me."

said ter"' "'" "^ '^"^ °"* °^ *ese days,"

bealSraft^^:^?^'^^'^^^^-^- "^^ynoUUs

I'lf you'll come with me."

go.^ It would do you good." '

.
"^a!" thought Martin 'astutely, "she wants to «h-

"I don't feel like it," said he.

^:Sgw:;r^^rshfI*H^;^!i:!i^^^-^Srniu^^^
fnglfnIT^as?e,Sf„l;l r^ -^.'^^^^
dious arrangements for her joumS^

""^"^
I m gomg to loaf about t(Mky." he announced.
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^•Like the selfish pig yon always are," said Corinna.Oomme tu veux," said Martin cheerfully.

,u^ ^5V**- **"* y°" '° S° *''ay for the after-noon ? said Cormna angrily.

"^ '**'?' """'^ *«« tJiat," repKed Martin.
Then why don't you?"

"I want to keep an eye on you."
She flushed scarlet and rose from the table. "All

fi^^" ''^ ^ """^ ^* y"" "''«• I' doesn't matter

ctSc'^-JT''*
she left him with a dramatic whirl of

nr«.^H
The procedure havmg become monotonous im-

pressed Martm less than on previous occasions Heeven smiled at the conscious smile of sagacity Therewas somethmg up, he reflected, with Corinna, or he

Z^^ "nf'll? ^h ^'^^ contemplated some idLtic
actmn. Of that there could be no doubt. It behovedhim, as the only protector she had in the world, tomount guard. He mounted guard, therefore, over
cigarette and coffee m the vestibule of the hotel, and
for some time held entertaining converse with Bigour-din on the decadence of Germanic culture, and whileMartm was expounding the futile vulRaritv of the
spectacle of Sumurum which, on one of his rare visits

^y^l of amusement, he had witnessed in London,

tTeSlp^Sr' ''^^ "'^ ^"''^'"'^ ^^ ^"^^
• From a dusty two-seater car that drew up noisily

=nH , r.Tvf?"^ * ''"'^y y""'^ w=* a reddish faceand a little black moustache.
;is MademoiseUe Hastings in the hotel?" he asked.
Yes, monsieur," said Bigourdin

_
'Will you kindly let her know that I am here-Mon-

sieur Camille Fargot?"
«^-»iuu

^'Monsieur Fargot," repeated Bigourdin
Mademoiselle Hastings expects me," said theyoung man.
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"Bien, monsieur," said Bigourdin. He retired, his

duty as a good innkeeper compelling him.
Martin, comfortable in his cane chair, lit another

cigarette and with dispassionate criticism inspected
Monsieur Camille Fargot, who stood in the doorway,
his back to the vestibule, frowning resentfully on the
little car.

This then was the word of Corinna's enigma. To
summon him by telegraph had been the object of her
sortie in the hat with the pheasant's plume. To wel-
come him had been the reason of her festive garb.
In order to hold unembarrassed converse she had
tried to send Martin away to photograph Bourdeilles.
This then was the famous student in medicine who was
supposed to have won Corinna's heart. Martin who
had of late added mightily to his collection of remark-
able men thought him as commonplace a young student
as he had encountered since the far off ijays of Mar-
gett's Universal College. He seemed an indeterminate,
fretful person, the kind of male over whom Corinna
in her domineering way would gallop and re-rallop
until she had trampled the breath out of him. Bt-mg a kindly soul, he began to feel sorry for Camille
Fargot He was tempted to go up to the young fellow,
lay a hand on his shoulder and say : "If you want to
lead a happy married life, my dear chap, drive straight
back to Bordeaux and marry somebody else." By do-
ing so, he would indubitably contribute to the greatest
happiness of the greatest number of human beings and
would rank among the philanthropists of his genera-
tion. But Martin still retained much of his timidity
and he also had a comradely feeling towards Corinna.
If she regarded this dusty and undistinguished young
gentleman as the rock of her salvation, who was he,
powerless himself to indicate any other rock of any
kmd, to offer objection?

So realising the absurdity of standing on guard
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Mainst so insignificant a danger as Monsieur Camille
Fargot, student in medicine, and not desiring to dis-
concert Corinna by his presence should she descend to
the vestibule to meet her lover, he courteouslv begged
pardon of the frowning young man who blo'cked the
doorway, and, passing by him, wallced meditatively
down the roadt



CHAPTER Vli

WHEN Martin returned to the hotel a couple
of hours later, he found that Monsieur d-

1, J .
m>Ue Fargot had departed, and that Corinnahad Mtrenched herself in her room. On the wane ofthe afternoon she sent word to any whom it might con-

cern that, not being hungry, she would not come down
tor dinner. To Felise, anxious concerning her health,
she denied access. Offers of comforting nourishment

u ^7 T**,^ ""J
** "^^ «<>« of the closed door

Camme"^aJo!!"''-
'^^^'^'^ ""^""^ *« -'' °*

.hS"!, '*'*"!?!, ^'°" * perturbed Bigourdin that
she had descaided immediately after he had left the
vestibule and had led Fargot at once into the Salon de
l.ecture, a moth-eaten and fusty cubby-hole in which
commeraal travellers who found morbid pleasure in

eH.?/^TK^'''fJ
^^Phy^a^'on sometimes wrote their

^ ^A ?"l ''u^i!^''
remained for some time, at

^LS^" °^ ^'^'^ Monsieur Fargot-",7 avait i'air
hebStf, according to Baptiste, a witness of his exit-had issued forth alone and jumped into his car and

o'^.l^ M^:,'"^'""lf"^ **? Bordeaux. After a moment

f^m th eT°"i"*r^"""*' '" •'*=' *"">• had emergedfrom the Salon de Lecture and looking very haughty
wid, her pretty head in the air-(again Baptiste)-^
had mounted to her apartment.

_
Those were the bare facts. Bigourdin narrated them

simply, in order tp account for Corinna's non-appear-
ance at dinner. With admirable taste he forborTto
question Alartm as to the relations between the ladyand her visitor. Nor did Martin enlighten him An

r.
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art-stud«it in Paris like Cbrinna must necessarily have
a host of friends. What more natural than th?t one.
finding himself in her neighbourhood, should make a
passing call Such was the tacit convention between
Martin and Bigourdin. But the breast of each har-
boured the conviction that the visit had not been a
success of cordiality. Bigourdin exhibited briehter
spirits that night at the Cafe de I'Univers. He played
his game of backgammon with Monsieur le Maire and
beat him exultantly. Around him the coterie cursed
«ie Germans for forcing the three years' service on
J-rance. He paused, arm uplifted in the act of throw-
ing the dice.

"Nevermind. They seek it—they will get it. Fous
eaves voulu, Georges Darwin. The bon Dieu is on
our side, just as He is 'a mine in this battle here.Vkmr
The dice rattled out (.f the box and they showed

the number that declared him the winner A great*out arose. The hcmest burgesses cried miracle.
yoyons. It was a sign from heaven to France "In
hoc ague vincesf cried a professor at the Ecole Nor-
male, and the sober company had another round of
bocks to celebrate the augury.

Martin and Bigourdin walked home through the
narrow, silent streets and over the bridges. There was
- high wind sharpened by a breath of autumn which
ruffled the dim surface of the water; and overhead a
rack of cloud scudded athwart the stars. A light ortwo far up the gloomy scaur shewed the Hotel
des Orottes. Bigourdin waved his hand in the dark-
ness.

"It is beautiful, all this."

Martin assented and buttoned up his overcoat
_

It IS beautiful to mc," said Bigourdin, "because it
IS my own country. I was bom and bred here and my
forefathers before me. It is part of me like my legs
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^i^J^tt. ^ 1""''. ^y*« I am beautiful myself -he ad<fed, with a laugh, his French wit seeing whTth^r

Yes. said Martin. "I can understand in a wavBut I have no little comer of a countr^Aat I «ln^
"^.S^?-

I> not the SOT of any soil." " ^ *^ **"

»^J^*"^°1?,'* "^ Jl™"^"' «"d motherly. She willadopt you," laughed Bieourdin. ^ one wui

-Peri^ord'^onH^'"'? °T* ^"S'"''-" Mied Martiai;erigord would only adopt a Frenchmii."
I have heard it said and I believe it to he tn,."

wh?ch'res?rdsrtn'"^-^-"^-
'''' -fistic' sSn^

iTi makHvLV *^ ^ ,f«= .appeal-I don't know
!«..;» f ^T^^ *='^^''' ^lonsieur Martin—but vou

iTeh^S' .''? ^^'^ "" ** °"*^'''«^ inspiration ySu grt

r.oU we Is but ^n?''*"^^
y°" *^'^^ ^^"^ y°"' ownr.oDie wens, but lor nearly a generation the /Jn *^f*r."*

a«f^^a«, in al its delicacy and^all its^btlety JdluIts humanity 18 in every way sympathetic wSi toe ^espru franfois. Is not that true?"
*

Now I come to think of it," said Martin, "I sup.

S^i \ ^T'y^senl tho. more or less educated mXdle<lass Englishman, and, so far as I am aw^e of^v
!S .T" °" ""y '^^«' everything outside oiEnSAat has moved me has been Frendi. As far as I kW^Germany has not produced one great work^f artT^

'^'"v!,.^"""^
the last forty yfars."

""* *"

rr«L°JrL ""ru
'^ ^'So^^^^. -how could a pig of acountry hke that produce works of art? I haven't

AI^*H °V^- •
^"* ^ ^"^ *•=« phoSraphs oTthiAUee des Victoires. A/on cher, it is tirrible It i!sculpture hewn out by orders of f.e dr 1 se^geSt's
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jane. 'Ah,eochondepays! But you others, you Eng-
lish—at tast, after our hundred years of peace, you
realisehow bound you are to France. You realise—all
flie noble souls among you—that your language is half
Latm, that for a thousand years, even before the Nor-
n-un conquest, all your culture, all the sympathies of
your poetry and your art are Roman—and Greek—
enfm are Latin. Your wonderful cathedrals—Gothic—do you get them from Teutonic barbarism? No.
You gel them from the Comacine masters—the little
band of Latm spiritualists on the shores of Lake
Corao. I am an ignorant man. Monsieur Martin, but I
have read a little and I have much time to think and
—-r/oiit—those are my conclusions. In the great war
that will come "

«li
*^*°'* '^°™^ '" °"'' t'™*" sa»<l Martia

No? It will come in our time. And sooner than
you expect. But when it does come, all that is noble
and spiritual in England will be passionately French
in Its sympathies. Tiens, tnon ami—" he planted him-
self at the comer of the dark uphill road that led
to the hotel, and brought his great hands down on
Martins shoulders. "You do not yet understand.
You are a wonderful race, you English. But if you
were pure Frisians, like the German, you would not be
where you are. Nor would you be if you were pure
Latms. What has made you invincible is the inter-
fusion since a thousand years of all that is best in
FnsiMi and Latin. You emerged English after Chau-
cer—Saxon bone and Latin spirit. That is why, my
fnend, you hate all that is German. That is why you
love now all that is French. And that is why we, nous
autres Franfais, feel at last that England understands
us and is with us."
Having thus analysed the psychology of the Entente

Cordiale in terms which proceeding from the lips of a
small English innkeeper would have astounded Mar-
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iJ^Sf"
""^ "^ '^'^ "^'^ th^y -oomed

nirtV'^yyrttf-r t"''^!!'''
" •" •«^< Martin good-

were i„ ,^d L ^f ^*"''
*e' *° P^°^« that if^„

"I'll think of it," smiled Martin.

toas&a,KLf *"" '' '''' ^"-

thunderin'^ «* i,"°'?'"«
*" ^" awakened by a great

"v™.??^ • J
^°rtmbras confronted him.

«P
*^"*" Martm.

airL^S^.^"* "' * "'* ''*"'" "^'^ ^^^'^ -* ««

wltf " ^ ^^^'"'. 1^°^ "y exceUent brother-in-lawWell, said Fortmbras. "how are you faring [nArJl

"Capitally," replied Martin. "I've never felt so

"Y^^'wa^;
But I'm joUy glad you've com"'

''' "^

You wMt another consultation' I am ready to rive

AS Martin turned to the dressing table virhere lav asmall heap of money, he raised a foft, arrS SdThe hour ,s too early for business even in Ke."
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I have no doubt Corinna is equally anxious to consult
me. How is she?"

||Much the same as usual," said Martin.
"By which you would imply that she belongs to

the present stubborn and stifl-necked generation of
young Enghshwpmen. I hope you haven't suffered
induly.

„_"^? ^^ ^-°"'> "°'" Martin replied, with a laugh.
Connna goes her way and I go n::ne. Occasionally
when there's only one way to go—well, it isn't hers."

You ve put your foot down."
"At any rate Corinna hasn't put her toot down on

me. I think," said Martin, rubbing his thinly clad
sides meditatively, "my journey with Corinna has not
been without profit to myself. I've made a discovery."
He paused.

"My dear young friend," said Fortinbras, "let me
hear it.

"I've found out that I needn't be trampled on unless
I like.

Fortinbras passed his hand over his broad fore-
head and his silver mane and regarded the young man
acutely. Whatever possibilities he might have seen
of a romantic attochment between the pair of derelicts
no longer existed. Martin had taken cool measure of
Corinna and was not the least in love with her. The
Dealer in Happiness smiled in his benevolent way.

"Although in your present ruffled and unshorn state
you re not looking your best, you're a different man
from my client of two months ago."
"Thanks to your advice," said Martin, "my three

weeks' journey put me into gorgeous health and here
I ve been living in clover."

"And the environment does not seem to be unfavour-
able to moral and intellectual development."

"That's Bigourdin and his friends," cried Martin.
'He is a splendid fellow, a liberal education."
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1 1 'r'Ht

ant"w" "neff "M*S'''^i,
.'"P"*^ ^ortinbna with

lathingo^ I wm,SnL^,i!" ""*u'^"'y
"'•• ^ith

while he gossii^ with Fo^tl ""*• "»,^« hi» toilet

had lcar„,S atS3 S^iJ^^-^
the thing, he

cJlL'^sJ^^r ^-i" «id he. "but I can't make

wel'/ftSlrK'xiti'"°n?''i. "^" p-»
nicky peoplfof the hoS^ ^- r ^' ""* "«'« fin-

are so do« to us that th^vT^' """fr-
P°«t'««'»

You learn more of France i^ "^
u""

""""tofes.
than in a year at Pari, h^^,

a week at Brantome
to confuse'^ur sise ;'f^afue? "h"

'""*'»
"°*"»ff

to hve in Brantome!" "^PP^ y°"nK "»«»

Martin'scX They werellTflv ""J," PT*'' °"'
des Grottes, andS wff^ ±'^r"^ '" t^« Hotel
without handles be^^ J^htu °^8«""-0"s bowls
great spoons foV su* s^Jf Treid'

"'''*'•
l'^*?*thrown therein

P '^"'' ^ ""^ht be

EnSLr^^""
""' ''?" *"« ''^ed in her pretty, dipped

sm^SsJl^r Hetool^°''^^ />- *=-^ drunk."

meal a^„ ?" "' *" ^'"* '^ English lodging-house
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FortlnbratpMsed hi. arm round hit dturiiter'twtltt

_
She would spoil me too, if ihe had the chance. ItUMtomihmg what capabiUty there it in tliis little

h£^^%y'^^' ^ ** T*"' ^""'^ he. father-a

> ».. c..'
"'« '"^'•''wi., when she was young, n'ett^t

'^L ?,"* 'PJ** "» .^'en* which came more readily,
Yes, said Fortmbras, in a deep voice. "Just

like your mother." "'

"I try to resemble her. Tu sait. evefy time I feel

IJTi^ ^t'"'?*'"?,'"^
dutiM. I think of mammon.

and I say, No, I will not be unworthy of her.' And
so that gives me courage."

lur
"£•**

ul^^^r *° """* <*^ ^»- Fortinbras," said

4 "•
•,

*""" '° ''"°* ''«'' intimately."A Mnile of great tenderness and sadness crept into
I-OTtinbras s eyes as he turned them on his daughter.

It IS good that you still ihink and speak so much
01 Ber. Ideals keep the soul winged for flight If it

lZlf^y^"'u° V" ^m^ and comes to grief like

i^M ^* '*'" te'low pioneers in aviation, at
least It has done something."
He released her and she sped away on her duties."e«"tly she returned with a scared face.
Monsieur Martin, what has happened? Here isU>mina going to leave us this morning."
Connna going? Does she know I'm here?" asked

fortinbras in wonderment.

*u 7 1°"'"'"°''- I haven't seen her. I did not dream
that she was up—she generally rises so late. But she
has told Baptiste to take down her boxes for the omni-
bus to catch the early train for Paris. Mon Dieu. what
nas happened to drive her away?"

"Perhaps the visit yesterday of Monsieur Camille
l-argot, -lid Martin.
"Eh?" said Fortinbras sharply. Then turning to
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^ . f.
**•<*«»>'«*"« Corinna and say th« aa I

Ifi.7' ^^''J
''*' *?""*^ •<> *"' " to defer her de-parture unt,I I can have speech with her. You Mn

those boxes Tlie omnibus might also anticipate itousual hour of starting."
""uapaie iit

Felise departed. Fortinbras lit a cigarette, andholding
, betwen his fingers, frowned at it

ing™rSng\r ?•'
"^^ """^ **«'' 'P^- o^ »«>"-

«,1S^k"7.-'I'* *".'. '"^ ''™" "'<1 Martin. "I sup-posel had better tell you all about it. I haven't asm-t«ause It was none of my business."
^

nf Xll • T^ Fortinbras. and Martin told him

^../n/iirr'' >*'''"'*-f'"'''"8f '""' °f Corinna's sub-sequent behaviour, including Jst night's retirement

i^''wr'^f"''%S-'"
^'^ "'y"«"°"» interview wXS^spawn of nothingness.

'•v2^°^'^'V^'^l^^l' Jf^^ ^*«'" had finished,

law^ S^o hr ' ^"^ "^ '^''"•"* '"'"^'°-

wiZ,""' •f'"'^"'"*
brother-in-law." replied Martin.

a^^ ' *^' ***^ * '"^ delicate-minded ger!:

Fortinbras did not press the subject. Waiting forConnna. they talked of casual things. Martin now I
Z^^Ta u'^u^'^'^ ^PP*''"'' devoured irniumeraWe
rolls and absorbed many bowls of coffee, to the out-spoken admiration of Fortinbras. But still Corinna
did not come. Then Martin filled a pipe of caporal

tlo'/r^'"f i'*
""^ ^'^°' *°'^ Fortinbras more ofwhat he had learned at the Cafe de I'UnJvers He

expressed his wonder at the people's lack of enthusi-asm for their political leaders.
"The adventurer politician is the curse of this coun-
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teTj" iiM Fortinbni^ "He iwinuate. hiirudf intofwr goytnmtiA. He it out for oltinder and hit

•toMgto France, while into hii pocketi through de-
viouf channd. filtert a fine .treaiJTof Germwgold."

;;j,ajn » Wieve it," cried Martin.
^

hoJSL /
""•' '"''Of «n «*e tnae of being ro-honied by a foreign Power. He is far too subtle Buthe knows what policy will affect the world's exchanns

to his profit; and that policy he advocates "

p^^!!?*™ 'UJ**!
^^y P°''*'«'" WW Martin.

.»!ir'"r'^
nodded assent. "It will only be theiWOTd of war that will cut it out." / « «ic

. 1^1
**"'''

u
"»'"<=''5d Corinna dressed for travel, with

!Ji ! «I"'"'°"^"'!' ^« »'""« °ver her arm. She

5^» 'T*'
h'^^head up, her chin in the air,

defiant as usual, and shook hands with Fortinbras
1 ve come as y u asked," she said. "But let us bequiA with the talking, as I've got to catch a train."

her
'™' Fortinbras, setting a chair for

She obeyed and there the three of them we~ sitting
Mice more round a table in an empty dining room. But

S".!, u V? "Cloudy morning in early November,

A. \^,?' ^'?"^*' ^^ ''"tant mountains acrosi
fte town half-veiled in mist, and a fine rain falling.
Gusts of raw air came m through the open terrace win-
dowattheendoftJ.eroom.

«rr«*wm

"So, my dear Corinna," said Fortinbras, "you havenot waited for the second consultation which was partof our programme." *^

"That's your fault, not mine," said Corinna. "I
expected you weeks ago."

•Doubtless. But your expectation was no reason
for my commg weeks ago. My undertaking, how-
ever was a reason for your continuing to expect meand bemg certain that sooner or later I should^ome "
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"This is mere talk.

"All right," said Corinna.
What do you want with me ?"

.','-"'* w*"^* was your advice?"

til we'^e°t aS^ '^^*^°"«^' -°'«"* »"<> '""atic un-

anS-"""I ^nn*"^
'"'"'°" ^"'^ '"^^ «y« hardened in

ffitle hotefS:''"^ ^°'?'P'"S ^"'i"^ « this hor"nu lime notel has been wagmng. That's whv i'.„ „„mg off now so that they c!?w% b my' abs^nc"'^""

ingly "ZtT.r?*'''^C
^^'^ Fortinbras sooth-

bomIy^°"'*
"^^^ *" «y™P«%." Mid Corimia stub-

Yc'™"/-'";'!'^
expression of affection or regret?You want just to pay your bill like any young womw

^ou^f^aj^^"''*^
""^ '^^ P"* «P ^- theVt ^nT^

T Z^,' ^ '*°.°'*- ^".^ ^'^^ heen damnably treated and
"wu *°u^^*

^"^^y hack to England."

tinbras
*"^'''' ^°" '^^'""^'"y ^''^" '"'^^'^ F°r-

hal^™ ''•* ''^.'°'''''"
T^''

C°"""»- "Everybody herehas been simply angelic to me-even Martin."
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"On the whole I think I've bdiaved fairly decently
•Mice we started out together," Martin observed.

At any rate you act according to the instincts of
a gentleman," she admitted.

Fortinbras leaned back in his chair and drew a
breath of relief.

"I'm glad to perceive that this hurried departure is
not an elopement."

"Elopement !" she echoed. "Do you think I'd "

«cu?'^','jJ"'^.
checked her with his upUfted hand,

bh! Would you like me to tell you in a few words
everythmg that has happened?" He bent his intellec-
tual brow upon her and held her with his patient, tired
eyes. Bemg at the end of your resources, not desir-mg to share m the vagabond's pool with Martin, and
losmg faith m my professional pledge, you bethink
you of the young popinjay with whom, in your inde-
pendent English innocence, but to the scandal of his
i-rench relatives, you have flaunted it in the restau-
rant and theatres of Paris. // v->i« a conU Aeun-tte.
He has made his little love to you. All honour and no
blame to him. At his age"—he bowed—"I would have
done the same. You correspond on the sentimental

,
plane. But in all his correspondence you will find not
one declaration in form."

Corinna mechanically peeled oflF her floves. Fortin-
bras drew a whiff of his cigarette. He cominued:—

You think of him as a possible husband : I am frank—^it IS my profession to be so. But your heart "—he
pointed dramatically to her bosom—"has never had a
flutter. You don't deny it. Good. In your extremity
as you think, you send him an urgent telegram, such
as no man of human feeling could disregard. He bor-
rows his cousin's husband's motor-car and obeys your
summons. You interview him in yonder little fly-
blown, suffocating salon. You put your case beforehun—with no matter what feminine delicacy. He per-
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ceives that he is confronted with a claim for a de.mand m marriage He draws back, h"™t bymeans of any qmrk or quibble of French law mar^you without his parent's consent. Ths they3
r!Zir:d:rV''^' °"? weU-matured a^dlrref.

m£?i,i ^ ¥an->aire is as impossiblf w im-mediate canonization. 'But,' says he, 'we e bo^young. We love each other, we shall boTh be inlhe

tCri?'/'""' indefinite'-time is never defeasethank God, to youth-'Why should we not seTuo

ktTh^fr^ IT^"^ ^ ^"^^^ erough for both-a^S
let the future take care of itself '

'

1 .^'Tt- ^°f^
^"'^ ^°°^^ at him hagffardlv andclutched him by the shoulder.

"SSaraiy ana

tnu"""^'?'" wl"^*' °^ ^°<'' ^'> you know that ? Who
thit l^°u- ,A^^°

overheard that little beast prom«
Forttr" ^° ""V^l *'* ^^ «^ his mistressT

sM^Z^^Ta ^^^ \hite-knuckled hand andsmiled, as he looked up into her tense far- "Do vousuppose, my dear child, that I have bee,i the fatherconfessor of half the Riz,e Gauche for twenty ylaSwithout knowing something of the ways of the^f^Gauche? without knowing^something, not e^ctlv ofinternational, but say of multi-national codes^f s^i"

thevw'T'
'"°'-=«ty- honour, and so forth and howthey clash, correspond and interact.? I know the twointernational forces-yours and CamiHe FargotTconverging on the matrimonial point-and with sPraole

K;f!^.^iiJ^5a^^SMtiSrs
Til """'T' '° "P^'' ^hidi she had not given him

C^miirF*^" T^^-
°f.fl^'"& indignation iScid^t toCamiUe F^rgot's dismissal. And his psycholo^TwM

fla ter d her'hT?^H"T'^ ^i^™"^ lov^-malc^^flattered her. had indeed awakened foolish hopes; but
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she had never cared a button for him. Now she loathed
him with a devastating- hate. She thrummed with her
fingers on the table.

"What is there left for me to do?"
"Ah, now," said Fortinbras genially, "we're talking

sense. Now we come to our famous second profes-
sional consultation."

"Go ahead then," said Corini. i.

"I mentioned the word 'professional,' " Fortinbras
remarked.

Marti.- laughed and put a ten-franc piece into the
soft open palm.

"I'll pay for both," said he.

"It's likp having your fortune told at a fair," said
Corinna. "But hurry up !" she glanced at her watch.
"As it is, I shan't have time to pay my bill. Will you
see after it?" she drew from her bag one of the bor-
rowed notes and threw it across to Martin. "Well, I
am all attention. I can give you three minutes."

But just then a familiar sound of scrunching wheels
came through the open doors of the vestibule and
dining-room. She started.

"That's the omnibus going."
"The omnibus gone," said Fortinbras.
"I'll miss my train."

"You will," said Fortinbras.
"My luggage has gone with it."

"It has not," said Fortinbras. "I gave instructions
that it should not be brought dovra."

Corinna gasped. "Of all the cool imperti-
nence !" She looked at her watch again. "And
the. beastly thing has started long before its time!"
"At my request," said Fortinbras. "And now, as

there is no possibility of your getting away from
Brantome for several hours, perhaps you might, with
profit, abandon your attitude of indignation and listen
to the voice of reason."
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^\X^;'" "^ '^' "^- y°" had y-r
."No." said Corinna sullenly.

lunS^and^I^ i'^'''
Fortinbras. holding up hbanas, and thej let women run about loo4l"



CHAPTER VIII

CORINNA fortified by urgently summoned nour-
ishment lit a cigarette and sarcastically »n-
nounced her readiness to listen to the oiade.

The oracle bowed with his customary benevolence and
spoke for a considerable time in florid though unam-
biguous terms. To say that Corinna was surprised by
the proposal which he set before her would inade-
quat 'y express her indignant stupefaction. She sat
angry, with reddened cheek-bones and tightly screwed
lips, ->crfectly silent, letting the wretched man com-
plete his amazing pronouncement before she should
annihilate him. He was still pronouncing, however,
when Bigourdin appeared at the door. Fortinbras
broke off in the middle of a sentence and called him
into the room.
"My good Gaspard," said he, in French, for Bigour-

dm knew little English, "I am suggesting to made-
moiselle a scheme for her perfect happiness of which
I have reason to know you will approve. Sit down and
join our conclave."

"I approve of everything in advance," said the huge
man, with a smile.

"Then I suppose you're aware of this delicious
scheme?" she asked.

"Not at all," said he; "but I have boundless confi-
dence in my brother-in-law."

"His idea is that I should enter your employment
as a kind of forewoman in your fabrique."

"But that is famous!" .exclaimed Bigourdin, with i
sparkle in his eyes. "It could only enter into that wise
head yonder. The trade is getting beyond Felise and

117
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with this tnagnificentsoSr"'' he comes now

at last fMyZLuVn^^-^^Z^'^ '^'^^ «"«•

"You orono^e th,„ " -T^*.^'^' organism."

and shaking wi"hsu%Ze/w™fh'?°"''''"' ?''**"«
that I should spJdX Hfe Z7*^'„H^h,"P'?P°'"*^
making ^d/^- <;^*^,v ],"L.".r

""^^ God has given me in

a flou/ySseir'
'"'"' '* '" -^'"S "^d P-tures or

e^'ir^^esTfX^s "S' ';r
^^

petuation of the human species
" "™'' '^' ^'^

'•4^^^uL-^o7mt^l,^^^':: ^^ Fortinhras.

^Do what'?''''^-"
""""^ '•^ y°" -"^"^^e to do it?"

"Talk like that."

•neanwh.le you haven't replied "Jo mrsugges"£
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Once you said you would like to take life by the throat
and choke something big out of it. You still want to
do It—but you can't. You know you can't, my dear
Corinna. Even the people that can perform this gar-
rotting feat squeeze precious little happiness out of it.

Happiness comes to mortals through the most subtle
channels. I suggest it might come to you through the
hver of an overfed goose."
At Corinna's outburst, Bigourdin's sunny face had

clouded over. "Mademoiselle Corinna," said he ear-
nestly, "if you would deign to accept such i. position,
which after all has in it noticing dishonourable, I assure
you from my heart that you wouU be treated with all
esteem and loyalty."

The man's perfect courtesy disarmed her. Of course
she was still indignant with Fortinbras. That she,
Corinna Hastings, last type of emancipated English
womanhood, bent on the expression of a highly im-
portant self, should calmly be counselled to bury her-
self m a stuflfy little French town and become a sort
of housekeeper .'n a shabby little French hotel. The
suggestion was preposterous, an outrage to the highly-
miportant self, reckoning it a thing of no account.
Why not turn her into a chambermaid or a goose-herd
at once? Tlu: contemptuous assumption fired her
wrath. She was furious with Fortinbras. But Bigour-
dm, who treated the subject from the point of view of
one who asked a favour, deserved a civil answer.

"Monsieur Bigourdin," she said with a becoming
^r of dignity tempered by a pitying smile, "I know
diat you are everything that is kind, and I thank you
most sincerely for your offer, but for private reasons
It is.one that I cannot accept. You must forgive me
if I return to England, where my duty calls me."
"Your duty—to whom?" asked Fortinbras.
She petrified him with a glance. "To myself," she

replied.
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Pitality for just a Jay ort^^ r "TT^^ °"^ ''°s-

Fflise as hostes^"irhVn^
-delicately he included

^consider you^^ilS^' ^°" ""^'" "^ '"*""^«' *«»

tells as wS iTe -o,^'?,'' >;'' °»' good counsellor

m;ogether! i^s i„r;?:j?;°
''^ '°' «*• ^s wc started

"Yes," said Corinna. "Let us hoar wu .. j
nance a. bonheur have you fo^Martli,?'^'"'

"'''''"-

English S ^^J^^l^J^f ''' ^."^'d hastily i„

Bigourdin- "cSartlfX °^ '^^aling himself to

to you aithrourf^ Tv?? '-?" ^°" *" ^'^^ ''«'=n loyal

£e^«^„of the financial tSr^'^and'-s^iSl-

reasons Why I am herf" ^ """^ '* ""<= ^^ *«
^'•WeH' '«» «^." «id Corinna, "I can't stand here

^.^•Won't you sit down, mademoiselle?" said Bigour-

Corinna took her vacated chair
Aren t you ever going to begin?"
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an exhaustive analyss of our yount frimrf'. «„,„'

^«i"°«'
««.<« 'Pifftual sute offi^/Tu^.'aJrjappear to be impatient, I will forego the oleisure oftaparting to you this salutary instruS So per-haps .t ,s better that I should come to the ^Kt

S^"dea?o"?e?uS^P^.^""^ "« "" ^^^^
nltul ! ^''"'^'"nK to his soul-st fling profession.

have so admirably put it, is that Martin shaU td«The
l^ff t'

""«;'«" Po'ydore, who, I understsmd £

ticu'urSions""" ""'^^ ^ *«* «P««'« »<* P-

«r^«<i ,?"*'u T"=''
C°"™«' '^ith a laugh^^^nerer thought of that," said Martin, tlZping

deSTnlS^^SJS."'^"'*'"'""'^*'^*- ""»«'*

«Mo« w««:, you are laughing at us," said Bigour-

p'fesso'lf-^r'
'''^""' ^ ««'^''"-' » -ho^a

Forttbraf
°^ ''""''' ^"'' '" ^^•"* °^ « ^''J." «id

disS?? scoS&:: """ -°"^ ^'"^ P'»'- -<i

SoulMr^nf nt
*' °'^*";''"«ng Department of the

Deuced f hI? r^fl. '"''l""
"^"^ "«'« ^erk is aJJeuce of a High God, the clatter of plates and dishesis as important as the clash of amies "
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she^d"
'*^*** ** ^^f""^- "He's raving mad,"

tJ.'"^l'^
rose unruffled and laid a hand on Mar-

iL^Hh-^il"-
.My excellent friend and diKiple."

S. iln I"' rT* **' ^'^^y °f 'hese obscurant-
ists, and seek enlightenment in the fresh air of heaven."

.„JI ,^T" ''*.'•? *•" y°""S ""n to the terrace
and walked up and down discoursing with philosophi-
cal plausibility while his white hair caught by the eustv
breeze streamed behind like a shaggy meteor

^^
^^T^^a'"'T^° }^ remained standing, sat down
again and said apologetically:
"My brother-ia-law is an oddity."
"I believe you." assented Coriniia.
There was a short silence. Corinna felt that the timeHad come for a dignified retirement. But whither re-

pair at this unconscionably early hour? The hotel
resembled now a railway station at which she wasdoomed to wait interminably, and one spot seemed asgood as another. So she did not more

r^}°'^r^''^-^'^-^''^ '!"" *° '«*^« US' Maden MselleUJnnna? said Bigourdm at last.
"I must."
"Is there no means by whidi I could persuade you

to stay? I desire enormously that you should

Her glance met his ajid lowered. The tone of his

null'
*7"«d her absurdly. She had at^^tX

fhe^eart
* ''"*"' '""""P^ant little flutter of

"To mzktpafi de foie grasT You must have un-
warrantable faith in me."

"Perhaps, in the end," said he soberly, "it miehtamuse you to make /;d« de foie gras. Who knows?

f^i k"^ ,"' possiUe." He paused for a moment,
?*".'^?"t*°'ward, elbow on table and chin in kand.
This IS but a htle hotel in a little town, but in it one
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adght find tranquillity and happiness-mAm, the sig-
nihcance of things,—of human things. For I believe
that where human beings live and love and suffei and
strive, there is an eternal significance beneath the
comxumpUix, and if we gnap it, it leads us to the
root of life, which is happiness. Don't you think so.
mademoiselle?"

"I suppose you're right," she admitted dubiously,
never having taken the trouble to look at existence
from the subjective standpoint. Her attitude was in-
sttnctiTcly objective.

"I thank you, mademoiselle," said he. "I said that
because I want to pat something before you. And it
IS not very easy. I rqieat—this is but a little hotel in
a little town. I too am but a man of the people,
Mademoiselle; but this hotel—my father added to it
and transformed it, but it is the same property—this
hotel has been handed down from father to son for a
hundred years. My great-grandfather, a simple peas-
ant, rose to be General de Brigade in the Grand Armee
of Napoleon. After Waterloo, he would iccept no
favour from the Bourbons, and retired to Brantome,
the home of his race, and with his little economies he
bought the Hotel des Grottes, at which he had worked
years before as a little va-m-pieds, turnspit, holder of
horses—que sa*s-je, tnoit Those were days, mad-s-
moiselle, of many revolutions of fortune."
"And all that means ?" asked Corinna, im-

pressed, in spite of English prejudice, l^ the simple
yet not inglorious ancestry of the huge innkeeper.

'"It means, mademoiselle," said Bigourdin, "that I
wish to present myself to you as an honest man. But
as I am of no credit, myself, I would like to expose
to you the honour of ray family. My great grand-
father, as I have said, was Geniral de Brigade in the
Grande Armee. My grandfather, simple soldat.
fought side by side with the English in the Crimea. My
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,^A«l again—all that meansr

mobelle Corinne, I love youTJ^ iri^' Y*^make no phrases for n,WT Yi*y- '*=*•*
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*voM of ^t>l, he either bduim hice th* >««.ns..

pioyee m a I ttle bourgeois inn; but her knowledwTnfFrench provincial life painfully quid^ened hv hJT^.

cipient of the greatest honour that lies in th^ ,? 1 /^

keeper Besides, she haS^ reany'Sie^dlf"fSliiT;
B.gourdin, something of admiratVn Hf , ^^t'so simple, so genuine, so intelligent. In Lie of M,?tins complaint that she could not realke ?hl .,5 ^^J
niodem France, her shrewd ol^S^n td'^^L^'
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little of Ae moral and spiritual phenomena of Bran-
tome. She was well aware that Bigourdin, petit ho-
telier that he was, stood for many noble ideals outside
her own narrow horizon. She respected him ; she also
derived femmine pleasure from his small mouth and
the colour of his eyes. But the possibility of marryine
him had never entered her head. She had not the re-
motest intention of marrying him now. The proposal
was grotesque. As soon as she got clear of the place
she would throw back her head and roar with laughter
at It; a gleeful little devil was already dancing at the
back of her brain. For the moment, however, she did
not laugh: on the contrary a queer thrill again ran
through her body, and she felt a difficulty in looking
him in the face. After having thrown herself at aman s head yesterday only to be spumed, her outraged
spirit found solace in having to-day another man sup-
pliant at her feet. Of his sincerity there could be no
possible question. This big, good man loved her. For
all her mdependent ways and rackety student experi-
eoces, no man before had come to her with the loyalty
of deep love in his eyes, no man had asked her to be
his wife. Absurd as it all was, she felt its flattering
dehaousness in every fibre of her being.
"Eh bien. Mademoiselle Corinne, what do you an-

swer?" asked Bigourdin, after a breathless silence dur-
ing which, with head bent forward over the table, she
had been nervously fiddling with her gloves.
"You are very kind, Monsieur Bigourdin. I never

thought you felt like that towards me," she said falter-
mgly, like any well-brought-up school-girl. "You
should have told me."
"To have expressed my feelings before, Mademoi-

seUe, would have been to take advantage of your pc^
sition under my roof."

Suddenly there came an unprecedented welling o<
tears in her eyes, and a lump in her throat She sprav t
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toher feet and with rare impulsiveness thrust out her

ev™/'T ^S^°"'-din. yt 1 are the be.; man I haveever met I am your frie» d, -aur yen n^ frienHBut I can't marry you. It „ imposrible
'" "

tioa'
'°'' '°°' ^°^''^^ "^^ P« ^^<^ eternal ques-

"But why?"

Polar wind "T^in"''
*=

f'°°'^
^' °"« "asted by

lAnf r ^'^" "^^«'" '°^e a man all mv lifelong. I am not made like that."
^

And she seemed to shrivel in his erasn anH «;«;«„

i<»(7re/ said Bigourdm, sitting down again.

in wl^'T"'''' Fortinbras and Martin, coming

tehllTJ^ ^""'f'
^""""^ •''"' sprawling over Sf

heartilv ^"7^^^* '^'' "^'"^ Gaspard," he cried

^u .u ^j- • ,
* '^^ pouring into awakening ears

filL^'^T"
^'^t"'«'°n« of my philosophy. I h^ve

rrLmVoTd'^^^'^™^ «^ ^^ a-'neWS

himS^l'^^^t"^' '"' ^""^'^"^ '•^^''°'^' ^"-•^

;What kind of imbecility are you talking?"

«Im "^ ?'?^yd?re^7—" Fortinbras begTn.

,«J^,1 ^T^ *"* '*'.^ P'S you," interrupted Bi-gourdm. with an unusual air of impatience.
It isn t a jdke, I assure you," said Martin. "I havecome to the end of my resources. I must wot yJo
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will, sooner or later have to fill the place of Polydore
Give me the wages of Polydore and I am ready to fill

! i-«t
^^^ "°' ^.

"'°''* w«paWe, and perhaps I ama little more intelligent."

"It is serious?"

"As serious as can be."
Bigourdin passed his hand over his face. "I wentto sleep last night in a commonplace world, I wake upthis morning to a fantastic universe in which I seemtobe a leaf, like those outside"-he threw a dramati^arm— driven by the wmd. I don't know whether I

bSt to"ou "
°' ""^ '"^''- ^"^^' *'"«' '^ ^^''"^

GroS"?'^'"^*
"" **" *' '^*''"' '" ^^^ K°'«J «>«

hJff" ^*r'u
,^^d Bigourdin, "in the state of up-heaval m which I find myself I accept everything "^

The upheaval or rather overthrow—for he used the

S°el thfr^'f'2^-'"-^'
*'^ '''« '"^" was evWentHe sat the dejected picture of defeat. No man in the

rt-VL.?-
^""'"^-^s looked at him shrewdly and histiKdc lips formed tiiemselves into a noiseless whistteThen he exchanged a glance with Martin who sud^

d^Jy conjectured the reason of Bigourdi'n'rdeprl

"She ought to be spanked," said he in English.

tomtlSy?uT'°"'''" "YoudooweWthing
"A lot," said Martin.

"Mon Oncle, le Pe; Didier sends word that he hasdeeded not to kill his calf till next week. What sh^ll

J'^^'\ ?** asparagus," Bigourdin replied and lum-bered out into the November drizzle.
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Three pairs of wondering eyes sought anione them-
selves a solution of this eni|matic utteranc^

^
Mow quest-ce que cela veul direr cried Felisewith pretty mouth agape.

'

"It means, my child," said Fortinbras, "that vour

b™ :*.'""!•* P''«rP'"=^^ ^"^«y °f ^^ destiny of thebrute creation, refuses to be moved either to ecstatic

tef"e?f?he oh^°'"'=
^"^"^ \^' information Siatthe life of the obscure progeny of a bull and a cow hasbeen spared for seven days. For myself I am rfad

«lf has before him a crowded week of frisky lifeSend word to Pere Didier that we are delighted to hea^of his decision and ask him to crown ttie calf with

nr.^Ar^^'^ "'°."^ 'r^y f°^ afternoon t^"
Ia„^h,nT u-

^"'^^^^v^'' a disn,issing hand. Felise,

ST' ."^'^'f^,''™
°n the forehead and trippedaway, having httle time to spare for pleasantry

ul^ ^°^^ "?°'''^ '" ^"="=« ^or some time. Atlast Fortinbras, throwing the butt end of his cira-

I^dVrwnS'ai3^°''"-''°'"''
'^^^ ^'-"^"^'^ hims^f

said^^'Sf S^^^P"'!!^'' ?y benevolent purpose,"said he I shall retire and take some well-earned rUpose, tn the rneanwhile. Monsieur Polydore Martinyou had better e.^ter upon your new duties."
'

apron from the pantry, took off his coat, turned up his
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CHAPTER IX

B^t^^^^.***""'.
*^^ P''°^««>'-. transformed into

the perfect waiter—perfect, at least, in zeal.

.
manner and habiliment. His dress suit, of an-

fil^- °,^
''*''"u'"«^

refinement and prosperity. At
firet Bigourdin, embarrassed by the shifting of the rel-^ position, had deprecated this outer^symbol of
SCTVitude. A man could wait in a lounge suit just as

Z™°, ^ *^'-'=°*t-^ proposition which Fortinbras

11^ZT'\ ^°"'r°^"t^d- He read his perplexed
brother-in-law a lecture on the psychology of clothes

JnH'^*?"!-* '?'"'l?^
"gnificancVbringifg subSand objective into hannony. A judge could not devotehis whole essence to the administration of justice if hewere conscious of being invested in the glittering guiseof a harlequin. If Martin wore the tweeds of theStjT -"' '"'^---i-* with W'te wat

er-self and thereiore could not wait with the perfect

X'v 'r'"f
'^'^""'.''- 2«=^'d<=^- h- had nofcoun

selled his disciple to wait as an amateur. The way of

hU n'^Jn""' T' P.'='-fi';°n- No, when Martin threwhis napkin under his left arm, he should flick a bit ofhis heart mto its folds, luce a true professio^
Arrange it as you Uke," said the weary Bigourdin

th. ~ T^^ arranged and Martin became ou^ardly

to le^™ I.T'"'"-., °^J^^ "^^^t 't^«" he had muchto learn, chieflv under the guidance of Bigourdin andsometimes under the shy instruction of FSise Itemany rails on intelligence and bodily ricill surprisedhim To balance a piled-up tray on one bent-backhand required the art of a juggler. He practised for
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days with a trayful of bricks before he trusted himself wth plates and dishes. By means of tKercU^his arm became muscular. He discovered that i1long, grave step of the professor-^spec^ly whe„ hibore a load of eatable^Klid not mak^for the perfectwaiter s celerity. He acquired the gentle arts of ilad

^Xn"/ ^e'^T? "-PWns into^antasti shfpSNever handy w.th his fingers, and, like most temoerateyoung men in London lodgings, unaccustomeT^ofhe

5?S:'d'lffi T' *^ 4" P^^tidigitSf-co t!arawing a difficult accomplishment. But he triumnhed
eventually m this as in all other branchefof C newindustry And he liked it. It amused a"d„teestedhim. It was work of which he could see the result

so^uZ. V'"""
''^^ P'^'" *>«" '° polished: cutleryso lustrous glass so transparent in thrhundr^d yearshistory of the Hotel des Grottes. And when theS

to o^.^'^ 'i "^t'
^ ^'^'S^' t° ^^^^ them accoS

"rat^Tf hifT' """^ '^"' "•'"='» by demo"!strat on of his efficiency. He rose early and went to

.W ^^f'2"^^
^' " draught-dog and slept the happysleep of the contented human ^^^

"wZ^t^t"^}'^- •>."'
fhrugged his shoulders,j^tat you are doing it for. mon ami, I can't-

'mlZr^}"^ f?*^ Z^
""y '°"''" '^"ghed Martin, "andmorder to attain happiness."

"Our good friends the English are a wonderfulrace ' said Bigourdin, "and I admire them enon^omly
but there's not one of them who isn't a little biTmad/'To the coterie of the Cafe de I'Univers, however

sor^?,*- J*'^"'"" *?Planation altogether ^f pTofellsor Martin s descent in the social scale. The Profes-
sor, said he, had abandoned the professoriat for th^more lucrative paths of commerce and had decSed toopen a hotel in England, where every one knew the
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rl?™!f.r»*
^"'^"'""^and provided nothing for their

S. tLT1°"' •^'^°"
*"f.

*^Ss and raw beef-

™^^;.
Professor more enlightened than hiscom-

Sfinr.^'J"rPP*''"'""';«^. ''''"''" t° the business in

^.^^'' Continental fashion. As the substantial^spard Bigourdin himself, son of the late equally sub-
stantially, although one-armed and one-legged Arme-dee Bigourdm. had, to the common knowledge of BranI
tome, served as scullion, waiter, sous-chef de cuisine
sous-maure d'Mtel, and bookkeeper at various h^tdsm Lyons, m order to become the bon hotelier that hewas, his announcement caused no sensation whateverThe professor ot the Ecole Normale bewailed his own
chiL academic lot and proclaimed Monsieur Martinan exv?eedingly lucky fellow.

,,Ji^^h^°r f^f ?.?t'''?"'
* ""'' '">« what you have^d ?.t the Cafe de I'Univers," protested Martin, when

Bigourdin told him of the explanation
Bigourdin waved his great arm. "How am I toknow It isn t true ? How am I to get into the Englishminds of you and my farceur of a brother-in-law soas to discover whv you arrive as an honoured guest atmy hotel and then in the wink of an eye becSme the

waiter of the establishment? What am I to say toour friends ? They wouldn't care a hang {iU se Acher-
atentpas tml) for your soul. If you are to continue
to mix with them on terms of equality they must havean explanation, nom de Dieu, which they can under-
stand.

riJ»"fT ^'T'""^'" f.^'**
^^"'"' "°* entering *«

circle at the Cafe again."
"Mais, j'y ai pense, moi, ammal!" cried Bigourdin.

Because you have the fantasy of becoming my waiter
are you any less the same human being I had the
pleasure of introducing to my friends?"

• ^^'^t.*'"' Pf''aps for the first time, Martin appre-
ciated his employer's fine kindness and essential loy-
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alty^ It would have been quite easy for the innkeeper
to dismiss his waiter from the consideration of the
hierarchy of Brant6i..e as a mad Englishman, an ad-
venturer, not a professor at all, but a broken-down
tMcher of languages giving private lessons—an
odd-job mstructor who finds no respect in highly cen-
tralised, bureaucratic France; but the easy way was
not the way of Gaspard Bigourdin. So Martin, driven
hy force majeure, lent himself to the pious fraud and
when the evening's work was done, divested himself
of his sable panoply of waiterdom and once more took
his place m the reserved cosy comer of the Cafe de
rUnivers.

The agreeable acidity in his life which he missed
when Connna, graciously dignified, had steamed off
by the night train, he soon discovered in the pursuit
of his new avocation. Euphemie, the cook, whose sur-
reptitious habits of uncleanliness carefully hidden from
Fehse, but unavoidably patent to an agonised Martin,
supplied as much sourness as his system required. She
would not take him seriously and declared her antip-
athy to un monsieur in her kitchen. To bring about
an entente cordiale was for Martin an education in
diplomacy. The irritability of a bilious commercial
traveller, poisoned by infected nourishment at his last
house of entertainment—the reason invariably given
for digestive misadventure—so that his stomach was
dislocated, often vented itself on the waiter serving an
irreproachable repast at the Hotel des Grottes. The
professional swallowing of outraged feelings also gave
a sub-acid flavour to existence. Motorists on the
other hand, struck by his spruceness and polite de-
meanour, administered pleasant tonic in the form of
praise. They also bestowed handsome tips.

These caused him some misgiving. A gentleman
could be a waiter or anything you pleased, so long as
It was honest, and remain a gentleman : but could he
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'/But a tip's a tip," Martin objected,
it IS good money," said Bieourrfin "k-.„

Kteri'ratrd-Arr-^°" "'" ''""'^ ^'* ^-^^

Sliver coins on hungry waiters. How far a-s v^t jIwas good for his soul he could not det^r^ln'e. /t any
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rate, in his mild, unambi .ou» way. he attained thelower rungs of happiness I do not wish it to be un-
ders ood tlat .f he had entered as a stranger, «.y,Z
S!fte"H °^** «^=«"«.t proprietor of the excel-
lent Hotel de Commer. : at Perigueux, he would havefound the same contentment of body and spirit The
allev.at.ons of the Hotel des Grottes would'^have be«
missing. His employer, while acknowledging his effi-
ciency stil regarded him as an eccentric profes^r,
and apart from business relations treated him as friendand comrade. The notables of the town accepted him
as an equal. To the cave-dwellers and others of the
proletariat with whom he had formed casual acquaint-
ance, he was still "Monsieur Martin," greeted with
the same shade of courteous deference as before, al-though the whole population of Brantome knew of
his social metamorphosis. Wherever he went, in hiswalks abroad he met the genial smile and raised hatHe contrasted it all with the dour unwelcome of theNorth London streets. There he had always felt losta drab human item of no account. Here he had ati

l'nnf^'.P'^*'%""^-P'°'; ''"«'• So would a Sensitive
long-sentence Convict, B 2278, coming into the woridof remembering men, rejoice that he was no longer
a number, but that intensely individual entity BiU
bmith, recognised as a lover of steak-and-kidney pud-
ding. As a matter of fact, he seldom heard his sur-name The refusal of Bigourdin's organs of speech to
grapple with the Saxon "Overshaw" has alrea^been
remarked upon. From the very first Bigourdin de-
creed that he should be "Monsieur Martin"—Martin
pronounced French fashion—and as "Monsieur Mar-
fan he introduced him to the Caf6 de I'Univers, and
Monsieur Martin" he was to all Brantome. But ofwhat importanceis a surname, when you are intimatelyknown by your Christian name to all of your acquaint-

ance? Who in the world save his mother and the
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Mart?n" - A^^ !•
*" ' Martin-'-or "Monsieur

ffiiorir
^*"«™t«'" which agreeably combined

gord. It must be remembered that it was an article offaith among the good Brantomois that, in Krieord
onlyBrantomem'ittered.

-'. m rengora,

"You people are far too good to me," he remarked
onedaytofcgourdin. "It is a large-h«r^S

"fW D-^- "°i ^y; .™y '"'""'• replied Bigourdin

And then there was Felise. who in her caoacitv of

^'^oSh'"'"
him pemnptorily "MaTn"fb^c«t of offical ho..rs nearly always prefixed the "Mon-

th^ olatesLrf""
*\^'«°«Phere of grace aroundtne plates and u,»nes, her encouraging word sanefor long afterwards in his ears. With f tact only to

Anrfr f
'1'*""°"'?"'= ^^="« '^' ^"""Wned tTe au-thority of the superior with the intellectual inferior's

hu'^hL
Apparently she concerned herself litt"e atouthis change of profession. Her father, the all-wise

^i^'^^- '^^'^.'^^^j'^^J:
her uncle, wise alil

perfect, had acquiesced; Martin, peculiarly wise

Who ^? n*""'
''^'•.a'^eepted it with enthusiZ^Wte^ was she to question the doings of inscrutable

They met perforce more often than durine hi-
guesthood. and their common interests belug multil

tf' u"a "''**'T'
'"=°™« "O'e familiar Theyhad reached now the period of the year's stress that

°/ .*"= Sreat foie gras making when fatted geese 4ereslain and the masses of swollen liver were^extrartrfand the huge baskets of black warty taffies were

TntfnV" k"""-*" '^* ^°'^'' ^"ere th™y had ^enhunted for by p,gs and dogs. Martin, like every^e
else in the household, devoted all his spare moment!
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to helping in the steaming kitdien «upervi«ed by aVe«al chef, and in the Fong. dean-smelling work-

^J'l'^A \°Vu,^
wh.te-aproned girls prepared and~cked the delectable compound. Here BlgoJirdin pre-

SiS^inrianr^"'^ *"" ^'"^ »'-»"'' « -">"«

•'WhVl'*'"
'°

u*™ ^'^^^''g" she said to Martin.Who knows when you may be glad to have been
taught how to make pati de foie grasf

„|J^^*^'"'
"'°"8'' *""=•* * •=°'"'« was not contem-

plated m his agreement with the Hotel des Grottes, re-
ceived much mstruction from her in the delicate craft

)m 'ol'.r'i
"'^ P'^f"* '"'•'**' And the girls lookedon at the lessons after the way of their kind and ex-changed glances one with another, and every one

save perhaps Bigourdin, who had not yrt recovered
his seremty overclouded by Corinna's rejection of his
suit, was exceedingly contented.
And then, lo and behold, into this terrestrial para-

xrA'^^H"'^ wandering feet of Lucien VirioT
.
"°* t™ Lucien was unexpected. His father. Mon-

sieur ymot,marchand de vins en gros, and one of thefamous arcle at the Cafe de I'Univers, had for the
past month or two nightly proclaimed the approaching
release of the young man from military service. Mar-

!!!L.,S W.4m'"\. Bigourdin on their walks home
together had dilated on the heaven-decreed union of
the two young people and the loneliness of his lot.

jSS ' ^' '*^''' ^"^ * »^t>agire as

"It's a pity Corinna hadn't any sense," said Martin
on one of these occasions.

Bigourdin heaved a mighty sigh. "Ah, mon vieuxl"
said he by way of answer. The sigh and the "Ah
nwnvteuxl were eloquent of shattered ideals

There is always Madame Thuillier who used to
help me when Felise was little," he continued after a
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while, mediutively. "She has exD#ri«,»

do„bt^Trth5'ex"ff'LT'"'J*«.^'"« Martin *«

you, mo» .„rf,," .he criid rdismay "wZ:' '''TIbecome of you ? Who would ml^li'^' ,•
"^,' *°"'<'

would become of Vhe hotel? WkJ"'" !!"?' ^hat
the fabrique?" "" ^""'"^ "^wne of

nifiSm coS3emionr'"fh±'?"^,» *' »"''' '"«»
Madame ThS " "* '* "'"'"y* '*"« ^-^^

ca:Se!t'SS/-?" '^'*"'«' "---' ""'* " y°«

qualities. She is aSn of ri~J" >' ""'''"«

men sense." "P* *«* ""<^ ">"«•> com-

WWch shows how double-tongued men may be
"T^ri "^^i^'fi^bichel" cried m\^^

''clstZTelMutZL^'''''^i. ^^'^ ^belliously.

rmi-^--'-^^^^^^^

"b'jwhi^ tn:;'£Sn^!r'^"-^ ^'"r
'•^-

b-tUe'iKce:;!''"
°"''^^'^- ---'^ ofVSest

"It's true all the same," she retorted. "I don't want
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to marry «nybodv, and Lucien after having «« .11the pretty prI.o/ Paris won't wantV.^? ^' ""

"If he dare^T" *^ %o"dinKte«1n«!y.

"^ell. what then?" asked Felise.

dedarldXurtin"""
~""''-""°" *•«> «« f^."

Thus both Martin and Fflise, as I have uid »«.

"long the borderhne of the forbidden land ofTndJr

ete™«?^;,- • ""T^^ ^^^ y°" "K"'" «ali'e that the

firsrof trT ''•i'^r'^^d hi» life only in the p,^:

fully ?o«v"ne"B''or'T'*'' T" ^' ^"'^'^'^ '^^^^^

ro^^a^?ic7e7rdf^'dttdtorp!Sfs?a':^rt^^^

-'iii;rre""oWe ''^^r^'''
PJ"^'^"^^n'p;^-

honev i, m=>H " 7"''* '''''^"" ^'"-^ which AJpinenoney IS made, and compact of notable, eentle and

?er°S'Fel?s'f'F^- ^'"i'^'-^'
°' *' *;*! he p^

up damsd of fhl"^
^°\*":P''rt-

'i"'"
the well broughtup aamsei of the French bourgeoisie, n?ver allowedher eyel.ds to register the flutterines of the hlrt

seW" Inf •m""X''^."'"'='* '•-« flutterings to h^.
frenzv nft ^' 'i^" ¥ ^"^ *•"'«« with a fineJrenzy of love-makmg, she would have been shod»SBut as he shewed respectful gratificatfon atSSlowed to consort with her and gratitude for her fit«e i
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bits of ^pathetic understanding, and as sho //»,.„»

LuSr'vlriof"!
"^^'^ '" ? ^"'^^ ^**t«'' « swaggered

tiling
«-<=""^'er. and spoiled the^K

WM^.e^'ilfe M !;:^S^r'°& """to Martin's ken
Jr^Kj?^ "~''^?^*""''a*anyrate. Hewasolav-ing backgammon with the Professor of theS
ing up from his throw of the dice oerceiv«?Vh. t *
^re-headed, close-croppedT^S'^tSt r^.'
fl^i ^"^ ^^'''f' •>'* «=>"=* sparkling and hU ch^ks

and Monsieur Vinot presented him formallv-^mo«nU gm v,a,t de terminer son seZcT^mtIir^''^l
Monsieur Beuzot, Professor a FEcoleNM^l^comer to Brantome, and to Monsieur Martn Lrfl
AolT^^^'T^- .Whereupon Monsieur Lucirvt
Lin r^'"^1

'"'"''=" "^chanted at meeting Se twolearned gentlemen, and the two learned genfiT^
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dprocated the emotion of enchantment Thw, .»,m

maae tor Monsieur Viriot and Monsieur Lnrim • T^j
the proprietor of the cafe. MonsieSrSsac"waX
If ,the truth were known took the good, easv folk of

CazenLr flf "^Tr"''^ '°""'^^' «*<=^« MadameCazensac, fat and fair, prodigally beamed onX
SV^ '^ «y r«,ching ?he hfP^^ofl^ mo

°

"nt-which happened indeed before Cazensac could ^tta aword and brought Lucien to his feet in a siJendid

«ri^e t"rd'°
the lady_Monsieur"(L£c'1

say, came up and grasped Luc en by the hand anAwelcomed him back to the home of his fathers Heturned to Monsieur Viriot.
*

"Monsieur orders ?"
'"Du vin de champagne."

rh^mSl'^"^ °* provincial France where you orderchampagne as you order brandy and soda and ar* rnntented when you get it. There is no wo^ ateutbSor vin'age or whether the wine is hrutor^rlT^You just tell the good landlord to bring youchTm™and he pr«luces the sweet. stickyr^fS,'gS:
Tv'u^A 'K^°^ ='«= * Frenchman' you are pSlv
wiilf^-

^' " dampagne. the wine orfefsL.^^
tTJlf

°
rT^'"°">'' *•= *•"« °f Jadies. the wtae of

f^S' r1 ^^ ^""1 ^^''^«' 0"«^ bringing the

J« bh^ell/nT ^^'l'' *? °*^^ *e uncorked bot-tles labeUed for all who wished to know what tfielwere dnnking: "Grand Champagne d"Xl'^w1th tS
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self mcdestly among his elders. Wa^ligand ^v ofheart he had given the years of his you h to the fSwceof his country; when the great struggle should cTme-and all agreed it was near—he would 1^ one ofX
Sd *^y\TrarThV° '1^-^" 'A -d%1li^|
now5„^°h: n,\^whTK^,i°iidtidZr '°''=

'" ^'V""'
*^t had beero™dai„*e°d forS

i}^3T^^^^ ^^°''' ^'^ ^a^ bom, and was to S
Eni T 5™ ^? '°"8: as his life should laT And
^d A^, ^.''^ ?r", ''^ *.^ ^°^^° "^Wld of destiny,and this time with admiration, for he knew hir.4 to bea man; a man of the solid French stock that m,i,»!

tZZi° ^"^ ^'"°*^ Bigourdin had been rieht

DirteT^ f^T"'"^! «* ^^^g^d by theTn
Bin;.! J,r'"*-^t'"*r*'"' '""Wing her did n^?

n,l lii?u?^" ^t"* '° bestow her on one so worthy

of" fSs?" hX^'"*;
•"*» ^?--* ^he sentiS

01 reuse. Her heart, m military phrase, was a
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w/fe ouverte. Lucien had but to man* in and take

After a while Luden, having looked about the ca«rose and went from table to table where «tAc«cfzens who, by reason of lowlier social status or^s^al .d.osyncrasies, had not been admittedinto &e

EhiSra^i""* *«> «'"^''* ^-'-'^ ^y^ -<»

"A votre sauti. Monsieur Martin."
Martin bowed. "A la voire, mondeur!"
I hope that you and my son win be good friends.It

«/ ""Portant that the youth of our two couSso fnendly so mtiraately bound, should learn to kn *and appreciate each other; especially when o^ of uTem£ re°ri^f ^^2:^..^^- °^ --'^^-^ ^ngtd
And with the courteous simplicity of a grey, sauare-headed close-cropped mc^chlnd I vins^e7'gZ%

luted his glass again. " '

"A I'Entente Cordiale."

.•nt!!^" i'u':'*"
returned to the circle, his father re-introduced him to Martin.

"In fact," he concluded, "here is an Enrfishraanwho not only speaks French like you and me, but eatstruffles and talks the idiom of the quarrymen and squalifying himself to be a good PerigordiV'

provar'
=ha"n'ng'y said. The company hummed ap-

"C'est bien vrm." said Bigourdin.
Lucien again bowed. He would do himself the hon-our of presenting himself at monsieur's hotel M^-aeur was doubtless staying at the Hot. Jes Gr^-

"Monsieur Bigourdin has tiken me as a waiter intohis service," replied Martin.
"Ahl Tant mimx!" exclaimed Lucien, as if the
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P&iS" '

*" "^ ^^'^'' ^^y^' <»« l^^omes a good

was offered him in this new^n' ""«''' ^" "s S^
so sensitively aloof from th.. '°, i°"rteous to, yet
on the other S«,jl^ '^'"*' Englishman, but
EngHshman'into

*i,h^^Z''sDir,>"''f''^'P'*''"" *° *«
tered. Was there her/th^ufl' °^ ^"^^e had en-
which he, liSufe^ after^h-

1""^ ""'* '"""<^ hole
holed discomfort Zrf'hS *'",'^>' ^^^ of square-
thcght s^he^'i " P^^^d^^^d to fill?** Th^

drS,"t\*lU"eSa'^rS^ T.LT^"-'/-o/fw. He kicked indiATiinrt"**^-' ^^beneibi
It was the infamous phC&X°«t ^^ «Phorism.
portunist. If he hzd h^^ZJ^ the Epicurean op-
wouM he regard Ge^,^ ^^wnfortaUe in Germany
lion times"f W?e^^Zt ^«*%'and? A mil^
the morning to iTjZr^^J^^- ^"^ "''^'^^ «
in terms of millions He wI/tI^Tu"*'?"' y°" think
His Swiss moSom warb„t af

"^
-a

'^^ ?"»«=''.
ting. He was of hKher's raTe W?' °^ ^«''-
not exist in his beimr AlZtiZT- „S«"t^«-land did
narrowly, stupidly nroudhfr '""""="."=• E"S«sh.
would rWin^7th^s^Vto^ ro'.'^f^^.'''himself and become a Fr,^^w -m

denaturalise

Perigordin-wls ^W^r^*^ iffT'*^ '«" * "'•^'e

Hshman, and as ?n EnrfifL "* *° '""*'" ^^ Eng-
?ial Englishn^lto^ritT'? I'"'"'^

'""^ "^
i>)ce of old Franc.^„/"^° ** freedom of a prov-

breathinrthe bS':f^if'°r.V°L"'''^
I can, thought he in the ml„ P^^ ^ ^"'"y P'^ud.
o'clock in %i ^oSi?; l^Tw^F^f^

<J»rity of four

^dsfor. Ihaveach^^i^Tf^-^SlL^n.-^^
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an Englishman given a home in the Francs th,f T ,-.

Having settled that, he turned over tudc«1 A. iw^



if'

i I

CHAPTER X

had l^n anxious pXS"' P^'*^ l"'*
^^el^

tte /oWj«e, toiled l^^^.^^%^I'i^„y,^J^<^°Tg"igourdin, expert chef IV. .11 rl ^uphanie, while
trolled everythW wf/h h* '

^°°^ hotel-keepers, con-
ceremonious houfoftvtS' *°"t Thecm^y
only on account of itT^S„7*" '^^ "P°": "<«
by that time the commerdaUr^M,"'"*^*'' ''"' because
»hed their meal and mS^^S xr*?''*

''""? ««-
table was replaced by a roundS !^^ 'm"8^ "''^'J'e
with flowers and four b31rilnf''°^'«^Jiy ^''°"'«J
bke the sash of Monsie..?^- iS"'?'""'"

"'''^ns. each
«nder a central ^h^ZL^^^^' '"'''f

'"^ ^'°"^
which a pineapple was the^^^^? ^'* f"«t of
ber of glasses of dX«tX^; t^^"''^rin? "um-
to be faied each kind "'iffPf^A*.^

>" «* place,
wme ordained for each J™r!S^^*^

"'''*' "^'^ the
h««rsed the wine s^iceX IL"""""*- *?*«'" '«"
solemn Bigourdin. As^ H^ff^ .T^^S^" ^^^h a
^<y^ (or washer-up of rf^rl^"* ''f

^^d the plan-
Ca« de rUnivers,L ea?n«t n^ih^^'^T^ ^o"" the

?s- of pn^^rhX^fc- sVrS
Hosts and tnieatt »,». _

purdin and the eld^ tri^'T"'"'^ ^"'^d; Bi-
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low*doX'Sv2„^tnVh'^' ">''/ ""«> retained yel-

silk dress and^ old lacfS 'PPfJ**' ^ •*•• "«*
with her v«y bSt WaA^stri^'/"!'"' '">^ hat
old rose-diamond Kelrn^ *"!?" "f^"^ ^y the
ley of the DorXle wWch iSdZ '''^''°".* '^^»'-
great-grandn,othf?r'a^d L^v m^ *" '^^ «"»*"
necked simple frock of dlzS f!^"* ^'^^ * ^igh-
have shewn up wieS"fJ>'™«' •*'''''' ""^Kht
her cheeks b«S in^rdSeJ^ °"""^ "^ '^

sieur Viriot ^d Luden^v^^ "** '*'^*° ^on-
moniously polite T?»„"^ '^t

*"* '"""t <=««-

st^dof the''i,:'^:i>.^„^d*:47^ 'W/'
'i-of ordinary life- dso "rhZjZ J °; the cafe and

scene^ofthe fo^tS of tL^t:!""" 5'^ *<= «"*
would end <« thfcu^ain brinVi^'^i;^*''

''^'^ ^^ich
said wedding-Wls R«u ^r" ''°*° *° *"= afo^-
question, a"! cieS aif'thfW,^''^ '"*« *«^
•nents that FVench law ^d^s^^tJT T^^^'two young people whod^r, »„I '"^^H^* between
one iot onr^^onder, h^X '^u°"'=

"«" and wffe,

through the oTde^^nS ^^ ''"'^" Pair can g,^

profoLdircoSedX'^^r7^**^ ««t «
«.unto. on the face of thTg£rVs\*n^of"S

It was a long meal of many courses. Martin, aided
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of service ptmnted hta fZ^L!^.*'** *« st^ni
WMtion. But wtat hTJL^ attending to the con-
did not impreS, hta Iferhr.!!?' *'°'? overhearing
conscious Httte .SZJ^y 1ft^^!i?"«-

I' *« a .elf!
to the state of theTSfe rrL TT*'*"' **»'«'*« «*
modest anecdote of hSuTh?r;" '"'""?* '° ^^en'"
Ririsians were greatlv t^hl^.^L^'?'"' " ''•^'''ed "at
pelled them to li^^ Paris tC'f,'l'K '«'« "«"-
the flush of good cheer failS!^

of Btantome. Even
««». For aTperhlDs fhf ^ 'iSP"'

'* ^'* hearti-
of one of the cW?ft^«on!^,r'*^ ""responsiveness

"Are you fond o^rf"^'^'^**^'"Pons'We.

-utcJ"^"^'" «P«<d Faise.

gjjjj
™ jwaaame Viriot in support of her

"Out. madame." replied Fflise

^^^Z^ft^^^^it ^°"^ Frendunan about
yet. wb^iTfs toSa d«^"* ^'"' ''°«n«*t e^s
sation does not s4-tie

^."'""o^yJ'aWc, conve':
tongue wagging Xm^m^lf^'^U '"^^''tomed to her
WhatmorllttraS^TS' ^'''«'«='*d « her silence

nothing. When she w^ aboSt to J" r"""
^'* "«* *«

^*, as to the suJew of wWrW"??"^ ^ ^'^^^^ <"*

h«ating like a slJgefiLr £"''''?"'"*''«'« *««
car, ^ namroer, he whispered in her

"Just a little bit. Do "

vailed on her toUfn^hSST' *' '^^"^ P'"
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whS^pilffP"*^ ^^ *•* "^ ^ *« private nlon.

^nH^fo *'«"^."''?« *" •*<«<' rite, Verved cofi^and liqueurs Martin did not know. Hiwastoohiww.th EuphAnie and the chambennaid and afptiSe^Ae *fo«^^«r in cleaning up after the banquet. JBeside^asAe waiter of the establishment, what should he towbeen doing in that ceremonious gathering ?

„„ K,T ' *°* **.' '^^'^ a"d a concluding o»y
tlL±!f

«"««'»
»?i

half emptied bottle, haf bSSw' '^
u"'?";^"''"''

*"'• Euphfmie for the hu^diedth time had been informed of the exact apprecia-tion which Mch particular dish had received frwiMonsieur and Madame Viriot-"young peo^e, y^see, she explained, "have their own affai« iid tC
^i2^*I!^ "1? «>^o"«d. and you could give thei^boiled horse-hver and they wouldn't know fc diflw^
ence between that and ru-de-veau i HmpMaU- it

^^LT:r ^K^SJ"" ?"' '"*° *« stSls ofchildren; but with old, serious folks, it is very im-
portoit. I made the stomach of Monsieur Viriot thec«itra! Idea of my dmner-I have known the stomachof Monsiwir Viriot for twenty years—also thatofMad^pe for.old ladies, ,,.K,X^k„ow more A^*
h^S I "T?"** *•"=" *« **^ '^d «al°«s servante

et,„^
%**"

f^'^*^ ^y"' Martin locked up, and,escaping from the generous atmosphere of the kitchra
entered the dimly lit vestibule with the idea of smoS
li^ri^^H'^""'""

be/ore going to bed. TherehTS

'.mr'' ^'"F*.*^**
*" right?" he asked.

Wonderfully Everybody dined well. They can
p to the ban and amire-bcm of their friends and re-
fetions and say that there is not such a cuisine in Peri-gotd as at the Hotel des Grottes. And the serviced
«cele„t Not the smallest hitch. I congratS^^and thank you, mon ami. But oufl"~he took a gf«t
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to say, one d^S^ttS^Se'^Viriot Mdoes not produce some of that Ouw^nTLJi "^
the dowry of Faise " '-uamoenm, i withdraw

351.fp?^«»*«?" Martin asked.

"The marriage."
"Without doubt

"

MSoiseU^^'pYm^th'^ '^'^ ^
as we EngMsh «y r. ^ ™^' ''*^ P"^^ to her,

•i-2fs?ira"';o^rj'4^tth?' "'*" ^ *-•'«' -•

ing about?"
^toFehsef What are you talk-

V«Iu "? '"'""ests me so much," repKed Martin "TnEngland we manage differently ^^ f^anin. In
to marry a girl, he asks her ,Zi u^,.^ '^^ ^^nt^
up ev^thi?g''b:r;;„'Sm^trs« v^^'*^.'^^nounce the fact to their fSs!^' '^ ^'^ '^'^ *°-
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C[*ftlt pMigme britamUqutl"

t^J^ti P**'**"'. When a mm takes hi* own un-phlegmatic way with a maidt Martin could find w.adeq^t. retort. He was knocked into a c<^Vd h^
h^^^ffl /**^ •"' "Si"**« ^' •»««K very tir*d,

SrS^lfis^fr- ^''^°"'-'"" '^^^ ^^^i

fatiS'""'''''"
*"•*"*'• "A" this has been terribly

So fatiguing had it all been that Filise. for the first

remamed in her bed the next day. Euphcmie her

risf She finJ'l,"'"*' ^'^"'^V. ^^^ ^°'''^d! her to

«m!: 1.,
fi"*?' her up with «/«,/, the decoction of

fnTin "^f."
*•"? '"

^i"'<*
households is the panacea

/oilJ •
'r

f"dv?°°<l?nd comfortable gossip, «!
toUed, m Gallic hyperbole, the dazzling qualities

ViZZ ^""""t. V"^'.'
^^^^-^^ and desSrate.Fehse sat up in bed and pointed to the door.

fJf^-S!'' ^^P^"^^' laifse-^noi tranquillel Va.feni Ftch'-mot la paixt"
Euphemie gaped in bewiWerment. It was as thougha dove had screamed

:

^
'^1 l"f f'°"*' ^ ^'^y' Go to Blazes I"

«„* V,' .u *^ '^'^^ f^**^'" Euphemie knewnot what she was saying, but she went. She went toBigourdin and told him that mademoiselle wS tdelirium, she had brain-fever, and if he warned to save
fter reason, he must send at once for the doctor Thedoctor came, diagnosed a chill on the vaguest of symo^toms and ordered soupe d rhuUe. This invalid fare
IS a thin vegetable soup with a layer of salad oil float-

Z ^f f n°P7'* ^^ °Hr*^ °^ "«'''•"? the liquidshp gratefuUy down the gullet: the French gullet be
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*".1 *«« "boutL^"^ lSon?*~'^'"*«

huge puff. '
".*«^'*» »«* « agwrtte and inhaW a

*«*«' " With his am.. K • P*"' *"« * heap of
piled on Moua^^'K«Jr'.5*Xj;'?i«l,M°""'BW
1* well and duly marri«l i u

"* ^'^ *'''« Ae
betrothal affeK "wom^*''i^'*'

*' "PProachi!;
She i, anxious to taow^°T,Jf^*f SJeT "I''

^""^
At the present moment thevS VJt "'eo^'^t'ons.

loyal heart" ^ •""* * •=•«" wtelligence and a

toi Ffe„*s,eK;;u!?L?rH^' ^°-<'-
«lon, and, like an amiabiS i„ 2 h? "f

^''^ furnished

to,sn«sh up the whTott"uK"'°"' ''"^^

Mad?m?.^4rc?i^:s^s«°^^^^^
e.ve ,ou a dow^-there bl°^Ji/Tn?C3e J
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love you like my own daughtefwbat I give you •dowrv such as there are not many in P<4onl. Lu-

t^hlTJlH"; «?i»*<^ff«-f''«- Ithas'neveren-
tered his head to think of another woman for his wife.U IS all arranged. In two or three days—you must
aflow for the f<mtY»w»«-,,_Monsieur Viriot and Lu-

bTthS^ °" "*
•
"^ ••**' ""' *"««'' *•» ««"

«,fif""p'^i!i*'T**' '° *"• white-faced and hollow-

^Si._^"* f
°°"

' wa"t to marry L4iden. man oticUf
\,ommtntr You don t want to marry Luden?"
No, moH oncle."

^But " He swept the air with a protesting ges-

•'I have already told you so," said Fflise.

, f*"*'
"«» y<^t Pffftf. that wasn't serious. It was

Because you had some stupid and beautiful idea of not
deserting me. That is aU imbedle. Young peoplemust marry, sacrebleut so that the race is perpetuated
and fathers and mothers and uncles don't count."

testwl Filisc. "I find Lucien very charming; bGt I
don t love him If I loved him, 1 would m?Jry him.

.Id
* ^ '**'"* ''*** him, I can't marry him."

But manj '111,1 and you will love him," cried Bi-
gourdin, as milhons of French fathers and undes have
cried for the last three or four hundred years. "It isvery simple. What more do you want than a gallant
fellow like Lucien?"

s~««ii

Then of course, she broke down, and began to cry
•agourdin, unused to feminine tears, tried to clutch
his hair. If it had been longer than half an inch of
upstanding bristle, he would have torn it.

•1\°" **??' V»«le"tan<l. mon oncle," she sobbed,
with bowed head. "It is only my mother who can ad-
vise me. I must see my mother."

Bigourdin put his arm round the girl's slender
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"Your mother, my poor Fflise. sew no-

•'f'n

shoulders,

body."

fatSr.iS:?S:L'^i'^„««h^°"*= rSheseesmy
shouldn't she see m.'

^

*^' '"'"«^- Why

ingJ'^Th:?:'Ktst; "'^ ^«°-««" =^^
mother. Both vourVtW S

^°" '° ~"sult your
long whileS dedded A»t „™ T^L""'"'" have a
Do you thinfI woS SfceH^ " T?^ u^""«-not approve?"

" bkc a step of which they did

to|r;;S"s„^^'j:,^ r^i^ j?-- r^-
-is ha^

and muttered below Ws'K '"^^"''v
''^*^*'°"'

mortals though he was v.- „ j^ndest-hearted of
knocked ou" of Ws 'sS™f""/ th«.bottom being
For years he had looked w! -4°/ ^"^ existence

the Viriots. PersS he^H \^'' ^"'^'^'^ ^ith
the contrary, he stood tob'^i''°'^'"S^ '° gain: on
a hundred thousand f^cs ^u^^Ta °^

^t^'"^
^^

on it, and so had the VWots T^ ^^ ^'^ ''««
"My niece refuses to m,^' ^° *° *"" ^n^ My.
shsi; of the wiS^aSo^t'Sri/res^isT^f *" *
brmg up a voun? mVi ;« *t,-

"'* failure to

^ a;diirarWm i" S^ ^rofThr"^'^ ^'^^
He felt hurt, too becaii« h-.^ i

'"^ community.

*ewaj,tedh'er*m;,£T^d'^^^;Xf'tf^'^'^ ''•^'

that she should go to her I;^ x°,^
** "Juest'on

swor* to himself^^ft?y
'' *^'- ^'^ *°"der he

haJSul.g'LSKa^?^ ^'^ --'» "Wh^

shriT;?K\srThelij„r^-' ^-
I-a«. She would norma.?J\t^*3hT^V°„|-T
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peration, asked what he wasTtii ft*^*^""' "* «*«-
truth," said Faise R.,* u **" "" ^"«*»- "The
«T 11

^aise. But what was tho trnt-i.:

5X2c- rJl^L^f-'" «i«« Hel'i^^'^
is.

haJpySi''VS^,£'f-°t and routed the «..
a i!^ne fUle^S™ ^"^"f

"^'^ ««* she wa.
behaving like a kit^h^mald Tf ""* '" .""= ^'^ »*
ing to Iccuse her ofdanrf. ? '^i*

•*"'' *"<• "suit-
Bigourdin, b^d by Ws honou SSJ°^'-^^'"- ^nd
that she was justMed^nw" "*"*''«'<»«• knew
plucked at his briS \S^^*«'»'- Again he
«ged maidenhood The te.^er^vtJP"'*?'^'^ "^ «"*-
a flashing little eairle A " x ^* ^°'"' ''*'' become

"^„ fc absolutely true," said he.

it ^a^d°^C^f-ifi-^^ '- explain

aga^^tC'^tiV™ ^^^^^ cirde. And
and turned his back^on her fid nf'.?'L**i.^'°«
«ntation which bring^ rehef tn Tf*'*^.*^'

'""

But this time she v^t ud J 1,''""^^ "««•
ann round his great bSv Zl u.h ',!" ^."'* P"' »°
his sleeve. ^ '"^ '^^ her face against

"Tu sais Je suis bien nudheureuse"

He would nTXw hi tn hi"'T°''^«' vehemendy.
off his head Va?h«- th^ Illow"h"./fPL ^t ^"^^ ™'
would do anythi„g!!Lti/'^rcrSutrSaS
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W length a„?S,S joSy""" *° ""'^ ''"' -* -*

A woman so pious and 1 ^^2"'' '"°">«' ^ you.
able to ten heHn y^r^S^'lL h'^""

^'^ "*
a repment of dau/hters Wh.; ^ ^''^' "^^»^
of young girls i^-t wnrfi. t, •

^^^ ''"e^n't kno^«
you are ilL You need a i""^'"?-. Y°" »« tired,

and spend a mo„?hl,'h1frr^^' V'"'h^
'^"''''''y- ^o

back we'll see what caXdon^'^u *'"=«, y«i come
I'U write to her now" '

'^'^ "'«"'* '° Lucien.

the writingSriak wWch"dT '"!'"'}'' **»"" fi^
primness of the S^on i^j

"^'f,

°°t P^^ane the sacred
ence. F^ise left a?™» ^J^^f '"*" correspond-
two, with fabt wnnten'^S''"'"^ ^T ^ "oJor
then, sketching aTsfSfaS'.fr°°*-^°'''''«^' »»d
off to the kitchen, wWe,™'"'*'? ff-gnation, went
livers was in Xess a^1he^"^'l?"'"8^°^«°<«'^
carrying a loadT^rce^; ^^^^^^

I,''"
«« ^»«'»

h.m by coldly; and for the rest of th.t l^''
^"^

threw at him a couple of worfs ^ ^'^ *=""'=^'y

eldSlTsS^^lo^StctTo^r^ *; '?«- - '''^

seen Felise;K; ei^l ™/;hfx** '^f
'?^d only once

in France, espedX Xre l^'^-^''"''^ " ^cry strong
cemed, and Had'L doubt7h7t'Xt''''?r f'

'^°»-

wasa^i ofJ^cS. •^L-ViSfi-g^.i!
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""nMknowwirtSFSSf '^"°"- Slit

voy of fIi se from R^^^-'
'° ""l^rtake the safe con-



CHAPTER XI

MADAME ROBINEAU was taU, angular, thia-
hpped and devout, and so far as she induleed

„.,- "1 ^'"i".
'.'?*e''«"i«'«:. loved to mingle wth

other angular, thm-hpped and devout ladies who be^

fnl!^ ^ M* ?""^'^y, «i«te'-h«>d- She dressed inunreheved Wack and always wore on her bosom a

i„"S!.''r"^^°'^i
threatening magnitude. She prayed

^Jl.f'^?^ ^ inconvenient hours, and fasted as

h.niself. Monsieur I'Abbe regarded her as one of the

R FTf- """l? *" ,Cha«'-es- No doubt she was.But Fehse, although a good Catholic in her verysimple way, and anxious to win favour by observana

™t, t^
' °f. *« J°''tary household, was wickedenough to wish that her aunt were not quite so pious

fi fhi'^°?."?"^^' ^ '*'''* latitudinarianism prevailed
at the Hotel des Grottes. There, with a sei^ene con-

m W ?'i,°"! l""'**
**' "«'* °" Fridays and crack a

^pf^ir / "i^'jf "i^."* " ^ *•«= S"*^ Saint Peter. Butneither forbidden flesh nor jocularity on any subject

fr;lTf?u* "^1^''
""i"""" ^™"^=' mitigated the au^tenties of the perky wind-swept little house at Ch^

^f;^if°«°"''^'"'-
^"^^"^ F^''^«' Avmt Clothilde had^"^ ful "^^* °* daughters-four to be ex-

^;J?Jj ^" ?" '^y "'^"^''
:
^•'e herself would have

kH, ,^^['^""1!"'* °^ " """^ '='*''«' *«> «P«"<J her

Sht^*^ i""^'"='^ '° """'^'='1 a"d so depressing

A«m'^n!fv,-i7.
'°"""'' although, according to hS-Aunt QothiMe's pragmatical account, they were alldoing splendidly and had innumerable babiel By the^nd of the first week of her visit, she consolidat^ aS!

IBS
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intense dislike to Chartres anH m»rwi.:»- • •.

cJaUy the Cathedral ^ . *^*n^n"'g «n it, espe-

Sr b the i™ a^A T *"* ^r''Se<^ relentlessly

hifin ih r •?"* l'^*'"8:
shafts of light, mysticSv

S^^A^""''11'«^' ^^^ ^^ made nmifSt the

=.nH tJ u 1 . *""''"K homeliness of Brantome-and the whole place was flatter than the SaSra Sh^sighed for the rodks and hiUs of Krigord
"^ ^^

bhe also ate the tmaccustomed bread of idleness.

S?l^'•f,,"^i
permitted, she would delightedfy Site

retii^ ^n , ". '" ??"i *•'<'• •«^°« his death, fcid

her %hts \tTrT^V°''"^' ^^'^- according to

a|^^ftoX^!ra„r4S^ire7/^^^^^^
Irface in the domestic machine for Felise H«^„n*S '^if ^'''"/

i"^" over ecdesiasSem^^oide^*«ttmg bolt upnght in her chair with a M^i
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beneath her feet. Fflise, unaccustomed needlewoman,
passed longer and chillier hours (iiaving no chaulfer-
ette) either playing with a grey ascetic cat or reading
aloud La Croix, the only newspaper allowed to cross
the threshold of the house. Now and again, Madame
Robineau would drop her thin hands into her lap and
regard her disapprovingly. One day she said, inter-
rupting the reading,

"My poor child, how your education has been
neglected. You scarcely know how to hold a needle,
you can't read aloud without making faults, and you
are ignorapt of the elements of our holy religion."
"My Aunt," Felise replied, "I know how to man-

age an hotel."

"That would be of little use to your husband."
raise winced at the unhappy word.
"I am never going to marry,'f»Mt tante," she said.
"You surely do not expect to be admitted into a con-

vent?"
"Heaven forbid!" cried Felise.

"Heaven would forbid," said Madame Robineau
severely, "seeing that you have not the vocation. But
the jeune Me bien ilevie"—m the mouth of her Aunt
Clothilde tile familiar phrase assumed a detestable sig-
nificance, implying, to Felise's mind, a pallid young
creature from whom all blood and laughter had been
driven by undesirable virtues

—
"the jcune Me bien

ilevie has only two careers oflFered to her—the convent
or marriage. For you, my dear child, it is marriage."

"Well," said Felise, with a smile, preparing to re-
sume the article in the newspaper over which she had
stumbled, "perhaps the beautiful prince will come along
one of these days."

But Madame Robineau rebuked her for vain imag-
inings.

"It is true, what I said, that your education has been
neglected. A young girl's duty is not to look for
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princes, but to accept the husband chosen by the wis-
dom of her family."
"Ma tonte." said Fffise demurely, after a pause

during which her aunt took up her work again. "If
you would teach me how to embroider, perhaps I might
learn to be useful in my future home."
From this and many other conversations, Filise

began to be aware of the subtle strategy of Bigourdin.
On the plea of providing her with pro-matemal con-
solation, he had delivered her into the hands of the
enemy. This became abundantly dear as the days
went on. Aunt Clothilde, incited thereto by her uncle,
was opening a deadly campaign in favour of Lucien
Vinot. Now, the cathedral, though paralysing, could
be borne for a season, and so could the blight that
pervaded the house; but the campaign was intolerable
If she could have resented the action of one so beloved
as Bigourdm, she would have resented his sending her
to her Aunt Clothilde. Under the chaperonage of
the respectable Madame Chauvet she had fallen into a
pretty teap. She had found none of the promised
syntpitity. Aunt Qothilde, although receiving her
with the affectionate hospitality due to a sister's child,
had from the first interview frozen the genial current

°,. J
,'"*'* *°"'- '^^^ ^^* bronze cross in itself re-

pelled her. If it had been a nice, gentle little cross,
rising and falling on a motherly bosom, it would have
worked rts all-human, adorable influence. But this
was a harsh, aggressive, come-and-be-crucified sort of
cross, with no suggestion of pity or understanding
The sallow, austere face above it might have easily
been twisted into such a cross. It conveyed no invita-
tion to the sufferer to pour out her troubles. Uncle
Bigourdin was wrong again. Rather would Felise
have poured out her troubles into the portentous ear
of the Suisse at the C^hedral
Her aunt and herself met nowhere on common

m
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exempler criedS ^*' ""» ^
tend regularly_he went oScTa Lr^erl '^^w t

*""

with iSSir^ ^^^.Sh« w^ on excellent temis
»l~._.j i . >-""> ™ would no more hav»

acwsing her of being m league with devils.

.,»j ^xL *'°°*'' coiMnon-sensical old cure like th™.

St:& "^»b.tably have answemi with serene

w^tehed TrL'^i?^^ *?'' .*' «"«'''' '"hid. I have

ft^1S« tr, t'^'^°°^-
" "ot acceptable toX

A,„ T t^' c ^ ''""^ "° "'O'-e about the 6o« />£«than I know about the Emperor ofPatagoni^"
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Si.\r fu • *" * delicacy in dramne her own a,<iinto the argument and contentedhS wTthomSTmg against the charge of heres7 mIJ^hH ^l^'

Amit Qothilde's caustic remarks she gather^ tibS

h^e She longed especially for her father fnd h°swise tenderness. Because she longed so ^IJaT 5,1

to ir ^^"" *° ^^ ^ » father should tewritte^

blushed at the thoug?!K^X"nfpLTfTisfaS:

Gaspard. Nor could she distils her suffering

i
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"Put down that cat. I have to talk to you."
Fflise obeyed and Aunt Qothilde talked. The manri^e talked the more stubborn front did Fflise ,^Z^

•;i order you " she said, "to many Luden Viriof

'

™„/ Vl!f!'^^ '? **y anything to vex you, ma tante"

^A^/f'* ^""""'J'' "''"* *"« have not thTpowe^;-

comiraSd y3^ ^°"'- ""^' "" -' ''^ P--- «o

"In nwttera Uke that, tjo, ma tante." said Fflise

,„;^T r ,"'^' ""f^
^'°™ her straight-backed chkir

When one considers all the benefits my brotherhas heaped on your head," she cried in a raTpLg vd^jou ai* nothmg else than a little monster liln^t
raise flared up. She did not lack spirit
It IS false," she cried. "I adore my Uncle Gas-

"It is true," retorted Madame Robineau. "Other-w^ you would not refuse him the desire of his heartWithout him you would have not a rag to yourS

fl^naWS 1 1° •"•" y°" °*« everything—every.

She ended on a shrill note. FSise, very pale, facedher passionately, with a new light in her mild ^^
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^jrtdovoumewi? The gutter? My father r
•Bah I Your father I V^ur vagabond, ne'er^o-wed Mamp of a father ! He's a scandal to the family,

your father. He should never have been bom."
TTjc girl reeled. It was a foul bludgeon Wow.Madame Robineau, with quick realisation of folly,

checked further utterance and allowed Felise white
quivermp; and vanquished, but carrying her little head
fiercely in the air, to retire from the scene with all
tne honours of war.
Madame Robineau was sorry. She had lost both

temper and dignity. Her next confession would be an
unpleasant matter. Possibly, however, the Abb« Du-
loup would understand and guess the provocation. She
shrugged her lean shoulders. It was good sometimes
for hoity-toity damsels to leam humility. So she satdown again, pursing her lips, and continued her em-
broidered stole until it was the hour of vespers. Con-
trary to custom, she did not summon Fflise to accom-
I»ny her to the Cathedral. An hour or two of solitude,
she thought, not unkindly, would bring her to a more
reasonable frame of mind. She went out alone.
When she returned she found that Felise had left the

house.

It was a very scared young person that presented
herself at the guichet at the railway station and asked
for a second class ticket to Paris. She had never
travelled alone m her life before. Even on her rare
visits to the metropoUs of Perigueux, in whose vast
emporium of fashion she clothed herself, she was at-
tended by Euphemie or the chambermaid. She felt
lost, a tiny, helpless creature, in the great, high station
in which an engine letting off steam produced a be-
wildering uproar. How much she paid for her ticket
flirifty and practised housekeeper that she was, she
did not know. She clutched the change from a hun-

Kir
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fare iM^ng BnnOmt. tht had wt^nred inuTMS

•wdthe officuU at the door. iTthouri, thi.?C^,
And that will be?" she nsped.
He cocked an eye at the dock. "In half an hour."A train was oo the point of starting. There was a

fo^^JfV*'*'^'^!^ A questioned portefh^

Sr iT^^Jf' «* i««-«*ty/ The train steamS
f^^ .IS*?'i!5

^*'"* » »'»««h she had lost afnend. She looked round helplesd?, and seeing af^
SSff /*?S" ""'?» °" * '*"«=''• wrrounded 6y bun-
dles and chiWren. she ran to her side for protection.

guero Eliabeth and as for commerdal traveUers

t^^"^',^"'*°'*' "L' *°°^ "° "«^« account"?them awn of the geese that she plucked. And tlietemfymg Aunt Clothilde had terrlLl in^vaiT^t
here, in this cold, glass-roofed, steel-strutted, screech-

ti^mithJ^^"'* 'T? ^'"S probably^wh^th^jnight devour, conditions were terrifyingly unfa-

Yet she did not care. Under the blasphemous roofof her Aunt CloAilde she could not havTSrS
f^hJlJT'b blasphemy had been spoken ^r
t^ZrV '°;;ed,^d honoured by all the ^rld ; by her

?n? I' l^
Un<:'e .Gaspard, by Cbrinna. by kTrtinAnd she herself-^d she not know her father? Wmthere ever a man like him ? The insulting words nn^
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^ift^i*"*"'
She wwUd have confronted terron

^J^Zl^^^ griJy than theie in order to^ope^ JS
^tavbemer. whom die could never f^S?^

An intenM httle aoul was that of Ffliw ronHnSir

wiO, a handbag containing a nightgo* t., .-, ,V 7^anda faded httle photograph of her fmlcr . *,,„„„'
standing Mde by side in wedding gr |., v ,t ,. ,^ ,,,the dread fascinating whirlpool ofl ,: whcr, .V ,the worshipped gods of her idoUtr- A*m the comforting lee of the fat n . utiat-woman and her bundles and her chiiur 'n, ;1

self 4o task for cowardice.
TTie journey, under two hours, was, 1,Had It been to Brantorae, an all-night affai

111- « ""u^*""
''" ^"*'""S- But to Paris it was

practically but a step. ... The Abb^ Duloup spSe

Sf^! •• Yf^uVc i"*""^
thudded violently d^ng

PMSibihty of the appearance of a pursuing Aunt Qo-

At last the train rushed in, and there was clangour

3ri±,i""11 '°' ^""1= •"<* » ""^ "^ waitingpeople, among whom was her neighbour with her

^rt^T'^^T'- "^^^ '"""^^ thf line" and JX
ivelse loaned a compartment showing second class

She llXr^''
and "/?am,.,<r«/.x" on the windo^ane clambered m and sank into a seat. Who herto,eh lady fellow-travellers were she coud not afte"wards remember; for she kept her eyes closed Xsorbed in the adventure that stiU lay& hT* Yrt

It was comforting to feel that as long as the trata weni
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d!!Lr^J*" ^^f '" *'* ^*"'"'"« sanctuary, free fromdepredations of marauding males
"c irom

io r^,'in ^X°^
the. ladies, seeing Aat she was about

^A^A- ^^ '?I"''«*'
'^"^ the information overa descendmg shoulder. F^lise followed and st^Z

^d »Tv.fT '""^^'^ ">»« «^ in the bluTglareand ant-hill hurry of the Gare de Montpaniasse Awhole town swmed to have emerged frSTthe trainand to stream like a rout of refug^Tfly'^ /^*di

"

towI^T^' r"?" *"^ children, ladenS^tfih^
aU^ L'T'"\ '^'^^'^ »'°"^' «he arrived th^eat length, gave up her ticket, and, issuing from thestation, found herself in a narrow street at VkT iTj
of which, still following the Ar^nr^^e ^\Tt
of^aris"L*dT^

•

'r:.'^'"^'' '"^ heri^n °gsot Fans, had she pictured such a soul-stunnine oh^-ta^magoria of flashing light and flash ngmovemmtThere were millions of faces passing hfr by onX
^\^T "•;'"= '""""-nated interiors of tS^nSLsesm tile dimmed recesses of taxi-autos, on wareons on«rts, on bicycles: millions in gaily lit c^L Se hj?d^led eyes millions seemedVbe r^fl^'eTev^ S
the Hi^7/'R

"'™'
^'"".i P^ ^'°«» at the com^ if

«!« t

Rennes and the Boulevard de Montpar-nasse paralysed with fear, clutching her handb^ ti^t

L'rile £ *%r'°"L^*"^*
Aousan^oSSmust jostle her. She could not move a step over-whelmed by the immensity of Paris. A goo^^rlatJi^

?er^noticJ"^
P'^^'WyW father ofp^SfySters, noticed her agonised distress. It was not his

K»h^"h™^ Tu'"^ '^^ *° ^^ ^°' 'he moment,ne caught her eye and beamed paternal encouraeementNow a sergent de ville is a se^ent de w/fe (S"^
Sre ^avr„r'^H™^

all F«„ce over. Felise Wd
^m! • t^ u '

'*''° c«":'^ that function at Bran,tome, in high esteem. This policeman had a fat, dS,
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grinnmg, scrubbily-moustached face which resembled
that of Pere Chavrol. She took her courage and her
handbag in both hands.

"Monsieur," s^e said, "can you direct me to theRue Maugrabine?"
He couldn't He did not know that street. In what

VMrtKT was It? Faisc was ignorant.
C est Id oA demeure mon pire," shr added. "CestMo^mr Fortinbras. Tout le monue le connatt i

...
But alas i^hesergent de viUe had never heard of the

Illustrious Fortinbras: which was strange, seeing that
all Brantome knew him, although he did not live
there.

"What then shall I do. Monsieur," asked Felisc "to
get to my father?"

TTie sergent de ville pushed his kepi to the back of
his head and cogitated. Then, with uplifted hand, he
halted a crawling fiacre. Rue de Maugrabine? OfMutse the glazed-hatted, muflkd-up driver knew it
bomewhere between the Rue de la Roquette and the
Avenue de la Republique. The sergent de ville smiled
vaingtonously. It was only ces vieux coUignons, old
dnvers of fiacres, that knew their Paris, he explained
1 he chauflFeur of a taxi-auto would have been ignorant
of the whereabouts of the Arc de Triomphe. He ad-
vised her to engage the omniscient cabman. The Rue
Maugrabine was infinitely distant on the other side
of the river. ±<elise suggested that a cab would cost
enormously. In Brantome legends were still current
of scandalous exactions levied by Paris cabmen on pro-
vincials. The driver twisted his head affably and
hoarsely murmured that it would not cost a fortune
Perhaps two francs, two francs fifty, with a little
pourhotre. He did not know. The amount would be
registered. The sergent de ville pointed out the taxi-
meter.
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Enter. What mini'
"Be not afraid, Mademoiselle,

ber?"

"Number 29."

Fa^t h^™,/!!"" I?*""^"*
*•!' ^^y "«•«' brougham.

Felise held out her hand as she would have held it outto Pere Chavrol, and thanked him as though he hi
LTo7 himT ^T/«^°"^°^ '•'^°»»- The last sheMw of him as she drove off was in the act of majes-
tically sweeping back a group of idlers who had haltedto witness the touching farewell.
The old cab jolted and swerved through blazing

vistas of unimagmed thoroughfares ; over bridges span-ning mysterious stretches of dark waters and connect-ing looming masses of gigantic buildings ; and throuehmore streets garish with 'light and apparent revd^
Realisation of its glory came with a little sob of joV'

fncf JlfV"
^/"^' *' Wonderland of Paris transc4d-

iffr nff %u T"?*.\,
Btantome and Chartres seemed

from fh ! ^ the sensation of a butterfly escapingfrom the chrysalis. She had been a butter- f 'or agesmat unremembered kind of state had been t. *ub
CMidition? Thnlls of exatement swept her littk body.She was throbbingly happy. And at the end ofSemagic journey she would meet her father, marvel^ong men, and her mother, the rtrange, sweet, mys-
tical being, the enchanted princess of her childish
visions, the warm, spiritual, all trnderttanding. allembracing woman of her maiden longings
The streeu grew narrower, less iiMwrtant. Thev

^rL^"''^^^^'^ .*^ P""'" ««^Sourhood eai^

ister touch. Slight fears again assailed her. Some
ot the streets appeared dark and suspect. Evil-lookingfok haunted the pavements. She wondered, with I

^ff *°i*'u'"'^'''
*'•''*" ^^ ^ being driven.

Atlast the cab swung imo a street, darker, more sns-
pect, more lU-odoured than any, and stopped before a
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la«e open doorway. She peered through the window.
Above the door she could just discern the white fig-
ures "29" on the blue plaque. Her rosy dreams melted
into night, her heart sank. She ali^ted.

"This is really 29 Rue Maugrabine?"
"Bien sir, mademoiseUe."
She had forgotten to look at the taximeter, but tak-

ing three francs from her purse, she asked the driver
if that was enough. He thanked her with raised hat
for munificence, aiid, whipping up his old horse, drove
off.

Felise entered a smelly litde paved courtyard and
gazed about her helplessly. She had imagined such
another decent little honse as her aunt's, at which a
ring at the front door wouM ensure immediate admit-
tance. In this extrar/rdinaiy dank well she felt mete
lost than ever. Paris was a bewildering mystery. A
child emerged from some dark ravem.
"Can you tell me where Monsieur Fortinbras

lives?"

The child advised her to ask the co»dergc, and
pointed to the iron bel-pan. Felise rang. The frowsy
concitice gave the directions.

"An fmtriime au coin, i gauche."
TBiat entered the comer cavern and came cm as

evil-smelling (tone staircase, lit here and there by naiced
g»s-jets which bbckened the walls at intervals. The
cokl gathered round her heart. On the tecond land-
ing some noisy, ill-dressed men clattered past her and
caused her to shrink back with fear. She mounted the
interminable aairs. Here and Aere an open door
revealed a squalid interior. The row dream became
a nightmare. She had made scmie horriUSe Miinder.
It was impossible that her father shouM live here.
But the concierge had confirmed the address. On the
fourth floor she paused ; then, as directed, turned down
a smaH, ill-lit pa«age to the left. On a door facing her

i
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*^ *"•.J' '*'* *••« printed legend.
^

DaNIKL
_
FORTINBRAS,

Ancien Avoui de Londres,

'A«^ -^ ^9tnt de FamUU. &c, &c."And wmen m pencil was the direct!^; "Sonne,.

.i,-^!*'!''*
reassured and comforted her BdiinHh.s thm barrier dwelt those dearest to her on^Sh

t^V"««'t <Je viUe, the cabman and the conde^e

^Plif '^;taV°" "^^^ 1° thisTnmostS
venture ^''l^^lf""-"Pl'^hed her stupendous ad-venture.

. . The card mvited her to rine Above it

TU^' of wood attached in the middk^oath
Z.^f- ^''\P""?d and an answering clangT^s

After a moment's waiting, the door was flung ooenby a coarse, red-faced, slatternly woman standf^glTa
poverty-stricken little vestibule She"S at Sitgirl w,th curiously glazed eyes and siS swavtdas she put up a hand to dishevelled hair^

^ ^
vous destrezf"

ab;mi3rap^Sr" ^^^ ^'''^' ---^ "3^ ^^

del^acctt
^°"'"'"^^?" She mimicked the giri's

"Oui, madanie," replied Felise.
Whereupon the woman withered her with a suddenvolley of drunken abuse. She knew how FortTnbSoccupied himself all day long. She did not comE!
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But whai the ffomesses of the rive gauche had the in-decenqr to come to his house, she would very sow.Z
^ZtT"'' "T ''"^/"d teach them manners. Th^
IS but a paraphrase of what feU upon Felise's terror-stncken ears. It fell like an avalanche; but ItdK
pitched m an unfamiliar key of aneer-

Qtl'est-ce qu'U y of

'

And Fortinbras appeared

rl=^\^1?''*/'«'".?* ^" daughter's white face, he

bKs* "S^^ "'^ "''^ '-'' -'«! •«*. "o-r

mifffb;Se?^t;;nustis,^^^^

M^Uh\^° *"" reappeared, caught overcoat andold siUc hat from a peg, and motioning Felise back^ t?hl°' •»^h"'"t="d slammed the door beh^'tan. Father and daughter were now in the neutral

^wif • ^r'' "^ ** •^'°'' nulodorous p^s^
Feli^?^

"* *' """" °^ ^ "^'^ y°" -l^ng here,

"I came to see my mother."

ofIm!^'^^!^ ^*r'= °/ *^ »"=«» ^«« into the sagsofoMage. His lower hp hung loose. His mild SSeey«^ lampmg out from beneath noble brows, staredagony.

"Your mother?"
"Yes. Where is she?"
He drew a deep breath. "Your mother-wcll-she

.sm a nursmg ho>T,e, dear. No one, not even I. oiTsee

sSrca^*"^ " ^^ *^ ^™ ^""^ *'""^'=d her to thesaircase. Come, come, dear, we must get away from
ttns. You understand, I did not tell you yourmSwas so 111. for fear of making you unhappy"

th.
«f.*at dreadful woman, father?" she cried. Andthe Alpme flower from which honey is made kx^

i
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Kite a poor little frost-bitten lily of the vaUey. She
faced hun on the landing.

,^
"That womai^that--" he waved an arm.

ii^rtana "
'"^'^

'''• "'* * **'"^ °^ "**

"Ah!" cried Felise.

With some of Ihe elemental grossnesses of life shewas acquamted. You cannot manage a hotel in France
which IS a free, non-Puritanical country, and remain

of h^rSi
^°'^*^' ^** "^ *«=•'«• to the depths

B y^^''^ s^'** Fo'^nbras with outstretched hand.But she shrank from h.m. "Comer' he commanded.
^Iheres no time to lo,se. We must get out of,

"Where are we going?" she Mked.

,.
^° *« Gare de Montpamasse. You must return

at once to Chartres.

'

"I will never enter the house of Aunt Oothilde
again, said Fehse.

n^Z" "T^* w '"'PPf^*',- My God
!
what has haj^

pened? he asked, as they hurried down the stairs
BrMthlessIy brokenly, she told him. la the court-

yaro "« paused, put his hand to his head

T ^ ^\^^^^ =?" I do with you? My God! what can
I do with you m this dreadful city?"

"Isn't there a hotel in Paris?" she asked, coldly.He laughed m a mirthless way. "1 here are many.
1 here are the Rjtz and the Meurice and the Elysee pi
ace. Yes—there are hotels enough!"

I have plenty of money," she said.
No, no, my child," said he. "Not an hotel. Ishodd go mad. I have an idea. Come."

They had just reached the evil pavement of the Roe
Maugrabine, when Cecile Fortinbras, sister of the ex-
cellent Gaspard Bigourdin and the pi.-ms Qothilde Rob-
meau, and mother of Felise. recovered from the stupor

M M
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tome she had accomplished the difficult descent andhad expounded her grievances to an uns^wSoona«rge. a motor omnibus was conveyk^ f«Kd
SSW"' "^ *°*^'^ "^ ** oSSf side o'fS



CHAPTER Xn

THE hngt ;.oor on the Boulevard Saint Gennaia
nrung oprp at Fortinbras's ring and admitted
them to ^ varm, marble-floored vestibule

adorned with r^t^ ^ahsa and a cast or two of statuary.
Facing them, .- its cage of handsome wrought iron-
work, stood the lift. All indicated a life solar apart
from that of the Rue Maugrabine that Fflise, in spite
of the despair and disillusion that benumbed her soul,
uttered an exclamation ol surprise.
"Who lives here?"
"Lucilla Merriton, an American girl. Pray God

she u m," rejdied Fortinbras, opening the lift gate.We can but see."

He pressed the second-floor button and the lift shot
up. On the landing were the same tokens of luxuiy.A neat maid answered the door. Mademoiselle Mer-
nton was at home, but she had just begun dinner.
Fwtonbras drew a card from a shabby pcKketbook.

Tell Mademoiselle that the matter is urgent."
The maid retired, leaving them in a small lobby

bqrand which was a hall lit by cunningly subdued
lights, and containing (to Faise's unso|Aisticated vis-
ion) a museum of costly afld beautiful objects. Strange
skins of beasts lay on the polished floor, old Spanish
chests in glowing crimson girt with steel, queer chairs
with straight, tall backs, such as she had seen in the
sacristies of old churches in the Dordogne, and richly
carved tables were ranged against the walls, and above
them hung paintings of old masters, such as she was
wont to call "holy pictures," in gilt frames. From
the soft mystery of a comer gleamed a marble copy

176
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of the Venus de' Medici, which, from Ffliie's Doitt of

•enses. She stood on the threshold^kine round

•haft of light, appeared a tali; slim fig,^re which ad-

vour''The°I»iv'"*\*^''' ^?^ *'"'' ''« brought

«^f«i»„ "J?**'^
'P^''* " * "<* ^d somewhat iLycontralto. Excus ihat celestial idiot of a Celeste for

sS^/hT'^"^'''^
•'".'= '" *^« ^°W- Come r gh'in/^She led the way mto the hall, and then iiecame awaw

°KFJ}'^.<^'^ fl!«'hed a glance of enquiry.
'"'""'*»'«

"wu* i* "J?' ''U'*
daughter, Lucilla."

Why? Not Fehse?" she gave her both hands in agraceful gesture. "I'm so ghid to see you Tv" h«rd
all about you from Corinna Hastings I put h« uofor the mght on her way back to linden, you taowNow why"-still holding Felise's hands^"tavfy^

SVSu'at'T"" ^ '"'^ *'""' F°«-bras>Tdr;

wh7£Sh^;itf'»4'S:^^ ^°' '^^ ^^^

LucSb MeSon*''
'"" "' ^"-^ '^ P"»'" -««

« "^*'!i%«y
^««r Lucilla." replied Fortinbras gravely,

«Sc *%'"'"• *?,''Ple«'. the pancreas-wtateve;
giblets you please of France; but it is not its heart/^

way of throwmg up her head which accentuated the

bashed back ever so httle suggestive of the Pompa-dour, from her straight forehead, aided the uncon-scious charm of the habit.

h.rl^
'*°"'' "'^^ *'' i^'"*- You've brought Felisehers because you want me to look after her. How did
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IguMt? M]rdeariiian.rveUvcdtwenty-ievenTnn
in thU ugcniKM* nntvene. How babe* nnbonidon't
•pot ita truispvent timpUcitjr I never could imasine.
You haven't dined."

"I have," taid Fortinbrai, "but Ffliie ham't"
"You shall dine again. It'» the first time you have

condescended to visit me, and I exact the penalty."

fjlf."™* **• "** "P*" **°*>*" whence she had issued.
Cflestel'—the maid appeared—"Monsieur and

Mademoiselle are dming with me and Mademoiselle is
staymg the night. See she has all she wants. AlUt
vae. Go.myde£r, with Caeste, and be quick, for din-
ner's getting coid."

And when Filise, subdued by her charming master-
fulness, had retired in the wake of the maid. Miss
Memton turned on Fortinbras.
"Now. what's the trouble?"
In a few words he told her what was meet for a

stranger to know.
"So she ran away and came to you for protection

and you can't put her up? Is that right?"

„.
"The perch of an old vulture like myself," said he,

IS no fit place for my daughter."
Lucilla nodded. "That's all right. But, say—you

don t approve of this mediaeval sort of marriage busi-
ness, do you?"

"I re^n my English views. I shall explain them
to my brother-in-law and forbid the alliance. Besides
the excellent Bigourdin is the last man in the world
to force her into a distasteful marriage. Reassure
her on that point. She can go back to Brantome with
a quiet mind."

"Will you remain in Paris with a mind equally
serene?" Luc;!(a asked, her deep grey eyes examining
his face, which he had vainly endeavoured to compose
into Its habitual aspect of detached benevolence. He
met her glance.

1
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"The (tereMct" nid he, "is a thing of no aoconnt.
But It if better that it •hould not lieln the courKof
the young and living ihip."

Ludlla put her hands behind her back and sat on

i^^T^J!^ •"
*^i*

Venetian table. And she stiH
tooked at him, profoundly interested. Here was a

fa7!!2S^J^/ '^.u"*T "? '*'°'*' » •>'«'''«» n»n.
far removed from the shrewd and unctuous marchand

t\. a"*1^1^. ^i?. Q'"^*' *'* W» wUing per-
lods and opportunist philosophy.

"T)'TJl^''i!f"'*'"^i*^'"'* *" *'»•" she remarked.
It 1 m to be any good, I ought to know."
He recovered a little and smiled. "Your oersoi-

cacity does credit to your country," said he. "Aho
to your sex There is much behind it. An unbridge-
able gulf of human sorrow. Remember that, should
ray little girl be led away—which I very much doubt—

Tr, ^^^I'^t tl """H "nJwPPX
things- She only came

to Ae edge of the gulf half an hour ago. Themirriage
matter is but a thistledown of care."

"I more or less see," said Lucilla. "The vulture's

w^me't^f?'*'*^*"
**'*** Now what do you

baS &tke/?'"
^^^"^^ -^y t° «nd her

Lucilla raised a hand, and reflected for a few sec-
onds. Then she said: 'TU run her down there my-
self m the car.

'

"That is most kind of you," replied Fortinbras, 'TmtBrMtome is not Versailles. It is nearly three hun-
dred miles away."
"WeU? What of Aat? I suppose I can comman-

deer enough psolme m France to take me three hun-
dred miles. Besides, I am due the end of next wedc
anyway, to stay with some friends at Cap Martin, be^

fn?/°'"l"r ^«yP*- ^'" "*"* » ^"^y °^ *"» «riier
and drop Fehse jn my way. WiU that suit you ?"

!i
'I

Ifr
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"But, again, Brantome is not on your direct route
to Monte Carlo," he objected.

She slid to her feet and laughed. "Do you want
me to be a young mother to your little girl, or don't
you?"

••I do," said he.

"Then don't conjure up lions in tl:e path. See here,"
she touched his sleeve. "You were a good friend to
me once when I had that poor little fool Effie James
on my hands—I shouldn't have pulled her through
without you—^and you wouldn't accept more than your
ridiculous fee—and now I've got a chance of shewing
you how much I appreciate what you did. I don't
know what the trouble is, and now I don't want to
know. But you're my fripid, and so is your daugh-
ter."

Fortinbras smiled sadly. "It is you that are the
marchand de honheur. You remove an awful load
from my mind." He took his old silk hat from the
console where he had deposited it, and held out his
hand. "The old vulture won't stop to dinner. He
must be flying. Give my love, my devoted love to
Felise."

And with an abruptness which she could not recon-
cile with his usual suave formality of manner, he
turned swiftly and walked through the lobby and dis-
appeared. His leave-taking almost resembled the flight
he spoke of.

The wealthy, comely, even-balanced American girl
looked blankly at the flat door and wondered, conscious
of tragedy. What was the gulf of which he spoke?
She knew little about the man. . . . Two years be-
fore a girl from Cheyenne, Wyoming, who had brought
her letters of introduction, came to terrible grief.
There was blackmail at her throat. Somebody sug-
gested Fortinbras as counsellor. She, Ludlla, con-
sulted him. He succeeded in sending a damsel fool-
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ish. reprehensible and frightened, but intact in reputa-
tion md pocket, back to her friends in Cheyenne. His
fees for so doing amounted to twenty francs. Fbr
two y«rs therefore, she had passed the time of day
fnendhwise with Fortinbras whenever sl.e met him

;

but unul her fellow-student, Corinna Hastings, sought
her hospitality on the way back to England? and told
her of Brantome and Felise, she had regarded him
merely as one of the strange, sweet monsters, devoid of
domestic attributes, even of a private life, that Paris,
aty of portents and prodigies, had a monopoly in pro-
ducing. And now she had come upon just a
nabby, elderiy man, piteously anxious to avert some
sordid misery from his own flesh and blood. She
sighed, turned and saw FiSlise in chaise of Celeste

Come, you must be famished." She put her arm
round the girl's waist and led her into the dining-
room. Your father couldn't stay. But he told me
to give you his love and to regard myself as a sort of
young mother to you."

Felise murmured a shy acknowledgement She was
too much dazed for coherent thoughts or speech. The
discovery of the conditions in which her father lived
and the sudden withering of her faith in him, had
almost immediately been followed by her transfer-
ence mto this warm wonder-house of luxury owned and
ruled by this queenly young woman, so exquisite in
her simple marvel of a dress. The soft lights, the
pictures, the elusive reflections from polished wood
the gleam of heavy silver and cut glass, the bowl of
orchids on die table, the delicate napeiy—she had
never dreamed of such though she held herself to be
a judge of table-linen—the hundred adjuncts of a
wealthy woman's dining room, all f ' -d her with a
sense of the unreal, and at the same le raised her
poor fallen father in her estimation by investing him
with the character of a magician. Dainty food was
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placed before her, but she could scarcely eat LudlJa.

Brantdme which she was dyin? to visit anrf ^thl
qua.ntajglishn«m, she had irVtten hU ^''^^ohad become a waiter. How wasV getting^?

Monsieur Martin? Very well, Lr£^^"

srch-4=uits S?he-s^^i^'^^|
had changed. The world had di^ge^ Nothing

^^v ^"™'\',°'^"""8^ *hem, smiled.
You like Monsieur Martin?"

"fjfffl? "w ''™' *"" '* ^ eentle," said Fflise.

«,?^ S.*^" ' '•'* *'*"* son'e one strong to l«m

Rlise thought of Luden Viriot and his cavalrvP^ume and shivered. No. She did not wan *^i7Martm s qmet, sunple ways, she knew not whv we/;

;.Sti;hS'
'^'"^'"^ ^^ ''" *•= sabres^fnTii^CS

said raLfl^JLck *'="P*^"'»' "demoiselle."

Ludlla laughingly exclaimed: "You dear littfe

bLTft'^PP""* VT-^' ^"^•'ten^ y°« to death »
But Fehse was only listening with her outer«« «T

%Jh"^
^°'"*

T°* ^*^ " *«= «P«ed stop?

sta2^^ ^"""* '""Shed again with q^iidc under-

••«LrTKi "l?"'^"?^ ^^™*n •""«•-" she said,

,f^ That s my little joke."
Cest un calembour," said Felise, with a smile
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cJSLSs^lh/'
^*'» -1 --t of y- to see h. /

from a basket m a dun corner and handed it to Ft-

h^'aiTOs*
** ^^ stretched contentedly in

dJn'''^''*!!,*^S "•!' "*«*• "What a fluffy littledear' For the last week or two." she found her^f»>?& njy only friend has been a cat."

^
What kind of a cat?" asked Lucilla.

Kr.? ' A°\u'^^- 'i'''
*"• It was a thin old tabby"And undo- tiie influence of the soft baby thing on L-bosom and the kind eye, of her youngh^X^Z

of'tSgh^rParir^^ "*'^ "^ *"' '-»"
She had come, more or less, to an end. when Caeste

flie hearth-rug to a plate of minced raw beef, whichheproceeded to devour with lightning gluttcmv iSvmg licked the polished plate froXS*-n.g to^Ntenng parquet and licked it underneath in Sfh^ of

oJS°i,- .",°T''^*?" ^"^ "elted throuXhe«^hed his tail above his hack and composing hi! min!

SS^n hr' ^^'^V^ded his mistre^ with Wssoul in his eyes, as who should say: "Now bavins'
tasted, whenshallltjulydine?" Bu^LuXul^hSf
^rnij ;.

^^"^ ^*'. '^'"°^ ^ attitude of polite

Zm '•^'^ '*'' explained to Fflise. captivated by hisdoggy winswneness, that she called him "Gaby," whichwas short for Heliogabalus, the voluptuary;S
^rpril^t^S' r '^'^^-"•iliar with Theses
ft^ »?1 T *n ^V^- ^P''«' '^'^ °°t understand.
But, when LuciIla, breaking through rules of discioHne
caught up the tawny little aristoc4t and apLlr^^"^him as the noseless blunder," FeUse laughed hSrtilvthinkmg It very funny, and, holding the kittenki W
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left arm, took him from Lucilla with her nVht «~i
covered the tiny hedonist with «res^s

"^''*' "^
When the meal was over, Lucilla took her .f.-ti

embracing kitten and dog. into the s udi<^he^ealth!

S'^rC« In7H"''°-"r"• -ith'Sshed floo'^

Tt^T^d^J^f
divans and tapestries and an easelor two and a great wood fire blazing up an imitationRenaissance chimneypiece. And licilla tolted not

tToi;^h FT «•' '^^
^f^

'"°™" FeliselS her5tut asthough Fehse was the most fascinating little girl shI

Fais^'^'C^' •
^'^ ''*!?,!." "P^^ Wonderla'id or

1,T" n **. '* ">"t'n"e<l during the short evenine-

mov^W "ti,""*'"^
'^'. '^^ ^"^ ti«d, orde"ed7he re-

Sr^th .^l T^V^^^P'"^'^«' ^''^kets of dog and
Ha . u^ "^^'^^ ^^'"•^H retained in her embrace™f ?'' ?^ '^''y- «"d -t continued"ulrit the

wT?h^
undressing amid the beautiful trifles where!

pu on Ae'^l'^v™'''
^'' *°'''="^= '"'d after she hid

hr«i^,!5 •™^' S^^^samer garment adorned with em-
^n^ f**** "J'T'5' '•"»* Celeste had laid out for h^-and after she had sunk asleep in the fragrant linen ofthe wsrm nest. But in the middle of the nieSrsheawoke and saw the face of the dreadful woman in theRue Maugiabine and heard the voice of her Au«tClothilde speaking blasphemy against her father »„Jthen she upbraided her^lf for bei"gW awav bv a1enchantment of the Wonder-hoiit =n7 ? ^ •

down sobbed for her iSSsiSn^^AS"*^

STStirThii"'" ="^"*'. ""^ -"kKn'e
Xr .iirfl «f ^ precarious income, while on the

That hld%l*^P^"'"°">* ^"* ^'«=Pt drunkenly.

flJ^L^
"^ •"' domestic life, good God! he re^fleeted, for more years than he cared to number R,!^

v5l*Cd"S'a'
been kept inigno^r'^'ow^h

veu nad been lifted. She had, indeed, retained the
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He bowed his head in his hands. Judgment had
Si h^H*''''!!?''"''-

°" ^^ *°' 'he sins of Ws^uTh; for

JurS sincT^^h!;:T;?t- ^" *''" '""''y ''^ l-'d' eS-aurea since then had been but a preparation for theblow that had now fallen. It would be^sy to go to herto-morrow and say
: "I deceived you lasfnLh? nlwoman you saw was your mother'" Bu hL knew he

v^uM^neverbeabletosayit. He m„st"^y thr^^?

see^he^'l'*
*' ^'"^ S''^

*''"' •" «'"'=«» "»«nbly tosee her. She received him dutifully and cave him her

ttet^i^rn''"' 5" ^''' ^" shrin/from Cand rSthe anguished condemnation in her eyes. He saw teafor he was quick at such things, how hefeiiJ^e

ciotnes, his frayed Imen, his genteel shabWness a cto-

aV°ASl'hT'' "'1°^
T'*'* •« which sh;ffiherself. And he kiew that she had no mean thoughtsbut was pierced to the heart by tb discov^ for she

"I should like to tell you what I have done" said

w£." Tu. """ '°'^
t"^.

embarrassed tal^' a^ut
^meT. ..V il? **^''=8^»P'«:d to Chartres and Bran-tome to say that you are safe and sound, and I have

You wi, °nr"^^"'='^^u"^P"'^ ^l^"' Luden ViS
A^t nith^H

'"'" °^** '"^«" ^P*'"' "nJ^s yourAmrt Clothilde goes to Brantome, which I very much

Uvered Jll ^""''i
'°'''

i"
''*^'" «"«• She was de-hvered, she knew, from the nightmare of the past

I
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Enough, dear, for him to understand. He willaj^^you no questions, so you needn't teU hiii, a^.
"Won't that be ungrateful? I have tr«»M4 i,i«,

ungratefully enough already."
^'"^ '""'

Fortinbras stretched out his hand to lay it cares*.

remonbenng, withdrew it, with a sigh

met^^J^dZ'' "V^^^V ""'* *""«' "«« I have ever

w!!L_f^ • ..
.'^"'^ he loves you dearly and you love

wnatever you find in your heart. But there is on..dung you need never tell hhn-what you mw n Se
Kw^!^'"''^^!!i«'-*- Ihaved^Tal^f;
sSl «f^ -^u?

"'" ^ "°*'"« ^^"et between ^u/=She sat with tense young face, looking at her hknds

tifw h'
?*^^ '^'S"**

^'^°- She would seT^;

fn^h^l"V?' 1°^' •''**?• her on the forehead and went
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CHAPTER Kin

last secured her admittance to th/^cl? nf t!*

mg and pointed out that it was not in ke^fn^Uththe Spartan, makeshift traditions of the LaS^^rt«rand that it dififcmitiated her too much frS^Clrf'

=«,!!, J- **'^ ^'^ wo*^; and thirdly that

Sn?'!S'**^°« ''1* ''^«' of *«^ «n>Ple life w^choke aU the ajgreeable qualities out of her Whoilooking round her amateur studio. th°y obfected tiSt

I take what you call my art," she would ^y^Was It suits me. I can command too many thi^'in riSworld for me to sacrifice them to the medi«« reJuhI on get out of a paint-brush and a biTr/^vL j

?^"uZ'"^ P^'"' *°'" """"^y. and « I didrZuxeI shouldn't earn any. But I love painting for ite^sake, and I have enough talent to make it wort, wWfcto have good instruction in technique, TSLt my
187

'
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^™!%'^ more or less satisfy myself and notirt mpr fnends- teeth on edge. Aid that's wJ^ ?m

tan^inhlri^^T''"'?:
'«««•»?'"» °t independent for-tune inhen ed from her mother long sin« deceasedwith no hving fes save her father, a railway diSm Amerjca. now married to a yoing wi^^! a sS-

peculiarly abhorred. But in the woi 1, which lav

Zl^^ *u
^"' "^'^^'^ *« «=ivilised natir, of hetwo hemispheres, she had innumerable friwds. To

was as free to live m Rosario as in Buda-Pesth- in
Nairobi as in Nijni Novgorod. For tte last two ir

ttTI/p"''" ^'^ *in'' '° "'^blish her headquar-ters in Pans and study pointing. But why the latter

^dT«Hf°f 'T'"* t
^"'^^ i» '^ "habby rcSm

^J,^aI .'"f'X^ "'*; P«"' Comichon, she coSd
if J "''"\'*°f Occasionally, on days of stress attiie atdlter, she did lunch at the Petit Corn chon It
*»? convenient, and. as she was young and thiJsh; forreal draughts of life, the chatter and hubbub of n-sensate ambitioijs afforded her both interested amu^ment but she found the food execrable and thTu^versal custom of cleaning knife, fork, s^n and ptate

5^£v bom^J.d h
*^«5«''"S>y disgus'tinr Ye" iSing

rite In ?he m^,? L '
''"' P«^^?™«» *e objectionablf

,> r,^.T!
gracious way m the world; and when^S ?hlZ:?''"'"P«*'''" ^r democratic traditionsasserted themselves Her student friends ranged the

re« h^T'l "u""^
^'"" '^"^ a living spiffs sheregarded broken boots and threadbare gar^ems mere!ly as an immaterial accident of fortunf. Uke a bXnnose or an a-iputated limb. The flat on the Boulevard

at. Uermain was the haven of many a hungry eirl andboy And they found their way thither^s for «Lualla was concerned) not because they were hu^^!

1^
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J^ !:S"r.^X^i?oi'^ "-P ^*- .ouU had woo

mire a tinker and make friends with him he will 1.!™h« own respectable sphere and enier thI?of th^ tilv^and. in K«,e humble haunt of tinkerdom wh?4S
W^of '^S'^'^V^' 5°"'""~ wi-h his Sony o^
&rt nf^ir'"f"'

*"'' digestion-racking ale'^ The
TtiSc^r . l^.!I""'t"' •" '"•^°™ broth^hood with

ws^tiVbit^io*;'of°'i':Lrk^Ji-L^^^
*'""" P

^U .Sl^r^n^'^J^riVrn the best.

tiS?^lE*' 'P*""' *•'''''" of^iatioiS^W"
Aw.!^ •

•5''*'"?.'" eoes to the tinker's boozine ken(thereby incidentally, putting the tinker 87^^^because he would be ashamed of being seen bv^vof h,s own clan in a tinker's company.*^ Tte AmS^
J?»

^°*? not care a hang for being seen whh!?;

reprd to Felise, as to make that youtip womkn In

Ru^dth'Sr'wVr'^H" ^"-^-^^"-^^^^^^

and Caeste sheal!!^f'S u"^ ?^ P'"" ^n'' scissors«iu i^eieste. she also attired her in an evening frockand under the n«ninal protection of aTa^e^iVeyoung compatriot from the Embassy took heM^fne

bS
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•t the Cstide Fkrisand then to the ThfiUre do Gvm.

.w r- r-"-"^' '"'^"'"i 3t5
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Po/^»
•-*'^'«'''' "M^''?W 4 «„r. ,is.

Si^^ki&i^r!:jt"^-^l channing." cried LudD..
tover ~ "'^- OhI what lovdy thing, you

. ^i80"«*n beamed and made a little t«w « » t.

I hope, mademoiselle." «aid h» s« u:. _.

^,pur guest as long as yon deign to sUy at Bran-

yoi:''S"eCfi''"&^'»- "That's delightful of

ae.iftrhLpX'1:"' ^ -"Pt with pleasure your

Bigiurdr
""""'"' i^H^fnent. mademoiseUe;' said
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his bread, had gone to the Hotel du Cvme Th^

The brave Madame ThuiUier, who had beeTLued i^

g"h^t,s„r£s.fM:sj."^£»

that he had pinched her. The old Mere MaquS^!
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momi Giairai Bjgourdm. was dead, and one of Aehotel onuybus horses had come down on ite kn^s.Fa,se, forgetful of the Maison de Blanc^dNdire

"It\d.^Z- u^^""
^** ""Portant realities.

"IL^^' '^'"'' y°" *^" "«=•" she cried,j^d all because you went away and left us," said

-i?i^piThr^nt- '' ''"^-^
'- ^^^ -"^

FeliI^''R^f" r'1,-1''^
^^'^"y *"*«red. "y poor Uttle

^'werr"f|;.y^S^^^^^^^^

PfLXrSLSe-^'JH-oI^la^ri?"
t.an. But I hope too that I shall ^^ys d»^?rom

b^ » m?
We have to talk of ourselves. I have

Wv ««. L^f.'?"^-?'^ J'"'* y°" have b^away, ma peMe Fehse. I tell you that in^
frankness. Everything has been at Tes^d sevenfI can t do without my little menagire. And vouS
Tmr'^7^ '^^^^' «=^«° *«^ President ofTeRe-pubhc, unless you want to. Poi de BigourdinI vlm'
^^djsecnedalittle. "Tues^opbLpourm^'Zn

Y^^^'^^h'^j ^ T'",*'*
^""^ "^ =«> old bear.

^kf •*• ^ ^ harmless as a sheep. But have

hS^Z "'• """ ^ "1!^ ^'^y dear^friend vour

^d-and things will arrange themselves quite hap-pily. You love me just a little bit, don't you?"
^

f% I'
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aw flwHf her arms round the huge man's nect

at hS S^i!'*^'^''' ^'^ """di of keys slun^

It IS well Aat I am hack," she declared

m "xiwpea as tnoug^ m disappointment TJi»n ~-.

Medici collar to a ^ey -Sv^ dr«l"fh'°°J?- u
"^''^ "P^

setting of her n^LTlJ.^^'l**"' *« graceful
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?Mrt to 4e little table by the terrace where once Marw

wonderflfT'^^ m^Tu?
*' '^'^ « *« ""'dst of your

^as-rtes^e'^.S^i-J""^'"^^

£Ti;rd„"'prr.V'*""^°"^^ "Itistheprov.

She assured him that Felise haH «*«. « ».

Sd'I^d hn
«'"5-P'»t« «to the arms of the chS'"

FreS
™"'^°'«"« '=^« the dinner?" he asked m

nodd^l?!^^
'*'" «J"'y: "Wd humorously andnodded. He became aware that her eves were of ^

how^^r l2^r^J°5*J°^ ** t''""- Breaking away,however, he fetdied her soup and went off to attmdto the others. At every pause by her tab£ he nn^some new and incompaSble attriLe WhL bJSSover the platter from which she hdped ter^K hfsaw that her hands were beautilullv Xned niLr.w. h long thin fingers and with de Le ,S!^kiSrifvems beneath the white skin. An upward Xn^
hTfa^Ttmck'tr* °^*' t-P'es. 'Cite
TT.eTJiretfi^,?*,'"PP'^ ^^"^ "^ '«='• njovements.

fLi^fL •
*^ S'eams m her splendid hair. Thefamest suggestion of perfume arose from her «r!

SriookSln a 'h-^
the vegeuble course and, defn-uig, looked up at him and smiled. He thoueht he h=A

ZrZ If^'j'"''
•"'°^'"«^- "<=^ face wi that^o?aRonmey duAess into which the thought and spiritudfreedom of the twentieth cento-v had entered AsTsped about the service, thrustingdish«^Sb^rdS
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or blue, iH-shaven chins, her fa» fln.t-i k-* u.
eyes; every now and th«, h. J f^ ^'" '*'*'* •>•»

^.Whde he was clearing her taT"or dessert she

s„;?^!^'«ra^a?^ro&* -- "^^^

SaSJo^i£;r -V- ste^^5-

-

an indi^uaJ ( for The Sd& ^^ *"" "°* ""^^ »«
had caused him to hate A^r^^

an attniction which
ity of waiterdon,) ^ a?I mZtl!"""*'

impersonal-

her own social da=s h^ ^ ^^, ""'* <" '«» of
oae hand a{d na^^; ,•

^^P^^^' P"*'' of crumbs in

«K^-J°".i^°'?r*^°"""a Hastinw?"

youf^oSc d^h^sr^'"'' S,"?^" *°« »e of

riSgKa^SLryi'?.'3a?K^ ^.^-?,''-
.ng. came to talk to yJu about me ?"

'°'' ^'^ ^*-

o4cki„^He^"oU':!^^^f'^;.Mr:Vi

^J
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»n»pne it You were

-Buu «'J-!!ii **"•* "°™ the centre table.msieur.

"L'addiHoH."
humorous glance.

"Bint, m'sieur."

Merci, m'sieur. Bon soir •«'>....." j .

feet waiter B.,n,.
"""/'"^ msteur, jaid the ner-

thn>sti?rg ti,em*\rt"ote,rck?rir I'T .''^

mstance, to hurl them at theVr,;?. ' "^ *."* f"""

departing donor, fo" he toewfef^'
"S**

°^ *«=

eyes of the divinitv w.~ c j
"e starry, humorous

and clammy rddTdn^f^'**."". ^^- ^e fdt hot

offermeatTwter';S£vef?>'"'"''= ^^'^ *«

«?fewtomtTwi"SLT* "^--ce. and,

ously conducts bv^„™i^^'*' '°/^.^er ceremoni-

and called him.
threshold Bigourdin paused

kindly n^eL elcul to our^n^d?"'"'
'''^ '''»

be^^ng^Ae't^l^Si'^t'''"/':!!^ '"™*«J ^"n.
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Instinct led him along tbe qnavs and thm..^ »»^

retraced his steos ai^tr^ti,
'^'''^''n? the impulse, he

jagged shadows and a «ta mL^JJ'?' '^'^^ "^^^^ng

ing anything «^n
a MJm, misty plam without find-

incapable charge ofT^^utj rt *°l"a">tance in

his shoulder.
* drowmng mariner upon

"Monsieur Martin " said ti» «t* • *t.

who has sent you •• " «s the good God
"BoucabeiUe." said Martin-for that wa. the name
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Jj
Ae «mscreafllH-"yau ought to be ashamed of your-

BouSiair'
""^ **" ""• **°«'«" Martin." n,lied

«li?^Sll^el3liS ""•••
''.' ^''*- -«

aunt. Md coinh^a ^ckhirf^ *
""" '"]°5*' ^ see her

bility the ^red cwld noWM^Kt inT""^'fortably aeainst M=r»i.,'.
" "Ssung sieepuy and com-

well watered his thWleCe he^tl^^ Tht""^^

>ng himself the pleasures of theK SfT M T"
w;tu!rdJsr%\rrS& - -^
adventures H. ^5 . , ^^'^ '^''^ did not know

KVS7'i?M" """ "^"^ «^«i?5:
w.s.iK^S^,J,iS "" ?S* '

"»^'^
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the little mori^dthT«ttl.I,«?r'"*' '''!!?"'«"«
and he laughed Both hfnli ** i*?* '"*" ''» ••«d.

quarryn«m were riSht ^ '"!*' «»«»<Jle*eaded

th««K the «d Sst b? dS'fi "°* '"°"K''»
mind wandered a little H.^i^^i' *»*=^-

• • • «"
trifle stiff from «nyL"heS h T ''?'' '"'='' «
warmth of her erateSl HW.T2' but he missed the

rrBit^rHS^"^^^^^^^^
faction WM nS absol„^?'l.^'^l!!"l!«i« the «tis-

ity.andthereisnoSr- ' ^ absolute is final-

tS^ng.so*&:;:e7s°h^'r]™ fS-a
evolution of the Kerms of L,jfT • '^ *'^'*^ ''«

dunly wh te arainst it« m=.m, t!! 7 ^"'tt's locwimg
vieW: The ligK ^ u^rtS^r"?** ^^'-fato
window, above th^t^ce 2^'"'''-'?? unshuttered

passed rapiSfylcrossKm'I!,'? '"?"*• ^ figure

adventures imd «XhS ^^ **"* drunkards and
from hi. mind. But he^verted u^^'"""'''^ P"''''''?

on and .ame to the Po^t If^ ' *^** ^"'^ talked
to light a ci^mte iCffoJ^T'' ""/ .*«> ''»'*«'
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~fclA efts ':ii5T.%''" °«r»

Monsieur Martin "

^ He raised his cap. "Good evening. Miss Merri-

I
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nf^AitrSS^dSSr •' *'• «"» of
Sie drew » littiTbCh^^^'T '*«»«»•"

A»t France isn't New YoA or Pariw^' forgetting
of that, where one can do ». i^ ^?"* ^°'" ""e matte?
Provincial F«nce aTttfe b" but i''*'"

^ *'""'' """o^
not gossip, it isn't far behind suppose, for nd-
J«d village. Still, «S^.^ «,?"«/ '^ttle New eS-
••ow, of the eves? rt.^

** »*' out of ranee sotnL

Martin had lately travelled—"5^ .?'«''-'°a<'' which
cumbered with the s«ndaJmI„

'^''" * "eeni to be en-
He laujhed. 'n^^JS;'^'»°fBnu,t6„,e;"'"
She nocfded assent.

'"" "^ '"
i hey set forth brisklv Th. -i-

««re delighted him Sh^anJ^.^'"?!'* «nto her na-
£ve of his wamtag, fjf K!i!^,»' ""^ *« "^
have her own way.

serenely determined to

himself, g;o^',jr^l^,..__^
MaC f^irhSf^r*"' '=^^'

'"" """

tightly PoctoedXL^who'Ji."?'™'^™? the
he^s«rrhedforel^^^^'*3^ the stage llX

My profession has itYdSSs " «M ,.So has every profession r' **"** he.

America-IhavemethfmtwooryK *f°'. * *"««» m
conductor on the TwenZl!^ I

*^^^ times-who isNew Yoric and aS^'*iS«*"7 Express betw^
astronomer, and the^t d«Jk.! ""f^ °* heing an
.sthat he has no tii^e^ ,fc^* "^ his profes^sion
iook at stars. The diawbI4?f °,S

^ ? '?°«"«ain and^ on Plea^t cS^SSit^reiUS'
j^u"£
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B« Ae prof«d«,', «M right, unlea yon're nOmmtd
^•^ot why ihould I be uhamed of It?" Mked Mar-

«V^Jl^^»* P""**'" «M Martin,

course there are some Americans who w^d u£ it^

wnere she would have a chance of <*K^,J^
menV' «ud Lucilla. with a kuS^ °' *'"*^°P-

worfT' **" "^^^ Cbrinna's o^

"I^'ftT'*'"''' ^.'.S** ** London for?"^^I dont know." said Martia "She did not teU

tm felt that his compan on had fonnulated hi. «»-
diagnosis of Corinna^s abidinrdef™: her sSspid^

toil, th..^Mp^sns. ^^•nS
«
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22l!LlSJii''*l' •"* «»fid«tW ettinntt of thrir

towhon hifkra: * "***«' "^^ »»»««««

^e leaned to E. intoLcI^ SKI"**^" "^y' "

^olt^&oTSS^^ "^"^»^

where they l«d meT '° *^' "'°°°'*' bridge.

„g7«* you thinking of all that when I dragged you

«.eL^S;Xt^^*'^' "^- -^"i-t given
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^^JrSSr "^ ^.ndiuit to her fun. the tfSh

deJSf^it* R*' *!*• ri«W« "en under the™"
"I frJ^ M ^'^"'J? »«»«« hit Donderotif bulk

bo^. He couldn't r.f„..*TboSTh.lt't'd£

"Martin knows more about Brantome." reoUed Bi-

SoV^Vcjt^^L^at-dr-rj^^^^^
trust nobouy, not e/en Martin. Having comiS^rfAe
operation, he advan<«d slowly towar^fir^S^

Did you go to the caK to- ight?"
^^

mnilin. "S"*^ **t""-
"^ *« *»lk»g with made-moiselle. who as she may have told yo^ is a Mtudof Mademoiselle Corinna "

a.
'7**'

Z!f• ""l'
'"'<• "•* *»*•" »«'«l Bigourdin. "There

l5 v„ '^•/*
explanations, man JSTSt I m

SrViriST" -J^^L""**
* 7^ ^''^ towardsme vinots. There is no longer any marriaee

Efd^1?*f^
**"'

•*; ."*' Mother h^LZfy^:
But 5?*- •/•'"''^ "" ''•?''* to miike anybodyunKM L'yJT^- \r^'- /'^ ^ haven^SdA^% .«re„^v?;fo, i"tii hTs^^s^r;!

thejl^kS SbS' °^" ""' "^^ -" '"«• to grip

J'^ I*" 'T" ^".' *"'"* '^'"^ Martin, because you knowthe mtmute affairs of the family. So"-heS?

^

S
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sts-moi faire"
^°^' °°**"''8 »' alL Lais-

riots matter to hta? wEe rf^hiTJ^'^
**^ V'"

laughed aloud, oblivious of^.v^ ^•'^^t. ''i*
'°°"' *"«

poor little F^UscX (Aourf, h^T'
"^^ Y'"''^'''^^

achingly awake. ^ ^ ''* '""^'^ " ""O lay

daughter of the fal^S^'wifeV^^ ^'"S'"
beauty of face and S <>.i^ ^T r

bewilderment of

4r woman:XT?oj;?>\7s%r™ ^^""^'^^ ^^

trouira"Ss"S^i^?« t'T "'^ ^«^ -«»
lunatic in his undt-^^ ^^ '^?"'*^ a"*""* «ke a

hi«tot^e!rcr„^ot„etT.1^4?„,r^«^ "-^bt

0fI?4^tS2S5ar^-°^-'^-^^i-cha«.



CHAPTER XIV

THEY had further talk toeether tti« —u r.

LuciUa, wrapj^d in furs^d^^f
sunshine whemn

of thebent-w^rMk^aJ^- T* ^/^ ^^^^ "> one
ter quarters for KS^'h^J"«^^"l*!;°"^ '^-
with a book. IT," S d^;-. ;?

estaWished herself

under the rug. his strange m£ ^'''^ '"^^^'^ ^^'^

sympatheticafiVatTMriTd'^^^^^^^^^
tered out to breath., thlu^.}: ^'artin saun-

wastharof hirfTdom H'"'y,°.^ ^^'^ ''°"^. ^Wch

S^?^?entS^i^^^~^^^
be i^ng^Xut^ta 'the «rT=" "^l

^'''' "^ *°"1<»

neighbouttTbiuo itlazilvTthe'
''^''*^ ''^ ^"^

a temptatioa Besides." she adL-lT " °°f^

n^^of angnbass^a^^' '^J^^Z'IZ^
"I love Bigourdin," said Martin "h„t *u ^

207
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?SS?Srat ^S^Sl^'KS:- o' *« Hotel d«

told me so himsdf " Gu'Mhall Museum, t.

sure]

his he

ever struck. It's run h7L.u ' "" l""''^'^ Hotel I'

think I've lost mt^^^K «'' """"aginable people. I
din. there's^ril''Sfi*''^'°f y°"- The«^Mgonr-
sc^l in the S^t^ dlSr""^ '"°'' delicate little

tery.of a ma„:l?e%r:XtL°e^'n"rl^^ '"^!;
Mane, the chambennaid ^^^1 ?

Euphemie and

brushed hair, cooed on deliciouslv ^» S^ ''/^"P-

a'rcS;s-,pSH^%^:^t:;.^^;
-^tLti~«"Si^£,r-
no protectinrfXS,'=°'l"'?^'t*!,^°°'" ^*^« ^''^

diniSg room and had^h,. / r •Z***^]'^
°°* ^^^n the

and ridjTtiS the i.S "^ °^ ^"^^ '' *»' ^er

youl Hf^he'L"? ""' ^°"«^ '° •- * --t- here all

He s.p,ified that the hypothesis was correct.What are you gomg to do?"

••P^?^
"" ^'* awakened imagination to savFollow you to the ends T{ the ^^U com-

1
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the wide worid. HHStSS i'J'""^''*. "?!«' ""»«

and golden soear in i.,«^ JL •' V '^a'ni'ow-wiiisfed

from^laSt rpla"et^'"''
'^'^' * *'"«'" Archa^S!

Year. I go Zre w J Z^°'^^ ^l^^ '" *''<^ New
Aen I sit do,^"^d ' ^^^iT ^, '»«««; ^d
forme" »"" ay wi'ch is wholesome too—

to.p to Egypt"
'""*"*"d

• I would give my soul

"Egjyt is well worth a soul " she lai,.,f,-«i

look its b(S^ in st^J^fl^K* *^°«"°". does not
crossed hlHegL nfje £d Li^fif°"^'°"»' ""^

order to hide Ae "splo^d, Th^^f *? Pf^I*'' «°
of the studs of his shirt L^ J! ^ 2°*"="^ *at «»>«

and bladcened^'biTttcSll'^'^A^PS 'fT.^;J^^ous eyes upon him Fnr o IT ''* "" humor-
not meet th?m Wien hTL f\""'"L'="** *"= dared
fixed caresskSlv on rti^P i^

'°*''' "P ''* ^-^d them
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face, he noticed tfihJev-.L"".^'^'''
'*'"«^ ^"" <«*«•

.
;^yhow," she replied, "where the«'s a soul, there's

the'iitt.rioSSrKx' ^^' ^^ "-* --y -
ward with a match She tha„1L ?^*^'" *?""« ^or-

/'It isn't tnonerthaldoS a'^^J:,''?.?''".?"''^-
after a few •neditativej^ffs "T^h^rf' a*" '?'*
*ay so must sound stranie to vour Fn^ S°

American
•«lieve, I know that Am.,f.^

English ears. You
mighty God thai ^y^Tkz^Z^^f^' """'^ ^ ^1-
natural forces that yo73.^se UufV ^^' '^ '^
miracles, such as thev are l^fa "•' '*. '^" ' «>• The
have be^ due^'to A^^^ J**

^m'^'cahasperfom^^
come as an accM^f r^„ ^ ^'- Money has
thingsaC We^*

°'/" =»5<='«i?? and ^ helped
heart

: 'Mfne/tLks^ xf^'"? '"''!'* y°" °«y hive
the soul hlsT/dto act St*T' '*"

u ^^ '^''^ ^ut
do with American Tn^ J *^°°^ '"^d nothing to

George SSn''nS'rml*^V'''^-^°"'°^
the phonograph It was thlf^.i * ?u^ *^^ mvented
Edilon. Tit „^t *ttf?"K

°^ '^'^ f«^ n<=''sboy

original CbnieKus vrderbUt n""^'"'
?•*" "^'"^ *«

old ferryman Aat divined the r^"*"' */ '""^ "' *«=
on sea and land a Std'ylTZ^'j}^;^'^
ally or incidentally or l<»i<Jlh^ L lu ?"*' acadent-

founded the Vandibilt foZie "'V^''''
/"u please.
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voice qnicke^ h!^
and her yes shone and her

SS^^dSseft si"'-
«^^^n «ul^^"

M«. „t
<"ia puises. We saw in her a woman cana-

SLi,i.'^;.^Sr
"""^ *^ "''' »«-'«» °"^--

^^'You have pointed me out the way to Egypt," he

granite and Karnac brooding over the ehost of Th»K^
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»««?ely out into^d4?ffi ^ter F^''
^'^^- '^^

of view she was a ^aH; ? ! ' J^°^ «very point
..After a white she^fe^feS:^'*^.*""^
disappeared behind a comer of'f^'l ?' *"« '"'d
overspread the terra«. t^ ,

*^ ''°tel. Greyness
aftenToon had deSi ^t ^'"'^ °^ ^^e short wto^
*;vering,underd,

Mart^h^^'Je^^'^"^. «^I wonder," said th^'" ^ ''^ ''^Id the rugs.

"^ up som; te??oty qSm l-.r ?°"'''%-'%

bule, b^t theygave^X&^^h' ''"'^ " *« v«t^
ment of requirint relavf^T u-'? «^perienccd judg.
bedtbie.

Agai„lS"„^„rtiSSca?r'H 1^^""'«The next morning she stari!^ f~ .u
*«^.* ' Univers.

?;as proceeding thither via To"?'
*« ^^vieta. She

Narbonne ai,d the coast. To Mi^f^'
Carcassonne,

Fa.se was accompanying her n„ = "? astonishment
or a fortnight tJX louA V '^'"* ^°' *« ^y^
matter had been arra^»3 ,ate th/P'^'"'^ *at the
Ifa«a had made the wono^f P''^^'""^ "^^^ning.
after difficulty with he?aWaS ^"^^ ''•''^'^"'^
We providence and left Bi^lrnf "?'>* "'"'wist-

1^ save sheer ch„rHshne« to ,S„""''
^^"^'^ "o* a

She had ten times the amount .h "^ ^"- Rothes .?

of Ae lonely and tediouTretu
* t' •"'^'^- ^he perils

could Fehse accompS, [f B.V^r^^""""^- Never

there were waits C^Zlf- .
"^«^ were chanees

with diabolical cu^iSTotT*'""' ^"'^ """g^d,'
•t was to confou^^he (Sl,i '^"""Pond. Perhaps
As far as he could 'tS'^r:^^:^-^
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R»ris to Moscw^hirh « '""P'*' *° eo from

perish of cXp/^'^'^XeAT^ RU«woaM
find herself at Cr^H^ ^^} ** ^'"''g' '^m and

?Sot5u"'°^h'i"' *f/«^-'«- 5« ciiK

mostcharminewavii^nowf t jI.
^'^"*' "> *e

possible any f„l wkSr^fi'.h?'
''«?'«?*«< « im-

th3%*'l-?r".f'^°'^^'' ^°"'* ^ ^te to gratify

C£> ti mrheI°rtT|<^'^£^^^
«'' who,!.

And Bi^onrdin clutching at his bristles had plucked
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forth no adequatdy inured reply. The will of the

A'^i^°''i'!5^
triumjSrf overthat of the OW

Ail the staff of the hotel witnessed the departure.Monsieur Martin," «ud Felise in French.Kto
iw rugs and dark golden dogs and grey cats andma^ds and chauffeurs and innumerable Sticks of hj-
S^L Tl* *"*?

'y ^^ '*"> w°«-d» with you. Ino longer know where I have mv head. But lookafter my uncle and see that the laundress does m*return the table-linen black."
'*"°°''» "oes not

"Bien Mademoiselle False," said Martin.
LAicilla, pink and white and leopard-coated shook^ds with Bigourdin. ^.anked h^ foi^rh'os*?^!

«ty and rwssured him as to the perfect safety of

tohi^°^ **'*'''*•• She held out herhlS

rt,r!!! T"*'
'" Egjyt." she said in a low voice. Asaie car drove off, she turned round and blew a en-cious kiss to the little group *^

Koiir^f* "^i/i'pf.r^if
'' '^^''^'^r said Bi-

b^Sick."
'" '^*^' *"" *"''y ^"^ ^^''^ - her

nuSSasV^Sit^"**'* *' ''«""^ ^" ^-inity

sh^^\^J'" '=°"''"««1 Bigourdin, "between pretty

m!?^ tJ*m?. "^ '°"fi^'' a housekeeper, seeing thatAfadame ThmUier rendered herself unb^le How-

must get on by ourselves as best we can. The triowill be good for the health of Felise. It wiU ahSimprove her mind. She will sUy in manyhS 1^observe their organisation."
' ^

h/flT
^^'^

"".T^"' ']•** ***'^« '•«*«™ed to his duties

^% !i
"""sual lack of zeal in their performance De-prived of the Celestial Presence the Hotel des Grott^
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«eemed to be stricken with a blight The rooms had
grown smaller and barer, the furniture more common,
and the terrace stretched outside a bleak concrete
•wilderness. Often he stood on the bridge and re-
peated the question of the memorable evening. What
was he doing there when the wide world was illumi-
nated by a radiant woman? Suddenly Bigourdin.
Fflise. the circle of the Caf* de I'Univers became alienm speech and point of view. He upbraided himself
for base mgratitude. He realised, more from casual
talk with Bigourdin, than from sense of something
wanting, the truth of Felise's last remark. In the
usual mtimate order of things she would have related
her experiences of Chartres and Paris in which he
would have manifested a more than brotherly interest.
During her previous absence he had thought much of
Fehse and had anticipated her return with a throb o£
the heart. The dismissal of Luden Viriot, much as he
admired the gallant ex-cuirassier, pleased him might-
ily. He had shared Bigourdin's excitement over the
ucape ft am Chartres, over Fortinbras's prohibition of
the iramage, over her return in motoring state. When
she had freed herself from Bigourdin's embrace, and
turned to greet him, the clasp of her two Uttle hands
and the sight of her eager little face had thrilled
him. He had told her, as though she belonged to him,
of the things he knew she was dying to hear. .

And then the figure of the American girl with her
stately witchery bad walked through the door of the
saUe-H-manger into his life.

The days went on dully, shortening and darkening
as they neared Christmas. Felise wrote letters to her
rnide, artlessly filled with the magic of the South.
Two letters from Lodlla Merriton decreed extension
of her guest's visit. Bigourdin began to lose his genial
view of existence. He talked gloomily of France's
unreadiness for war. There were thieves and traitors
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J^Kir lUiJ*i? '^'"««' Martin. I
t;, ;~""'k upsei. instead ol

**«"« *?,'?^e a good fire."

where I have ordered

m goia. In the seventies Bieourdin'o taH,^ J«='8nt
the course of reparations, had^Sy"rJISTwT^and foreotten cellar »h!.Jr »i ' *" * Mocked
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ShJ*^'^ of F«Ke la the famUy of £
CarirAS^S^^"*^ '**'"'""* « Pari*. Monte
tS fw^i S^. r" «*" Ket Napoleon Brandy

« on the neck, is uncorked so emnlv before voiii«

£2r«L .?; I^J"^ """^ containing iT^Deen fiUed and refilled for a hundred vear« Fnr

ions oi It in the wide, wide world.
*^

the B^S[?!^'tL!2 "^"i* '^"'* °^ *« OM Brandy of

So^££4^^tSrMitinMd'^S

fejer of the projective bride^oom JasM^cW 5^

db^ « TrfT "P*=**** "^ Bigourdinrpro!duce^at the return dinner some of his famousC^
Jd^tiL'i^n^'^T^^' !=°^^^^^ bottle in hand,

FvL J°"T*:^ •"*" '"t" *e prim little salonFrom a cupboard whose glass doors were veiled wTrti

f^Se;f'''l.^.'^
""' P^°^"«'' two might. q^^S^blets which he set down on a small table andinto each poured about a sheny-glass of the jSdS
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,Ji^
«•."»«« «pl.in«l. "we do not Ic U.e p«w

"I like to think," nid Bieounfln "»!,.. s» . . .

thesottIofthe(;^«d>"^SK^^^"• »»« it contain.

They gat in ttiff ann chairs eovemt i« -. -j

"I ^Jl!^' '^'^ B'Jtourdin. lighting a dnrette

?or g<^e« £,r"?,j;"C
honourahte underrtandij

«erjn&;^in^v-:£r^^.^
r' ^"^' Viriot seems to th nk that it rf.VI t J ^"f'"-him the disinclination of Wi: j u .

«^»ed to

of obtainineCt wWch i.
^*' ""*• ""* '"powiWhty

law. the conWofi'Uk^'liTth'^f''^^^ *^
to the four winds ofhK H. i* »»» P?rente

like a man bereft of r^^ a^'
conducted fiimself

otetinarofTflllhlSS'^^**^' "^^ o* «•-

^ V/hat was the result of the interview?" asked Mar-
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J^^S^CJH^^ "•!'* 'or t»»e fint time the famil.

nidnothing Then he ranembered that Bisourdin

Mon brow," he remarked, after a nuui! "».«.
h«rt is fuU of problem, which I ,^ot nZ^^I have no one to turn to but yourself^

*

1. iTti?'" '^**' B'Kwr^'n. waving a great hand. "It

^Jl^!^- u t\"" '.•" Sr«t«»t P'oWeSi of aU^ Whydo you think I have let Filise go away with ttet ot*ttvwhiriwmd of an American^ Martin stiffmej^^knowing whether thi. was a dis^^SrS' L^oUa; oui Bigourdin. heedless, conti^T "It L te

^^"t «• "7 "«'«Piy..«nd it is out of l.L^power to give her consolation. You are a wntle^man and a man of honour. I will rejwse inC?t»M«d confWence But that which I aiTgoing to^eUyou^ you will swear never to reveal to aE s^r

t7tn?&c^°r "•^•^^ -«^ o^ ^«-

i,r^!i''"j"'J'
"**'/'" «'"^ ''«' "for years sunk in

F.l.l'^™^"**"- ?^ drunkemiess-so me Wi^^Frenchwomen—It is madness, que veux-tuT OfteSshe has gone away to be cu^ed, with^o effeS Ihave urged my brother-in-law to put her away Sna-nenly ma mcdson de santi; but he has not^
happy days, wha,, pauvre garfon, he lifted his dbowt^ often himself, gave her the taste for alcohol. FoTthat reason he treats her with consideration afld ev«
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tenderness. Cest beau. And h. u- .,W remarked, has noTdru^ anwhr'tl^' ^^ "«»»
many years."

""^ anything but water for

to hS fir7Sm'^"tSf5^r;'K'* ^'? "'^'^ ^ent back
Comichon. when^th^ttT°SSi"*t''*"'='yP^*
quantities of raspberry s«^'™^'' f* Prodigious

uation whi^hSb^V «L?r^ ** Chappy sit-
arranged betweenSutf^T ^°S Q^^°t^hi
sacred ideal of her Ser h,,f

?'m •^''* «Wns Ae
.naturally, the father whS'he h« 't

'" ^°"°'' ^^
IS a bleeding wound inW •

^^ ^'^^J's adored. It
can I do ?" "" ''*' innocent little souL What

tai?' P^ntde^fc^o "^ '^P'^-Jness of the
suffered.

^^'*' ''O'' much she must havl

phSfii:°ltS%';^'^-^' "^ -rific a
sake of a liWng fatherr '* '='^* '^fo' the

suchrdirr^j-^Kf"^ ^^-^'^ f°^e
tabras, although the n^hJl''

sym^thised with For-
Mood. Truly L £d^ teen^hlt" -"^ ««'' and
a *«i7off and the oZran !^ ""^^ "" sisters-one
sombre views as to Ae foS^r^^'^v ?t ^'^^^srf
sole male survivor sS^ "l]"''!?

""^ «*» the
g«ven him no children. an?S.!f ?» 1 J""

^'^^ ^
to many one of the d^seU^f »i,

'^ ?"' *"^ •«»«
he bewailed the end ofSS oM ' ""fhbo«hood,iiut perhaps it were b«t^. u

^"^ ''^ ^'Sourdia
hegat a couple of diifd^n l\^° =°"" A if he
be afflicted ^th aLSS^/iff,^ °"e would not
mama? To beget brave rf^ll f^'^L^^ih religious

-dadty of his soul! ^CSuS'h^LtT'il
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only woman who could conjure up witl t him the s'
'.•*

splendour and audacity would have not int; to do w (/,

him? To fall in love with a woman a; a droll i-
fair. But if you loved her, you loved he.-, h.vever
Uttle die responded. It was a species of malady which
must be supported with courageous resignation. He
sighed and poured out a third glass of the brandy of
the Brigadier. Martin did likewise, thinking of the
woman whose white fingers held the working of the
splendour and audacity of the soul of Martin Over-
shaw. He felt drawn into brotherly sympathy with
Bigourdin; but, for the life of him, he could not see
how anybody could be dependent for soul provisions
of splendour and audacity upon Corinna Hastings.
The humbly aspinng fellow moved him to patronising

Martin strove to comfort him with specious words
of hope. But Bigourdin's mental condition was that
of a man to whom wallowing in despair alone brings
consolation. He had been suffering from a gathering
avalanche of misfortunes. First had come his re-
jection, followed by the unsatisfied longing of the de-
vout lover. It cannot be denied, however, that he had
borne himself gallantly. Then the fading of his dream
of the Vinot alliance had filled him with dismay,
l-elise s adventure in the Rue Maugrabine and its re-
suhing situation had caused him sleepless nights Lu-
cilla Merriton had taken him up between her fingers
and twiddled him round, thereby depriving him of
vohtion, and having put him down in a state of be-
wilderment, had carried off Fflise. And to-day, last
accretion that set the avalanche rolling, his old friend
Viriot had called him a breaker of honouraLIe under-
standings and had sent a clerk with his bill. The aval-
anche swept him into the Slough of Despond, wherein
he lay solacing himself with hopeless imaginings and
t . old brandy of the Brigadier. But human instinct
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ing schenj. * *''° ''^'^
'" ^'^'^ » subtle and dar-

fa^e^^um^^^TLSo:; y?n I die"-his broad
spoke as though he^ereseven/v'^^^^^^ ^"^^ '"^ he
of the Hotel des Grott/s? raf~ '^nl'

^'" "^^o^e
pally. W^« «.^«.l«. byS wiK 't Th

" ^"^^ P™"-
of these days and willK„ i„ I u '*'!." "»'''7 one
ably will not want to .^^ ^" ^P'««'^' who prob-
fceeping... He Xnced ,hr ''!,? ^""^^^ '''«' hotel
girded him with ~!d!.7.'^^^.f

^artin, who r"
the hotel will be^SjT^^' ^° ^ink that
changed would bS^y heart TT'}^' *^='?'*'°««

d« without ^y solutioZf cominit?""''
"°' '""^ *«

you^h^LlS^'o^ ^S^'" "' ''^"•"' "-hat a«
stricken with a fatafml^dv^ ?„"?""• You're not
die. You have twenty Twrtv '^.I"" '% "

'' g°i"e to
fore vou in theS^ ofwh^h Tj°?^ ^.^"^ he-
may happen " ^ich all kmds of things

an?tra^fcmirhisr"^'''^ °"' •'^ ^-*
tin's knee.

"'^'P'^'* "ntil his fingers touched Mar-

years hence-lV«^ s^fe W~w^f\^ ^fter-five
AU these p^sts ^'^i,.?°^7''"' " has to come,
beciles or traitorsL^osfth;^ *^"'*^"'= "^er im-
house dreams of tihTl^m •

' ^'^ "°' dreaming mad-

--ftheTa«erth*e*sorn-"^^
is going to ho ™r I?.I? ^1^^ P'*"^"" There
going to die.

' Md wh^' tCk 'f
""""^ P«»P'« ^^

my old unifonnlSd mSht thet'
'"""'^^ ^ P"' °"

my fathers before me A^i u "^f^^o" s mouth like

my brother S'KcljopXTttatr' ' "^' "^'^
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Tn spit* of his intimacy with the sturdy thouriit of
provinciai France, Martin could not realise how the
vague immuience of war could affect so dosely the
pe|;sonal hfe of an individual Frenchman.

•
No matter," said Bigourdin, after a short discus-

!i!f". J '^^e t° d'e some day. It was not to argue
about the probable date of my decease that I have
asked you to honour me wi.h this special conversa-
tion. I have expressed to you quite frankly the mo-
taves which actuate me at the present moment. I have
done so m order that you may understand why I de-
sire to make you a business proposition."
A business proposition?" echoed Martin.
Om, mon ami."
He replenished Martin's enormous beaker and hisown and gave the toast.
"A fEntente Cordiale—hetween our nations and be-

tween our two selves."

Lest the uninitiated may regard this sitting as adram drmkmg orgy, it must be borne in mind thatm such brandy as that of the Brigadier, strength h.as
melted into the gracious mellowness of old age. The
fiery spirit that the cantiniire or the vivandiire of i8l3
served out of her little waist-slung barrel to the war-
nors of the Grande Armee, was now but a fragrant
memory of battles long ago.

X 1{^
business proposition," repeated Bigourdin, and

forthwith began to develop it. It was the very sim-
plest business proposition in the world. Why should
not Martin invest all or part of his little heritage in
the century-old and indubitably flourishing business
ot the Hotel des Grottes, and become a partner with
iJigourdin? Lawyers would arrange the business de-
tails. In this way, whether Bigourdin met with a
gory death within the next two or three years or a
peaceful one a quarter of a century hence, he would
be reassured thit there would be no solution of con-
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dnui^in the honourable tradition of the Hotel de.

ness^f the sug^tion, ho"re?LJL"""=K£

But " "ever cease to appreciate.

"But what?"
"I must think over it

"

not disagreeable to you."
^' ^^^ '*'^ "*

"Of course not," replied Martin «'ti,« ™i
tronis how should I^t Ihem^r "^'^ °^^ '^"'="

„n
"""^'"'^ •'enrage, ^arjfe«."

I suMKwe I could," said Martin. Not till thm 1,=,^

the'iidfoFle^'St !h7"''
•" ^"^ -':« •«=« - «

make the 4g«tioi"* * ^^«"»'«'t. I would not

Martin started upright in hi= chair.

ii
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™,2'^h''*'fii"f**'J '"'** *•»''" he cried ingenu-

'And you would no longer wear that costume " Bi-gourdm smiled and waved a hand towards Aedrest

mS^** ^ beginning to show signs of wear," said

^U^J^"^ ''°*"^ ^"S''* ^e*** of *e offending
q)lotch of grease. The quick association of idea!caused a vision of LuciUa to pass before hiTeyes He
Ko*"'^."?' **"P voice: "We meet In^E^"But how the deuce could they meet in Egypt or Sinyother Lualla-I,t spot on the earth if hfLrted i^-keepmg wrth Bigourdin. and tied himself domi for
'^f

*° B««tome? A chiU ran down his spine

peHTsal^
Bigourdin. recalling him to the

W^ said he, to talk the matter over with Fortin-

"Y™ «n '^^ \ *S"' • ^''r'^'"
'^** Bigourdin heartily.You can go to Paris whenever you like. And nowWen parlons plus. I feel mudi happier than at the be-

SrSf^-*^" 7T"«^- ^* '" thefrandy of tSe bravedd Brigadier Let us empty the bottle and drink tothe repose of his soul. He would ask nothingSr"
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CHAPTER XV

THE days went on, and nothing more was said of

determined that the s??S'~,"i' ^ T^^ """^ ««''

should not interfere t^Tw ^*'°"* "^'""^n *««
nobody rared The «i * °*" ^^""^ ^^^ort,

sameargS^entsdeveb^%^*' were played, th^

probable^ction of Se^^..--^r°""'5 *^«e was the

many is concerned " =^"uaniy as tar as Ger-

unde^th^^ffi^'iS^^rder ^^ ^'^'f"^ «
bought by the ^Jil are'^tsXi^\^p:;''LtJ
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^^ri' ^?}*Y '"'° ** ^^^ °^ f»e «»«ny- Our So-
aahsts will cleave to their infamous principles." Thus
dedared Monsieur Viriot, who w-3 a reactionary re-
publican and regarded Socialism and Radicalism and
Anti-clericahsm as punishments inflicted by an out-
raged Heaven on a stiflf-necked generation. "The So-
cialist will betray us," he cried.

"Monsieur," replied Bigourdin loftily, "you arewrong to accuse the loyalty of your compatriots. Iam not a sociahst. I, as every one knows, hold their
mischievous ideas m detestation. But 1 have faith in
the human soul. There's not a Socialist, not an An-
archist, not even an Apache, who, when the German
cannon sounds m his ears, wiU not rush to shed hisWood in the defence of the sacred soil of France."

Bravo!" cried one.
"C'est bien dit!" cried another.
After all, the soil is in the blood," said a third
Monsieur Cazensac, the landlord, who stood listen-

>n^> »'d with a certain Gascon mordancy •

Scratch even a Min-ster and you wiU find a French-

And so the discussiour-and who shall say it wasa profitless one?--went on evening after evening, as
It had gone on, m some sort of fashion conditioned
by circumstances for over forty years.
On Christmas Eve came FSise, convoyed as far as

Fengueux, where Bigourdin met her train, by the
promis«l man from Cook's. It was a changed little
Felise, flushed with health and armoured in sophistica-
tion that greeted Martin. Her first preoccupation was
no longer the disasters that might have occurred under
helpless male rule during her absence.

"I've had ths time of my life," she asserted with a
cunous lazy accent "It would take weeks to teU you.
Monte Carlo is too heavenly for words. Lucilla com-
mitted perjury and swore I was over twenty-one and

'
f-
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r

speakine folk all fhi ^u *r«q"M»tation of Eng ish-

»^^ dries'
e^hTdTak^ll'thTfunl'l?

'"?*-•
*"

suppers she had eit«, t^ ' ,
'""?''«. dinners and

and Ameri«^ Thev had '?r ''^'"^'"'y ="«"*

MaSa """ ""' ^""''"^ ^^'^ '^"" ««>-. FeHse." said

that." Then,'^owLg*eSJ^.?5Cn rJ"
*^

and heard yonder in , ^ilfflT^
"">«* I have seen

tr»bler™„,?^Sg,"J"e *'« "'Wins hS
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^Sf"'^'*^^!,"'' '*J«»"<'«" gnrniMH at the new
fc.» 1^*" JS"\"" '*°« *« ^*^^-o wonted ar-

nS^i if tV
^^

J""^ £«M^«fc. the way it is to

like a duchess unperturbed. Euphei lie shook her head«nd wondered whether she were still n d,e same situa-

i^J ^ ""•*"*'' *°**'*** ^»rt'"' «he became morefwmal as a mistress and more superficial as friendShe had caught the trick of easyQk. which m^ihave disconcerted him had the world been the same as
d,r^J^^°5*,^'^/?"5^LucilIa. Butthewo^^
Z^^w t-S* ^r^ '" Brantome an automatic exist-

T^itZ^^ *''"''
'"'.T"' ^" "*='>'• His mind

h. tfl ih r,^"
*"^.

e'-r'*'''^
deepening or hardening

in the character of Felise. So her altered attitude

disturbance. He thought casually : "Compared with
tte men she has met in the great world, fam but aperson of mediocre interest."

•
uui. a

The New Year came in, heralded by snow and ice
all over Europe. Beneath the steel-blue skyKo^l
Md Martin found it hard to occupy lony hours of chiUv
Idleness otherwise than by dresSiing'of 1^,°^
palms and sunshine. LucilSa of course was alwavs
under the palms and the palms were i^thrsunS
and he ,vas talking to Ludlla, alone with her in the
immensities of the desert. When he had dreamed

SdZn^^'''.
shivered, for the Hotel des GrottS

still depended for warmth on wood fires and therewas no centra^ heating and the bath in the famous bath-

l^h'""""^^ ^°!^
"u^'l""

^^^°"^ * Sas geyser. And
tiien he wondered whether the time had not come formm to make his momentous journey to Paris.

1 ve had a letter from Miss Merriton," said FSise

SLd w^r£"***
*"'' ""^^ °^ ^°" *"'' '*^* y^"^
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"oif\^^ °J^ *° remember me."yjn. She remembers you right enouiih "
said Ffl5«

3'lt? '"
*i'^

MemW pow?" he asked.

4i;'shari Sur- ^ - * -« «^ «csse„s^^is

compro^isTnJ '
-^° *°"" °* ^°'''» «=°"»d be less

r- T.''*i ^,T,*
evening, on their cold wav bacfc fr™„ *k.

hol,day and your consXiL^''° ^*"* ^°' y""'

tin.
^° *' '^^ ''^*''' to-n.orrow.» replied Mar-

fSryS:^S Sn?' ^°"^'^ i-™«^^"
C'«/ W«^ When you teU her, say ,t i, for the
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Mite of » obmn, your heahh, yoor little affairs, what
you win. It is better that she should not know of our
•che:ne until it is all arranged."

"1 thmk that would be wiser," said Martin.

- MB- *?^* ?' y*^*" accepting my proposition,"
said Bigourdin, after a pause, "have you eveTthoueht
of the possibility of becoming a naturalised French-"^

-....*,., !• P«'*'aps. business might roU more
smoothly. We have already spoken, you and I of
your becoming a good Perigordin."

Martin, hands in pockets and shoulders hunched so
as to obtain ear-shelter beneath the upturned collar

Thm—^*^^
coat, was sUent for a few moments.

"Nationality is a strange thing," said he. "The
more I live in France, the more proud 1 am of being
an Englishman." *

Bigourdin sprang a pace apart, wounded to the
quick. MauHonpare^emple! You of all men," and
It was the vous" of formality, "ought not to say that."Mau que tu es bite! You misunderstand me. You
don t let me proceed," cried Martin, halting before himm the semi-darkness of the quay. "In France I have
learned the meaning of the word patriotism. I have
been surrounded here with the love of country, and I
have reflected. This impulse is so strong in all French
hearts, ought it not to be as strong in the heart of
an Engbshman? France has taught me the finest of
lessons. I am as loyal a Frenchman as any of our
friends at the Cafe de I'Univers, but—" adapting a
vague reminiscence of the lyric to Lucasta—"I should
not love France so much, if I did not love Eneland
more. °

"Man brave ami!" cried Bigourdin, holding out
both hands, in a Frenchman's instinctive response to
a noble sentiment adequately expressed, "Pardon me.
Let us say no more about it The true Englishman
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Martin went to M in . jJ.!!!..^'^
England."

of mind. Hewu vmr «m„rr""u* "**"'«** '"««
cientious. It wm trSlT? .L^'i^ '^«"' very con-

witliin hkT It WM t™ tSn h°/^^'"'' P«"°t&»

that here was a eenerou* k^Z. V?*' " *** *"»
fnfold him, an^S^Ske ^(°u ^"^"^ billing to
it was eqtuily troe Aa !^ v °^ ''"' °*" «>«»• But
sounded n^VmotteLu^^^ "5!« » «'«"«' «H
France, but 5^XS.V,^!^"°L''y>««'-'»o«««-
witch neither of BttV^^tfl-''^"'^ * *"'•

beyond the ertran^l^ And ^Tw'' ^} '"^
womw he was joumfyh^to Pari. I *» 1*^ u'^'*

'"^
of Fortinbras, Marcl^,^^^ n^Pk ^tl^ ''^^<*
the dealer in happiness decM^T'*'- ^''" *<«»«>
turn of Fortute's wh^lSia cJ** ^^H''

""'" *»«
»et hiffl free to wand» forth <=''»"«l''«

career and

for ^mTthin« I hf* r'"' *"' '1*'^ written, "bu
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f .eturaed, duagcd frotn a young girl into that
thing of myitery, a woman, why are their rdatiomon« 10 fraternal marlced by an exquiiite politencM?
And why must Martin travel painful hours in a trainm order to consult the father of Filise? Tell me
all that! When it comes to real diplwnacy, mon
vteux Daniel, trust the solid head of Gaspard Bl-
gourdin."

*^

Which excerpt affords a glimpse into the worlcingi
of a subtle yet ingenuous mind. He hummed ''MO-
brouck ^en va-t-tn guerre" as he went upstairs. The
little American witch never crossed his thoughts, nor
did a possible application of the line "Nt tais mund
reviendra," '

The Hij^ Gbds hold this world in an uncertain bal-
ance; and, whenever they decree to turn things topsy-
turvy they have only to flick it the myriadth part of
a millimetre. The very next day they gave it such a
flick, and it was Bigourdin and not Martin who went
to Ftaris.

"Ma petite Fflise," said Bigourdin the next day, "I
have received this morning fr«n Paris a telegram
desmtched last night summoning me thither on urg-
ent business. I may be away three or four days,
during which I have arranged for the exceUent Ma-
dame Chauvet who devoted such maternal care to
you on the journey to Chartres to stey here f^ur Us
convenances."
The subtle diplomatist smiled; so that when she

questioned him as to the nature of this urgent busi-
ness and he replied that it was a worrying matter of
lawyers and stockbrokers, she accepted the explanation.
But to Martin

—

... "M*^ pauvre am," said he, with woe>-begone face,
itisthemotherof Filise. She is dying. A syncope.We must not let Felise know or she would insist
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on accompanying me, which would b« impossible."

M^^ \*u*^'l-
She is a woman now andaWe to accept her share in the tragedy of life with

KeTr^th^^
"''-" WhyKthergolS

Bigourdin waved a gesture of despair. "I detest

tj^" *'" "^"^^^ Ly'«« ^' asToreign to m?AM^er as to yours. But que veux-tut In Setragedy of my brother-in-law there is something atonce mfimtely piteous and sublime. In a matteflike
this the commands of a father are sacred. Ah mv
^„«^H-''" ^1.^^' P^*'°? '^ g'^t handl^'ifti^
across h.s eyes "Twetaty years ago. what a preS^

W.^ T T^*
aiha«rte«- somewhat diificult aS

?hnH^ ^ ".^ J 'T^ •"^r
"'"e than my sister Qo-

He fetched a deep sigh. "One is bound to believe inthe eterml wisdom of the AU-Powerful. There isnothing between that and the lunatic caprice of anataighty mad goat. That is why I hold to Christianityand embark on this terrible journey with fortitudeInd
TCSlgHBtlOtl.

He held out Ws packet of Bcutos to Martia They

t ST"*- I? ^y'.^'' confidential informatiShe had drawn Martm into the murky little bureauwh<«e window looked upon the sad grey vestibde

K.lr "T^C ^': '^'^- "*^ y°"r holiday has to

^e'^if?"'• T^"' '' Si" °"'y he for a few days. Inthe meantime I leave Faise in the loyal care of your-
self and the good Madame Chauvet"

^

a lSu^''^'r-'^'",- *? ^'"'^ "^^ deposited his valise atalttle hotel in a h^tle street off the Boulevard Sebasto-
pol, where generations of Bigourdins had stayed, per-

wlf^^r * * ^!?°"' '^'".'S^'^'- General himsdf

;

where the proposed entertainment of an Englishman
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would have caused the host as much consternation as
that of a giraffe; where the beds were spotless, the
cMMMi^ irreproachable and other arrangements of a
beloved and venerable antiquity. Here the good Peri-
gordm found a home from his home in P^rigord.
The last thing a solid and virtuous citizen of central
France desires to do in Paris is to Parisianise himself.
The solid and virtuous inhabitants of Perigord went
to the Hotel de la Dordogne which flourishes now and
feeds Us customers as succulently as it did a hundred
years ago. .

Having deposited his valise at this historic hostelry,
Bigourdin proceeded to the Rue Maugrabine. He hid
never been there before, and his heart sank, as the
heart of Felise had sunk, when he mounted the grimy,
icy stairs and sought the home of Fortinbras. His
sister Clothilde, severe in awful mourning, admitted
mm, encaged him in a ghostly embrace and conducted
him into the poverty-stricken living room where For-
tinbras, in rusty black and dingy white tie, stood wait-
mg to receive him.

"Unfortunately, my dear Gaspard," said Fortin-
bras, you are not in time."
He opened the flimsy door set in the paper-covered

match-board partition. Bigourdin entered the bed-
room and there, with blinds drawn and candles bum-
mg at head and feet lay all that remained of Cecile
Fortinbras. He returned soon afterwards drying his
eyes, for memories of childhood had brourfit tears.
He wrung Fortinbras by the hand.

.
"Here, mon vieux Daniel, is the ver/ sad end of a

hfe that was somewhat tragic; but you can console
yourself with the thought of your long devotion and
tenderness."

Clothilde Robineau tossed her head and sniffed

:

"I don't see around me much evidence of those two
qualities."
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MS^^2S?'i'°*^^''".«»'d Fortinbras, ««
"I,mtir5^^*'.**"^'a"<»w generous." ^

miseiy." "' ""'"">«»» sjster down to this

Nothing that hecoKy c^M ™?"'^"'u
'"'' <'°°«^

of Qothilde which h^ hL^-- ".'"gate the animosity
«yii« her sister Sh!

had originally incurred by mar-

that had ui^rf him toThe m^T'"'"^ mtemperand
people's m^^ (monev hn^.^..^'"P"??«^ *'* °ther

samediverted^wSy^fo^at^^'"''^'^ ^"* *" *"
him to be struck off AW mil ^r?- ^'"* ^^ <^»^
England a disff^cS^'°" Sh ^'«='t°/l^d to leave
that had he nof^S Sctef to T"" ^"7 '''°"«>
a term which in ^r? ,i

*'"^'''"« alcootiques,

and had he fotTedSeSX tT^ '^'7 ^J^"''
taurant. C&ile would have hi^!*,^'^'''''/"/'

the res-

herself and Gas^d A^^^'l^^ *"% Kke
- heat his breasting "£,5^?'«?? ^"uM have

pleaded the after vea« of ™, P^" ^* ""«ht have
what end? Aslo^rS hL^'^'" 'V^S«'«- But to
ground. O^X^l^'^Xtr^Z^Jr^J^and pass for ever out of hiflife i^J j''?" *"ts
his remorse, his home of ,^«,d1;„ i,'^°"'"'''?>'='^

^f
ever frustrated, the wdkTS h?f f T?u' ^^ ^'''^
prevented him fromrS W a ^J .*^*' °°t only
down, down, do^ ^' ''"' ^^^^^ ^^ gradually

ten^^LrhSClS^Tet^ii^^^^^^^^^^ for

c^V;;^t?hSP"Pistffi^^
dishevellj^ ho^e J^s^llW*" r'"^^'- •

^ ^"^^
sister, does noSeT^fil^'^S *'J* ^"^ °^
reputable apartmSlt'^tTJ^^^Hved^a
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arpet on the floor of the salon and chairs and tables
such as are found in Oiristian dweUings, and on the
niantelpiece stood the ormolu clock, and on the walls
hung the pictures which had once adorned their home
in London. How had they come down to this? He
shivered, cold and ill at ease.
"As you must be hungry after your long journey,

Gaspard, said Madame Robineau, "I should advise
you to go out to a restaurant. The cuisine of the
femme de journee I do not recommend. For mr- I
miwt keep watch, and it being Friday I fast as usual."

Fortmbras made no pretence at hospitality. Had
he been able to set forth a banquet, he felt that every
morsel would have been turned into stone by the
basthsk eyes of Clothilde. Both men rose simulta-
neously, glad to be free. They went out, todc an
omnibus haphazard and eventually entered a restau-
rant in the neigbhourhood of the Tour Saint-Jacques.

Mon vieitx Daniel," said Bigonrdin, as soon as
ttiey were seated. "Tell me frankly, for I don't un-
derstand. How comes it that you are in thes^ dread-
ful straits?"

Fortinbras smiled sadly.

"One earns little by translating from French into
English and still less by dispensing haiminess to
youth."

"But " Bigourdin hesitated. "But you have
had other resources—not much certainly, but still
something."

"What do you mean?" asked Fortinbras. "You
know that in five years Cecile scattered her own dowry
to the winds and left me at the edge of a whirlpool of
debt. All of my own I could scrape togethe • and bor-
row I threw in to save myself from prison. She had
no heritage from her father. On what else can we
have lived save on my precarious earnings?"

Bigourdin, both elbows on the table, plucked at his
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"^S,^"*™:'^ '"'*""y ^ Fortiri,ras..

«>|°Kb£ni?„coS^r''- ^^- -^'

—

I know absolutely nothing about it CfriU h=.

Orni-L*'^ i?^ ?''=°''°'* unknown to the Hotel d»

'Wo«%* n'J^ pawned the sheets off the bed°
^

^Tom de Dteul^' said Bigourdia

Madame ^- fc!j , .
*"* interview with

a^stat^^tinthepre^ceofMStVu-tSSr

«i7FoSb'^'"« " ''*^'^ °^ ^"^^ I t°M you,"
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"I nwer doubted you I" cried Bigourdin, "and this
IS proof But what can she have done with aU thatmoney r

It was a mystery. They went back to the Rue Mati-
grabme. On the way Fortinbras asked:

_
Why have you never told me what you were do-

,"} **"* "* /o"" granted that you knew, and that, tar
diltcatesse the subject was not to be mentioned be-
tween us."

"And Qothilde?"
But Bigourdin was one of those who kept the left

tend in ignorance of the generous actions of the ririitHe threw out his great arms, to the disturbance of
pedestrian traflic.

"Tell Qothilde? What do you take me for?"A day or two of continuous strain and hopelessness,
and ften under the auspices of the Pompes FunibresMd the clergy of the parish, the poor body of C&ile
Fortinbras was laid to rest Not till then did ar y one
send word to Felise. Even Madame Robineau agreed
mat It was best she should not know. As she had left
Chartres. self-willed and ungovernable, so, on the re-
ceipt of the news of her mother's death, might she
leave Brantome. Her appearance amid these squalid
Happenings would be incotwendble.

"I have no reason to love Fflise," she added. "But
die IS a young girl of our family, and it is not correct
that she should see such things."

WTien the train carrying Madame Robineau back
to partres steamed out of the Gare Montpamasse.
both men drew a breath of relief.

"Mcr^ ami," said Bigourdin. "The Bible taught the
tjurch the beautiful history of Jesus Christ The
Church t<Jd a Bishop. The Bishq> told a priest The
priest toW the wife of the sub-prefect The wife of
the sub-prefect told the wife of the mayor. The wife
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dicious way, "she is a wnmjl r .
' "" •"» )«-

"I am not ungrateful." said Fottij bras

done lately. otZXtU^fJ^ *^^J ^ *ey had
M«tin. of'the ^ZSZS^^^^^t.^ °'

rt^^ «ore"S^J£'^«^^t5j^f^ef of Filise.

Mf. as one could not sneak itlT?»k S ^ '"deceive
would renuua in pfri^*^ hll^L''*"^-

No; he
JRrst he must move from^hrp »^ ""* *<> do.

place wcyJdbeT;LS.B:ri?:r^R?j»^ ^«
vagabond want with tyro m^.^' J^ .

•'''^ °°e o^
would sell his Wk-i '^* ^^'^ * kitchen? He

gourdin lifted WsS^* fr^-P"**- • • • B'-
getting^ about it.^'^^Z',^^ '^ '-

^•caUJt h^s^fJl^" y°^' -•"«. •Wy seem
Rue Maugrabine wftCTvw1;3jr' '"^^^ '^^
M"-' every box, every Mml^^.^"^*^ ^^^ ««•-

niture." ^ gannent. every piece of fur-

iSf^?—what for?"

volted. "In>po'^ib?MdS'*^''- ''"*^'*'*-

4'«rcCi-.d 'bTaeS-^o^a^^is
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woman, you do not know, like myself who have it in
my veins, of what the peasant blood of France is
capable where money is concerned. It is impossible
on your own showing, that C&ile should have spent
five thousand francs a year. You have seen for your-
self that she received the money. What has she done
with it?" He leaned across the table and with great
forefinger tapped the shoulder of Fortinbras. "She
has hoarded it It is there in the Rue Maugrabine."

Fortinbras shook his leonine head. "It was absurd.
In the olden days, when she had money, had she not
scattered it recklessly?" Bigourdin ajpreed.

"But then," said he, "you strudk misfortune, pov-
erty. Did you not observe a change in her habits, and
in her character? Of course, we have often spoken
of it It was the outer trappings of the bourgeois that
had disi^)peared and the paysamte asserted herself.
For many years my father supported my mother's
mother, a peasant from La Beauce who gave out that
she was penniless. When she died they accidentally
found the mattress of her bed stuffed with a little for-
tune. The blood of Grandmere Tidier ran in the veins
of C&dle. And Cecile like all the family knew of the
fortune of Grandmire Tidier."

All that in Fortinbras was half-forgotten, buri.:d
beneath the rubbish heap of years, again protested : his
gently nurtured childhood, his smooth English home,
his impeccable Anglo-Indian father, Major-General
Fortinbras, who had all the servants in morning and
evening for family prayers and read the lesscms in
the little village church on Sundays, his school-days

—

Winchester, with its noble traditions—^all, as we Eng-
lish understand it, that goes to the making of an hon-
ourable gentleman. If Pactolus, dammed by his wife,
poured through the kitchen taps, he would not turn
them.

"It is I then that will do it," said Bigourdin. "I am
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not Anti-Senite in any w.v h«* »
dtaJer, who » »lmd7yt^Li}%*ZJi;^^ » Jew

•taring the house^S;'to^!'^' *?» «"
o«^«- Bigourdin out a t«f *!^ ^* *?" "' «"n>leM

"That is foryou o^l'^S'.P'** '»*° '«' h«iA
Thewoman^^^t Sf^i"* " 'wo hour,'C?

the wmJnitteLTf***«> "en were left alone in
it. cracked ^dfadKDt.^T''^- '^ '"^
from the greasyiSiS,^'^' *"** "» •»« Aoor.

with his hand.
"»™ture and covered his eyes

C^^rs^Idt Tj^air ir *^'' ""^ «>-
and nightly intimati. =«J;^- *' **^ .* «Mturjr's daily
being SavesTd^i^^°^ T* another himS^

unhappy aiS'^hoySTas 11„^^ J*^"" '^ «
ahttfe. MyheadTS.SJd^'""'- ^ «e t* for

HeSMrunt^^'jISL^/^"'^ -«y^tly.
thilde had used XrinS h-T^"*^-.*

"*^**' ''Wch Oo-

threwitoverK,^^bS,'',"P°?» wooden '^^- he
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o'dodc in the afternoon. Bigourdin wrapped in vbat-
ever coverings he could find, dozed in a ricketty arm-
chair for many hour*, until Fortinbras awoke with a
tart

"I must have fallen asleep," he said. "I'm very
Kwry. What is the time?"

Bigourdin pulled out his watch.
"Midnight,'' said he.

Fortinbras rose, passed both hands over his white
flowing hair.

"I too, like Clothilde, haven't slept for two or three
mglits. Sleep came upon me all of a sudden, let me
»ee " he touched his broad forehead—^"you brought
me back here for some purpose."

"I did," said Bigourdin. "Come and see."
He took the lamp from the table and led his brother-

in-law into the bedroom.
"I told you so," said he, pointing to the bed.
The upper ticking had been ripped clean away. And

there, in the horsehair, on the side where Cecile had
slept, were five or six odd little nests. And each nest
was stuffed tight with banknotes and gold.

"Ifs all yours," said Fortinbras.
Bigourdin, swinging arms like a windmill, swept

unbeciles like Fortinbras to the thirfy-two points of the
compass.

"It is the property of Cddle. I have nothing to do
with it I am a man of honour, not a scoundrel. It
belonged to C&ile. It now belongs to you."
They argued for a long time until sheer hunger

sent them forth. And over supper in a little restau-
rant of the quarter, they argued, until at last Bigour-
din, very wearied, retired to the Hotel de la Dordogne,
and Fortinbras returned to the Rue Maugrabine, to
find himself the unwilling possessor of about two
thousand pounds.

:"1
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CHAPTER XVI

THE faterert which Fili^ maniferted fa Ma-
JTmSwIT-^'

converation surprised that .ta-
i^ i,.r*'"""*'??..l»;*y- Madame Chauvet fully r^.

chapter) marriageable dauStera But ™.,L^'

domestic life: a fact recognised by the ^wJl^fw,dame Chauvet as duly estaWiiS^d in SeS^iSt

hf^T ^T;' I-'SteedfJhSiS^Ste
v"°' ? ~"fidential word to say to Martin

one^lTB^^^: ^"^^ «''«' Marti:.Tdid every

he t^s s™~Tw-"*«;?f «°«««»us, he was mod«(ne was sympathetic. Whatever he did was mari«5

«&, more timid than a nunnery, more white-wax
344
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and rose-leaves than her favourite author, Monsieur
Riai Bazin, had ever dared to portray as hunuui. If
Martin had been six foot of thews and muscles, with
conquering moustaches, and bold and alluring eyes, she
would not have hesitated to protect F^lise with her
Frenchwoman's little plump body and unshakable cour-
age. But why all t<is precaution against the mild,
grey-eyed, sallow-faced Martin, doux comme un tnoi*-

ton} And why this display of daughterly affection
suddenly awakened after fifteen years' tepid acquaint-
apce? Even Martin, tmconscious of offence, won-
dered at such prim behaviour. The fact remained,
however, that she scarcely nwke to him during the
greater part of Bigourdin s absence.

But when the news came that her mother was dead
and laid to rest, and she had recovered from the first

overwhelming shock, she dropped all outer trappinus
of manner and became once more the old F^lise. Ma-
dame G^auvet, knowing nothing of the dream-mother,
offered her unintelligent consolation. She turned in-
stinctively to Martin, in whom she had confided. Mar-
tin was moved by her grief and did his best to sympa-
thise; but he wished whole-heartedly that Bigourdin
had not told him the embarrassing truth. Here was
the poor girl weeping her eyes out over a dead angel
whom he knew to be nothing of the kind. He up-
braided himself for a sacrilegious hypocrite when he
suggested that they would meet in Heaven. She virith-

drew, however, apparently consoled.

A few hours later, she came to him again—in the
vestibule. She had dried her eyes and she wore the
air of one who has accepted sorrow and bravely faced
an unalterable situation. She showed also a puzzled
little knitting of the brows.

"Tell me truly, Martin," she said. "Did my uncle,
before he left, give you the real reason of his going
to Paris?"
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n-SS^^^ "«1- »ot He. Tea Yoo,

faw*. She might «5J^^ S??"*- He<»J<ta't
have been weU." ^^'' " *•"«* «» aU wouU

«l"'.'t];Se":;S^a^j;-£^^^^^^^^ Martin.
P.rt h„ been quK^?/"*^ "'«'«'«««y. "«d^

now you-under my uncKJjfr '^ « ^t- And
* mystery about n^Zher wfc J^*" •»• ««»We to understand-hWth/m„.. ^ ¥^' "e^^ »*en
the Holv Sacramentr AnrfT^'^^^r"* *« TrmJty or
less. I have not^ '»,

° t°-^^y ^ understand still

old. She ha," nof^nTenT*"' ")"* ^ *" ^ve y,^!
though I have S^.^? reluWIy' dmT^ ^""^^-
ters? These are questiolS^TK^' P'd she get my let-
the last few hours'"'&Jj'^;%^5n a*kW myself
to see her in the hospital fnpl^^? wfT «"°w me
aothilde always turn J,e m"^J. „Y^ '^''^ "^ Aunt
and would teU me nc^hi^ u "/ ''*' name aside
when she died/ w"y LlZ »''°«t her? And now!
go to Pari3, soa^M&° ''J'^'^P^ ^''^ «e to
They knew all th^t was i„^'J'^'*'™*°« her face?
theyall been hidkS'from mei^^^

**""• ^' >»ve

^
A?i^C S'L^tr-ttt'^h'*'^ «- ^ *'"^'

ful Sn^a X?K "-? '«'' -- dread,
wished to spare m^fh; t ^^I features, and thev
hasalways&'SreS: JSeofA ?"•* ""^ f»'h:r
" she always was uporth^'ahl c'^'n'o^,^^^
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•mtterer it wm," laid Martin, "you my be me
thattboae who love you acted for the bert7

,

"That IS all very weU for a child; but noi for agrown woman. And it is not as though I have notshown myself apable of serious responsibilities. Itw heartrending," she added after a Mttle pause "to
look into the eyes of those one loves and see in them
•omething hidden."

^^
SittiM thwe sideways on the couch by Martin's side,

her girhsh figure bent forward and her hands nerv-
ously clasped on her knee, the oval of her pretty face
lengthened despondently, her dark eyes fixed upon himm reproachful appeal, she looked at once so pathetic
and so winnuig that for the moment he forgot the
glorv of Lualla and longed to comfort her. He laid
his hand on her white knuckles.

"I would give anything," said he
She loMened her clasp, thus eluding his touch, and

moved a httle aside. Madame Chauvet appwed from
the kitchen passage, bearing a steaming cup.

Ma pmvre ptHte." she said, "I have brought
you a cup of camomile tea. Drink it. It catois die
nerves.

Martin rose and the gxn,: l.»dy took his seat and
discoursed picturesquely upon her mother's last iU-
ness, death and funeral, until Fflise, notwithstanding
the calnung properties of the camomile tea, burst into
tears and fled to her room.

JJ'^^ ^^r P""''" ^^ Madame Chauvet, sympa^
ttetically. "I cried just like that. I remember it as
if It were yesterday."
The next day Bigourdin returned. He walked about

expanding his chest with great draughts of air like
Uie good provincial who had suffocated in the capital

"

He railed at the atmosphere, the fever, the cold-heart-
edness of Pans.
"One is much better here," said he. "And we have
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He was do«.«^ i!_ • , ^^ * bath-room."

«^^ hi. forehead. *"^'*' °* I-ertwbadoii marie-

?'^/wj;jr^tft'^to answer. ^<«iJi«,,
have done with rerard to her^ifr'u" ?"* *" *«
I wiU tell you whafI hlve^I^idT'"^ "^ "^^t

'^ve''^ ^orJt^aSii'^SH**'^-' !^'^ ^
W,thesimpIe7ft17CZ^''T**= ^* '«» ^
raise questions me-^n?f„^ ^.f""^ 'gnorance when

thelihrase«3n^ced!n^l^-^"",'^ "°* ^^'^^
puzzled, he iSed7t^4t'sS^*?' *"««,. looked
should I not^e it? Ih^v^^^'^'^^ "Why
tion."

I"""'"
^ Mve received a good educa-

her ear. She arose from f^^S^.^^whispered "'to
tissue paper whos» tnr,\fJ^

ot delicate raiment and

^nks^ranrHeKoS^s'^re^^^^^^^^ .«t° ugly
and, sitting down at Aewritin^X i.^fiP"?'*"*ug'
room, scribbled z^onTm^^1ti°^u^'lt''^^-
PP away, as she migh^^iiv •,'*>'' H°*" *«
""ps.are irresponsible dr^o?fl^,^?i°?f

f""- *uch
Martm m ght nossiblv hJ^T ^ .° °* creatures,

with FortiWar^7r^I^S«^°"« h^ consulution
having once restored hto t^ a,

Brantome. Felisc
[n her confidence,ljIoZl'^i*^P°'"*'°n he occupied
his thoughts she assnm^ " -^ ^^'^" *««• In

««ny-sided, c(^pIex"iXb^' J'^' '^' '^' ""^
and caressive as a chiKSer °"**"™' ''""P"'

"' " another passionate in her
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Sftv^ Pnr i 2
^f^ge'y sweet and strong per-

the historic traditions of the Hotel des ^otteT^re^he would looJ with approval on his carn^kg aI^ on

t^a ilone wall. ^nllarnt^^eS^ Kd^^in^:l«st assume as a possibility that she might ha^^mdy pven h.m her heart 'sut he reflated ^t afS
^i ^' ^7 °^ ?**"«• "Widens Hid marry unattraZtive and undeserving men- that e Ji tZ

""*"""=-

countable phase of c?ldn^
.S iLl SlS^^.Son hm,a friendly «gard whid,.if^uSyfoSnught develop into an affection warranting 2a herMrt

icuuw, ciaunea tam, and this warm PeriporH th;« u„a

a toXe^a^d a dC?^'"' ^'^ ""' "^^ »•« «^e

And then came the imp-inspired letter.

Drar Mr. Overshaw,
I am starting for Egypt to-mortow. I hone vo.,w'H redeem your promiw ^ ""P* y**
With kind regards,

Yours sincerely,

Luau^ Mekrttoit.

fi
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things, according to the dJi,,'^^ "^ .'rmrlevable

not tasted durinltheZt^^^nn^l'u^'^^'^T'' ^^ »'«

once forbiddenddiK fiL? xS'h.Th'"'''*''
°' *«

who m apologetic trepidat on had ^'SJ?t"^^ ?"'"
in August? His hUn/t^tu- ^ wntten to Cbrinna

in Happiness hiracS Sl'"''?*^ *' D«><'-
whidjever way Fort^fpornS^hewSZ ^''''
Thus in some measure heralv-^Y- .

*^-
he left Brantome Srdta 'l^'2"?"e"«when
theendofhisfortnighffiSv^"^!^^'H™ back at
packed him a littletesket of fS^ ^V^'^-

^^'«- She

envy you," she said
""« «o«I time I had. I

kno'S^^ng^s&etVvt^ef^?* ** •»-<l "-d a
that old dres^ Z^.^^'J^^'T'^ "^ ^U give
derUnivers. H^^fttchtntS"^*^ ^* ^'^ ^«

gr^yBS-Ltenrer-" "^ ^^ ^^ ^^

iditifsttj'pre'Si^ote *''° "°" ''«' - t--
impressed by theroLslnM i ""-T*^'" ""'^ «« ""t

n^h^se/onRSTf'^Si^n^^^
keeper? He presented a business caM of ttfHdS
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aes Grottes mysteriously inscribed by Bieourdin andd«nanded a good room. The beady blKS of AePrwensal regarded him shrewdly.
^

Some months ago you were a professor."

rf«„Ll,- ""^l-P*^'^'"' f"^ an honest man tochange hjs vocation," said Martin.
That IS vefy true," said Bocardon. "I myself mademv studies as a veterinary surgeon but m iW^eof those unfortunates wh'om h^s Xays k,^3dogs always bite. I entered the service of my brother

4«,S^ v'>.^
Curatterie." said Martin.

«V^i^^ ",r
'='??'' ?°^a'-<Jon. joyously.

.
Not personally. But it is familiar to everv com.ms-voyageur in Fracce " ^'^ ^^

est^'^.^d'S' '™°''H«' ** '^'^^ sained him thewteem and confidence of Monsieur BScardon and amagn^cent chamber at a minimum taX Aft^hehad Mten and sent a message to Portinbras at the

In the queer profession into which he had drifted

SwTA^!r!,''°'^V°* P^«» 'ntimate cou«d ,Si

fti^i^on* ?^"1f"'''
'"* (** "^^ reputation spr^d) toa»e smaU shopkeepers and work-people of the Ww

fT^ at h.s invariable fee of fiW^francs per con-sultatiOT Fortinbras had been able to take a d^tecS

ro^°h^""""rf"".^- Intheirsolutfo^hecouW
lotget the ever fnghtening problem of his own exist-«ice. and find a subdued delight. Only inA™ ofConma and Martin had heVsed othemisl th4 „MunpeRonal intelligence. XTan expeStK^ght them mto touch with his own persond <^cems. And now there was the devil to My.For consider. Here he was prepared to deal out
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"l^i'u***..^"**"
according to the conspiracy intowhich he had entered with ligourtin. M^inWas to

J? ' ^-V'"*' '""""y arrangement

A.V^S ^°'*'.»''«s rose from the frosty terraue of

S^^Sl B^r*'"^' J*' *?* '^°"'«'- °^ the Rue Richdieuand the Boulevard des Italiens, their appointed rendez-^s. and greetedMartin. there was^ftTng mo«
{^..^Tl*"** iS-'''* ^^'- «»nething pateml in

ild^l'-f^*-
.They Wed the Caf^ResSU"and sat down at one of the tables not yet laid for

fe^' u?"
'* ^'^ °"'y '''=^«> o'^'-x*- Fortinbras'

attired m his custMnary black, looked more trim moreprog^rous. Collan cuffs and tie were S^^ta^!«b e whiteness. The silk hat which he hungTS.
Krapulous care on the peg against the wall, was^stert-hngly new. He looked like a disguised cardii^Yn«sy circumstances. He made blaid enquiries m to

^;Sv fo?>5°^-
^"'k^/t Brant6me.''Srd:r^^

an afHrtHf for Martin and black-currant syruo andwater for himself. Then Martin saidT
^^^

1 have come from Brantome to consult you on a.matter of the utmost importance-to mj ^{. oTSTscIts a question of my whole future"
'"««'^se.

pus^h'ed'thecd;:'!^^'''"^"'*'*^"*- ^°^'"'-
"My dear boy, this is a family affiir. I know all

thedevTl'^h^Tw" ^'i^'^P:"^ •'""'t »™ow whattne deyil I shall do." And, with his finger, he flickedthe coin midway between them.
My dear fellow," said Fortinbras, flickine the coin

deal with you m ray professional capacity. But as tothe case of th« wlidtor or the doctor it would beU-
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professional to accept fees for the settlement of his
own family affairs, so, in this matter, I am unable to
accept a fee from you. Bigourdin, whose character
you have had an intimate opportunity of judging, has
offered you a share in his business. As a lawyer and
a man of the world, I say unhesitatingly, 'Accept it'
As long as Brantome lasts—and there are no signs of
it perishing,—commercial travellers and tourists will
visit it and go to the Hotel des Grottes. And as long
as European dvilisaticai lasts, it will demand the gas-
tronomic delicacies of truffles, p6ti de foie gras, P<ri-
gord pie, stuffed quails and compote of currants whidi
now find their way from the fabrique of the hotel to
dlcutta, Moscow, San Francisco, "Bayswater and
Buenos Ayres. As a marchand de bonheur, as you ate
pleased to call me, I also unhesitatingly affirm that in
your acceptance you will find true happiness."
He sii^>ed his cassis and water, and leaned back

on the plush-covered seat Martin pushed the five-
franc piece three or four inches towards Fortinbras.

"It isn't such a simple, strai^tforward matter as
you seem to imagine," said Martin. "Otherwise I
should have closed with Bigourdin's genefous offer
straight away. I'm not a fool. And I'm devotedly
attached to Bigourdin, who, for no reason that I can
see, save his own goodness of heart, has treated me
like a brother. I haven't come to consult you as a
man of business at all. And as for conscientious
scruples about Bigourdin being a relative of yours,
please put them away." He pushed the coin another
mch. "It is solely as marchand de bonheur, in the
greatest crisis of my life, when I'm torn to pieces by
all sOTts of conflicting emotions, that I want to con-
sult you. There are comidicaticnis you know nothing
about"

"

"Complications?" Fortinbras stretched out a benign
hand. "Is it possible that there is some little—what
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«hall we »y?—sentiment?" He smiled seein/ th-

You can be frank with me."
^"

M.ii-* * ^^«1 ««*t more than sentiment" criedMarta with m.precedented explosivenST '

"Sad
He dragged from his pocket a dirtv cr»a<>»t ,.,^

crumpled letter and threw iTacrossSb^ Fo^n
me^^Te fL^T^^f -ad the'^SHn^S

M^rtt^^-f? •* '^^^ impassive and he regardedMartin with expressionless, tired, blue eyesYour promise. What was thit?"
'

To go to Egypt"

rito2?^
should you go to' Egypt to meet Lucille Mar-

•T^^ *'*^ "S •»* ^^^^ w a wide gestureCan t you see? I'm mad to go to Egym ^O^Horn or HeU, to meet her. But I've^gh s2tjleft to come here and consult you " """«" ^^V
Fortinbras regarded him fixedly, and nodrf«1 hi.

^^^wu'J^^^ 0"' *•« l^d for the fiv"franc

^^^^J"^' ^^ "'" ^' waistcoa? p^rt""*'



CHAPTER XVn

THE astute conspiraiy had tumbled to ruins, the
keystone. Fihst, being knocked out It was no
longer a family affair. Fortinbras h'stened to

the young man's statement of his case with profes-
Mooal detadmwnt. His practised wit quertioned.
Martin rephed until he had laid bare his candid and
intoxicated soul. At last Fortinbras, with a wave of
Bis plump hand, and with his benevolent smile, said •—

Let us now adjourn from Ubour to refreshment
1 will give myself a luxury I have not enjoyed formany a year. I will entertain a guest You shall
lunch with me. When our spirits are fortified and our
judgmente mellowed by generous food, we shall
adjourn from refreshment to Wiour. Sometimes you
can put a five-franc piece into the slot and pull out an
opinion. Sometimes you can't Let us go to another
table.

They lunchrf. Fortinbras talked of men and things

.5f!J*t J{' J^y*^ ** P«"*«=* host intil the fi«t
ci^rette had been smoked. Then he lay back in the
upholstered seat against the wall and looked into
vacancy, his face a mask. Martin, sitting by his side,
dared not disturb him. He felt like on^ in the aw^
inspiring presence of an oracle. Presently the oracle
stirred, shifted his position and resumed human sem-
blance, the smile reappearing in his eyes and at the
comers of his pursy moudi.
"My dear Martin," said he, one elbow on the table

ai^ the h^a caressing his white hair, "I have now
fuUy coaiid««d the question, and see distinctly your
path to happmess. As my good old friend MontMgne
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''fX?^/^^^ y<- to cultlv^e—..

truth ire the only wat^weTn^i?,.?^'*/*^ """ "»^«'
capital, equip yobradfir?^ •

°"' *^ «^ y°«r

4,P^*VrCudLS!»'' ""•»«"• «o to Egypt

seems aUcw^ ^tfstill "fJr. *" "*'^**- ^*

his fingers. "Well—thereit is l^^-* ''*'"'"«^ "»W ^t happenT^'^VVfteriaX""^ '" «" *

the|li|''^„T5/-i^ai;i^i«.ah^^ Wh«

"H7rarreSlL^,J:rr !^'j«' ^-t'""""-

^^•^t/' cried Martin, taken aback "V™,? r aGod I Of course " he arfAJT^I*. °^' Good
love you to col^'"

'^'*'^' "^'^^ ''""'"y. "I should

ac,l^pi,;7ou"SfZ°^'*r Sr*^""*''
"I -'•«

sibilitieT^irr^* Hi^rfif''? T' '*^-
pnvate satisfactiEe^J^a^'^LfHJ-^^S-
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it to go np to dw Sphinx and My, 'Now, my dear
creature, oonfidentiaUy as between Augur and Awjur.
what the deuce is it all about ?'

"

"»«•».

Later, when Martin had accustomed hiniadf to
the amaang proposal, they discussed ways and
means.

"You," said Fortinbras, "in order to drink the deep
anugtAt essential to your evolution, must peacock it
wift the best You must dwell in palaces and drive
in jianots. I, on the other hand, journeying as a
philosopher, need but a palm-tree's shade, a handful
of dates and a cup of water. I shaU therefore not be
ofyourrevellmgs. But I shaB always be near at band
a sort of private djinn. always at your distinguiEhed
service.

"It's most delightful and generous of you to put
It that way," laughed Martin, "but for the Ufe of me
I cant see why you should do it."

Fortinbras replied simply: "I'm a very weary man.my dear boy, and my heart needs a holiday. That iswhy I grasp this oimortunity of gtrfng into the sun-^ne. As to my offer of counsel, that is a matter
wiich jt would be futile to discuss."

His last words were flavoured with mystery. As
far as Martm was concerned. Fortinbras was free to
go whithersoever he pleased. But why this solicitudeM to his welfare, this self-made Slave of the Lamp
obh^tion ? Soon he gave up the riddle. Too many
exating thoughts swept his brain.

Until it was written, the letter to Bigourdin weiriied
on his mind. The problem confronting him was to
Ktplainhis refusal without reference to Ludlla. To
Fortinbras. keeper of his conscience, he could avow
his ^lendid lunacy and be understood. To Bigourdin
his English reserve forbade his writing himself down
an ass and saying: "The greasy waiter cannot accept
partnership with yon, as he must follow to the ends
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of the earth the ndian» l>/i. . u
mutton cutletl" tt««. 'L***

^'*»n •» Ji«aded the

teined all 5ie hew S hlA?'' *^ '««*'• iTcoo^

new which •t^)bed Wi^lf?" '^'*«<J'«n«enuou..

hrni to Egypt on m^^r,, f*»« n'*™' wu carrraw

Fortinbras. He «mt w. rffl^'
""" ^»'* he had to

««nnir letter he Sd J^'hS'""**?"*'^"'.W
matter toBiSaSStf^l^ the wS
BigDurdui, readme it aml7^»!II?- *. °™*'»»t And
letter, said "Bia^fKZ'^^^fl '* *** Martini

At first he frownedW,^ I

"" .«>«^ of other thina.
perusal of the 1^, tf^^"'°"»'j'- But on ev^rS:
the fifth, theffi i^fTaSri^!^^ '»tir2:fS
conntenance. But mZ, ii,„ * «»*ni>«ad his broad
«n ya» not retSrninJbuT h,?" ""^^ **»'«* thatK
her father. gnV^Z »dS ifS!^

'" !^ ^^^
^y she had met Lud^ iSSJw^^'.'"*' hated the
had spent with LtSni ife^ '^^ ?" the day, she
tears, heaped togefter «^v ' ""i' ^ « !»««« of
nton had WrS h.r^^'""*^ ^at Ludlla Mw-

ajray m an attic. Aad the f/^ '!?'"•* *« "owed
1 Univers was aofv^li C*^"^ from the Cafe de
strutted aC Kfin M!:;.^.**""«'^"«daS
^J«s perhaps ^'^a^^^SL'^rllf-"^^'-•Hotd des Grotte& ^^ «w»-tree person in the
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Mwtin went CK1 a flying visit to London, and. on
the advice of Fortmbras, put up at the Savoy.

Acowtomyounelf to lordlineM." the latter had
eouMelled. "You can't conquer E(wpt with the ielf-
e»cun; hunnlity of the servitor. By rubbing shoul-
ders with the wealthy, you wiU acquire that suspicion
of arrogance—the whiff of garlic in the salad—in
which jrour present demeanour is so sadly lacking;
You wiU also learn by observation the correct w«ur
in socks and ties, and otherwise steep >ourself in the
studv of indispensable vanities."

Martin studied conscientiously, and when he had
wtisfactonly arranged his financial affairs, including
ttie opaung of a banking account with Messra. Thomas
Coc* & Son, visited tailors and haberdashers and hat-
ters and bootmakers, ordering all the things he had
se« woni by the opulent youth of the Savoy Hotel
If he had stolen the money to pay for them, or if he
had mtendrf to depart with them without paying, he
could not have experienced a more terrifyine joy.
Like a woman clothes-starved for years, who hu beoi
given the run of London shops, Martin ran sartorially
"*

T?*!^"''
suitings, hosiery, shoes, with Lucilla's

eye. He bought himself a tie-pin, a thing which he

u- i?*I*^
possessed nor dreamed of possessing in

his life before; and, observing that an exquisite young
Lothano upon whom he resolved to model himself did
not appear with the same tie-pin on two consecutive
days, he went out and bought another. Modesty and
msunctive breeding saved him from making himself
a harlequin.

In the midst of these preoccupations, he called, by
arrangement, on Corinna. She was living with an-
other girl on the fifth floor of a liftless block of flats
in Wandsworth. The Uving room held two fairly
«>mfortably. Three sat at somewhat close quarters
So when Martin arrived, the third, Corinna's mate
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_ "My dear (SS^iiTd h^^-Stf^ "P*" *« '«'•

f»«»vei on a l»mto?tebr"wVr^i5'^^ •*** ««»
fi« with yonnejfr '*"««> e«rth are you do-

^Petooked at him defianUy. with a touch of h.^

"J
am devoting myself to the Ckiu* "

€^'^^^^'
She «t on a rtool ontCA^^ •*"«««> <*«!".

«K way orlSe oth^^'
"^ '"^^'* ^°"Kd about it

She turned on him swiftlv "Th—than a downrijrht oDowUf t*. V"" youns woree

time though appearinetoi?,^?^*'- ^^ »« the
fensive, drfant damSIf!. m '•

*''" *»« o" the de-

be.^ pinched into shrewfehnet """* '**"'y '^
But, my dear Corinna." JwOV dear Corinna," said he. "I've come to
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twvoa,u an old friend. I Jmt want to knoir how
yon'w getting on. What's the good ol a political ar-
gnmcnt between na two? Yon may be wrong or yon
mayberii^t I haven't studied the qtiettioa Letns
dn^ it from a contentions point of view. Let us meet
hnmanly. Or if you like, let ns tell each other die
outside thills that have hi4>pened to lu. Youhtvci't
even asked me why I'm here. You haven't asked -i

• r
Faise, or Fortmbras, or Bigourdin." He ui.xiu
warm. "I've just come from Bratrt6me. Sur^lv v i

must have some grateful memories of the foUt- i '-err.

They treated you splendidly. Surdy you n -i still

take some interest in them.''

Corinna supported herself on an outqiread hand >m
the hearthrug.

"Do yon want me to tell you the truth?" aiehdd
him with her pained Uue eyes. "I don't take an
interest in any damned thing in God's universe."
"May I smoke?" said Martin. He lit a dgaiette,

after having offered her his case which she waved
aside impatiently.

"If that is so," s^d he, "what in the world is the
meaning of all the stuff you have just been talk-
ing?"

"I thought you had the sense to have learned some-
thing about me. How otherwise am I to earn my
living? We've gone over the ground a hundred times.
This is a way, anyhow, and it's excitiiw. It keeps
one from thinking of anything else, fve been to
prison."

Martin gasped, asked her if she had hunger-stradc
"I tried, but I hadn't the pluck or the hysteria.

Isabel Banditch can do it" She lowered her voice
and waved towards her cc«cealed companion. "I
can't She believes in the whole thing. The vote will
bring along^ the millennium. Once we have the power,
men arr. going to be as good as littte dierubs terminat-
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I*o«« on the Swd J5 i™*^"* soda-waterT
•tn«?le ior c^ST^?'!*^''' ^ «* «> more
«artris going to heTrf^? / '"°'"« '»«»• Oh! Se
isJwd wiA£" •* » ^'^J of a place when we^ve£j^you talk like thb to Miss Banditd.?" .d«d

^>SS,i^yt.Sr«&-<i Shook her heaa.
Martin." she t«,h-^ aS^^^.^^^o-Place^^
quality. You almvL^ ^ "*^* °°« renjiiaNe
thetrua IdonTSoT^hvT'^'"'^.'^*'"^

f°: »«"«'* second did youS ^f ^^^•'"l
"«««

»«• For all the impression I ^h ""^"^ '°ve to
l»ve been your austere ™,^ "'*^* °n you I miriit
^ted to^ZyTh^Vl T*- Soietim^t.
« a terrier shake^^^^ '^^ '^ shake y^you tile blatant truti?' ^^' "*« «« ass, I've toM

^^i^^'&i^r^^^^y- "B«t,ou
« love ^th you and tW^T^f* ^'•°

l™*'* '«««
poor o d Bigourdin and hete^wf* ^'?". '»"« our

at him. "Bigourdin'c = l-ir T-s*"* "ashed a eUm^
I sho^d ha4°ffii4\7Sora1ir ^S^.^'^'nc. tie has had
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a lucky escape. You can tdl him that when you go
back."

"I'm not going back."
"What?" she said with a start.

He repeated his statement and smiled amiably.
"Fed up with being a waiter? I've wondered how

long yon could stick it. What are you going to do
now? As a polite hostess, I suppose I should have
asked that when you first came into the room."

"I did expect something of the sort," Martin con-
fessed, "until you declared you didn't take an interest
in any damned thing."

Then they both laughed. Corinna stretched out a
hand. "Forgive me," she said. "I've been standing
nearly all day in frcmt of the tube station, dressed in
a green, mauve and white sandwich-board and selling^
newspapers, and I'm dog-tired and miserable. I
would ask you to have some tea, but that would only
bring out Isabel, who would talk our heads off. Why
have you left Brantome ?"

He told her of Bigourdin's pr(q>osal and of Fortin-
bras's counsel ; but he made no reference to the flash-
ing of the divine Ludlla across his path. Once he
had confessed to her the kiss of the onion-*ating damsel
who had married the plumber. She had jested but
understood. His ronumtic knight-errant passion for
Lucilla was stars above her c(xnprehensi<»i. When
he mentioned the fact of the death of Mrs. Fortinbras,
G>rinna softened.

"Poor little Fflise! It must have been a great sor-
row to her. I'll write to her. She's a dear little girl."
She paused for a few moments. "Now, look here,
Martin," she said, seizing a fragile poker and smiting
a black lump of coal the size of a potato, "it strikes
me that as fools we're very much in the same box.
We've both thrown over a feather-bed existence. I've
refused to many Bigourdin and incidentally to run
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|. SllS fr&S^J ^-e .fused to
Faise." ^"'"** ««"1 inadentaUy many

^^soambW to her f^ „d flung « tap«.-^

Martin also rose. "aS vL?St "* 5^' "^y ?"
have you?" ^y°"~ *« countered. "What

•'J!ll''?'"
*"" Corinna.

«d^ot^%:fiiS-j^^^tW «p h«. stick
conversation." ^ ** ™°^'l continue a futile

He who had flunt asrdT,"^'^ ""^ffcencel
yho was consult wi f. Wp"?* '""P'ation. He
m«>mparaMegoddessT Arh 1? P**"'™ for an

««« sparks'^'i ofyori& "*»' ^'^^ '^'xied

Martf"rS ':rSf2C^* °" °' « P««y do,."

Sf^'Se'CS, Se •'^^irwt'^-'
-. laid

andForti„b«s"^oi„g^--/^«-^n|a^^
..•Why not.?" asked MartiT' ^ ^^^J*'

WrelK/STh'"'^*"' ? ^-^^^ fi-«^
doing there himseff ?"

'"«P"'«^ But whatTte
He .s going to talk to the Sphinx." said M«ia
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"And when you've spent aU your cuiital in riotous
Inring, what ate you going to do?"

"I don't know and I don't care," said he.

.•J*^*"',''® y°"' •«*>«»«»«. not «nine." said Gxinna.
"You re ludcy to be able to get out of this beastly
dunate. I wish I could."

'

They talked for a while the generalities of traveL
TTien he asked her to dine with him and go to a
theatre. This brought her back to hcrsdf. She
couldn't She had no time. All her evenings wei«
twcen up with meetings which she had to attend. Aad
she hadn't an evening gown fit to wear.

"I would rather die than appear in a blouae and
skirt m the stalls of a theatre.

"Vft can go to the pit or umkt drek," said Marta,
who had never sat in the Mrib in Im Kfe.

But she decKned. Thr pnxligal in die pit was too
ludicron* No. She waa conwiilious. She had
jwppted maityrdom as a professiaa; she was p^ for
peine a martyr; and to martyrdo*. so fc>ng as it didn't
inckide ytHmOktj sUrvatioo, she wonki stick vmH
be could find a pIcaMater ani anre lucfative ummm
of livelihood.

"It's all 907 «(i for you to tafc like tl«t." $ui
Martm in his mkar way, "bat how :• you call yM»-
self eoMdentiaw wkm yon take these ne«>le's moacr
wiAout Wieving in Aeir cause?"
"Wlio toM you I didn't belies in it?" «he

crW. "Do ywj know what it means to be ^ ot-
terly usebs* woman? I da I'm one. It is to pt»-
vent replicas of myself in the next genetation Aat I
let up at a public meeting and bleat out 'Votes for
Women,' and get ignomtniously chucked. Caitt y<Ai
see?"

"No,'

oean."

"What?" sn^>ped Corinna,

said Martin. "Your attitude is too Lao4t-
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Mittr?pjS^« ^«>-. b.««K,«d h«d Of

"evergol^oW^; y"*" CoriM., bat a« we

tened^Iitely. Durijl^^^.f5'«=- MartinlS:

•naAed casually™ ™ '*" '^ «««»d time, sK
„ 'il''?uS^^'J?,^tSr.to„' *«'»'' your
nearly dropped the cl * '"«* °« the head.^ "4

..^•s« Merritw,?"

*?*"?w his tea, he took Kv. r*^ '"' •>» ««'<>

.
My dear old Martin " .1,

'^
-f ?*'-door.

«f
an arm round htaSd J^r^"^' I'^^'^'^^y throw-

« f^st, and a brutT!.!^ #?«>"« '"« shouldo- ^-w,
thing in this^int^^ti^'' ^Ojody ^^'ev^y"
veiy best of good luck."

"' ^ ''° *«* yon 2c
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She <»eiMd die door and with both hands throathmi gwjtly forth
; then quickly she dosed the door afltat^ few indies bdund him, and throu^ the slit she

"Give my love to Ludllal"

4,1!^ <i«w bai^. and Martin descended the five
flights of stairs, lost m the maze of the Eternal Fern-
lOUICa

m^', ^^mMmrim



CHAPTER XVin

y^ wearing «d ie^vr^^?^u S"*»M«i figures
the names of h^i,^' "i*h«h flaunted inS
urbane official, lifti„t ^i?^^!^"*^ Babe.'. An
of a small oasis olllt^ft^'^'^ .'^P ™ ^^ ""iddte

X^'^f theSemirax^'XtefJ,7;^»?
Mwin in the

through the exit to the hSel m!^^ a °'L°^ *« «reain
of East and West rA^?!LL

'*'°''- ^ lAantMnaeoria
shadows cast brtheh^ "1 "^'' fantastiTbTdS

hem? of the scantiest^J^ di^^^'L '".pedimeSa
the palm-tree against i^trKf'*' '" •"«« of
to pass the niirtt Mart^JL ™ Presumably was
«!|f'«| fteauCiobS?^:?!'^:^ '^°'" the s^tl^
with his fellow passen«^„„tit Z^ 'T' ="" ^a^ted
with luggage T^fi. j. the roof was stacked
streets sStiveomSfa^SrH '^'"^ Euro^
hotel A dazzli„/4f4"^f^<' *« '^''«' h^'t « Ae
journey in a lift wo3,y a Nuff'

* '"^'^^ "P^ard
Jrt and gold, a walk do^^ .„ *?,»°''««'"*'n scar-
open and Martin foundW^^lf^K?''.^,^^"- «""?

looked out.^1^'"h^*^"«*" ?/ ^"^ wtadow am!
^^"'ered a I^cTnS,"?^?*• beneath hiS
were silhouetted outlaiS mlJT ^i "«*"«* which
moored against the e^teS,^^ Ti^ "^ "*ft
the further shore sewiri^o^!^ ^^ <laric mass ob
-t-co„Mbeno^,^°,5:^P'S^-^s. The
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riwi^irst river in which he had taken a rom^fate«^ oii«w)unt of Moses and the Ark and^
S^ „f^'^' ** "ifhty river which is the ve^
w!frM V^ '°T^' ** "^ *•««« river in ttiworld. He n^ded it with a curious mixture of aweaad disappointment On his ririit it was cr^aLTh!
« bridge&1 with the stewly^^/^^'^f^
and now «,d then flarfiin^ ^th the hShte Ttmotor-car It was not unlike any ordinary riv«v^?^^ H^«*' *^ Rhone »t Geneva hT^nweined it Iwoad as the Amazon.

^^
liJrfM! "^f

''^derful; the historic water, the moon-

^t^ dear Egyptian air in which floated a v^eperfume of sp.ce, the dimly seen long-rc d fipSI

5 tte CW«r ST.""' !f
"^ '°^ '*' * Proclamatio.^

On i?f. w* .
^"' '*?"'='* °"' "^^ the iron railing.On his left stood out dreamily defined against the s^two shadowy little triangles. He wXlered wlS^ eould be Suddenly ^e the shock of certafntyThey were the Pyramids. He rubbed his eyes Md

counted on being brought up bang, as it were, apitortthm. He had imagmed that one journeyed foFtaK

to vtsit these wonders of the world : but here he wasstanng at them from the hotel-window of a?u«,ri^
capital. He stared at them for a long tfm™«
tV^ ^ *^' ^'i':

*^ ^^ the IVra^ds; aS'afto^a knock at the d<>c>r, there was hi/lugga?: Hebeoune conscious of hunger; also of LucilU more^.d than moonlit Nile and Pyramids andM^M«dours of Egypt put together. Hunger-it wal
«2 "i^l^ ""* •'•' had eaten nothing since lundho« shipboard-^m^lled speedy ablutions an" aT
^J^%Ui^^^- Lucilla ord«ned correctitud^
otvesture. His first evening on bowd ship had taught
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of trivial ScTrSaS^r'^S^&M^
Martin walked rt^^fc ' *»" *»Wi MrbcS?

Six months ago liw^ ?."^* '«fe. '
"^ "^
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awhM. At evCTjr moraent duriar the put fortnisht
•«nethuig «ntringjy new l»d ftSed fatVu.hS^Thevery rieeping-berth in the train de luxe had bS
•/!«* «I*n««-,.So too wa. the awakeni^to aS«rmA and .uMhme of Maneilles. ^for.crowded hour of mglonoua life (he was a poor sailor)now and then on cro8«hannel boats he hid newSetfoot on a ship. He wandered about theT^w^
Sr.^*?^"'» *''¥'• Fortune fa^eraw^ a spdl of Mue weatfier. He scoffed at sea-siTness. The meals characterisea Ijv taanv Dass<^»«

!^J? .r."' "?*'* acquaintance with folks jtoinenot «dy to Egypt, but to Peshawar and MandaLS
ISS^^i,!!?t°*5r ^^ ^'* hauntinrn^.Some shocked hmj by calling them God-forsaken hol«
^u^f"^.^' '"*^ 0*«"' n-in'y women, «Ztfctfier for the first time shared his emotions. 7.^
Sk ^"« '^ at the ««e with which he feU into casud

^in^^S 'S?"«*'^
Sometimes a child was a means

fa Sr^^'TXf•'"°*'r;i
Sometimes a woml!^m me next deck-chair would open a conversation.Som«.mes Fortinbras chatting wSh a kn^^of^tewould catch him as he passed Lid present hLbMAmong the minor things that rave him cau^ f^

No"£«TdiH*K^
'*'!' IK^uIarity^f his aSi^iS.JVo longer did his costume stamp Fortinbras as a man

ffidX'^f''^'^-
Heworrtheeasy^^'sZ

sott felt hat of a score of other elderly gentlemen on

£meiXr**i«°''' r"*-<*«i°. which he had ^
Ffc^ Bnf^v*

'°"^' '°°«^ *°J°"™ »t *e Mount of
• f^' .w . '* '^"^ commonplace of his attire brouehl

Tjf'l- 'i" "f"'y ^^ "^^ appearance Hisi'
«X Ki"

'il'^^.^'th care, his broad brow, his promii*^

hK^fi""^^'^:^'' ^? P""y '^^ i^nevolent mouAhis magnificent Abbe Liszt shock of white hair nowcarefully tended, his impressive air of diS-^
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:_

ntumed with mfonnlJf™ 'a'""'^«' "«« medkhr

.^.^^^d wlttt did i^M^;?"!S«- How could
Bring hinj alonp ahri r -.:« ">* wife sirluyl

shel«i^2i r** "« ''VM in F«n«f" %'•*» Wired

o/ 'oLiTttl^^i to^n''
''* *° Wartin. "the ,ec,*t
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he dwired to many hi< unde't typte. the elderly crmrawdgteo- of her lex. u»l froiiVfourthaafcS««*«t of, peculiarly dady deal in lard."

n J?!!!!!?"** 'H "«•"• "^ Martin; "but in order

^Z^^'^-^ "^ ^°^ »omethinj 2outZ
^M'r "S?*?'*^*'

Jwe ««> the lard-trade"

The experienced altruist with an eye to his om
mT^ fnow. "omething about eve^hing." *°

tised Sf'.^."** w* ** P'^'* "f ''" Mentor, practJsed the am of fence, parrying the thrusts of t^«onal questions on the part of his oppon«Tand riJSing with such questions^ his ownT^
'^^

It IS necessary," said the sage. "What are vmi^ong the^ ^pectable BritonT^ «ibrt^^t^Madv«turer? Pj.t yourself at the mercyo^'oft^^
n2dl2^°dV*-,f7 "°t«"-v«I»^ «e«l kniS

^ of thirty who had been deprivrf,As maJs

on deck, was nothmg less than a kind of socfaldeKmtox^catin^ him, keeping him blissfully awake of

1-. I . ^ *^*«'' daybreak, to mount to the wrtsmJit deck after his cold, sea-water bath Krhaortomeet a hardy and healthy English gW, rK the^Egean morning; to tramp up wd dSw,^ ;?th her for
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development of appetite tail,-
gl'tter of the sea^ l!' ^"""S "f nothing but A.
they each wouK:et?r\°/ «"''''^' '^^ ^"sSs

fall voraciously on polridee' nH
^ <^'n"«R-saloon; to

"wrmalade; to go ^S t"'^.^Sgs a. kidneys wd
fPPe of hours' tim^stewa,^"* """Pr"^? '^at in a
/^•nfng from hung^ wM' ,*°"i''

^•"e to him
that in an hour ofTwo Iff

^'^°^ *'*« broth
lunch to be selected'/**^ a if^"''? '^'^'•^ ^°"W b^'

to meet Fortinbras, late an!) i
•^"'^ esurient day

for an hour, like a plum ?n thT"T "«'•'• *»^
dorr.; to continue thTSCchJT^!!^' °^ •""^
s>ght great sailing veS with k!«'

•''^^ ''=f°'-e; to
spladent majesty of ^s'2''* ^^wg: canvas, re-
hanf the grey grim bSs „?& S^'

*»> ^^^ °th^
doping shores of historkisl^dS^*;'"''. *<> ^' the
Minotaur, whose inhabitanS?l5'^'''^' ''°"'e of the
tans are men. Therefo^^tT^ *'^^ ^^ liars. Cre-
n'shed the stock^^^ ™?» =«"; Iiars)_had fu^
to watch the grera3t J "' '" the Sj (logism

•

to make his way^^alSo^ J"? *^^ dark-blue^^-' I

a?«. and standiV^botT^'^^^*^. through *« ''t^-'
?'r, with the pulse raS f

P*
^J *^« exhilarating

•ng to the lode^fof W "L^f. ^<^ he was sS
of delight in these commonn?J ^T"*** ^'^ mildness
he hved, to vibrateHe yb«?eS^ ''.T^'

to live i
from dawn to dawn to hi f^,'*'* ^''^ nerve
ecstasy of existenT^ Lilu^^'^ '''* the sheer
abyss, and the futoi M^mJh* ^'' '«='=o'nes a bh^
the Sons of theMoS^nST ^^^^g'orified St? few, is given to none bL?^ "^ J°>'' '* ^'^en but
g'ven to none of the^^ si^'w ''^'T"' ^^^'- «whom the high Gr^^;^l'J^^^^ "oils but those
the dice happin t?2eS

°'^"°''' '° «'«'• throw |f
Martm sitting in.,,,,,^^,,.^^^^^^.^^.
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Hotel dreamed ofjrfl ftese things, unconscious of the

thf nnW
^^- S"d^«'y he became aware that he was

in! -^ ^P^* °/ *'"' '°""«'=' ^1 the other folk hav-ing returned soberly to their rooms. Already a few

AeLLTh^f 'T*' ^*^°y '^^"^^ passed acr^^
flie outer hall on their way to the lift. Drowsy withhappmess he went to bed. Tcvraorrow, LuciUa.

.
He became aware of her standing by the bureau lick-mg a stamp to put on a letter. She wore a wWte cStand skirt and a straw hat with cherries on it. He could

«nHfffH ^^""'h*- ^^ ^^'"^^ *« blue veins on the
uplifted ungloved hand that held the stomp. On his
approach, she turned and uttered a little laughing easo

^tTSd"' '*"^'' ^'^ '^^^P °" '"''^''y *"^ ^^^^
^Why," she cried, "it's you! You reaUy have

"Did you think I would break my promise?" heasked, his eyes drinking in her beauty.
I didn't know how seriously you regarded it"

v™,w -"F^'
°^ 'J.°*'"S ''"* Egypt, since I said

^dMTryr>"'^''''='^P««'- "^°«~'-

on^il! S?^*"* f^.J'^
'°"^ P^f?^'' ^^ «'°^es that layon the ledge of the bureau. "If everybody did every-& f,n** T^'V^" '^"2'"=''' "I *°"M have my

ttey do I take it as a compliment. It makes me feelgood to see you. When did you come?"

ixrC
,P."*jhim through a short catechism. What boat ?

F^^l •
° ""^y^^^ ^^ere was he staying? . .

"

"Do you know many peo, in Cairo?"
Not a soul," said Martiru

With both arms behind her back, she rested lightlvon the parasol, and beamed graciously.
'
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r^^'^^<^^i^'l&^(^^.t^<ft . touch of
-jpp^sCf to ^rp^t''-„.3e.7SrK;

pHedSa '"^utlil"*^"*' """' enchanting.'' rt-
"But- ?"

''you°« S^to"?! Tfl^- infliction,.

dnematograKow an ?J* ^'- ^°" '"'°'' m the
ontheshtetiorhow"m«^'"''.P«'°' ^'t" thin«
tape and you Wkl'd v^Stf,?!^ °« on^h^^
Well, I want to see bow A?,^^'^ ~"''"ff "«t.
stamped letter by ktter^„

'' ^"^^ " goin| to be
A-ng I've been lorS/Kn' h"^" '"'"''• I*'* *
»»se like yourself, igpt^r/" $°«' ''omebody with
of the Enelish w^^fi

'^
* i^haraohs and Etrvnt

"IndefinS" ^^J^"^.*^ y°« stay?" ^^^P'

"FromtSyoT«&„ T^ ^-« "o Plans."
goon?" '"^ •"'«"* ffo to Honolulu or Ran-

fieJd of PhiLdelpWa yer'r^J"*?''' Mrs. Dt^L"-
waj like them. TgeneSnv

.''4'^d's here too. fo„
body, just for the^X in tlh

'°^^ ^'* ^^-
silly enough to feel af^i i»*

^^^fe^jompanion. I'n,
restaurant

"

* ^°°' «**">& alone every day in^

ShfdSte'dtSof.td '7
''^^ -'^ -' "-^de her

table, alid swepE Lf2f,«!°T«.°" *e little round
well-fitting br^ ZeTt^ his'trim M fr? '^"^ his
"May I without imoertiW "'=h

'^'
your colour-scheme?'^'^ *"" compliment you on
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divimty ? He had deaded on grey flannels, grey shirt.

^e^L^'if^' !?^*'l .".•= *°"<1"'«' ^farther she
guessed the part she had played in his anxious selec-

°!}i . ^i'^embenng the splotch of grease, he said

:

1 hadn t much choice of clothes when you last saw

.

She laughed "Tell me all about Brantome. How
>s my dear little friend Felise?"

abi?Fo^4'iV-
'"'"' "'"^ "^-^ *•' ---P-

sel'f^ He' u""^'.',*^**
^°" ^ "''•^ '° J"<lffe for your-

"In Cairo? You don't say!"
Mingled with her expression of surprise was a lit-

tle perplexity of the brow, as though, seeing the For-
tmbras of the Petit Comichon. she wondered what on
earth she could do with him.
"He came with me," said Martia
Is he staying in this hotel?"

"No," said Martin.
Her brow grew smooth agaia "How did he man-

age to get all this way? Has he retired frwn busi-
ness .'

"I dc»'t think- so. He needed a holiday. You see

.Sr"* '?i**?
''"'* """'y °" *e death of his wife

"

T ..t?'?,7f« ''"»<' ?"L"ciUa queried. "Felise's mother?
1 didnt know. Perhaps that's why she hasn't writ-
ten to me for such a long time. I think there must lesome queer story connected with that mother," she
added shrewdly. "Anyway, Fortinbras caii't be
broken-hearted, or he wouldn't come on a jaunt to

^^ well-bred to examine Martui on his friend's
private affairs, she changed the talk in her quick im-
perious way. Martin sat like a man bewitched, fasci-
nated by her remembered beauties—the lazy music of
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BdioW in me the complete dragomar Mr 0»«-

iw^o, wauc with such hssomeness? A chasseur tiirn«1the four-flanged doors and they «ner«d "nto^dear mommg sunshine. The old beardS A«K^nage porter called an hotel c^beahh^ ^?^s^a

^^^^d'jatirsd^rgi-ffi^^
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"Whor
"Fortinhras."

"Nonsense," said Lucilla. "That"s an English CaW-
net Minister, or an American millionaire, or the keeper
of a gambling saloon."

_
But when he came nearer, she admitted it was For-

tinhras. She waved her hand in recognition. Nothing
could have been more charming than her greeting;
nothing more urbane than his acknowledgment, or his

bow, on introducticHi to Mrs. Dangerfield. He had
come, said he, to lay his aespectful homage at her
feet ; also to see how his young friend was faring in

a strange land. Lucilla a^ed him where he was stay-

ing.

"When last I saw you," he answered, "I said some-
thing about the perch of the old vulture."

She eyed him, smiling: "You look more like the
wanton lapwing."

"In that case I need even a smaller perch, the merest
twig."

"But 'Merest Twig, Cairo,' isn't an address," cried

Lucilla. "How am I to get hold of you when I want
you?"

Fortinbras regarded her rith humorous benevolence.
The question was charac eristic. He knew her to be
generous, warm-hearted aiid impatient of trivial con-
vention : therefore he had not hesitated to go to her in
his anxious hour; but he also knew how those long
delicate fingers had an irresistible habit of drawing
unwary humans into her harmless web. He had not
come to Cairo just to walk into Lucilla's parlour. He
wanted to buzz about Egypt in philosophic and eco-
nomical independence.

"That, my dear Lucilla," said he, "is one more
enigma to be put to the credit of the Land of Riddles."

Ibrahim stood impassively holding open the door
of the arabeah. A couple of dragomen in resplendent

I
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robes and turbans seeing

Portmbras turned to £111 ' ^r^^'dTsaSJ"?

wouW i ?°" ''" *«« they art f^?'''*"''?
«id:

the exotic settinl of Sim n''''*
*" "teeral Mrt of
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Good graaousi Why?" asked Lueilla "ti.-™'

inhS."^
''""'" *•" •"**"«'y'" *•<» he- "They're



CHAPTER XIX

L^^m^iZ"'^! .^H^' "« • woman

thoroughly
accomplished h^ mJ^ '*''^"' '«<' had

voted herself whofe-heartedlJ ^It^' *?. "°* »»" d«-
tm through the Und ofS° '?! 5"idanceof Mar-
conscious of helping the wnrw .

^°"'« ^ ^he was
was .mpeded i„ iu. ^ogresTbv a ^u^' u«.'*''«^rto it
tleman wasting his oo^„f!!iv^ * r"'"^' scholarly gen-
commercial traveUersTh«'"'" '".handing souf to
cidri to deveC's^'-thJ^^'F^'^'ialitiesshehacfde^
m«ght be evolved whkh coJ t-''^'?'

» "«w force
«hove. To express her mc5iv« ifr *'• °" world a
?he set herself the hoHdTS „

""' "'^""'^'^
h.m. To herself she avowed tr T^"l? '^ "«« of
Pess. She had often *houriht «f T^^- '"^ntere.ted-
'?g a child; but th« w5&i adopting and tnun-
hmc, and the child m^h? 1 f-

" P'"od>g'ously lone
On the otherhaTwHoSr'^J'^'" ^"'"«^
went more quickly y^^ S*" *nd wwnen, thinp-
The swifter prSaDD^^^?'! "^ '^^ S^ gi^of

First she in^Zr^^J" ^V^P<^rntni^
«pe. in her own^ht^fel^'^' T°n '*!2'=« <>* «-
*" ^"t^^y-Holcombes, fother mnth'"'^^^'^'^'- ""^

foIk,hewasso«raVhis°S«'' "^'"y- P^^^^^lo^
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• p-rl of ni„et«]^. whom he ^^ Z' Z" " '"P."'

a face liki- a .IV ij ' <=""?''y> wnocent man, with

ting herselfr^he^rS/^th a'"
^"^"^

""J P"*'
channing world Un&^^L- """"""."s though

Dangerffelds :^d th2^fc^f '"£'"\°,^ *'«=

mingled with the be« of aMet^'^He' ,.^?'^

««i sh^^"hands' Z7i L^STJ ^ 1^'?
Egypt. He was «w«I» ,,.,!• *^ ' Enghsh ruler of

f^TiHel^uttnt^M ^^ automobiles to Helouan
and the SpxK bfdaySr::,d"h" *^ ^^^^"^
young soldier d^cwerinl , 1!

^'^ ^* !"°°''''8''t- A
lovTSf France iSZfoM"'' '" ''nowi-dge of
Ludlla, everSS a'^ U-tYrs^^th^tt "'^'^

^" fiefK'"sVel'"^ri?'-'^'-^^^^^ -^"n^

^JS.S^SS-"-Ff-Ss
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»no«que$ and spent «char.1^" J'^'^^ 'hey viilted

She knew her WyK J^. ul"" lu
*•" ^««'-

•peak a few wor^7o"Sbic L'^y'-'""''/?"" even
of the West she sto^ d!^„.?;

^"P^eme fair product
vividness of thVSJaWete* IC^'''

"'' '^^^''^
less jewel in the taffi Jfw nfV*' * "•«-
streets, fiUed with Mhi™i ^i- *^ of those narrow
of camels and donke« Ind whl"*',

?"""'"''' '"""e
hoary spiciness colour frJ^l T^""'^'*''

""e"- ""ells of
andTcariet toVe ydW th.' T'"^ *"'*'» P"n"e
doorways in the thr^f^t mortar "^hT^.'*""^*^

*'
>ng in short joints ea^ai„f„ 1 •

** "'eets wind-

dustry-^oppirbe^trrs^b^a^^o'^kl^^tC'"^-,^ ^
workers in cedar anrf m«.t,-t / ^ ' 'e*ther-seller«,

and kabobs fn7lyMrir'/„':f'''''.»«"r «^ eak«
caves that s;rved as "Vsl«u''r '" ** ^~«'"»
less that one could see but'a s^ nVKi"'T' *"'' '"«-
ticed fronts of the crazy hou»« " >' ''^^' *' '"*-

deal with the supple OrienSf Tnh'
'°^'''- *° «* ''«'

not hagPle- with .Jji-
*" ''^'gaining she did

longs& ;Z at"! orTh^If*' T''V° '^^
the price demanded T-In^vi" .^ ""^ two-thirds of
of values, ^dwalked'l,^l"i''' ^" '"f=^«We sense

merchandise. lTc nf havIL T •?°**"»°'- °^ 'he
not boasted in va"nIhat she ^*Lw If'^l

"""""^y- ^'^

of that golden day™ she Hi..
' "^ *=" ^'* ^"f "ost

statue, stretched b^^hewayJde "7^ ** the colossal

-P pyramid, onVbSVf^£S JiX*?
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the loul of the artist and thus cryint shamTon Ih.

E^^« J''"l.'"°f .°^*« «'«'" monuments ofEgypt are adorned. And all she said was Holy WritAnd at Mariette's House where they unchH-thebungalow pitched in the middle of the bakin/desert

tombs—he glanced around at their picnickine com-

C":/;'* T'"'"'"' "? "" "f""* '" ««ing f ha^S-

i-ualla this, and "LuciUa that," all the time forthere was hot argument. '
'

"I dOT't take any stock in bulls, so I'm not eoini?to«c the Serapeum." declared Mis, K^S
Tt,«"hJ'""r*2?^''°"'^* »°' '°'" «flaimed Martin.

«-nristian name. He flushed and under cover of theUMc^tumed to her with an apology. He n^ITaughtal

f»^^n^^ ""'! artists in Paris call me Ludlla with-out the quiver of an eyelash."

• ^^\,'^L^ permissible to a scrubby little artist

,
Martm " she said, deliberately durapine the fruitm front of him, "ifjou don't li,k out°y?u will dfeof consaentiousness.''^ . j u wm uie

wh™ A^r^ °! '*? '''"''"» "^' ^'^^ '° Badrashenwhen the accidents of route and the vagrom whimsiesof donkeys brought him to the side of the drTMr
™^^'fHI'

•?" ^'^^"^ °" *e attitude of nZi adl
nutted to the mtimacy of goddesses and great^eens
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Be first addressed vl^^Ssgtrte^J""^' "'*"

»^;S^Sfe;SCon^tX- ••-''''- is

occasions the philosopheTSjfc- ^T ^ *«=*
sort of OrienUl t,v%ht Yrt al th^M^J^' V" ?seen (with the exceotion of h. ; . A**"'" ''ad

he had also scm aSd th.rVf "^,"'?^"e-P'^«re)
juice than Ae younger^Hn '"'*?'• ^'^ "«>«
pany he had visited the ^n,..

^"^ '" ^''='t =°«-
say. It amuspH h;.^

^aious monuments he did notinL Vefy 4« V an!?*"?
^is mysterious ind^

the -period ?:.SeS''oftcS"drrt''^wise emerge from his obscurityS' ^,'1'''^
''^Tvisits to the f^mous tPr«o« -ru

** *"^* daily

chatter in all t~s Ind ht
^^"^ ^""•°'«'ded by

cities from Seatt"frc^^S^th/
'^^P^^^n^atives of aU

he loved to sit^d w^t.h t "* ' ?'"'' *° Tokio.

the traffic of all Ae«ntur^.f'''r'''^*'"^ "^^
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'^^ ''^"'^ **'' y^" '"'ow that?"C est tnon secret," replied Fortinbras "It « ,ic^

6«™aa, with whom I am soirv tn iio»« u^a
more than ten minutes' ZvSc^ t'thSJ Sn
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minutes I discpy«*d in him a lamentable ignoranceof the works of Chaucer, Cervantes and Tour|ueniefr,
but for my benefit he sized up in a few clattering epi:grams the essence of the Anglo-Saxon. Spanish ^dSdavomc races, and for his own, was Extractingfrom me aU I know about Tolstoi, when LuciUa calledme away to expound to his wife the French family
system. From which you will observe that the Amer-

Iw-T f'j " ? free exchange of knowledge as asystem of education. To revert to my originll ques-
tion, however, you imagine that your present path isstrewn with roses?" ^

"I do," said Martia

FoS^tneSi;^ '"°"' "^ ^'" '«"°<' ^^
"And what about yourself?" asked Martin. "What

about your pursuit of happiness?"
•! am studying Arabic," replied Fortinbras, "and

discussing philosophy with one Abu Mohammed, a
T^ '^™'? 9°=*°'' °^ Theology, with a veryW
white beard, from whose sedative companionshio I
derive much spiritual anodyne."

Soon after this the whole Semiramis party packedup their traps and went by night train t<i Luxor.There they settled down for a while and did thethings that the floatmg population of Luxor do. They
rode on donkeys and on camels and they drove in
carnages and sand-carts. They visited the Tombs of
the Kings and the Tombs of the Queens, and theTombs of the Mmisters and Kamak and their own
pnvate and particular Temple of Luxor. And Mar-
tin amassed a vast amount of erudition and learned
to know gods and goddesses by their attitudes and
talked about them with casual intimacy. His nature
drank m al] that there was of wonder and charm
in these rehcs of a colossal past Uke an insatiable
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^TJ.l^r.(^.*y^ ^* *«> hunAIe present i,

ZV^^JT *"•* 5"^!!'' '° irrigai ttTL-d Theiow mud houses of the villages wpr» *uT^^^^?&^
-Jrs who gain^dTJ^vl^o'^esX^ ^^ fi^

keys, donkey-boys, violentiy cllddrlSn^i^ *'°"'

two bIack-robed.^hite-turlled offidaTCderEu""

poor mystenr: the mummWed b^y o"a „^at kTh'C'Ajnen-Hetep II, i„ an uncovered LdstonfS cjhf:
Siful ,nH f »^f

'*°"'' ^^^'•^''' monument to the
«^L^''i""^e vanrty of man.

*

Thank God," said Martin, as he came out with Lu
wnrM'"'°.'^' "^ '^'- "Thank (SS^for the ereatworld and sunshine and life. The whole thino-;5J
cmating. is soul-tacking, but I tSS'Slle ^^o"
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Uved fOT nothing but death. I wanted to bash thatKmg-s face in. There was that poor devil of martist who spoit his wul over those sculptures, goine

fe^iS^J^ "°''"°«^
^i'^ °^-^P °« *<^ S":**""

fi^ihL 1 ,
y**" ?nd years-and when he had

finished calmly put to death by that brute lyine there

woS?fV?;'St^?'
'''^'' '^^ "^'^ swolLfhS

<.hlt^ ?** M?"™ ** ^^^^^ '« » triangular patch ofshade Ludlla regarded him with approbatW

-l- ^^ hear you talk vehemently." she remarked,

said Ma^"^ *^ *° ***' vehemently,"

"Since when?"

dalSg**
^ *"*'"" y°"'" saM Martin, with sudden

i,,.'S!!i"° "v^
example you've been profiting by." she

SStmJ?"''' "'^*' '•""'* "« '^-"^ ^ - POO'

. *f°' ^^, <»sval. she warded off the shaft of his

l^S He's*-
He had not another wea^i to

felt^'2^l*'Ti^ ^'"^y ^°''"* '^''« y°« »«ve
telt deeply That is your great power. You livemtensely. Everything you do you ^t your whole sdf
into. You have the faculty of Wking Z^}X
around you do the same."

cvcryooay

At that momoit Mr. Watney-Holcombe appeared atthe moudi of the tomb, mopping his rubi^lLt
«M °°'' ^ playful fist.

Not another darned monument for me this day"
X don t se«an to have succeeded with him, anyway."

she said m a low and ironical vwce

^wT!"*^ f^"*'f*'
o^ creatures, fdt towards Mr.

Wataey-Holcwnbe for the moment as he had felt to-wards Amen-Hetep. The rosy-faced gentleman sat
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beside them and talked flippantly of gods and eod-
dwses; and soon the rest of the party joined them.The opportunity for which Martin had waited so lono-,
ot which he had dreamed the extravagant dreams ofan imaginative child, was gone. He would have towat yet further. But he had spoken as he had never

M^'X^t u°A^^^i S* ^'^ *°''* ^" unmistak-
ably that she had taught him to feel and to live. As
the other ladies approached he sprang to his feet and
held out a hand to aid the divinity to rise. She ac-
cepted It frankly, nodded him pleasant thanks. The
pressure of her little moist palm kept him a-tingle for
long afterwards. °

They had a gay and intimate ride home. The don-key boys thwacked the donkeys so that they galloped
to the shattering of sustained conversation between

wL^"^ "i ? ""J?
brea^Mng space, while theyjo^ed along side by side, she said

:

'If I have done anything to help you on your
way, I regard it as a privilege."

••rl^t"" 1°"! everything for me." said Martin.lo whom else but you do I owe aU this?" His ges-
ture embraced earth and sky.

*

^^ oiJy made a suggestion," said Lucilla.

,
You ve done infinitely more. Anybody giving ad-

VZ:^'^ri' r^'" Egypt.' You said, 'Come to
Egypt, and therein lies all the difference. You have«ven me of yourself, so bountifully, so generous-
ly He paused.
"Go on," she said. "I love to hear you talk

"

J.!^\.A ^°fT^y^. perceiving Mr. Dangerfield
mounted on a fleet quadruped about to break trough
fte advance guard, thwacked the donkeys again, and

on^Sn
shouted breathlessly, could not go

That evening there was a dance at the Winter Pal-
ace xlotel, where they were staying. Martin, on his
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arrival at Cairo, had been as ignorant of dandng as
a giraffe; but Ludlla, Mrs. Dangerfield and Maisie
having commandeered the Watney-Holcombe's private
sittmg room at the Semiramis whenever it suited
tnem, had put him through a severe and summary
course. He threw himself devotedly into the new
delight A hthe figure and a quick ear aided him.
aefore he left Cairo he could dance one-steps and
two-steps with the best; and so a new joy was added
to his existence. And to him it was a joy infinitely

"!l.°fii.^/"L°"'
^^ magnetic than to those who from

childhood have regarded dancing as a commonplace
social pleasure. To understand, you must put your-
self m the pla'.e of this undeveloped, finely temperedman of tiiirty.

His arm was. around the beloved body, his hand
clasped hers, the fragrance of her hair was in his
nostrils, their limbs noved in perfect unison with the
gay tune. His heart aang to the music, his feet were
winged with laughter. In young enjoyment, she said
with hteral truthfulness:
"You are a bom dancer."
He glowed and murmured glad incoherencies of

acknowledgment.
"You're a bom all sorts of other things, I believe."

she said, that only need bringing out. You have a
rhythmical soul.

What she meaul -recisely she did not know, but it
sounded mighty fine in Martin's ears. Ever since his
first interview with Fortinbras he had been curiously
interested m that vague organ and its evolution Now
it was rythmical. To explain herself she added : "It
IS in harmony with the great laws of existence."A new light shone in his eyes and he held himself
proudly. He looked quite a gallant fellow, straight,
English, masterful. Her skirts swished the feet of a
couple of elderly English ladies sitting by the wall
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Her qnick woman's ears caught the remark: "What
a handswne couple." She flushed and her eyes
warkled mto his. He replied to her psychological

th"''^'aH"^
«te it's >n harmony with the deepest of

' What is that?"
"The fundamental law," said he.
Th.^ danced the gay dance to the end. They

stopped breathless, and laughed into each other's eyes.
She took his arm and they left the ball-room.

"u- ^°" T" ^^'^ '«''* "« again." he said,
this IS my last dance to-night."
"Why?*^

*

"I leave you to guess," said he.
I' was as near perfection as could be," she ad-

mitted. I feel rather like that myself. Perhaps
more so; for I don't want to spoil things even by
dancmg with you again."
"Do you really mean it?"
She nodded frankly, intimately, deliciously.^ ns go outside, away from everybody," he sug-

They crossed the lounge and reached the Western

°?o.r.. .
*"* ''^'"g a little above themselves.

When last we talked sense," she said, "you spoke
about a fundamental law. Come and expound it to
me.
They stood on the terrace amid other flushed and

nappy dancers.

I'Let us get away from these people."
'Who know nothing of the fimdamental law," said

Lucilla.

So they went along a spur of the terrace, a sort of
rococo bastion guarding the entrance to the hotel, and
there they found solitude. They sat beneath the vel-
vet, sur-hung sky. Fifty yards away flowed the Nile,
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with now «jd then a flashing ripple. Fromaghyam
with ghostly wh,te sail creepin/!down the rivfrSS
S£.1;S^i''"'"u ?" ''r/." °' t""' bougainyiUeTo.*e hotel porch gleamed dim and pale. A touch ofkharasm gave languor to the air. Ludlla drew offher gloves, bade him put them down for her. He
EctmiT

'°
**

*"" ""** fragrant, a part of

la^^cZSa *" '""«*««'«'»• '«*" she said in her

ofw *lf^*' ""l??*^
«arelessly, temptingly over the arm

hold it

^'^'^"'"''y *•'" '"ow'*' him to take and

"Surely you know."
"I want you to tell me, Mr. Philosopher."
He dallied with the adorable situation.

LucaS ?" *" ^^^ ^ become Master and you Pupil,

„.'?'"it^°"J*^'?' PresuraaWy to plunge deep into
profundities of wisdom where I can't foUow y^. B^
hold me at your feet" / u. ac-

He moved his chair dose to hers and she allowedhim to play witl, her slender fingers.

t„ ^1* fundamental law of life," said he. bending
towards her, "is love."

««»«*"•»

"I wonder!" said Lucilla.

K,l'"' u^ i" *1 '°^«^ **^''' her head against thebade. He drew her fingers to his lips. * " "*

twi'T ^""PJ"^- '^r.
^'^ *"'* °^ •* " I'm sure that

^hlf t^ "''u" ^^"f^ ^ *'*•" he whispered, inwhat the sophisticated may term an anti-dimax.
there's a goddess on earth."

^^
'•Who is the goddess?" she murmured.
Tfou," said he.

"I like being railed a goddess." she said, "espedany

fieri^'""^
two-step. Hymns AndeSTa^
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"Na"
"Shan I ten you?"
^Am I not here to be Instructed?"

d*Z{^^T*f"**^"''°t^'°^*y°"- You are won-
derful and I love you. Jfou are adorable and I love

"How did you leam to become so lyrical ?"
Martin laiew not. He was embarked on the highest

adventure of his hfe. A super-Martin seemed to speak,
iler tone was playful, not ironical. It encouraged him
to flights more lyrical still. In the daylight of reason
What he said was amazing noi.sense. Beneath the
iigyptian stars, in the atmosphere drowsy with the
scents of the East and the touch of khamsin it sounded
to rewptive ears beautifully romantic. Through the
op«m door came the strains of an old-fashioned waltz,
perliaps meretricious, but in the exotic surroundinw
sensuous and throbbing with passion. He bent over
her and now possessed both hands.

"All that I feel for you, aH that you are to me,"
he said, cOTidudmg his rhapsody. Then, as she made
no reply, he asked: "You aren't angry with me?"Im n^ a granite sphinx," she said, in her low
voice. No one has ever said things like that to me
before. I dont say men haven't tried. They have:
tait they've always made themselves ridiculous. I've
always wanted to laugh at them."

Said Martin
: "You are not laughing at me?"

No, she whispered. And after a long pause:
Tvo, I am not laughing at you."
She turned her face to him. Her lips were very

near. Mortal man could have done neither more nor
less than that which Martin did. He kissed her. Then
he drew back shaken to the roots of his being. She
lay with closed eyes; he saw the rise and fall of her
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Josoni. The tinlverse, earth and start and the living
ht of the cosmos that was he, hung in breathless sus-
pense. Time stopped. There was no space:
He was holding her beloved hands so delicately and

adorably veined
: before his eyes, in the dim light, were

her lips, slightly parted, which he had just kissed.
Presently she stirred, withdrew her hands, passed

ttem across her eyes and with dainty touches about
her hair, as she sat up. Time went on and there was^ce again and the stars followed their courses. Mai^
tin threw an arm round her.

"Lucilla," he cried quiveringly.
But with a quick movement she eluded his embrace

and rose to her feet She kept him off with a little
gesture.

"No. no, Martin. There has been enough fodish-
ness for one night."

But Martin, man at last, cauprht her and crushed her
to him with all his young strength and kissed her, not
as worshipper kisses goddess, but as a man kisses
a woman.

,
At last she said, like millions of her sisters in

similar circumstances: "You're hurting me."
Like millions of his brethren, he released her. She

pnted for a moment. Then she said: "We must go
in. Let me go first. Give me a few minutes' jrrace.
Good-night.'

Mortal gentleman and triumphant lover could do
no more or no less. She sped down the terrace and
disappeared. He waited, his soul aflame. When he
mtered the lounge, she was not there. He saw the
Dangerfields and the Watney-Holcombes and one or
two others sitting in a group over straw-equipped
glasses. He knew that Lucilla was not in the dancing-
room. He knew that she had fled to solitude. Cheery
Watney-Holcombe catching sight of him, waved an
mvihng hand. Martin, longing for the sweet lone-
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lineu of the velvet mght, did not dare refuse. Hts
wits wer* shaipened. Refuaol would give cauie for
intolerable gossip. He came forward.
"What have you done with LuciUa?" cried Mrs.

Dangerfield.

"She has gone to bed. We've had a het ' day.
She's dead bnt," said Martin.
And thus he entered into the Kingdom of the Men

of the World.
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CHAPTER XX

THE next mornlnr, Mwtin enquiriiur 'or Miu
Memton lurncd that the had already tUrted
on a iketching excursion with Hassan, the OA,

one^ed dragoman. Her destination was unknown;
but the fact that Hassan had taken charge of a bas-
ket contoinmg luncheon augured a late return. Martin

r*.*.?°ry
«orenoon at Kamak which, deprived of

Mvifying mfluence of the only goddess that had
ever graced its precincts, seemed dead, forlorn and
vam. It was a day, too, of khamsin, when hot stones
and sand are an abomination to the gasping and per-
spirmg sense. And yet Ludlla had gone off into the
desert She would faint at her easel. She would get
sunstroke. She would be brought back dead. And
anxious Martin joined a languid luncheon table. There
was talk of the absent one. I f she had not been Ludlla
they would have accounted her mad.
He sat through the sweltering afternoon on the

«**f™
terrace over a novel which he could not

read, ^t iii^t he had held her passionately in his
arms. Her surrender had been abfolute and eloquent
avowaL Already the masculine instinct of possession
spoke. Why did she now elude him? He had counted
on a moniing of joy that would have edipsed the nightWhy had she gone? Deep thought brought ccmfort-
ing solution. To-morrow they were to migrate to
Assouan. ITiis was their last day in Luxor whsre
up to now, LudUa had not n.ade one single sketch.'
Now. had she not told him in Brantome that her
object in going to Egypt was to paint it " Generously
she had put aside her art for his sake—imtil the last

991
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?•£ Still—whynot»littlewoidtobim? Heturnecl

through b!i veins. He gave himielf up to drwins.
Later in Uie afternoon, Wataey-Holcorobe, fly-whi«k

t,T!!t .
"'•'.•"w^wchief in the other, took him

teto the cool, darkened bar, and supplied him with icydnnk and told him tales of his early days in San Fran-

?l!I^u {'^"i**'*'".'?*?
'*""««• " •"'» i^ned them-

£S^i 7 **u f"™L''''*^,S"
«"*«« *** systematic im-

bibm^r of cold liquid. When Martin reached the up-
per air he found that Lucilla had already arrived and
had gone to her room for rest. He only saw her when
she canie down late for dinner. She was dressed ina close-fitting charmeuse gown of a strange blue shade
'ke an Egyptian evening. Her pleasant greeting dif-
lered no whit from that of twenty-four hours ago.
Not by the flicker of a brown eyelash did she betray
reaillectiwj of last i ighfs impassioned happenings.

i>lie talked of her excursion to the eager and n-
proachful group. A sandstorm had ruined a master-
piece, her best brushes, her hair and old Hassan's

r^'rr ^"* ^^ swallowed half Sahara with he*
food. Her vei)- donkey, cocking round an angry eye.
had caUed her the most cmprobrious term in his vo-
cabulary—an ass. Altogether she had enjoyed herself
immensely.

"You ought to have come, Martin." she said coolly.He made the obvious retort "You did not giveme the chance.
••U wily you had bwn up at dawn," she laughed.

• J "^"l' T
''* '¥"<'• "^ '»y awake most of the

Sow " *** *"**"** *'°" "^ bedroom win-

"Oh, deal- 1" she sighed. "You were looking thewrong way. Yoa were adoring the East while I was
going out to the West"
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S he wT^fn"" •""';!"*r
*° J°'" theJ remain^

ceuvred herself into an unassailable position betweenthe two married women. Martin and Ma^sie sSsketch,ly on the outskirts behind the coffee table The

Sed Af^:^t

unexhilarating music. Tafk la^!

^^fu£riz£:^^^t'r- '-'' ^"^ "-'

out 'id do JomethS""^"'" ' ^''" ""' ^"""^ ^
Martin rose. "What can we do ?"

™«r"^ f^- Y* *=*" «^*^*= *t *'•« stars and you can

'<;^'i^°u
?°'"!.*'* "s. Ludlla?" asked Martin.Jhesh^ok her head and smiled. "I'm f£r too tired

hJ^/^'' 'u
"

''°i'*'"6
">" a™' swung him roundHe had no choice but to obey. They walkedSthe quay as far as the northern end of the temple B?the tjme of their return LuciUa had gone toTed Shehad become as elusive as a dream

He did not capture her till the next momine on therailway station platform, before their trStartSBy a chance of which he took swift advantage shestood some paces apart from the littlel^ou; offriends. He carried her further away Momentewere^precious; he went at once to the^oof oT ft!

"Lucilla, why are you avoiding me?"
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Mfrtn?'^*^
wide eyes. "Avwding you, my dear

.
"Yesterday you gave me no opportunity of speak-mg to you, and this morning it has been the same.And I ve been m a fever of longing for a word with

^Z^y r"^'"il'.?
^^- "^""^ "°* y°" have me,

what IS the word ?

"I love you," said Martin.
"Hush," she whispered, with an involuntary glance

round at the red-jerseyed porters and the strav pas-
sengers. This is scarcely the place for a declara-
tion.

"The declaration was the night before last."
Hush!" she said again, and laid her gloved handon his arm. But he insisted.

"You haven't forgotten?"
"Not yet. How could I ? You must give me time."
For what?" he asked.
"To forget."

A horrible pain shot through him. "Do you want
to forget all that has passed between us ?"

She raised her eyes, frankly, and laughed. "My
dear boy, how can we go into such intunate mattersamong this rabble?"

"Oh, my dear," said Martin, "I am on'y asking a
veofsimple question. Do you want to forget?"

Perhaps not quite," she replied softly, and the
pain through his heart ceased and he held up his head
and laughed, and then bent it towards her and asked
lorgiveness.

"u ?"
'''^"'' ^"""^^^ y°"' ^ suppose you'd be mis-

"Abjectly wretched," he declared.
"That wouldn't be a fit frame of mind for a six-hour

stifiing and dusty railway journey. So let us be happy
while we can."

''"
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At Assouan they went to the hotel on the little green

island m the nuddle of the Nile. Tn the hope of her
redeeming a half promise of early descent before din-
ner, he dressed betimes and waited in the long lounge,
his eyes on the lift. She appeared at las' fresh, radi-
ant, as though she had stepped out of th iawn. She
sat beside him with an adorable suggestion of in-
tmiacy.

.
"Martin," she said, "I want you to make me a prom-

ise, will you?
*^

Ks eyes on hers, he promised blindly.

«?''°?if*,'"* *° •** 8°°<* '"Wle we're here."
Good?' he queried.

"Yes. Don't you know what 'good' means? It
mrans not to be tempestuous or foolish or inquisitive

"

1 see, said Martin, with a frown between his

u^T ^-I
jnustn't"—he hesitated—"I mustn't do

what I did the other night, and I m<>stn't say that allmy universe, earth and sun and m&jn and stars are
packed m this"—his fingers met thi drapery of her
bodice in a fugitive, delicate touch—"and I mustn't
ask you any questions about what you may be think-
ing-

There was a new tone in his voice, a new expression
in his Qres and about the comers of his lips, all of
which she was quick to note. She cast him a swift
glance of apprehension, and her smile faded.

You set out the position with startling concrete-
ness.

"I do," said he. "Up to a couple of days ago I
worshipped you as a divine abstraction. The night be-
fore last, things, to use your words, became startlingly
concrete. You are none the less wonderful and ador-
able, but you have become the concrete woman of flesh
and Wood I want and would sell my soul for."

She glanced at him again, anxiously, furtively, half
airaid. In such terms do none but masterful men
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spe^ to women; men who from experience of a de-
ceitful sex know how to tear away ridiculous veils; or
else men who, having no knowledge of woman what-
ever, suddenly awaken with primitive brutality to the
sex instmct. Her subtle brain worked out the rapid
solution Her charming idea of making a man of
Martin had succeeded beyond her most romantic ex-
pectations. She realised that facing : :m dry and cold
as she was doing now, would only develop a dramatic
situation which would be cut uncomfortably short by
uie first cart ;ss friend who stepped out of the lift
She temporised, summoning the smile to her eyes

Anyway, you've promised."
"I have," said Martin.
"You see, you can't stand with a pistol at my head

.S'^f''**'"***^'"'^
You must give me time."

"To make up my mind whether to forget or remem-
ber, she declared radiantly. "Now what more do
you want an embarrassed woman to say?"

Swiftly she had leassumed command. Martin
yielded happily. "If it isn't all I want," said he, "it's
much more than I dared claim."

She rc« and he rose too. She passed her hand
through his arm. "Come and see whether anybody
has had the common sense to reserve a table for din-
ner.'

Thus during her royal pleasure, their semi-loverlike
relations were established; rather perhaps were they
nicely balanced on a knife-edge, the equilibrium d^
pendent on her skiU. As at Luxor, so at Assouan did
they the things that those who go to Assouan do
fhey lounged about the hotel garden. They to<A the
motor ferry to the little town on the mainland and
wandered about the tiny bazaar. They sailed on theme. They went to the merriest race meetings in
heathendom, where you can back your fancy in camel
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i^uZ}^^Tu ^"^ *.*""'"» "P*»^''» =»t the state

ThTm^ n ^^7 "^'**. *« «Pedition to the DamThe mam occupation, as it is that of most who goto

and let the time pass. A golden fortnight or soshpped by. Martin lived as freely in his goddess^company as he had done at Cairo or Luxor. ^She hadordamed a period of probation. All his delicacy^

wo^i ^ "ost gracious of divinities, and themcS
h^^l sympathetic of human women lead ng^teiby all the delicate devices known to Olympus and Ck^
t„i!rh^°'";r?j!' V'l ^^^^ '° ^er his iSLui. h^
Sldv hi •^I'l^''^^'?

*'"^ ""* that heTad toldalready his childhood in Switzerland, his brokenCambridge career, his life at Margetfs Universal Col

fet6l"t^"'"rt-^'* ^°"°'^' his wSom at

F^H^ TK '
f''"?."""

*'* Fortinbras, BigourdinFehse. The only thing in his simple past that he hTd

bras. And then you came," said he, "and touched mvduU Mrth, and turned it into a New Jerusalem of Wegold like unto clear glass.' " And he told her of hisconsultauon with the Dealer in Happiness and h sourney to Ixindon and his meeting with C^ri^ i^'the flimsy fiat. It seemed to him that she had A^d"vine power of taking his heart in her blue-veined handsand making ,t speak like tliat of a child. For e^ry-thmg m the world for which that heart had longed shehad the gemus to create expression.
In spite of all the delicious intimacy of such revela-tion he observed his compact loyally, 'por the qufver-mg moment it was enough that she knew and acceptedhis love; It was enough to realise that when she

TwV^Iv"
'"'"\*''* «"st remember unresentfully thefew holy seconds of his embrace. And yet, when alonewith her, m the moonlit garden, so near thitSnta!
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touch of arm or swinging touch of skirt or other deli-
rate physical sense of her, was an essential part of
their intercourse, he wondered whether she had a no-
tion of the madness that surged in his blood, of the
tensity of the grip in which he held himself.
And so, lotus-eating, reckless of the future, happy

cmly m the throbbing present, he remained with Lu-
cilla and her friends at Assouan until the heat of sprine
drove them back to Cairo.

There, on the terrace of Shepheard's, on the noon of
his arrival, he found Fortinbras. The Dealer in Hap-
pmess, economically personally (though philosophi-

•ly) cor.Jucted, had also visited Luxor and had
brought ivvay a rich harvest of observation. He be-
stowed it liberaUy on Martin, who, listening with per-
plexed blow, wondered whether he himself had
brought away but chaff. After a while Fortinbras
enquired

:

"And the stock we wot of—is it still booming?"
Martin said

: "I've been inconceivably happy. Don't
let us talk about it."

Presently Lucilla and Mrs. Dangerfield joined them
and Fortinbras was carried off to the Semiramis to
lunch. It was a gay meal. The Watney-Holrombes
had gathered in a few young soldiers, and youth as-
serted itself joyously. Fortinbras, urbar.e and de-
bonair, laughed with the youngest. The subalterns
thinking him a personage of high importance who was
unbending for their benefit, paid him touching def-
erence. He exerted himself to please, dealing out
happiness lavishly; yet his bland eyes kept keen watch
on Martin and Lucilla sitting together on the oppo-
site side of the great round Uble. Once he caught and
held her glance for a few seconds; then she flushed,
as it seemed, angrily, and flung him an irrelevant ques-
tion about Felise. When the meal was over and he
had taken leave of his hosts, he said to Martin, who
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to'SS'r'
''^ *° ""' ^•'* ""»' ""y *"<* he elected

w3?f•''°?. *[" '"^*'" *»«* me again, or you wiU

0IU.1 taunt"
""""""« "« lo-motrow M m

Fortinbras waved adieu. Martin lit a drareH^ »„.«at in . f„ com,, „, ,,„ ^erandib ThflSSSJ
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nu«ic of destiny would provide for his material wants.
What to him, soul-centred on the ineffable woman,
were such unimportant and mean preoccupations ? He
had lived in his dream. He had lived in his intoxica-
tion. He had lived of late in the splendour of a
seiamc moment. And now, crash! he came to earth.A Soldier of Fortune. An adventurer. A swindler.
The brutal common-sense aspect grinned in his face.
On ship-board Fortinbras had warned him that he
was an adventurer. He had not heeded. ... He was
a Soldier of Fortune. He muit strike the iron while
it was hot. That was what Fortinbras meant. He
must secure the heiress. He hated Fortinbras. The
sudden realisation of his position devastated his soul.
And yet he loved her. He desired her as he had not
dreamed it to be in a man's power to desire.
At last his glance rested on the little crowd around

the Indian juggler; and then suddenly he became
aware of her flashing like a dove amopg crows. Her
lips and eyes were filled with a child's laughter at the
foohsh conjuring. When the trick was over she turned
and, seeing him, smiled. He beckoned. She complied,
with the afterglow of amusement on her face; but
when she came ne- r him her expression changed.
"Why, what's the matter?" she asked.
He pushed a chair for her. They sat.
"I must speak to you, once and for all," he said.
"Don't you think it's rather public?"
"The Indian is gwng," he replied, with an indi-

cating gesture, "and the people too. It's too hot for
them to sit out here."

"Then what about me?" she asked.
He sprang to his feet with an apology. She laughed.
'Never mind. We are as well here as anywhere.

Sit down. Now, why this sudden tragic resolution?"
"An accidental word from Fortinbras. He called

me a Soldier of Fortune. The term isn't pretty. You
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Bramome that M^-dWeJ^ri^r^^^^^
you have suggested my coming to Egypt?"

^ ' "
Possibly not," replied Lucilla, «ie shadow of aniromal sm.le playing about her lips. "But-w^^Squtefrank-I don't see how you could have toulSj^

vo„ « ?A-T} """i**"
'-" •>' ^'•'"'"'d. "But lo"ngyou as 1 did. I ought not to have come It was r.^the part of an honourable man." « was not

on hit f^A u" ,"*,'"?" °^ t**" ^="e chair and his chin

W eyes She h;:?'h^ f'^ "^^^^l^
questioning tato

i!!;i,!S^ ^
.
° *"* «J'a""=e for a brief moment thenlooked down at her blue-veined hands.

^
T oou **',r

""^ ^''^' "y°" '^on't deny it That . whvI call myself an adventurer."
mato wny

Her eyes still downcast, she said: "You have nnreason m the world to reproach yourself Ju t^^^you could, with decencyTtell meTa^^ou l^ld^
tZ tt A "^tT "^t'^ ^'«" t° «"« long before ™u
'?hl T k"^** J

don't think," she added in a lowS
..U.U ''IT*'^ •""* indigjiation."

'"^ voices

Why aidn't you?" he asked.
S>he mtertwined her fingers nervouslv "SomrtJn,-,a woman feels it good to be lo^ Xd IV^wThgood-and wonderful-all the time. Once-there wia man, years ago; but he's dead. Since th« othSmen have come along ,nd I've turned thern^d^^ !,gently as I could. But no one has done thrmad ftinethat you have done for my sake. And n^ne hw

fe^nt"" I'h"" 2"^ %al-^d strong. Yo^ are di^ferent. I have had the sense of being loved by a man
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gwe^and unstained. God knows you are without

«Tl^' Tu^if"'''!
^^ ?' '*"^'"K •"» head vainlyw as to «tch her face otherwise than in profile and

to meet the eyes hidden beneath the adorable brown
lashes, what is to happen between us two?"
For answer she made a little despairing gesture.

'

If I had the right of an honest man seeking awoman m marriage," he said, "I would take matters
into my own hand. I would follow you all over the
world unUl I won you somehow or the other "

She turned on him in a flash of passion
If you say such things, you will make me marry

you out of humiliation and remorse."
"God forbid I should do that," said Martin.
bhe averted her head again. There was a span of

silence. At the extreme end of the long dewrted
verandah, beneath the sun-baked awning, with only the
occasional clatter of a carriage or the whirr of a motor

II m'!* ?* *".""'^ °^ *'« "''"wsy embankment of
the Nile, they might have been miles away in the desert
solitude under the palm-tree of Fortinbras's dream
Lualla was the first to speak. "It is I who am to

b.ame.for everything. No; let me talk. I've got the
courage to talk straight and you've got the courage to
listen. You interested me at Brantome. Your posi-
tion there was so un-English. Of course I liked you I
thought you ought to be roused from stagnation ItWM just Idle fancy that made me talk about Egypt
1 thought It would do you good to cut everything and
see the world. Whea I took Felise away with me and
saw how she expanded and developed, I thought of
you. I ve done the same often before with girls, like
i'ehse, who have never been given a chance, and it has
been a fascinating amusement. I had never made the
experiment with a man. I wanted to see how you would
shape, what kind of impression aU the new kind of life
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been hUrt? «^MS '^""^* '.° «*"* '»^«
girls in luxury foVSv^-J ^U''' ''**P **«"/
the expense. That's &^rJL* «'"'?."'. «=°"»'«»ering

one abuses its wwer wvl """'""«'' "«»ey'
money didn't ^xS^T" IhkdKh/'"'' '^^ ""'*^'
you to be my guest, as I coulH «J ' '"'*"'*y *" «*
money aside, I knew I C^ w !•

^°""^ '^°"«"- But
tl.«n; and from Xt FSefS^r? ^'l*' L«»^'

haver:iy'^1doUwh*at /asUl' T'"^*^Mig to be the most fasdmti;.ft™ ^°J"
*'*'"* ?»

Me, that's how it was^ ^ amusement of all. Y<m
„^She paused. His face hardened. "Well." said he.

."£!".'' y?"8rueM the rest?"
No, said he. "I can't."

rifyoukncwVoritspt'a;^^^^^^^^^

i;rdis„t^,sd™^^^^^
it and flung it away But th?n.°'' '""?' *^*" «"??«»

Luxor. I let mysdf%o Tf
^^•'^"J^me the night at

Something snS a^°it hJT " *'"C°^ ''«' ^"-^es.

lions of wom« ™der\^m!i. "!•"' *•"= ^=«^ °f mi'"

have done wh«y"?u , k d wfth me Th«^°" ~"''>
get if I live to be nineVv n :• ] ^''*" "e^" for-

ing pea«*fu%^i"Sni?h;^r;trr
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•^!*!!?'f " •"']" <»«<»««/• Said Martin:

uJ^Crfo?" "*-*""'«• Th^verim little

«Tv!Jv j"i T'^" •^« "»»we«d. meeting his eyes.

Aing. And If I had everything to give f would g^e
u w/°V- .^°V •"*" 'hink I have played wi h wuheartlessly for the last three or four week" Anv out

!SSi»h"*TV° '"^^u*"'.*
y°" »*''y: •»" I hadn't Ae

?o7,^UofTt/'''"
T''*'" » «"'^««ion- Make what

»„'l'^'!^.'^!?u""''*
°^ 'V «'d Martin tremulously, "is

^'/rfn" i*" ^T'ilr^' "*' ""d that you know it."

theii ^.,r ^' ''n • u^VP *«"'"«' f"^'* «d I face

rl!? ? uIS
y°"- .^"'' *hy I've made you stay

ThL? ^'f' T ^"^ '^'-^'' »" but the r^^s^

^^ wul*^*^ "•?" *here, at the roots"-she flunKout both hands and her shoulders heaved-"and h^Ualways up between us, and I can't, I can't. It^no usiI must give niyself altogether, o^ nrt at aU I^"„oibu^t for the half-and-half things."

cluShMT™"""^'"'"**"""' *'"*-»"• She

gal^TCh^'l?. •"BTiriuMyt^-;^£
£?mtS: SS^o-utee')^.*'^-^*--^--

"I see everything," said Martin. He rose and leanedboth elbows on the verandah and faced her with^Sbrows. "I see everything. You have put your ^"e
nlilnlr'^-

B"t ""PPO'^e I say that you haven'tplayed ^e game. Suppose I say that you should haveknown that no man who wasn't in love with you--^x!cept an imbeciIe-would have followed you to E^t
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Pjwed between us, and 1 aHcrt the niles of the nmt

<!h. J^' **',™«"y ">«. what would you My?"

4 Jr^ly'""
'"^ '^'''* »"«• "o'*^"* "-«««•

.h^Uha"n>5.Yr'"
"'' "**•" *' "P'-^*' "I

hJsjfJ!^''
•** •*' '»"''• ^ •"« ««<> "i*"! them to

vol I'm VJ! L?"*.*" '™.°''- ^"t" I don't reproach

?^:i ?.2°*^'"J^ '° * 7°". my dear. IfTwmLord of the &rth or a miflionth ^rt of the earthl

S^^ aSv "'• '"''' "'. "-^ B^t a, th ngs a«, Ican t accept your generosity. You are the woman TWe,.„d dufl always love.' Good-bye a^d cWess

•^* SLT*?.
««l.«waited her approach,

women I'll « ^""^ *'*/°" ''''« ^e lowest of

7ou Ther" '^^ "^ *"«"''» '* y^" »*«• m mar?;

Martin stood racked with the great temptation All

teeM^r "" '^"'^ ^"'^ "- ^^- At
^|Do you love me?"

'XY' *°'d yu aU about that."

oftwSv^r?.'°"''----Y"-No? It's a matter

Z;;« *j;'«d and I win try again."

4^" ^^ °''J^°^ ••' P"-"*t'd.
No, she said.

Again he took her hands and kissed them.
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inaecd be a Soldier of Fortune, and von wouM h.«lpr ««»«> «i«.pi.e me. cvsr,:sr"gSd!

h.^r.'i^^*'"*"?^ '•'"' «««'• he disappeared intothe hotel Then ihe moved ilowly to thVuStrade

SXr^^T^"^- ?"• '«ni"^bo.h elbT/onl:KS^ * ""' "' *^' »* *»« «»«'«««<« beauty



CHAPTER XXI

FORTINBRAS paced the deck of the homeward

thTcost'l?„^Ml''=P,i" !''°"«'"- He stlZj
his air was ftTo/ ^' '"v^ "^^'P'' ""'"^ter; but

^oundeT^V
T'"^^^^^ Sstoa^-Sdrr^

from his preposterous toil. aS> her n^ds hL'^™

314
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oiZ^S/'^S^::''X^,'"l'V7^y jn the depths

love. Shehadwrittfntnhi ul^ ""* forfeited her

as It was, of Brantome Sh -V h * 1 T ' '^
"J***'

*"*
of her uncle's health^lnvfi^ k ^ °'^ '"'•" °^ *« "tate

him. Felise^ad chanS ^tTT"''"'^^ '^'^^'^

kMRlte
k" »«<ao».» d,«jhttr.- H. tod
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So mJ?ff i 'k ^^ ^"^'="' "*« ''"d dropped hi^So much was obvjous; most of it he had foreseeHe had counted on eventual declaration and suS^d^issal; but he had not reckoned on a pSof
^ve him but a confused view of his state of mind

Series" fa'd'^ '°Z r"''',^^"°* * --"^ ^S^-™W,peerless lady On the other hand, his love for herhad blasted his existence. This appkllin? fart Aou^hhe did not proclaim it so heroiJly/Kfowed FoVtmbras to apprehend. He neither «Woa^ed Wm forpast advice nor asked for new. To the suggestion ttethe should return to Brantome and accept slgouS

bi^^rfZ^^"^^' y^^ ="*> tides should cany
"In WW XrL' '^r'JIPS

him far from Perigoid^

"Thnn^w "^Tr ^""inbras had enquired.

sweS^"?'*J:'°' V""" '
^°^ •nyself.'Nbe hlS an-

iZ^i .
Anyhow, I am goi g to seek my fortune.I must have money and power so that I can Zd»y fingers at the world. That's what I'm goi„Tto1l^?

tinhr"='! r'fu^u'^i''^*
declaration he had wrung For-

offttntL
'?'"''•

^i^^'^^^"'*^"*^'^ had drivenoff into the unknown. Fortinbras had felt like the henwho sees her duckling brood sail away down AebrcS
Se S1he°'v

'''"''°' °^ his disciple; L matteTed n^!
SLiVf^c/?T "^J^tting forth on his wild-gooseS wl

^""•^- ?'!*»"»!"& little scheme hadfailed. He anticipated the reproaches of Bigourdinthe accusation in the eyes of FeUse. "Why dM vouside^with the enemy? Why did youK Ma?t1^

He felt old and lonely, a pathetic failure- so he
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'^Mademoiselle
. . ." he began uncertainlv

^ ves, I remember, he sa.d courteously, with a wan
"You saved us both from a pretty mess "

.
I remember the saving ; but I foreet th; n

"Ei mrf««^-*" I. . .
^^naon seasoa

him to fs^ "f:
'P'"'''^ .*' '''» ^'*«ve and led

tion " ^' ^ ^°°^ ^'^ S-ve "ne a consulta-

P^fS-S^S^lS^^-^t^five
Httle^'^ur^ff .i^„„!;%;]:-

- an\o„ou..ble

nes^"' Eth^r"*/'*"^- ?^^. ^°^^ ""t abuse his kind-

^A 6.^»/ g,ve me your five francs."

B.rt k'.*J?
he honour is satisfied."But hstenmg to her artless and complicated tale.
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he wondered, while a shiver ran over his frame,
whether he would ever be able again to slip a five-franc
piwe into his waistcoat pocket. He felt yet older than
betore, incapable of piercing to the root of youth's
perplexities. He counselled with oracular vagueness
conscious of not having earned his fee. He paced the
deck again.

"Were it not for Abu Mohammed," he said, "I
should call it a disastrous journey."

Meanwhile Martin, lonelier even than he, sat in the
bows of a great Eastward bound steamer, his eyes
opened to the staring facts of life. No longer must
hj masquerade as the man of fashion—never again
tmtil he had bought the right. The remains of his
small capital he must keep intact for the day of needNo more the luxury of first-class travel. This voy-
age m the steerage was but a means of transit to thenew lands where he would win his way to fortuneHe needed no advice. He had spirituaUy and morally
outgrown his tutelage. No longer, so he told himself,
would he nourish his soul on dreams. It could feed
If It liked on memories. Tiie madness had passed. He
drew the Iweath of an honest man. If he had taken
JLucilIa at her word and married her, what would
have been his existence ? Trailing about the idle world
in the wake of a rich wife, dependent on her bounty
even for a pair of shoe-laces; eating out his heart
tor the love she could not give; at last, perhaps, quar-
relling desperately, or else with sapped will-power sunk
in sloth, accepting from her an allowance on condition
that they should live apart. He had heard of such
marriages since he had mingled with the wealthy
tven had she met him with a love as passionate as
his own, would the happiness have lasted ? In his grim
mood he thought not. He reasoned himself into the
conviction that his loss had been his gain. Far better
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that he should be among these few Door folk wh^ ...

be°"^t!rAe ^ *1f"f^-'«vertC't4fhelo„?d

Eg^t^iSin^tn'^^ •*"'?.°"°"' •« the land of
hS^ himself dmed m his shirt-sleeves as hi

uLlZ Ses"^
^""^ "'^^ - *e kiXn 'oftJl

he^LYd «r2etr'Saii' T"'''
™P°-'"<= "«t

learned what it was to suffer
^^- ""

-as far away from her as practicablT ATthe sS

iney neared Hong-Kong his heart sank. For the firsttime he wished that Fortinbras were with him plrhaps he had repaid affection with s^Tcoumsy Heoccupied himself with a lone letter to hUfw^^;

s X*!;gr?r^rirt;%S\'i4i^^^^^
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Md your soul with new and bnathless sensations?
Have you not tasted joys hitherto unimagined ? Have
you not been admitted to the heart of a great and loyal
nation ? Have you not flaunted it in the dazzling splen-
dour of the great world? Have you not steeped your
being ui the gorgeous colour of the East? Have not
your pulses throbbed with an immortal passion for awoman of surpassing beauty? Have you not known,
what IS only accorded to the select of the sons of men
a supreme moment of delirious joy when Time stood
stiU and Space was not? Have you not lived intensely
all this wonderful year? Are you the same blank-
mmded, starving-souled, mild negation of a man who
sat as a butt for Corinna's pleasantries at the Petit
Comichon ? Have you not progressed immeasurably ?
Have you not gained spiritual stature, wisdom both
human and godlike? And are you not now, b.iving
passed through the fiery furnace not only unscathed
but tempered, setting out on the still greater adventure
—the conquest of the Ends of the Earth? Less than
a year ago what were you but a slave? What are you
now? A free -.an."

So through the ears of fancy ran the sonorous rhet-
oric of Fortinbras. Martin tore up his letter and
scattered the fragments on the sea. A day or two
afterwards, with a stout heart, he landed at Victoria,
the capital of Hong-Kong.

A half-caste clerk to whom he had entrusted his
card returned from the inner office.

"Mr. Tudsley will see you, sir."

Martin followed him into a darkened office, cooled
by an elearic fan, where a white-clad, gaunt, yellow-
faced Englishman sat at a desk. The clerk closed the
door and retired. The yellow-faced Englishman rose
and smiled, after glancing at Martin's card on the desk
before him.
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"Mr. Overshaw? What can I do for you?"
•You ran give me some work," said Martin.
•|I'm afraid I can't."

"I'm sorry," said M.*rtin. "I must apologise for
troubling you."
He was about to withdraw. Mr. Tudsley glanced

at him shrewdly.

"Wait a minute. Sit down. I don't seem to place
you. Who are you and where do you come from ?"

« "j
't*'

* "^ name," said Martin, pointing to his card,
and I have just arrived from Europe, or to be more

exact, from Egypt."
"By the Sesostrisf"
"Yes."
Mr. Tudsley took up and scanned a type-written

sheet of paper.

"I don't see your name on the passenger list."
"Possibly not," said Martin. "I came steerage."
"Indeed?" Martin, spruce in his well-cut grey flan-

nels, looked anything but a deck passenger. "What
made you do that?"

"Economy," said Martin.
I^And why have you come to me?"
"I mad? a list last night, at the hotel, of the lead-

mg firms in Hong-Kong and yours was amone
them." "

"Haven't you any introductions?"
*'No."

"Then what induced you to come to this particular
little Hell upon Earth?"

"Chance," said Martin. "One place is pretty much
the same 10 me as another."
"What kind of work are you lo(*ing for?"
"Anything. From sweeping the floor to running a

business."

"Only coolies sweep floors here," said Mr. Tudsley,
tilting back his chair and clasping his hands behind

!f1
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his back, "i^d only experienced men of business run
businesses. What business have you run?"

"None," said Martia / u ruuf

'3*"' ^l^t J>us'ness qualifications have you?"
Wone. But I m an educated man—CambridKe "

"IT,-™ ^"' •."?•"' '^/ .*^''" *^^ other interrupted.
There are millions of them."

*^

!.
''!^'''''"*'"?'',^"»"* *"'' ^"'"ch. and my German

IS good enough for ordinary purposes."

..S" .r" .H"?*
anything of accounts?"

I

No," said Martin.
"Can you add up figures correctly?"
I daresay," said Martin.
Have you ever tried?"

"No," said Martin.
Mr. Tudsley handed him a mass of type-written

papers pimied together. "Do you know wh«That
™"

t^?i r 5'^"*'' ""°"8*' *« document. "It seemsto be a list of commodities."

one'?"*
* ^'" °^ ^^^^' ^'"' '^"" y°"'^* "'«' *«»

"Yes," said Martia
"Have you any capital?"

«tJ'"'*. a ^^^ hundred pounds."

it here.^
'° '* '"" ^""^ '^*'''*- °'*'* ^^ ^*

Martin*^*"'
** *'«''*«*' intention of doing so," said

The lean, yellow-faced man brought his chair backto normal perpendicularity and swung it round-hworked on a swiveL
"Mr. Overshaw," said he, "pardon a perfect stranger

giving you advice-but you seem to be a frank, st^fhtman. You ve made a mistake in coming to Hong-Kong. Its a beast of a climate. In a few days' timehe rams w. 1 begia Then it will rain steadilyfdre^!
ily. hopelessly, damply, swelteringly, deadUly day after
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Axy, hour after hour, for four months. That's oneway of looking at things. There's another. I am per-

in*^^ T",*^'\l
"°t a vacant/ for an amateur clerk

in the whole of Hong-Kong. If we want a linguist—
your specialty—we can get Germans by the doz^ who
not only know six languajis out who have been trainedM business experts from t'.ildhood—and we can getthem for twopence halfpenny a month."

Martin, remembering the discussions at the Caffde I Univers, replied

:

"And when the war comes?"
"What war?"
"Between England and Germany."
"My dear fellow, what in the world are you talkine

°
-I
7-1*,* "°J ^°'"K to be any war. Besides," hi

„^ "".^"'Sently, "suppose there was—what then?"
i-irst, said Martin, "you would have riven theenemy an intimate knowledge of your trade, which by

the way he is even now reporting by every mail to his
government —he was quoting the dictum of a highly
placed Egyptian official whom he met at a dinner rarty

En Ush^^"**
then you would have to fall back upon

Mr. Tudsley laughed and ,ase, so as to end the in-
terview.

_
"J'U take the risk of that," he said easily. "But the

immediate question is: 'What are you to do^" Have
you visited any other firms?"

"Several," said Martia
"And what have they said?"
"Much the ;iame as you, Mr. Tudsley, only not so

kindly and courteously."
"TTiat's aU right," said Mr. Tudsley, shy at the

compliment. ''I don't see why Englishmen meeting
at the other end of nowhere shouldn't be civil to each
other. But my advice is: Clear out of Hong-Kong.
There s nothmg doing."

I

.i

f
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"What aboui Shanghai?"
"That's further stiU from Europe."
"Singapore?"

^^

"That's better—on the way bade."
"I must thanlc you." said Martin, "for givinc me

so much of your time." » »« "«

"Not a bit I am only sorry I can't give you a job
or iwt you on to one. But you see the position, don't

Martin smiled wryly. "I'm beginning to see it with
pamful clearness."

"Good-bye and good luck," said Mr. Tudsley.
"Good-bye," said Martin.
Between then and the date of sailing of the next

homeward bound steamer, Martin knocked at every
door m Hong-Kcng. Nobody wanted him. There
was nothmg .,e -.,M do. There was no place for him
on the very lowest rung of any ladder to fortune.
He saued to Singapore.



CHAPTER XXII

WHEN Martin landed at Marseilles he found
the world on the brink of war.
He had spent the early summer roamine

about the East looking, as he had looked at Hone-
Kong, for work that might lead to fortune and find-
ing none. A touch of fever had caused a friendly doc-
tor at Penang to pack him oflE to Europe by the first
boat. It had been a Will o' the Wisp diase mainly in
the rams, when the Straits Settlements are not abrdes
of delight It IS bad enough that your boots should be
mildewed every morning; but when the mildew begins
to attack your bones it is best to depart. Martin em-
barked philosophically. He had tried the East because
It was nearer to his original point of departure. Now
he would try the West—America or Canada. In a
tonperate climate he could undertake physical labour.
His muscles were solid, and save for the touch of
fever of which the sea-air had soon cured him, his
health was robust. He could hew wood, draw water
dig the earth. In a new country he could not starve.
At the last pinch he could fall back on the profession
he had learned at the Hotel des Grottes. Furthermore
by eating the bread and choosing the couch of hard-
ship he had spent comparatively little of his capital.
His vagabondage had hardened him physically and
"^oral'y- He knew the world. He had mixed with all
kinds and conditions of men. Egypt seemed a sensuous
dream of long ago. He deafenea his heart to its
memories. It would take ten years to make anything
of a fortune. If he succeeded, then, in ten years' time,
he would seek Lucilla. In the meanwhile he would not

325
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231!!!' •'te'^'^I: "' ^"«*<* »»» ^"t""* *5* COB.
Mence. While ttandiM- with his humble fellow pa*-

thnll at the firrt sight of the blue islands of Marsdlles.
it was France, country almost of his adoption. He
rejoiced that he had decided not to book his ticket to
Southampton, but to pass through the beloved land
once again before he sailed to another Hemisphere.

ZJ! t'u^i*
money and most of his personal effects

in S",,-? TU "^ ^^^? ?*•* 'y'"» »« Cook's office

lnto»r:, i! P^f*"?^ therefore turned sentiment

wl h^Sn £:
''^""*^ "* •*"?"•• «^i"K his bag in

his hand, bought a Mper on the quay from a scr«im-mg urchm, and to his stupefaction found the worldon the brink of war.
At Gibraltar he had not seen a newspaper. None

wfk'^!'^
'"?

'?
*' ''*""^8* -'"d he had Iwt landed.He had taken il for granted that the good, comfortable

old earth was rollmg its usual course. Now, at Mar-

sunshine of the quays stanng at newspapers held opeS

5!^-.^^- u^' *t*
"'°*'«' ''°'«=' hard by, wher?he

dq)osited his bi^;, he questioned the manager. Yes,did not he know ? Austria had declared war on ServiaGermany had rejected all proposals from England fora <:c»ference. The Presidem of the RepuTc hi^hurned from Russia. Russia would not allow Servia
to be attacked by Austria. France must join Ruwia.
It was a co«^ prepared by Germany. "Ca y est, c'est
la guerre," said he.

.- j^ ,
o.

Martin went out into the streets and found a placeon the crowded terrace of one of the cafes on the
Cannebiere. All around him was the talk of war The
rich-voiced Proven<^ux do not speak in whispers.
There was but one hope for peace, the successful in-
tervention of England between Russia and Austria.
But Germany would not have it. War was inevitable
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Martin bribed a chaueur to find him some Enriish
papen, no matter of what date. With fervent anxiety
ne scanned the history of the momentous weelc. What
he read confirmed the Ulk. Whatever action England
might telce, France would be at war in a few days" He
paid for his drink and walked up the Cannebi*re. Ho
saw no smiling faces. The shadow of war already
overspread the joyous town. A battalion of infantry
passed by, and people stood still involuntarily an?
watched the soldiers with looks curiously stem. And
Martin stood also, and remained standing long after
the clanging tram-cars temporarily held up had blocked
them from his sight. And he knew that he could not
go to America.

In a little spot in the heart of France lived all the
friends he had m the world; all the brave souls he
had learned to love. Brantome appeared before him
as in a revelation, and a consciousness of ingratitude
smote him so that he drew a gasping breath. Not that
he Iiad forgotten them. He had kept up a fitful cor-
respondence with Bigouidin who had never hinted a
reproach. But until an hour or two ago he had been
prepared to wipe Brantome out of his life, to pass
through trance without giving it an hour of greetinr—even an ave atque vale.

In the past seven months of mad folly and studied
poverty, where had he met characters so strong, ideals
so lofty, hearts so loyal ? What had he learned among
Uie careless superficial Anglo-American society in
Egypt comparable with that which he had learned in
this world-forgotten little bourgeoisie in France?
Which of them had touched his nature below the layer
of his vanity? What ideals had he met with in the
iiasti" Lould he so term the complacent and pessimistic
opportunism of the Tudsleys; the querulous grumbling
of officials; the honest duhiess of sea-captains and sei^
men? He judged superficially, it is true, for one has
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to strike deep before one can get at the shy soul of aBnton But a man is but the creature of his impres-
sions. From his own particular joumeyings of seven
months he had returned almost bewilderingly alone
tast of Marseilles there dwelt not a human beingwhMe «11 no matter how faint sounded in his ears,
tngland in so far as intimate personal England was
concerned, had no caU for him either. Nor had
America, unknown, remote, unfriendly as Greenland.

Jostled, he walked along the busy thoroughfare, aman far away, treading the paths of the spirit. In
this mighty convulsion that threatened the earth there
was one spot which summoned him, with a call clear
and insistent. His place was there, in Perigord, to
share m its hopes and its fears, its mourning and its

He returned to the hotel for his bag and took the
hrst tram m the direction of Brantorae. What he
would do when arrived, he had no definite notion Itwas something beyond reason that drove him thither,
bomething irresistible

; more irresistible than the force
which had impelled him to Egypt. Then he had hesi-
tated, weighed things for and against. Now, one mo-
ment had decided him. It never occurred to him to
questiMi. Through the burning south of France he
sped. As yet only the shadow of war hung over the
land

;
the awful Word had not yet gone forth. Swarthv

men and women worked in the baking vineyards and
gathered in the yellow harvest. But here and there on
flashing glimpses of white road troops marched dustily
and military waggons lumbered along. And in the
narrow, wooden-seated third-class carriage on the slow
and ever stopping train, the talk even of the humblest
was of war. At every station some of the passengers
left, some entered. There seemed to be a sudden con-
centration homewards. At every station were soldiers
recaUed from leave to their garrisons. These, during
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the journey, were questioned as authoritative function-
aries. Yes, for sure, there would be war. Why they
did not know, except that the sales betes of Gennans
**£*'. ^* "^> g°*^S to invade France.

Satd one, "I saw an officer yesterday in our village
--the son of Monsieur le Comte de Boirelles who Iws
Uie big chateau lA-bas~v/e have known each other
frcrni childhood—and he said, 'Hein, mon brave, ca y
A .d^t} ^^'- '^*'**' '«''»» lieutemmtr And he

said, y^ le son, le son du canon.' Fight like a eood
son of Boirelles, or I'll cut oflF your ears.' Aid I
replied, quastment comme {a: 'You will not have the
opportunity, mon lieutenant, you being in the artiUety

uJ 'n*t»nf?nt'7.' And he laughed with good
heart. Anyhow,' said he, 'if you retuin to the viUage.
when the war is over, without the military medal and
1 am ahve, I U make my mother do it, in the courtyard
of the chateau, with her own scissors.' I tell you
this to prove to you that I know there is going to be

And the women, holding their blue bundles on their
knees m the crowded compartment—for in democratic
trance demos is not allowed the luxury of lugeage-
racks—looked at the future with anxious eyes. What
would become of them? The government would take
their men. Their men would be killed or maimed,
iiven If the men returned safe and sound, in the mean-
time, how would they live? Ah, mon Dieuf Cette
rosse de guerrel They cursed the war as though it
were a foul and conscious entity.
The interminable journey, by day, by night, with

tedious waits at great ghostly junctions, at last was
over. Martin emerged from the station of Brantome
and immediately before him stood the familiar ram-
shackle omnibus of the Hotel des Grottes. Old Gre-
goire, the driver, on beholding him staggered back and
almost fell over the step of the vehicle.

i,i*

'y^M
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"Monsieur Martini Cest vemsf
Kecovering, he advanced with great, sun-glazed

'•Yes. It is indeed I," laughed Martin.
•

» w^eiybody that will be content," cried Gr<-
goire. How one has talked of you, and wished youwere bade. And now, that this sacrie guerre is com-

"TTiafs why I've come," said Martin. "How are
monsieur and mademoiselle?"

Both were well. It was they who would be glad to
see Monsieur Martin. The old fellow, red-faced, white-
haired, clean shaven, with a comfortable gash of
a mouth, clapped him on the shoulder.
"Mais v'ld un solide gaiUardt'
"Tutrouvesf"

.
Why, of course Gregoire found him transformed

mto a stout feUow. When he had arrived a year airohe was like a bit of wet string. What a thing it ^s
to travel. And yet he had been in China where people
ate rats and dogs, which could not be nourishing food.
In a fortnight, on the good meat and foie gras of
i-erigord, he would develop into a veritable giant If
Monsieur Martin would enter. ... He held the door
open. No one else had arrived by the tra?a
The omnibus jolted and swayed along Uie familiar

road, through the familiar cobble-paved streets, alone
the familiar quays, past many a familiar face. They
all seemed to chant the welcome of which the old
driver had struck the key. Martin felt strangely happy
and the tears were very near his eyes. Monsieur Rich-
ard, the butcher, catching sight of him, darted a pace
or two down the pavement so as to make sure, and
threw up both hands in greeting. And as they turned
ne comer of the hill surmounted by the dear erev

tovijer of the old Abbey, Monsieur le Cure saw him
and smiled and swept a salute with his old dusty hat,
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whidi Martin acknowledged through the end window
of the omnibus.

They drew up before the familiar door of the old
white mn. Baptiste was there, elderly, battered, in
IMS gr;en baize apron.

"Mais, mon Dim, tfest vousr—metis " Hewrung Martin's hand. And, as once before, on the
return of Fehse, not bemg able to cope with his emo-
tions, he shouted on the threshold of the vestibule:
Monsieur, monsieur, <fest Monsieur Martin qui or-
nver

"Qu'est-ce quetudisHr cried a familiar voice from
the bureau.

"Cest Monsieur Martin."
Martin entered, and in the vestibule encounte

cigourdin.

"Mais mon vieux," cried the vast man. "Cest toif
C est vratment toi, enUnt"

It was thi instinctive, surprised and joyous greeting
of the two servants. Martin stood unstrung. .What
had he dwie to deserve it? Before he could utter aword, he felt two colossal arms swung round him and
a kiss implanted on each cheek. Then Bigourdin heldhim out and looked at him, and, like Gr^goire, toldmm how solid he looked.

oJ^"^'" J'?J''''*"=°?!f'»'*-
Tell me how and when

and why. Tell me all."

Martin's eyes were moist. "My God !" said he, with
* "^T '" ^°"*' y°^ ^^ * SooA fellow

"

•
'Not a bit, won Cher. We are friends, andm friendship diere is something just a little bit

sacr«J. But teU me, nom (fune pipe! all ?'out your-

"I was on my way," said Martin, with his con-
scientious honesty, "from Penang to New York. At
Marseilles I heard for the first time of the war in which
i- ranee mil be involved and of which we have so
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often talked. And something, I don't know what,
called me here

—

et me voicil"

"C'est beau. C'est bien beau de to part," said Bi-
gourdin seriously. "Let us go and find Fflise."
Now, when a Frenchman characterises a deed as

beau, it is in his opinion very fine indeed.
But before they could move, Euphemie rushed from

her kitchen and all but embraced the wanderer and
Joseph, late plongeur at the Cafe de I'Univers and now
waiter at the hotel, came shyly from the salle-d-manger,
and the brightness of his eyes was only equalled by the
lustre of the habiliments that formerly had belonged
to Martin. Bigourdin despatched him in quest of
Fflise. Soon die came, from the fabrique, lodcing
rather white. Josq)h had shot his news at her. But
she came up looking Martin straight in the eyes, her
hand extended.

"BoHJour, Martin. I am glad to see you again."
"So am I," said he. "More than glad. It's like

coming back to one's own people."
She drew up her little head and asked with a certain

bravura: "How is Lucilla?"
He winced; but he did not show it He smiled.

"I don't know. I haven't heard of her since March."
"Neither have I," she said. "Not since January.

She seems to be a bird of passage through other peo-
ple's lives."

Bigourdin laughed, shaking a great forefinger. "I
bet that is not original. I bet you are quoting your
old philosopher of a father

!"

She coloured and said defiantly: "Yes. I confess
it It is none the less true."

"And how is the good Fortinbrasi^' asked Martin,
to turn a distressful conversation.
"A merveillel We are expecting him by any train.

It is I who am making him come. To-morrow I may
be called out France will want more than the Troupes
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MetTOpolitaines and 4e R&erves to %ht the Gemans.

temtonale. He thumped h s chest. "It was writt«iUut I shodd strike a bCfor Fran* Iftem?fX^
mv I^^ VL?"

Striking the blow who is to l^k aftwiny httle Fflise and the Hotel des Grottes? It is wS
tL^ P'i^Sf'''-

^*" '•«= mobilisation is orde^there will be no more trains for civilians."

ask^MaS '"' '"" ^'"' *"""' "" "*'• ^^-?"

talit-Ki^K^d-"^"^ ^'^ -^™-
Bigourdin hugged her. "That is a daughter of

/«»«* (f^rc But where is the Frenchwoman nowgj^isnot animated by the spirit of La p3e d"©^-

.^linl*!!*
meanwhile, mon oncte," said Fflise, disen-^ng herself demurely from his embrace. "Martinlooks exceedingly dusty and hungry, and no one haseven suggested that he should wafb or eat or tave Wsbag carried uj to his room."

Bigourdin regarded her with admiration. "«''-e iswonderful. She think- of everything. Baptiste. akeup^Monsieur Martin's things to til cAaKrfW

wanfm^'"^^*'*"'
^5"o^." Martin protested, "I onlywant my old room m which I have slept so Wdly ^

But Bigourdin would have none of it. He was theProd.^1 Son. "Et justementr he cried, slappZ histhigh, "we have a good calf's head for dejeun^. Yef
it'w^'f *^Jt"«'^'^

delightedly. "W fatted ^U.

r .^ ^^r'u
"^7^^ ai'^ washed in the famous bathroom, and changed, and descended to the salle-A-man-

ger. The only guests were a few anxious-faced com-
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mercial travellers at the centre table. All but one were
old acquaintances. He went the round, shakicg hands,
amid cordial greetings. It was the last time, they s4id.
To-morrow they would be mobilised. The day after
they would exchange the sample box for the pack of
the soldier; in a week they would have the skin torn
off the soles of their feet; and in a month they would
be blown to bits by shells. They proclaimed a lack of
the warrior spirit. They had a horror of blood, even
a cat's. It stirred up one's stomach. Mais enfm one
did not think of such unin-portant things when France
was in peril. If your bouse was in danger of being
swept away by flood, there was no sense in being afraid
to catch cold through having your feet wet. Each
in his way expressed the same cahn fatalistic patriot-
ism. They had no yearning to be killed. But if they
were killed—they shrugged their shoulders. They
were France and France was they. No force could
dismember them from France without France or them-
selves bleeding to death. It was very simple.

Martin left them and sat down with Bigourdin and
False, at their table in the comer by the door. It was
the first time he had ever done so. Felise ate little

and spoke less. Now and again, as he told of his mild
adventures in the Far East, he caught her great dark
eyes fixed on him, and he smiled, unaccountably glad.
But always she shifted her glance and made a pretence
of eating or drinking. Once, when Bigourdin, called
by innkeeper's business to one of the commercial trav-
ellers, had left the table, she said:

"You have changed. One would say it was not the
same man."
"What makes you think so?" he laughed.
"You talk differently. There is a different expres-

sion on your face."

"I'm sorry," said he.

"I don't see why you should be sorry," said Felise.
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Wlked u French- I must come to you as a stran-

She bit her lip and flushed. "I did not know what
I was saying Perhaps it was impertin^t"

the 2bk '°"Butifi t^^^ ^'t^^'^: •^*"«f '^oo'

or thTworse?"
'^«'*''

'» " **»' *« *>««"

"Would you be a waiter here again?"
Martin looked for a second into his soul
No, said he,

''KoiAJ/" said Fflise.

"But I couldn't tell you why."
"It's not necessary," said Fflise

w^J^nffl^jT'J? **^.- The ^eal ended, Fflisewent off to her duties. Bigourdin said •

I UniveoL Everybody is tliere, at this hour, the lastday or two. We nay learn some news." ' ™ ^*

.
They descraded the hill and walked along the blaz-ing quays. Martin knew every house, Vveif sto^

evenr old wojnan who pausing from beating her SS

Wm b?rli '"" ^^^ "' '*°""^*' -"^ ^-'^

BiS.r"^'**' ** ^°°^ ^^ °^ ^•^"«°'*''" «^d

Martin replied, with excusable Gallic hynerbtdc-

dfr^rth^r^niJ"^'' ' »^'"' »"" ''-^ ^-

Foure. «*;«««/ rf„ ^«. walking furious^, moSa red forehead, soft straw hat in hand. HeTned

gr^a^VS™'^ '^'^^^ - -«- ^'•t Mart^n^d

"Have you heard the news? The Mayor has re-

;i
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ceived a telegram from Puis. The order of mobilisa-

tion goes out to-day."

"Bon," said Bigourdin.
The terrace of the Caf6 de I'Univers was crowded

with the notables of the town, who, in their sober
way, only frequented the cafi after dinner. The spe-
cial coterie had their section apart, as at night. They
were all assembler^—Fenille of the Compagnie du Gaz;
Beuzot, Professor of the Ecole Normale; the Viriots,

father and son; Thiebauld, managing director of the
quarries; Benoit of the railway; Rutillard, the great
chandler of com and hay ; and they did not need the
adjoint du Moire to tell them the news. The fresh
arrivals, provided speedily with chairs by the waiters,

were swallowed up in the group. And Martin was
assailed.

"Et nmntenant, fAngleterre. Qu'est-ce qi^ette va
fairet"

It was the question on all French lips that day until

England declared war.

And Martin proclaimed, as though inspired from
Whitehall, that England would fight For the moment
his declaration satisfied them. The talk swayed from
him excitedly. France at war, at last, after forty
years, held thar souls. They talked in the air, as men
will, of numbers, of preparations, of chances, of the
solidarity of the nation. When there was a little pause,
the square-headed, white-haired Monsieur Viriot rose
and with a gesture, imposed silence.

"This is a moment," said he, " for every misunder-
standing between loyal French hearts to be cleared up.

We are now brothers in the defence of our belov«l
country. Mon brave ami Bigourdin, donne-moi ta

main."
Bigourdin sprang up,—in the public street—but

what did that matter?—^and cried : "Mon vieux Viriot,"

and the two men embraced and kissed' each other, and
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every one, much affected, cried "Bravo I Bravo I" And
then Bieourdin, reaching over the marble tables, took
yovmg Lucien Viriot's hands and embraced him and
shook him by the shoulders, and cried: "Here is a
cuirassier who is going to cut through the Germans
like bladders of lard I"

It was a memorable reconciliation.

Fortinbras arrived late at night, probably by the
last regular train-services; for on the next day and
for many days afterwards there were wild hurry and
crowds and confusion on roads and railways all

through France.

Into the town poured all the men of the surround-
ing villages, and the streets were filled with them and
their wives and mothers and children, and strange offi-

cers in motor-cars whirled through th; Rue de Peri-
gueux. Bands of young men falling into the well-
remembered step marched along the quays to the sta-
tion singing the Marseillaise, and women stood at their
doorsteps blowing them kisses as they passed. And
at the station the great military trains adorned with
branches of trees and flowers, steamed away, a massed
line of white faces and waving arms; and old men
and women young and old waved handkerchiefs until
the train disappeared, and then turned away weeping
bitterly. Martin, Fortinbras and Bigourdin went to
many a train to see off the flower of the youth of the
little town. Lucien Viriot went gallantly. "A good
war horse suits me better than an office-stool," he
laughed. And Joseph, sloughing for ever Martin's
shiny black raiment, went off too; and the younger
waiters of the Cafe de I'Univers, and Beuzot, the
young professor at the Ecole Normale, and the son of
the adjoint, and le petit Maurin, who helped his
mother at her Debit de Tabac. Many a familiar face
was carried away from Brantome towards some un-
known battle-line and the thunder and the slaughter

—

1'^
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A *T'/.*''
^"'=5 *•••"* Brtntome wm never to see antn.And after a day or two the town seemed futile, likea ball room from which the last dancers had gone.

™,. ^*" '•" T"i"^ ~''"e "' the Cafe de lUni-

i?„^' J^* "1""°"^ •'?'• K°"* ''•'°"8'' F«n« that Eng-

di^l^'p f"Jl"i''*"'-
F-ortinbras itiagnificentbr

defended England's honour. He had been very quiet
at home, tenderly shy and wistful with Felise, unsue-
gestive of paths to happiness with Martin; his attitudeKm \"?""-**

i'*'
°"* °^ ^"'tle molancholy. He

Mlwrf^*"« "1" ''* t^ '''"'^ ^'°'» business asMarchand de Bonheur. He had lost the trick of it.At Bigourdm s urgency he had purchased an annuity
which sufficed his modest and philosophic needs. No
l3fi ?^

the fierce incentive to gain the hard-
earned (ive-franc piece, no longer involved in a scheme

hi ^"^fl 'i?™?"'°"*,
with an irregular profession,he was like the singer deprived of the gift of song, the

teepathist stricken with inhibitory impotence. For
all his odd learning, for aU his garnered knowledge
of the human heart, and for all his queer heroic strug-
gle, he stood before his own soul an irremediable fail-
ure. So an older and almost a broken Fortinbras had
taken up his quarters at the Hotel des Grottes. But
stimulated by the talk of war, he became once more the
orator and the seer. He held a brief fo/ England and
his passionate sincerity imposed itself on his hearers.

Iftank Ood! said he afterwards, "I was right"
But in the meanwhile, Martin, strung in every fibre

«™'^ /k ' ^ u''l' ^J'}"'^
•'«="''• ^y what he had

seen and by what he had felt, knew that just as it was
ordained that he should come to Brantome. so it was
ordained that he should not stay.

.

"^°"
'?]'' .^'"^ -ntly and with conviction. Mon-

sieur, said the Mayor to Fortinbras—there were adozen in the familiar cafe comer, tense and eager-eyed,
and Monsieur Cazensac, the Gascon proprietor, stood
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J

JM..^:n. witi. • AriU th„,„gh hi. body. «id in .

n-^^ti^h'rS SoSthi?"r„r r .• "^"^ ^"««*^-
the most ob«:uraof FnLi- S

"' *''° '^ ""^ ^oubt. I

try. Gettraw^e^"!'"^*",' 'P**^ *°' ""^ «>""-

f<it-soldLTLid I^lFfiah* f^'^'iS"*'*''
*''« humblest

pledge. MoS'irBi 'Yt uXo.L^''' "PT
endJof the 4rth who wi^r J^"">?"u^ ^"^ "J'

men. attuned to FrSLode S expreS^ "l""^""fflur of approbation arose.
«*P«ssion. A mur-

le IkSre" ^ ^^^ ^ ""* »«epted. Monsieur

influence with the MinistirTdru^r«l^ ¥^ ^^
pany me to Perieue^ I «„-? .^ ..

^"^^- ^"o™-
arranged." "«^*'"- ^ ""^ertake to see that it is

"I thanlt you, Monsieur le Maire "
said Martin
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FruMctr "f'JivJfaffter AndtheiqiiaK-hetdcdold
Moiuiear Vinot set the climax of tltii ovation bv lift-

ing hit glau at ann't length and proclaiming ''Ktnr
noire bon PMgordinI"

Said Fortinbrai, who sat next to him, "I would
?ive the rest of my life to be as young as you, just

or the next few months. My God, you must feel

proud I"

Martin's steady English blood asserted itself: "I
don't," said he, "I feel a damned premature hera"

It IS only in the Legion Etrangire, that fantastic,

romantic regiment of dare-devil desperadoes capable of
all iniquities and of alt heroisms, that a foreigner can
enlist straight away, no questions asked. To be in-

corporated in the reguUr army of France is another
matter. Wires have to be pulled. They were pulled

in Martin's case. It was to his credit that he had
served two years—gaining the stripes of a corporal—
in the Rifle Corps of the University of Cambridge. At
the psychological moment of pulling, England declared
war on Germany. The resources of the British Em-
fire, men and money and ships and blood were on the
side of France. England and France were one. A
second's consideration of the request of the Prefet de
la Dordogne and a hurriedly scrawled signature con-
stituted Martin a potential member of the Froich
Army.

It happened that, when the notice of authorisation

came, the first person he ran across was Felise, by the

door of the fahrique. He waved the paper.

"I am accepted."

She turned pale and put her hand to her heart, but
she met his eyes bravely.

"When do you go?"
"At once—straight to Pftigueux to enlist."

"And when will you come back?"
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"God knowt," sdd he.
Then he benme aware of her ttanding icared, with

parted lip* and heaving boMmi.
"Of eoiiwe I hope to come bade ; some time or other,

when the War"* over. Naturally—but "
She said quaveringly—"You may be Idlled."
So may millions. I take my chance."
She turned aside, clapped both hands to her face

and broke into a passion of weeping. Instinctively
te put an ami around her. She sobbed on his shoulder.
He whispered

:

"Do you care so much about what happens to me?"
She tore herself away and faced him with eyes

nashmg through her tears.

ttJ'^i.'"?? ,^2!' ^'T * !*'* <^ » """e? I a»n half
Enghsh, half French. You are going to fight for
England and France. Don't you think women feel
these things? You are a part of the Englishwoman
and the Frenchwoman that is going out to fight, and I
would hate you if you didn't fight, but I don't want
you to be killed.

r-^ ?.'?L ^'^ "°* *" he left the Hotel des
Orottes did he see her again alone. When with Bigour-dm and Fortinbras he was about to enter the old om-
nibus to take him to the station, she pinned a tricolour
nbbon on his rott and then saying "Good-bye andGod bless you," looked him squarely in the eyes. It
was m his heart to say, "You're worth all the Lucillas
in the umverse." But there were Bigourdin and For-
tinbras and Euphemie and Baptiste and Gregoire and
the diambermaid and a few straggling girU from the
fabrigue all standing by. He said

:

"God bless you, False. I shall never part with your
nbbon as long as I live."

Gregoire climbed to his seat. Bigourdin dosed the
door. The omnibus jolted and swayed down the road.
The elfin figure of Pelise was suddenly cut off at the
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turn. And that was the last of the Hotel des GrottesA week or so later, Martin driUing in the hot bar-
rack square realised that just a year had passed since
he first set eyes on Brantome. A year ago he had been
a spineless, aimless drudge .at Margetfs Universal
College. Now, weanng a French uniform, he was
about to fight for France and England in the greatest
of aU wars that the world had seen. And during
those twelve months through what soul-shaking ex-
periences had he not passed I Truly a wonderful year.

Mats vow;, nutn'ro sept/ Sacre mm de DieulQu est-ce que vous faites-Hr screamed the driU ser-
geant
Whereupon Martin abruptly realised the intense

importance of the presait moment



CHAPTER XXIII

THE weary weeks passed by with their alterna-
tions of hopes and fears. Martin, insignificant
speck of blue and red, was in the Argonne.

St-geant Bigourdin of the Annee Territoriale was up
in the north. The history of their days is the his-
tory of the war which has yet to be written; the story
of their personal lives is identical with that of the per-
sonal lives of the millions of men who have looked
and are looking Death always in the f?ce, cut off as
it were from their own souls by the curtain of war.

Things went drearil, i the Hotel des Grottes. But
little manhood remained at Brantome. Women worked
in the fields and drove the carts dnd kept the shop?
where so few things were sold. Felise busied her-
self in the fabrique, her staff entirely composed of
women. Fortinbras made a pretence of managing
the hotel to which for days together no travellers
came. No cars of pleasant motorists were unloaded at
its door. Now and then an elderly bagman in vain
quest of orders sat in the solitary salle-d-tnanger, and
Fortinbras waited on him with urbane melancholy.
Thrown intimately together father and daughter grew
nearer to each other. They became companions, walk-
ing together on idle afternoons and sitting on mild
nights on the terrace, with the town twinkling peace-
fully below them. They talked of many things. For-
tinbras drew from the rich store of his wisdom, Felise
from her fund of practical knowledge. There were
times when she forgot the harrowing mystery of her
mother, and, only conscious of a great and yearning
sympathy, unlocked her heart and cried a little in

343
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Ae''w.l7"^°'?u"^
propinquity. Together they read

IZ\Z R^"" ''S^*
cheeriness. The epistles of Mar-

m?..?, 1 ^^°""''°^r''
singularly alike. Each said

Hotel des Grottes. But what would you have? Warwas -war. They were in splendid health. Thev had«iough to eat. They had had a sharp tussle wltfiAeBaches and many of their men were killed. But vie!

nZ^ "'"^ """^ "?^'°- ^" *e meanwhile thevn^ded some warni underclothes as the nights weregrowmg cold; and would Felise enclose some choco-

yZet^;^1f °^ ^'^'-- ^- *o -erybod?°;:S

These letters Fortinbras would take to the Caf^ de

coVeriT^Lrh r^t
*° *^g^«y-headed remnant of the

read. The Adjotnt du Maire was the first to comewithout a letter. He produced a telegram which^^s

Cetd'"rH''r"\''""'^i"^"^"<=« HeTadcome
diy-eyed and brave, but when the telegram reachedh.m after completmg its round, he broke down.

nr™,^ f u"^^ ^"""S'^* •"«' "ny friends. I amp^ud to have given my son to my country. Mais

w't "^^n son-my only son. For the firsttame I am glad that his mother is no longer livinp."Ihen he raised his head valiantly. "Et toi Vinot—
Lucien, how is he doing?"
Then some one heard of the death of Beuzot theyomig professor at the Ecole Normale
At last, after a long interval of silence came disas-

ta-ous news of Bigourdin, lying seriously, perhaps

t^^ ^Tw"".^'if
'" ?>«Pi^}I in a Uttle northern

town. There followed days of anguish. Telegrams
die,ted the infomiation that he had been shot thS
tte^lung. Fehse went about her work with a pinched
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In course of time a letter came from Madame Clo-
tnude Robmeau at Chartres:

My Dear Niece:
Although your conduct towards me was ungrateful,

I am actuated by the teachings of Christianity in ex-
tendmg to you my forgiveness, now that you are

fone suid unprotected. I hear from a friend of the
Abbe Duloup, a venerable priest who is adroinister-mg to the wounded the consolations of religion, that
your Uncle Gaspard is coi.demned to death. Christian
duty and family sentiment therefore make it essential
that I should offer you a home beneath my roof. You
left It m a fit of anger because I spoke of your father
in terms of reprobation. But if you had watched by
flie death-bed of your mother, my poor sister, as I
did, m the terrible garret in the Rue Maugrabine, you

T°ij t"l°*
^"''^^ "* ^ harshly. Believe me, dear

child, I have at heart your welfare both material and
spiritual. Jf you desire gi-"dance as to the conduct of
the hotel I shall be pleased to aid you with my experi-
ence. ' *^

Your affectionate Aunt,
Clothilde Robineau.

The frigid offer well meant according to the wom-
an s pale lights, Felise scarcely heeded. Father or
no father, uncle or no uncls. protector or no protec-
tor, she was capable of conducting a score of hotels
The last thing in the world she needed was the guid-
ance of her Aunt Clothilde. Save for one phrase in
the letter she would have written an immediate though
respectful refusal and thought nothing further of the
matter. But that one phrase flashed through her brain.
Her mother had died in the Rue Maugrabine. They
had told her she had died in hospital. Things hitherto
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brfKngly daric to her became dear-on one a/ful,
tragic hypothesis. She shook with the terror of it

brn.c•h^tw^
only communication the postman hadbrought that late afternoon. She stood in the vesti-bule to read it. Fortinbras engaged in the bureau oversome simple accounts looked up by chance and saw

=™4T"i ^' *ejetter with great open eyes, her lips
apart, her bosom heaving. He rose swiftly, and huny-mg through the side door came to her sid^

^
My God! Not bad news?"

She handed him the letter. He read, his mind notgrasping at once that which to her was essential

po:al
""^^^ ^'^ exaggerating. And as for the pro-

"The Rue Maugrabin.; " said Felise.

fnr , I

'"^ ?* '^T''
•"*** °^ ^"^'J™ realisation, andfor a long time they stood silent, looking into each

other's eyes. At last she spoke, deadly white:

-wIs'^myTo^Uer.
"""""^ °'"'=' *^ '°°^ '°' "«^

She had pierced to the truth. No subterfuge hecould invent had power to veil it. He made fsadgesture of admission.
';\Vhy did you hide it from me?" she asked.

havJlSlh
a beautiful ideal, my child, and it wouldnave been a crime to tear it away "

^fte'''
herself very ei.ct—there was steel in the

hTrlKy?^r?ir-'' -» '*«P <>• - towards him.

I slw°hLr^°''
^^^ ^°" '^"'^ """ *° understand when

^es, my child," said Fortinbras.
You also were an ideal."

.
He smiled. "You loved me tenderly, but I was notm your calendar of Skints, my dear."
She mastered herself, swallowing a sob, but thetears rolled down her cheeks.
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"You are now," she saiA
He laughed uncertainly. "A poor old sinner of a

saint," he said, and gathered her to him.
And later, in the salon, before the fire, for the

autumn was damp and cold, he told her the cheer-
less story of his life, concealing nothing, putting the
facts before her so that she could judge. She sat
on the rug, her arm about his knee. She felt very
tired, as though some part of her had bled to death.
But a new wonder filled her heart. In a way she had
been prepared for the discovery. In her talks with
her uncle and with Martin she had been keen to mark
a strange disingenuousness. She had accused them
of conspiracy. They were concealing something ; what,
she knew not; but a cloud had rested on her mother's
memory. If, on that disastrous evening, the frowsy
woman of the Rue Maugrabine had revealed herself
as her mother, her soul would have received a shock
firom which recovery might have been difficult. Now
the shock had not only been mitigated by months of
torturing doubt, but was compensated by the thrill of
her father's sacrifice.

When he had ended, she turned and wept and knelt
before him, crying for forgiveness, calling him all
manner of foolish names.
He Mid, stroking her dark hair : "I am only a poor

old bankrupt Marchand de Bonheurl"
"You will be Marchand de Bonheur to the end,"

she said, and with total want of logical relevance she
added: "See what happiness you have brought me
to-night."

"At any rate, my dear," said he, "we have found
each other at last."

She went to bed and lay awake till dawn looking at
a new world of wrong doing, suffering and heroism.
Who was she, humble little girl, living her sequestered
life, to judge men by the superficialities of their known

i
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^f!iT^ u^^r }^^ J";?8«'' ••" ^»*er almost to the

mftZ \°*JT'- f^i ^^ J"''^«' Martin bitterlyWhat did she know of the riot in hN soul ? Now lie

J^^h?^"! "l"
"^' ^^^ * ^P^""^''^ ideal. She felthumble beside her conception of him. And her Uncle

Gaspard, great, tender, adored, was lying far. far

Sh^^„'"5\''°'*.'.*'* * '»'"«* through his bodyShe prayed her vahant little soul out fo? the two ofthan. And the next mommg she arose and went to

r^r^ ^'"^''' '"'' dear-eyed, with a new hope nGod based upon a new faith in manA day or two later she received a wild letter fromConnna Hastings. Corinna's letters were affrequeSas blackbemes m March. Felise knitted her browsover It for a long hme. Then she took it to her father

can^makTS.""''
"'*'• "'""^' "^ '» *"« ^^^' ^

Fortinbras put on hi? spectacles and when nofv^t difficulty, he had'd<Sed it. He tSoff the

rSr^.^£.*^ '--°'-' -'« o^ *e

CbS^"'**"""''"'^''"^'''"'^'''**-
"I wiU answer

In the tiny town of Wendlebnry, in the noisy bosom

fno- fLTH''* S°"""*.V^ '^^^ »" heart out. Dur-ing the latter days of June she had returned to the

,hi Lh '"Ifl^T"' ^*'.'"''- A« a "«te"- of theoryshe had upheld the prmciples of woman suffrage Asa matter of practice, in the effort to obtain it sheloathed .t w,th bitter hatred. She lacked the in^i.^!

y,^v. cu
overwhetamg importance in sublunar/ af-

i„ if; :„^ Y*"
willing enough to do ordinary work

LV IJ''^''*'' ** * ''^'"^^ **&«=• «v«> t° the odious^t of wearing an ansmic tricolor and seUing news-^pers m the streets. But when her duties involved in-
cendiarism, imprisonment and hunger, striking Co-
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rinna revolted. She had neither the conviction nor
the courage. Miss Banditch reviled her for a recreant,

a snake in the grass and a spineless doll and left the

flat, forswearing her acquaintance for ever. Head-
quarters signified disapproval of her pusillanimity.

Driven to desperation she signified her disapproval of
Headquarters in unmeasured terms. The end came
and prospective starvation drove her home to Wendle-
bury. When the war broke out, in common with the
rest of the young maidenhood oi the town, she yearned
to do something to help the British Empire. Her sis-

ter Gara, to satisfy this laudable craving, promptly
married a subaltern, and, when he was ordered to the

front, went to live with his people. The next youngest
sister, Evelyn, anxious for Red Cross work, found her-

self subsidised by an aunt notoriously inimical to Co-
rinna. Corinna therefore had to tiirow in her lot

with Margaret and Winnie, chits of fifteen and thir-

teen—the intervening boys having flown from the nest.

What was a penniless and, in practical matters, a feck-

less young woman to do? She knitted socks and muf-
flers and went round the town collecting money for
Belgian refugees. So did a score of tabbies, objects
of Corinna's scornful raillery who district-visited the

poor to exasperation. She demanded work more glori-

ous, more heroic; but lack of funds tied her to de-
tested knitting-needles. As the Vicar's daughter she
was compelled to go to church and listen to her fa-

ther's sermons on the war; compared with which in-

fliction, she tartly informed her mother, forcible feed-

ing was a gay amusement.
Once or tvvice she had a postcard from Martin in

the Argonne. She cursed herself, her destiny and her
sex. If only she was a man she would at least have
gone forth with a gun on her shoulder. But she was
a wcnnan; tfae most helpless thing in wcMnen God
ever made. Even faer mother, whom she had rated
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dreiiT^.„^?;j ' "^ brought forth ten chil-

«al had ever found a u^Tor h
' A'^ "?"^:

Mademoiselle Comnna-

who is wounded in the kn« V^^Jt^ 1 neighbour

Oaspard-Mame Bigourdin

vicarage £ard«, Tit? ^I*^
°" *'' P^*^ of thearage garden. Then, with quivering lips, she sat
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down at the rickety little desk that had been hen since
chiMhood and wrote to Bigourdin. She sealed it and
went out in the rain and dropped it in the nearest
pillar box. When she reached her room again, the
realisation of the inadequacy of her words smote her.
She threw herself on her bed and sobbed. After
which she wrote her wild letter to Felise.

For the next few days a chastened Corinna went
about the Vicarage. An unusual gentleness mani-
fested itself in her demeanour, and at last emboldened
Mrs. Hastings, good, kind soul, to take the unprece-
dented step of enquiring into her wayward and sharp-
tongued daughter's private affairs.

"I'm afraid, dearie, that letter you had from France
contained bad news."

"Yes, mother," said Corinna, with a sigh.
They were alone in the drawing r' im. Mrs. Hast-

ings laid aside her knitting, rose slowly—she was a
Eortly woman—and went across to Gjrinna and put
er arm about her shoulders.

"Can't you tell me what it was, dearie?" she whis-
pered.

Corinna melted to the voice. It awakened memories
of unutterable comfort of childish years. She sur-
rendered to the embrace.

"Yes, mother. The truest man I have ever known
_—a Frenchman—is dying over there. He asked me
"to marry him a year ago. And I was a fool, mother.
Oh! an awful fool!"

And half an hour later, she said tearfully: "I've
been a fool in so many ways. I've misjudged you so,
mother. It never occurred to me that you would tm-
derstand."

"My dear," said Mrs. Hastings, stroking her hair,

"to bring ten children into the world and keep them
going on small means, to say nothing of looking after
a husband, isn't a bad education."
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The next day came a tekgram.
"Re letter raiie. If you want to find yonnelf at

lait go straight to Bigourdin. Fortinbnu.*'
The message «rat a lash. She had not contempbUed

the possibility of g(Hng to France. In the sleepless
nights she had ached to be with him. But how? In
Tierra del Fuego he would be equally inaccessible.
"Go straight to him." The words were very sim-

ple. Of course she would go. Why had she waited
for Fortinbras to point out her duty?
Then came the humiliating knowledge of impotence.

She looked in her purse and counted out her fortune
of thirteen shillings and sevenpence halfpenny. A
very bumble Corinna showed letter and telegram to her
mother.

"The war seems to have turned everything upside
down," said the latter. "You ought to go, dear. It's

a sacred duty."

"But how can I? I have no money. I can't ask
father."

"Come upstairs," said Mrs. Hastings.
She led the way to her bedroom and from a locked

drawer took an old-fashioned japanned despatch-box,
.ttyhich she opened.

"All my married life," she said, "I have managed
to keep something against a rainy day. Tiie what
you want, dear."

Thus came the overthrowal of all Corinna's scheme
of values. She went to Fiance, a woman with a warm
and throbbing heart
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IT wti with difliculty that she reached the little
French town, and it was with infinitely more dif-
ficult that she overcame military obstacles and

penetrated into the poor little whitewashed school that
did duty as a hospital It was a great bare room
with a double row of iron K':dstcads, a gangway be-
tween them. Here and there an ominous screen shut
oflt a bed. A few bandaged men half dressed were
sittmg up smoking and pkiying cards. An odour of
disinfectant cau^t her by the throat. A human form
lying by the door with but little face visible, was
mining piteously. Sie shrank on the tht«sh(4d,
aghast at this abode of mangled men. Tlie young
aide-major escorting her, pointed up the ward.
"You wiU find him there, Madeihoiselle. Number

Seventeen."

•'How is he?" she aAed.
"The day before yesterday he nearly went," be

snapped his finger and thumb. "A hemorrhage which
we stopped. But the old French stock is solid as oak,
Mademoiselle. A hole or two doesn't matter. He is
going along pretty well."

"Thank God!" said Corinna.
A nurse with red-cross badge met them. "Ah, it

IS the lady for Sergeant Bigourdin. He has been ex-
pecting you ever since your letter."

His eyes were all of him that she recognised at first
His great, hearty face had grown hollow and the lower
part was concealed by a thick, black beard. She re-
membered having heard of les poilus, the hairy-cmes,
as the Territorial Troops were affectionately termed

353
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in France. But hit kind, dark ^es were full

of glsdnest. The nune ict a itool for Corinna by
the bedside. On her left lay another black-bearded
man who looked at her wistfully. He had been Bi-
gourdin's amanuensis.

"This angel of tvranny forbids me to move my
arms," whispered Bigourdin apologetically. The lit-

tle whimsical phrase struck the note of the man's un-
conquerable spirit Corinna smiled through tears. The
nurse said : "Talk to him and don't let him talk to
you. You can only have ten minutes." She re-

tired.

"Ceia vous fait beaucou^ touffrir, mon pauvre amif"
said Corinna.

He shook his head. "Not now that yon are here.

It is wonderful of you to come. You have a heart of
gold. And it is th^ little talisman, ce petit cceur (for,

that is going to make me well. You cannot imagine

—

it is like a fairy tale to see you here."

_
Instinctively Corinna put out her hand and toudied

his lips. She had never done so feminine and tender
a thing to a man. She let her iingers remain, while
he kissed them. She flushed and smiled.

"You mustn't talk. It is for me who have sound
lungs. I have come because I have been a little im-
becile, and only at the eleventh hour I have repented
of my folly. If I had been sensible a year ago, this

would not have happened."
He turned happy eyes on her ; but he said with his

Frenchman's clear logic

:

"All my love and all the happiness that might have
been would not have altered the destinies of Europe.
I should have been brought here, all the same, widi
a ridiculous little hole through my great body."

Corinna admitted the truth of his statement. "But,"
said she, "I might have been of some comfort to you."

His eyebrows expressed the shrug of whim his
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maimed frame was incapable. "It i« all for the beat.
Ifl had left yon at Brantdme, mjr heart would have
been torn in two. I might have been cautious to the
detriment of France. Aa it was, I didn't care much
what happened to me. And now they have awarded me
the midaUlt miKtairt: and you are here, to make, as
Baudelaire says, 'ma joi* tt ma sonti.' /'.lat more
can a man desire?"

Now all this bravery was spoken ir. \ - a . .1,

that the woman in Corinna was sti'i

She bent over him and whispered
the man with the wistful gaxe in n<c j.

tenine:

"Cest vrai que tu m'aimes tc .Tcf/
She saw her question answered hv tb' >|'.iii.; iliivnt-

nation of his eyes, and she went on (uidil', : • 'd
I, I love you too, and I will give vou a'l n, poor iife

for what it is worth. Oh I" she cried, "i ^.S. imagine
what you can see in me. Beside you I feel so small,
of so little account I can do nothing—nothing but
fcjve you."

"That's everything in the world," said Bigourdin.
They were silent for a moment. Then he said : "I

should like to meet the Boche who fired that rifle."

"So should I," she cried fiercely. "I should like to
tear him limb from limb."

"I shouldn't," said Bigourdin. "I should like to
decorate hira with a pair of wings and a little bow
and arrow. . .

."

The nurse came up. "You must go now, mademoi-
selle. The patient is becoming too excited. It is not
your fault. Nothing but a bolster across their mouths
will prevent these Perigordins from talking."
A tiny bedroom in a house over a grocer's shop was

all the accommodation that she had been able to se-
cure, as the town was full of troops billeted on the
inhabitants. As it was, that bedroom had been given
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«p to her by a young officer who took pity on her
distress. She felt her presence impertinent in this
etem atmosphere of war. After seeing Bigourdin,
she wandered for a while about the rainy streets and
then retired to her chilly and comfortless room, where
•he ate her meal of sardines and sausage. The next
day she presented herself at the hospital and saw the
Me-ptajor.

"Can you give me some work to do?" she asked. "I
don't pretend to be able to nurse. But I could fatch
and carry and do odd jobs."
But it was a French hospital, and the reglement

made no provision 'for affording prepossessing young
Englishwomen romantic employment.
Of course, said the aide-tnajor, if Mademoiselle was

bent upon it, she could write an application which
would be forwarded to the proper quarter. But it

would have to pass through the bureaux—^and die,
who knew France so well, was aware what the passing
through the bureaux meant. Unless she had the ear
of high personages, it would take weeks and perhaps
months.
"And in the meantime," said Gorlnna, "my grand

a$n: Number 17 down there, will have got weU and
departed from the hospital."

"Mademoiselle," said he, "you have already saved
the life of one gallant Frenchman. Don't you think
that should give you a sentiment of duty accom-
plished?"

She blushed. He was kind. For he was young and
she was pretty.

"I can let you see your gros heureux to-day," said
he. "It is a favour. It is against the riglement. If
the major hears of it, there will be trouble. By the
grace of God he has a bilious attack which confines
him to his quarters. But, bien entendu, it is for this
time only."
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She thanked him and again found herself by Bi-
gourdin's bedside. The moment of her first sight of
him was the happiest in her life. She had wrought a
miracle. He was a different man inspired with the
supreme will to live. The young doctor had spi^en
truly. A spasm of joy shook her. At last she had
been of some use in the world. . . . She saw 100 the
Bigourdin whom she had known. His great, black
beard had vanished. One of the comarades, with two
disposable arms, had hunted througi. the kits of the pa-
tients for a razor and had shaved him.
"They tell me I am getting on magnificently," said

he. "This morning there is no longer any danger. In
a few months I shall be as solid as ever I was. It is

happiness that has cured me."
They talked. She told him of her conversaticm with

the aide-major. He reflected for a moment Then he
said:

"Do you wish to please me?"
I'What am I here for?" asked Corinna.
"You are here to spoil me. Anyhow—^if you wish

to please me, go to Brantome, and await me. To know
that you are there, chee-moi, will give me the cour-
age of a thousand lions, and you will be able to console
my poor Felise who every night is praying for Martin
by the side of her little white bed."
And so it was arranged. After two days extraor-

dinary travel, advancing from point to point by any
train that happened to run, shunted on sidings for in-
terminable periods, in order to allow the unimpeded
progress of military trains, waiting weary hours at
night in cold, desolate stations, hungry and broken,
but her heart aglow with a new and wonderful hap-
piness, she reached Brantome.

She threw her arms round the neck of an astonished,
but ever urbane elderly gentleman in the vestibule of
the Hotel des Grottes and kissed him.
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"He's getting weU," she cried a little hysterically.
Tie sent me here to wait for him. I'm so happy and
I'm just about dead."

"But yet there's that spark of life in you, my dear
Corinna," said Fortinbras, "which, according to the
saying, distinctly justifies hope. Fflise and I will see
to it that you live."

It was winter before Bigourdin was well enough to
return. By that time Cormna had settled down to her
new life wherein she found the making of foie gras
an enticing mystery. Also, in a town where every
woman had her man—^husband, brother, son or lover
either in hourly peril of death, or dead or wounded,
there was infinite scope for help and consolation. And
when a woman said : "Hilas! Mon pauvre homme.
II est blessi Ict-bas," she could reply with a new, thrill-
ing sympathy and a poignant throb of the heart : "And
my man too." For like all the other women there, she
had "son homme." Her man! Corinna tasted the
fierce joy of being elemental.

There was much distress in the little tr—p. The
municipality did its best. In many cases liic " -s
valiantly carried on the husband's business, bui iu
the row of cave dwellings where the quarrymen lived
no muscular arms hewed the week's wages from the
rocks. Boucabeille, Martin's Bacchanalian friend, had
purged all his offences in heroic battle, and was lying
in an unknown grave. Corinna, learning how Martin
had carried the child home on his shoulders, brought
her to the hotel and cared for her, and obtained work
for the mother in the fabrigue.
Never before had Corinna had days so full; never

before had she awakened in tht morning with love in
her heart Felise, grown genJer and happier since
the canonisation of her father, gave her unstinted af-
fection.
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And then Bigourdin arrived, nominally on sick-

leave, but with private intimation that his active

services would be required no longer. This gave
a touch of sadness to his otherwise joyous home-
coming.

"I have not killed half enough Boches," said he.

A few days after his return came a letter from
Martin. And it was vmtten from a hospital.

My Dearest FiiisE

:

I am well and sound and i:< perfect health. But a
bullet got me in the left arm while we were attacking

a German trench, and a spent bit of shr^nel caugtrt

me on the head and stunned me. When I recovered
I was midway between the trenches in the zcme of fire

and I had to lie still between the dead bodies of two
of our brave soUicrs. I thought much, my dew,
while I was iynaf, there expecting very minute a
bullet to finish ae. Aad some of what I thought I

will tell yoo, when I see you, for I *all see you very
soon. After some thirty-sx hours I was cc^ected and
brought to the field ho^ital, where I was patched up,

and ia the course of a oay or so sent oa to the base.

I lay oa straw during the joarney in a row of other

wooBded. Fraaoe has the 4»fects of her qualities.

Her sofl is so fertile that her staks of straw are ISm
yotmg oak sat^iags. Wkcn I arrived I had sudi a
tonperaMrc and was so falH- with paia that I doa't
very well remember what happened. When I got
sensible they told me dat gai^^ene had set in Md
that they had chopped off my arm above the elbow.
I always thought I was an incomplete human being,

dear, but I have never been ao idiotically incomplete
as I am ooir. Ahhongh I ?m getting along splendidly

I want to do all sorts of things w)& the fingers that

aren't there. I turn to pick up somedung and diere's

nothing to pick it up with. A week ^fore I was
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wounded, I had a finger nail torn off. and it stiU hurts
me, somewhere in space, about a foot away from what
IS me. You would laugh if you knew what a nuisance
It IS. . . . I make no excuses for asking you to re-
ceive me at Brantome; all that is dear to me in the
world IS there—and what other spot in the wide uni-
verse have I to fly to?

"But sacrf nom iune piper cried Bigourdin—for
tthse, after private and tearful perusal of the letterwas readmg such parts of it aloud as were essential

(> ^^^ 'nforraation—"What is the imbecile talking
of? Where else, mdeed, should he go?"

Felise continued. Martin as yet unaware of Bigour-
din s return, sent him messages.
"When you write, will you tell him I have given

to France as much of myself as I've been allowed to?

c^le^
"" '^' *""** ^'^ "^'^ ''^'^ quelque

"Quelque chosef cried Bigourdin. "But it is a
sacred sacrifice. If I could get hold of that little bit
ot courageous arm I would give it to Monsieur le Cure
and bid him nail it up as an object venerable and
herwc m his parish church. Ah! k pauvre garcon le^vregarQonr said he. "MaU voyes-vous, it is the
tnglish character that comes out in his letter I have
seen many English up there in the North. No longer
can we Frenchmen talk of le phUgme britannique. The
astoundmg revelation is the unconquerable English

^^^u if^T" ^f ^°^^ '^"^"- " a decapitated
English head could speak, it would launch you a whim-
sical smile and say : "What annoys me is that I can't
mhale a cigarette." And here our good Martin makes
a joke about the straw in the ambulance-train. Mon
Uteul I know what it is, but it has never occurred tome to jest about it."

In the course of time Martin returned to Bran-
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tome. The railway system of the country had been
fajriy adjusted in the parts of France that were disteSfrom scenes of mihtary operations. Bigourdin bor-

'T^^""""""'^ ^*'«'* •>'« limousine which hadnot been commandeered—for the Mayor was on many
committees m the Department and had to fly aboutfrom place to place and with Corinna and Felise and
f ortmbras he met Martin's train at Perigueux As

familiar face. They rushed to the carriage sieps and
in a moment he was among them—in a woollen Kepiand incredibly torn blue-grey greatcoat and ragged red

hT"S !^t
""'^"^'1. ="" °^ *e coat dang^l do^

them, for all his war battering.
Bigourdin welcomed him first, in his exuberant way,caued him «,o„ brave, mon petit hiros, and hugged

^TnnJ°"r"'''^'' ^'PP'*^ ^'^ h*"<l- «"«• the Enlhshmanner. Coniina. happy and smiling through glirten-ing eyes^ fe kissed without more ado. And th« hewas free to greet Felise. who had remained ™eor two m the background. Her great, dark eyes^
Z^A.^u}'"^ questionmgly. She put out a hand

what^^f^ empty sleeve. She read in his face

^^. if^ •
^'^

""'*r ""^d before. His one poor arm
rr ^ '^J"

a« >„stinctive curve-with a little sobbingcry she threw herself blindly into his embrace.
^

fi«:^!.i»rt °"f i''"*^
°* existence with which for

S^ "°"*!" ' ''^ '',"'" g«PPling had wiped out fromhis consciousness almost from his mem^, the first
enthralling kiss of another woman. Caked v^th muddeafened by the roar of shells, sleeping in the eartTof
his trench aj, utimate of blood and death day afterday^ he had learned that LuciUa had been but I TgZ
of h^I 'f^"'^ ^t ^'^^y f^^"" the essential mean^ing

ZnJ ^^ ^""^-^^ •"= ^y *°™ded beneath thf
hell of machine-,ttn fire between the trenches that
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there was only one sweet, steadfast soul in the world
who called him to the accomplishment of his being.
When, in the abandonment of her joy and grief his

lips met the soft, quivering mouth of Felise, care, Kke
a garment, fell from him. He whispered: "You
have a great heart. I've not deserved th». But you're
the only thmg that matters to me in the world."

raise was content She knew that the war had
swept his soul clean of false gods. Out of that fur-
nace nothing but Truth could come.
And so Martin returned for ever to the land of his

adoption, which on the morrow was to take him after
its generous and expansive way as a hero to its bosom.
The Englishman who had given a limb for Perigord
was to be heW in high honour for the. ret of his
days.

He was a man now who had passed through most
human experiences. A man of fine honour, of courage
tested in a thousand ways, of stiffened will, of high
ideals. The life that lay before him was far dearer
than any other he could have chosen. F»r it matters
not so much the life one leads as the knowledge of the
perfect way to live it. And that knowledps, based
on wisdom, had Martin achieved. He knew that if
the glittering prizes of the earth are lodced away be-
hind golden bars opening but to golden keys, there
are others far more precious lying to tie hand of him
who will but seek them in the folds Df the familiar
hills.

The five sat down to dinner tha< evening in the
empty salle-d-manger; for not a guejt, even the most
decrepit coramercia! traveller, was staying at the hotel
Yet never had they met at a happier meal. Felise cnt
up Martin's food as though it had heen blessed bread.
In the middle of it Fortinbras pound out half a glass
oivnae.
"My children," said he, "I an gomg to bnak
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through the habit of years. This old wine of Bur-
gundy is too generous to betray me on an occasion so
beautiful and so solemn. I drink to your hapjdness."

But to whom do Martin and I owe our happiness?"
cned Corinna, with a flush on her cheek, and a glisten-
ing m her blue eyes. "It is to you—from the first to
last to you, Marchand de Bonheur!"
"My God! Yes," said Martin, extending his one

arm to Fortinbras.

The ex-Dealer in Happiness regarded them both
benevolently. "For the first time in my life," said
he, "I think I have reason to be proud of my late
profession. Like the artist who has to:'ed and strug-
gled, I can, without immodesty, recognise my master-
piece. It was my original conception that Martin and
Connna, crude but honest souls, should find an incen-
tive to the working out of their destiny by falling
in love. Therefore I sent them out together. That
they should have an honourable asylum, I sent them
to my own kin. When I found they wouldn't fall in
love at all, I imagined the present felicitous combina-
tion. I have been aided by the little accident of a
European war. But what matter? The Gods willed
It, the Gods were on my side. Out of evil there in-
scrutably and divinely cometh good. My children, my
heart is very full of the consolation that, at the end of
many years that the locust hath eaten, I have perhaps
justified my existence."

"Mon pire," cried Felise, "all my life long your ex-
istaice has had the justification of heroic sacrifice."
"My dear," said he, "if I hadn't met adversity with

a brave face, I should not have been a man—still
less a philosopher. And now that my duty here is
over, if I don't go back to Paris and find some means
of helping in the great craiflict, I shall be unworthy of
tiie name of Englishman. So as soon as I see you
safely and exquisitely married, I shall leave you. I
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Shan, howwer. come and visit you from time to time.

«i^J!^ ^ ^it^T"* P""*"* *«<• fi^ine out a.^of pencil scribbled on the back of the menu cwd-l
wh-n I die, bury me in Paris on the south side, of

O^^^fiu^ J*"-'
*" i5«">tion on my tombstone.One httle wuuty is accorded by the gods to every hu-man being." '

He threw the card on the table. On it was written

:

"Ci-git

^ortinbras
lli^-kand de Bonhtttr."

\„T^S^ mtal was over they went up to the primand plushily furnished salon, where a wood fire was

bottle of the Old Brandy of the Brigadier and un-
corited it reverently.

"We are going to drink to France," said he.He produced from the cupboard whose doors were
veiled with green-pleated silk, half a dozen of the great
glass goblets and into each he poured a little of the
golden hquid, which, as he had once said, contained
the soul of the Grande Armie.

x-."^*°£,^
•*'*'" ^'^ Martin.

, "You're making a mis-
take. There are only five of us."

»^ ^ making no mistake at all," said Bigourdin
TTie sixth glass is for the shade of the brave oM

Bngadier. If he is not here now among us to honour
the toast, I am no Oiristian roan."

THB ms
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